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ABSTRACT
The word problem for the free categories with some structure 
generatod by a catogory X can bo solved using proof-theoretical means. 
These free categories give a semantics in which derivations of GENTZEN’3 
propositional sequent calculus can be interpreted by means of arrows of 
those categories
In this thesis we describe, implement and document the cut- 
elimination and the normalization techniques in proof theory as outlined 
in SZABO [1978]; we show how theso are used in order to solve, mechan­
ically, tlie word problem for tho free categories with structure of : 
cartesian, bicartesian, distributive bicartesian, cartesian closed, and 
bicartesian closed. This implementation Is extended by a procedure to 
Interpret intuitionistic propositional sequent derivations as arrows of 
the above categories. Implementation of those techniques has forced us 
to modify the techniques in various inessential ways.
The description and the representation In the syntax of our imple­
mentation of the above categories is contained in chapters 1 — 5, where 
each chapter describes one theory and concludes with examples of the 
system in use to represent concepts and solvo simple word problems from 
category theory ( of various types ). Appendix 1 contains some apparent 
printing errors we have observed in the work done by SZABO. The algori­
thms used in the proof of the cut-elimination theorems and normalization 
through chapters 1 ~ 5 are collected in appendices 2. - 4. Appendices 
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The purpose of this thesis Is the modification ond implementation 
of the cut-eIimitation and normal notion algorithms described by SZABO 
in his book, Algebra of Proofs [1978] ( hereinafter referred to only as 
SZABO ). This imp Inmentation is for the assistance both of category 
theorists and logicians; for the first, as a step towards the autom^^ion 
of reasoning about morphisms in categories, for the second as a practical 
method for transformation of proofs in GENTZEN’s prepositional sequent 
calculus as expounded by SZABO. Our implememnation is in C-Prolog on a 
VAX 11/750 computer under Unix BSD 4.2.
system and as 
category i s an
The connection between category theory and proof theory behind our 
imptnment<ltion was used by LAMBEK [1968 , 1969 , 1972], MANN [1975] and 
SZABO. This connection shows that, on the one hand, category theory
gives rise to non-trivial semar^nics for derivations in tho in tu i tionistic 
Gentzen systems,, by constructing the free category of a certain type, 
having as objects the formulae of the relevant deductive
arrows, the equivalence classes of proofs; this free
algebraic model of the class of proofs in this deductive system. On the 
other hand proof theory provides both a suitable syntax in which arrows 
of a free category can be represented, and also techniques, such as cut- 
elimination and no rimoN zation, for transforming such representations. 
These techniques can be used to solve the word problem in, for example, 
free cartesian (-closed, ♦••) categories: equaUty of arrows is checked 
by checking their normal representations for syntactic equity.
( The word problem for a left adjoint F : Cat ~> 0 to a forgetful 
functor U : C —> Cat is defined as the problem of finding an
algorism which decides the eq u a a ity of arrows of the category F(X) 
relative to the equaHty of arrows of the category X )
In the following, I introduce the two main techniques behind our 
Imp i emennatI on.
a) Cut-eIiminat i on
When Gantzon [1969] oxomlned the specific properties of the’natureI 
calculus * , he was led to the conjecture that It should be possible to
bring purely logical proofs Into a certain * normal form ’ in which all
concepts required for tho proof would in some sense appear in the conc­
lusion of the proof. In order to enunciate and prove his theorem which 
he called the ’Hauptsaaz’, however, Gontzen had to abandon his natural 
’assumption’ calculi and formulate logistic ’sequent' calculi in which 
the oogIcnI rules can be divined into ’ stpucPu^aI * and ' operational’ 
rules. hho appatsat z the n releos to the S oc I h^ao vne of the 'structural 
infveencv rules of thv cslculus, the ’cut’ rule, can be eliminated from 
purely logical proofs. Thv cut rule ss stated by Gentzen is :
G —> H , a
• G , D
D —> La
L> H
SZABO gives a detailed ilgoeHrim for thv elimination of cuts from 
proofs in a praposiaiaasl sequent calculus, with s slightly different 
' cut ’ euln:
G —>> F a E DsL —> H
D G L -> F H E
b) No rmalizoti on
SZABO defined s monotone partial ordering relation ( >= ) on the
is defined to bv normal 
p = q. A derivation p , 
.... pn > 
.. >= pn
p *= q or 1 f p >> q by
class of GENTZEN derivations. A derivation p 
If it is cut — five and if p >« q imp Iies that
say, reducvs to q if there exists a finite sequence < p1 . 
of derivations such that p — pp, pp ■» q ascd pi >■ p2 >> . 
and p , say, reduces imlordlaOoI y 2o n»
virtue of precisely one of thv defining conditions of ’ >= ’ . Evvey 
derivation p which represents an aeeow of one of the categories in 
chaptvrs 1 — 5 , reduces to a cut—fenn derivation q , and sn Induction 
on the number of vioiaStdaa of the conditions , in appendcvsn n and 4, 
occurring in q showo t hah p reduues to a aermaI , and hhnt;^ unique 
normal, derivation r.
It is worth mentiaaiao the iilotion betwvvn this approscl) of SZABO 
( which wv have implemented ), nnd other appeonches to such problems. 
KREISEL [1971] nnd PRAWITZ [1971] have developed Gentzen’s approach of 
’nntuenl deduction ’; PRAWITZ definvd on equivalence relation on proofs 
in thv natural deduction systems and proved somv theorems foe the noem- 
alizntioa of those proofs. MANN [1975] showed thst tho equivalence 
relation defined by PRAWITZ foe the natural deduction proofs Is the same 
ns thv equivalence eolation defined by SZABO for thv sequent calculus
3proofs, In the following ways : firstly, the equivalence classes (under 
PRAWITZ’s definition) can be used to form tho maps of a cartesian closed . 
category, and secondly, under the usual translation from the sequent 
calculus systems to tho natural deduction systems, two equivalent proofs 
(under the SZABO definition) translate to two equivalent proofs ( under 
the PRAWITZ definition ). Although it is acknowledged that the systems 
of natural deduction are In many ways much easier to work with, * and in 
most respects more ' natural ’ , than the calculus of sequents, we have
nevertheless chosen the sequent calculus approach because there are very 
explicit algorithms for cut—elimination, normallzation, representation 
of art^ows by proofs and interpretations of sequent calculus proofs by 
means of arrows : these are expHcit enough for convenient imppementation.
LAMBFK and SCOTT [1984] gave an equational presentation for the 
cartesian closed categories, by defining " cartesian closed category " 
as a deductive system with an equivoienco relation between proofs, in 
order to represent the arrows of the cartesian closed categories by 
equivalence classes of these proofs and satisfy a set of equations. They 
showed how to construct a cartesian closed category freely generated 
by a graph X using the deductive system technique. They constructed 
the free cartesian closed category with weak natural numbers object 
generated by a typed lambda-calculus and showed how to solve the validity 
problem ( i.e to prove the equaHty between arrows ) In the cartesian 
closed categories. A detailed proof was given for the case of tho free 
cartesian closed category with weak natural numbers object generated by 
pure typed lambda-calculus (by a pure typed Iamt>da-caIcuI us is meant a 
typed lambda-calculus with only two basic typos 1 and N ). The problem 
of deciding eq u a a ity between two arrows reduces to deciding the equaHty 
of their corresponding terms in the pure typed lambda-calculus. They 
gave a solution for the latter problem.
CURIEN [1985] has an equational axiomatic system for cartesian 
closed categories, and showed how to construct a free cartesian closed 
category CCC(K) generated by a set K of basic types. He proved some 
equivalence theorems between CCC(K) and the typed lambda — calculus 
generated by the set K of basic types. Finally he pointed out that this 
translation to typed lambda- calculus can be used to solve the validity 
problem for cartesian closed categories using the confluence of the 
typed lambda-ca Icul us (c.f POTTINGER [1979]) and the noetherim property 
as shown for the similar case of the free cartesian closed cotegory over 
the empty graph by LAMBEK and SCOTT .
4Most of the ^^^ations, definitions and thnornms used for category 
theory In this work are as in MAcLANE [1971]; the others for logic as 
in GENTZEN [1969]. For lack of the convenient printer characters for 
Greek letters, we use the following notations, especially in appendices
2, 3, 4, corresponding to tho Greek inttrus used by SZABO :
a for a II o for P
c for r II d for 5
G for r II • D for A
L for A II Z for S
P for n II F for 0
E for ¥ II H for 0
0 for Q II
The thesis is divided into sex chapters and eight appendices. The
first five chapters correspond to five classes of category : cartesian, 
bicartesian, distributive bicartnsian, cartesian closed and bicartnsian 
closed categories respectively. We follow SZABO In discussing each theory 
while tidying up some trivial printing errors ond other obscurlties. In 
the theory of cartesian categories, for example, wo extend the □n^belled 
deductive system of SZABO by a new rule of inferetcn (intetehange in the 
antecedent ) which is required for the elimination of cuts during the 
normalization process. All the extensions we have done, and tho changes 
in the definition of the normal form, in each theory, will be disoused 
in more detail later, In the first five chapters. We end each chapter 
with examples and ilIuatraGons thereof arising in the theory being 
studied, in order to demonttratn the use of the system. Chapter six
contains notes on the impleoontatigd.,
In appendix 1, we list some apparent errors in the print I ng of 
SZABO; appendix 2 contains the parts of SZABO’s cut-eI Imnation algori­
thm which have been implemented. Appendix 3 consists of now alggrithos, 
some d them to ollmlnate ocontod] ons and in t ©c c h a n g e s , boHi In the 
succedent and tho antecedent, in the cases of : cartesian, Oicnrtrsiad, 
and distributive 0icarte3lan caregQfles ; ndt others to ti^ ssormi proofs 
into prods wiih rnstricrdd appliahfldn t o t the t bn n nn n g rule. These 
algori^^ms tguuesrgnd to tho changes in the definition of the douoni






proof In SZABO ). Appendix 4 collects together those parts 
normalization algorlU^m which we have implemented, in order 
the description of tho normalization. Appendix 5 Is a user 
the system; appendix 6 is an index to the predicates used in 
In appendix 7, we give some information on how to maantain 
and in appendix 8, we list the Implementation program itself
Prolog is a high-level programminn lannguag with ppwerful ppttern- 
matching facilities. Since oor system tom sions ot imm t ransf crmam ian 
rules, to be chosen according to the LHS of o rule matching a fragment 
of o proof, the pathrnn-aahchitr Uncilihioo of Prolog suggested Prolog 
as a natural candidate for use as the language of the system. Prolog has 
a convenient Interactive user interface, which allowed a speedy develop­
ment of the earlier phases of the system.
In addition to the substantial space that * Prolog ’ requires to 
run, our system requires much space. The fwllowitg table shows the space 
used by Prolog system itself and the run time since Prolog started, the 
space used by hjo impprmantatiwt and the time token by Prolog to restore 
the cased ImpIomearttlow to Its top IveeI in orerr to be ready for use, 
and tho spcna used ana the run time mekot ie thn crmwaratihn of uoso 
simple and cwmaiicntrd examples.
( all examples obtained at one randomly chosen session )
space used run time
Prolog 68100 bytes 1.70 sec
the system 398702 bytes 12.23 sec
example 1 in (1.6) 518 bytes 4.57 sec
(3.6) 45112 . bytes 250.36 sec
rxnmoIo 2 in (4.6) 182680
I 
1
1 cr 1 I 1 o 1 « I 1 | 688.04 sec
In chapter 3, we cannot give rxnmrlrs to test the equa a ity of arrows 
in tho theory of distributive bicnrtesian cntrrorlrs. This is because 
the rrpresrntntiots of the arrows of this themy are too comalicnted, 
and need too much soncr to bo computed; the system nrspwtds that there 
is not enough soncr to comalete the comm mti tiwt. The most troubIe3omr
part of tho whole technique appears to lie in the pox’ty of the
cet-rlimitatiot algorithm. In some of the hnatofwr•mntiot rules ( like 
(0.3)............... In naoortix 2 ), the movement of an instance of ’cut* up
6to the leaves of the tree introduces two more ’cuts’ and these, by turn, 
may need to introduce more Instances of ’cut’ until all the instances of 
’cut’ reach the leaves of the tree (whence they can be removed, finally)
A modified version of our implementation has been already done, as 
a step towards overcoming the complexity related to the space and the 
run time of the computation with our system. All the examples related 
to category theory mentioned herein have been redone in this new version 
without any logical differences being apparent. The following results 
show that the new version indeed reduces tho space and the run time 
used in computation with our system.
( Note these examples are the same mentioned above and tho values 
between brackets are the old ones )
space used run time
examp 1e 1 in (1.6) 424 (518) bytes 3.70 (4.57) sec
(3.6) 44585 (45112) bytes 149.77 (250.36) sec
examp Io 2 In (4.6) 157196 (182680) bytes 171.03 (688.04) sec
( Note : the program listed in Appendix 8 is the old version )
Since the purpose of tho present thesis is not tho presentation of 
a substantially new algorithm but the implementation, modification and 
application of SZABO’s algorithms, some of the material in the following 
chapters deliberately bears a close resemblance to SZABO’s descriptive 
and theoretical material. It would have been unnecessarily confusing 
either to introduce an entirely different description of the algorithms 
or to omit such description altogether.
7Chapter 1
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CARTESIAN CATEGORY THEORY
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This chapter deals with the connection between the class of
cartesian categories ond 
G e n t z e n deductive sy s t e m .
with a terminal object T
the class of derivations in a particular 
By a cartesian category we mean a category 
ond a binary product function t ( but not
o category with finite limits).
We follow SZABO in discussing this theory, and tidy up some 
obscurities. These lie essentially in the definition of the unlabelled 
deductive system relevant to the theory of cartesian categories. The 
need for the " interchange in the antecedent " rule ( R4 ) in order to 
perform large con tractions will be discussed in more detail later in
(1.5.1). We add a I omma (1.5.3); this Is required by the definition of 
normal form in SZABO, but not there stated. Tho algorithmic proof of the 
lemma is implemented In our system. As a result of adding rule (R4) to 
the definition of the class of un labellod ' cartesicn-derI vat ions we 
have restated, and constructed an algorithmic proof of lemma (1.5.4) 
which was stated without proof in SZABO. This proof Is Implemented in 
our system to complete the the definition of the normal form. We have 
added some clauses to th© proof of the cut—el imtna11 on theorem to handle 
tho addition of rule (R4).
Thia chapter is divided Into six sections as follows. Section
(1.1) is a definition of what is meant by a cartesian category. The 
construction of th© free cartesian category Fc(X) over a category X, Is 
described through subsections of the section (1.2); in (1.2.1) we define 
the cartesian formulae over a category X, in section (1.2.2) the class 
LDc(X) of (cartesian) labelled derivations over X is defined, in (1.2.3) 
we define an equivalence relation on tho class LDc(X), in (1.2.4) we 
define the equivalence classes and finally in (1.2.5) F c ( X ) is defined 
via this equivalence relation. Section (1.3) is divided into two subse­
ctions; (1.3.1) contains the definition of the class Dc(X) of (cartesian) 
unlabelled derivations, in order to represent the arrows of Fc(X) by
means of unlabel led derivations with cuts as an alternative to using
labelled derivations. (1.3.2) describes how derivations of Dc(X) ore
represented in our Prolog implementation. We conclude this section with 
some examples of derivations in Dc(X) ond of how to use the system to 
check tho correctness of these derivations.
Section (1.4) is concerned with the se^einnics of the class Dc(X) 
and is divided into two subsections : (1.4.1) contains an interpretation
function from Dc(X) to ArFc(X) foHowed by two examples from the' system 
to illustrate this interpretation function; (1.4.2) contains a proof to 
show that Dc(X) is adequate, In the sense that every arrow in Fc(X) is 
representable by means of somo derivations in Dc(X) , and also some
examples from the system to illustrate this representation. Section 
(1.5) is divided into five subsections; (1.5.1) is o justification for
introducing the interchange rule in the definition of Dc(X); in (1.5.2),
(1.5.3), ■ (1.5.4) and (1.5.5) we prove some theorems for eliminating 
cuts, contractions, and interchanges and getting normal forms for 
derivations of Dc(X) . We end every subsection with some examples in
operation with the system to illustrate the processes being studied in 
each case. To conclude, In section (1.6), with some examples from 
category theory in operation with the system.
(1.1) Definition
ci ra ks as sn ss :ss sx: wa 13
A cartesian category is a category C with the folowing structure:
(1) A bi functor ( - ) f ( - ) :C x C
EM C=
(2) A distinguished object I e Ob C .
(3) Two adjunctions cr and , where
cxn J (A.B.C) : C (A, B t C) ---------
-> C
and
*aT (A) : C (A,T)
——_> c (A,B) x C (A,C) c Ar Ens 
1 A,B.C c Ob C j,
■> DI fArEnslAeObCj.
131
(1.2) The Free Cartesian Category Fc(X)
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Let X be a fixed but arbitrary smalt category. The free cartesian 
category Fc(X) is constructed as foiH^ws
(1.2.1) Dofi n!ti on
The class cL(X) o o ( car(es Ian ) formulae over o is dof ins d ey
(D Eve re obo ec t d X is s f0for 1 a 1
( i i ) T 1 s3 a formula ;
(HD I f A, A are formulace , then A t B i 3 :
(iv) m? c Class cL(X) is genetae®d y y ( i) to ( i 1 i)
9(1.2.2) Tho Labelled Derivations LDc(X)
The class of (cartesian) labelled derivations over X , and their
conclusions, are simultaneously defined by
i) for objects A,B of X and f in X(A,B) ,
LA1(f) is a derivation
with conclusion f:A -------- > B ;
li) for A in cL(X) , not an object of X ,
LA2(A) is a derivation ,
with conclusion 1(A) : A-------------> A ;
i i i) for A i n cL(X) ,
LA3(A) is a derivation ,
with conclusion tau(A) : A -------------> T ;
iv) for A, B in cl,(X) ,
LA4(A,B) is a derivation ,
with conclusion pi_left(A,B): A f B —> A;
v) for A,B In cL(X) ,
LA5(A,B) is a derivation ,
with conclusion p l_r 1 ght (A, B).: A t B —> B;
vi) for derivations F , G with conclusions
f : A -> B , g : B -> C respectively , 
COMP(F.G.B) is a derivation ,
with conclusion h : A ~> C , where h is the
composition of f and g ;
vii) for derivations F , G with conclusions
f : A -> B , g : A -> C respectively , 
ANGLE(F,G,B t C) is a derivation , 
with conclusion <f,g> : A -> B t C .
viii) Tho class of tho derivations LDc(X) is generated by i to vii.
NB
*8 38
I n clauses v I ) & vii) above, i t i s necessa ry to mention the
active formulae in the derivation, for a technical reason in tho
clauses v i) and vii) of the proof of completeness theorem .
(1.2.3) Definition





If F G and H «« K
then COMP(F.H.B) —
If F *=«=> G and H K
then ANGLE(F,H,B t C)
with conclusions
COMP(G.K.B) ;






: A -> B ,
: B -> C ,
: A -> B .
: A -> C ,
»SZS3 ANGLE(G,K,B
HI) For F with conclusion f : A -> B , both
COMP(LA2(A), F, A) «=» F and
COMP(F, LA2(B), B) F •
Iv) For F,G,H with conclusions f : A -> B . 9 : B -> C .
h : C -> D respectively
COMP(F, COMP(G.H.C), B) «« COMP(COMP(F,G,B), H, C) ;
v) For F,, G with cone 1 us i ons f : A -> B, g : A -> C respect Ive1y
COMP( ANGLE( F.G.B t C ), LA4( B.C ),, B t C ) «== F and
COMP ( ANGLE( F.G.B t C ). LA5( B.C ),, B t C ) == G ;
vl) For F with cone 1U3 i on f : A -> B t C
ANGLE( COMP( F, LA4( B.C ). B t C ) .
COMP( F, LA5( B,C ), B t C ) ,, B .t C ) == F ;
vi 1 ) For F with cone 1 us I on f : A -> T .
LA3(A) F
(1.2.4) Definition
[ F ] : denotes the class of F
(1.2.5) Definition
We define Fc(X) to be the category having :
I) as objects , the cartesian formulae over X ;
ID a s arrows ,, the ""-classes of LDc(X) ;
HI) as dom , the function defined by
dom( [ F] ) « A where F has conclusion f : A -> B
Iv) as cod , the function defined by
cod([F)) « B where F has conclusion f : A -> B
v) as comp , the function defined by
comp([G].[F]) « [COMP( F. G. B )) .
where F has conclusion f : A -> B ,
G has conclusion g : B -> C
vi) as id , the function defined by
ld(A) « [ LA1(id(A)) ] for A in Ob(X) , and
[ LA2(A) ) for A not In Ob(X)
11
vii) as T , the formula T ;
viii) as t au , the function defined by
tau(A) - [ LA3(A) ] ;
lx) as p i_Ief t , the function defined by
piJ«ft(A,B) - [ LA4(A,B) ] •
x) as pi_r i ght, the function defined by
pi-right(A.B) - [ LA5(A,B) ] ;
xi) as the function defined by
< [F].[G] > = [ANGLE( F, G, cod([F]) t cod([G]))] 
when dom( [F] ) « dom( [G] ) .
It is now routine to check that, with this structure, Fc(X) is a 
category, is cartesian, and is free cartesian over X. There is the 
obvious embedding X -> Fc(X) defined by A J—> A; f J—> [ LA1(f) ].
(1.3) The Unlabelled Derivations Dc(X)
n K SB E239 tts SB £S «S m SB n ac 23 XM «8t K8 mn «E SBC m KB MR S33 SB STS S3 3SS *K 1C3
Instead of using labelled derivations LDc(X), an alternative 
approach is to use unlabelled (cartosian) derivations Dc(X) to represent 
the arrows of Fc(X) .
(1.3.1) Definition
We define below the class Dc(X) of unlabelled (cartesian) derivations. 
In the following, we use
a,b,c,d,e ... for formulae over X ;
D,G,L ... for lists thereof •
G -> D ... for sequents with antecedent G and
succedent D ;
p,p1,p2 ... for derivations .
Derivations are really trees of sequents. We represent these 
inadequately using terms, called unlabelled ( cartesian ) derivations ; 
at the same time, we define tho relationship between terms and particular 
sequents called conclusions then, from a derivation and a conclusion the 
tree of sequents can be recovered. The point is that the structural rules 
operate on formulae which may occur in various places, and our derivation 
terms only indicate the formula and not its occurrences. The conclusion 
however makes the occurrence clear. Thus, a derivation tree has a unique 
conclusion; our derivation terms do not necessarily have unique 
conclusions, but satisfy a relationship with sequents defined inductively 
as foilows ;
1) If a,b are objects of X , and if f is in X(a,b) , then
f
A1(f) is a derivation , with conclusion a -> b ; 
il) A2 is a derivation , with conclusion [] -> T ;
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I I I) ( cut )
if p1,p2 are derivations, with conclusions G —> a, DaL —> c then 
R1(p1,p2,o) is a derivation with conclusion DGL —> c ;
Iv) ( ^tih^ning In the antecedent )
if p is a derivation with conclusion GD —> b , then 
R2(p,a) is a derivation with conclusion GaD —> b . ;
v) ( conti-ac1;ion in the antecedent )
if p is a ddrivation with conclusH^n GaaD -> b , then 
R3(p.a) is a ddrivatioo with connlbsion GaD -— b ;
V i) ( iot0ocaonge in the antecedent )
if p is a ddHvation vwth onoolu^h^n GabD -> c , then 
R4(p,b,a) is a ddrivatioo with oooolusu^n GbaD —> c ;
vii) ( and—O^rno<^l^^tiol n the succedent )
if p1,p2 are derivations with conclusions G a, G ~> b, then 
R10(p1,p2, a t b) is a derivation with conclusion G >> (a t b);
viil) ( ond—! H^dda^^n n the antecedent )
if p is a derivation with conclusion GabD —> c , then
R11(p, a t b) is a derivation with conclusion G(a t b)D >> c ;
ix) The class of t h e unlabeilod der i vat^n s Dc(X) is generated by 
(i) to (viiI) .
(1.3.2) Repreesenation oo D^XX i n Prooog .
We now give representations of the unlobe I led derivations in Prolog, 
where a derivation p is represented by a ster-ool|poaion of steps; these 
steps represent the conclusions of all subderivatloos of the derivation 
p. Each stop is given a name foHowed by a i 1st oo tt/o <llm^<^rat> ^.g.
g0 > [cut(g1,g2,a), [x,y] “> [z ]]
The first is a predi^te which is the name of the operation being applied 
to the cone hsion^) of the subddpivation(8), with arguments 
the nameCs) given to the cone I usion(s) of the subdeprvation(s) and the 
name of tho active formula^) . [ By ncaivp formula Is meant the cut,
thinning, oontoaoalno, interchange, or and-ioaonductlno formula ] . The 
second is composed of two lists, for the antecedent and soceoPoat of fee 
sequent, separated by the symbol »>.
Wp use the following abbreviations : —
& fort
for T I n A2 ( Prolog uses upppo^cosp for variables )t r
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true f a r the name o f the constant I n A2
cut for the name of the operation i n R1(p1,p2,a )
th for the name of the ope rat Ion i o R2(p,o)
con for the name of the operation i n R3(p,a)
i nc for the name a f the operation i n R4(p,b,a)
a i s for the name o f the operation i n R10(p1,p2, a t b)
a i a for the name of the operation i n R11(p,a t b) .
We use the meta—variables gl , g2, g3 ... for the names of the steps.
i) A1(f) Is rppresnnted by ,
g1 = [f, [a] «> [b]]
II) A2 s i*epeesseneed by
g1 « [true, [] -> [tr]]
III) R1(p1,p2,a) ss repi'csai'iee) by a step-collection with the last step,
g3 «) [cut(g1,g2,o) , DGL «> [c]]
where g1, g2 m names o) the last steps of the step-collections 
for the derivations p1, p2 respectively .
iv) R2(p»as is rep reennte2 bb a step-col 1ecto on with the lost stop,
g2 « [te(g1,a), GaD “> [bn
where g 1 is the name 0 o the la 31 s s ep I io he s tee—- col SctHon
for the derivation p .
V) R3(p,as ss teptstonre2 bb a step—col 1 ec Hon with t h© last step,
g2 « [con(g1,a), GaDI «> [b]]
where g 1 is the name of the last step in the step-col lection 
for the derivation p .
vi) R4(p,b,a) is )epretetOee 2y 2 stetp•cclloctioo with the I ast step, 
g2 “ [1oc (g1,b,a), GboD «> [c]) .
where g 1 Is She sama sf )hh last step is ths step-col lection 
for the derivation p .
vli) R10(p1,p2,o t b) is represented by a step-collection with the 
last step ,
g3 « [ais(g1,g2,a & b), G «> [a & b]] 
where g1,g2 are names of the last steps of the step-collections 
for the derivations pi, p2 respectively .
viii) R11(p,o t b) is represented by a step-col lection with the I ast step, 
g2 ** [ala(g1,a & b) , Go&bD «> [c]]
where g1 Is shh sama sf shh sost seep os tes stop-collection 
for the derivation p .
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We give some examples of uniaboiled derivations, their represent­
ations in the i mplementotion language and how to check the correctness 
of a proof using our imp Iemeefation (proof checker part ) .
Note : we write the derivations in tree form .
Example 1 The derivation
f
a —> b





b t c, e -> d




o=[Ii., [e]=>[d] ] 
p«[th(o,b&c),[b&c,e]“>[d]3 
q«[cut(n,p,b&c),[a,e]«>[d]]
The following is input and output session with our system to check 
the correctness of the above proof. The command "theory(cart)" Is used 
to inform the system that the following proof Is constructed according 
to the definition- of Dc(X) in the theory of cartesian categories. The 
command " prove(Z) ", where Z represents a proof step, is required to 
prove the correctness of each step in the proof.
TH>szabo
Cut Elimination and Normal Form Program under Prolog 
For help use the help command
yes
I ?- theory(cart), 
yes
I ?- prove( l
yes




I ' ?“ pro ve(o 
yes
I ?- prove(p » [th(o,b & c), [b & c,e] «> [d]]).
[f, [a] »> [b]]),
[g, [o] [c]]).
[ais(l,m,b & c), [a] “> [b & c]]).
[h, . [ej => [d]]).
yes








a -> a 9b -> c a,c -> e
a,b ~> a a,b -> c a t c -> e
d, a t c ~> ea,b ~> a t c
d,a.b -> e 
a,d,b -> o
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Is represented by 
l»[ld(a),[a]»>[a]] 
m « [th(l,b),[a,b]»>[a]] 
n « [g.[b]=>[c]] 
o ® [th(n,a),[a,b]»>[c]] 
p « [ais(m,o,a&c),[a,b]~>[a&c]] 
q « [h,[c]->[e]] 
r « [th(q,a),[a»c]->[o]] 
s - [ola(r,atc),[otc]«>[o]] 
t ® [ th(s , d) , [d , a&c ]=»>[©] ] 
u - [cut(p,t,a&c),[d,a,b]®>[e]] 
v « [inc(u,a,d),[a,d,b]=>[e]]
yes
| ?- theory(cart). 
yes
| ?” prove(l ■> [ id(a) , [a] »> [a]]), 
yes
| ?- prove(m » [th(l,b), [a,b] =■> [a]]), 
yes
| ?- prove(n « [g, [b]•»> [c]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(o •» [th(n,a), [a,b] «> [c]]) . 
yes
| ?~ provo(p « [ais(m,o,a & c), [a,b] [a & c]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(q = [h, [c] ®> [e]]):
yes
j ?- prove(r = [th(q.a), [a,c] ®> [e]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(s » [ata(r,a & c), [a & c] [e]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(t » [th(s,d), [d,a & c] «=> [e]]). 
yes
| ?~ prove(u « [cut(p,t,a & c), [d,a,b] =-> [e]]) . 
yes
| ?- prove(v « [inc(u,a,d), [a,d,b] => [e]]). 
yes 
I ?-
(1.4) The Semantics of Dc(X)
S3 S3 S3 S» CW CS C3 S3 SC S3 iZJ S=S S3 SES S3 SS» ES S3 S3 SX SU =3
In this section, we interpret the derivations of tho class Dc(X) as 
arrows of Fc(X) and provo the completeness theorem. In order to perform 
this interpretation, the following canonical arrows of Fc(X) arc 
required ( By a canonical arrow in Fc(X) is meant, any arrow which can 
be represented canonically by the adjunctions and (*n . This arrow
does not dopend on the arrows of the underlying category X, but on its 
objects. ) :
i) dolta(A) : A -> A t A for all A in ObFc(X), whore
a"1 ( < id(A), id(A) > ) » delta(A) .
ii) alpha(A.B.C) : A t (B t C) -> (A t B) f C for all A,B,C in 
ObFc(X), whore
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( (pi_left(A,B t C),comp(pi_loft(B,C),pi_right(A,B t C))), 
comp(pi_right(B,C), p!_right(A,B t C))) « alpha(A,B,C) .
Hi) sigma(A.B) : A t B —> B t A for all A,B in Ob Fc(X), where
< pi_rIght(A,B), pi_left(A,B) > « sigma(A,B) .
(1.4.1) Definition
We shall shortly define a function 
Dc(X) to ArFc(X) .
First, note that If p has conclusion 
arrow with codomain a and domain the
S from unfabelled derivations
G -> a, then S(p) is to be an 
product Pi(G) defined by
Pi(G) - If G « niI 
then T
else if G ■> [a] then a 
else ( PI(fst(G)) t (Ist(G)))
where
fst(G) is tho sublist of G consisting of all except the last element, 
Ist(G) is the last element of the list G .
Second, if D and G are lists of formulae, then Pi(DG) is 
identified to Pi(D) t Pi(G), using induction on the length
canonical ly
of G :
I) G - nil
Pi(D nil) » Pi(D) Pi(D) t T = Pl(D) t Pi( nil )
i i) G « [a]
Let D’ be the list resulting from appending [a] to the list D 
PI(D[a]) » Pl(D’) - Pi(D) t a » Pi(D) t Pi([a])
where the proof of tho middle step is from definition of Pi. 
ill) Suppose that :
Pi (DG) «=~ Pi (D) t Pi (G)
and let G’ be the list resulting from prepending the list G to [b] 
then
Pi(DG’) » Pi(DG) t b
(Pi(D) t Pi(G)) t Pi([b])
Pi(D) t (Pi(G) t Pi([b])) [using alpha_star)
Pi(D) t Pi(G[b])
- Pi(D) t PI(G’)
and this complete tho proof by induction on the length of G.
Now, S is defined as follows :
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1) s(- AKO ) - ) LA1(f) ) for f In X(A,B) ;
2) S( A2 ) « ) LA2(T) ) •
5) S( R1(p1,P2.a) ) «) comp) S(p2) ) (( )1 t S(p)) ) ) 12 ) ) , where
I1 la the Identity on Pi(D) , 12 is the Identity on
PI(L), and we make the canonical identificatoons of
Pi(DGL) with ( Pi(D) t PI(G)) t PI(L) and of 
Pi(DaL) with ( Pi(D) fa ) t PiQ.) .
D,G,a,L being as in the definition of R1(p1,p2,o) ;
4) S( R2(p,a) ) “ comp( S(p), ( pi_left( PI(G), o) ) I) ), where
I is tho Idennity on Pi(D) , and we make the
canonical identif i catons of
. Pi^GoD) with ( Pi(G) t a) t Pi(D) and of
Pi(GD) with Pi(G) t PI(D) ,
G,a,D being as In tho denlnitIoo of R2(f,o3) ;
5) S( » comp) comp) S( p) . ( alpha( PlO.a.a) ) 12 ) ),
(( II t doltaCa) ) ) 2 ) ) , where
II Is the ^den^y on Pi(G) , I) I) to) Identity on 
. Pi(D) and we moke the canonical identificatoons of
Pi(Go t oD) with ( Pi(G) t ( a t a ) ) t Pi(D). 
Pi(GaD) with ( PI(G) t a ) t PI(D) aod of
Pi(GaoD) with ( ( Pi(G) t a ) ) ) ) t Pi(D),
G.o.D being as in the deninition of ^J^oa) ;
6) SCR^p,.^) ) a comp(comp(comp(S(p), (a Ipha(PI(G),a,b) t 12 )),
( (II t slgma_.Inve rso(a,b)) t 12 ) ), 
( a I pha_i nva rse of3 P(G) ,b,a) t 12 )) , where
II is the identity on Pi(G) , 12 is the identity on
Pi(D), sigma_Inverse is the inverse arrow for sigma, 
aIph)_Ioversn is the Inverse arr^w for alpha and we 
moke tho canonical identIficatoons of
Pi(GbaD) with ( ( PI(G) t b ) t a ) t PUD), 
Pi(Gb t oD) with ( Pi(G) t ( b t a) ) t PI(D). 
Pi(Go t bD) with (P^G)^) t b)) t PI(D) and of 
Pi(GabD) with ( ( Pi(G) t a) t b ) t PI(D) ,
G>blOlD being ao Hi he) deflnH^) f f R^p.,,)) ;
7) S( R10(p1,p2,o t b) )= comp( ( S(p1) t S(p2) ) , delto( Pl(G) ) ),
where we make the canonical IenntlficatIons of 
Pi(GG) with Pi(G) t Pi(G) ,
G being as In the definition of R10(p1lp2la t b) ;
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8) S( R11(p,a t b) ) » comp( S(p), ( alpha( Pi(G),a,b ) t I ) ),where
I Is the identity on Pi(D) and we make the canonical 
Ide^^ifi<5ai;K^n3 of
PI(GobD) with ( (PI(G) t a) t b) t PI(D) and of 
PI(Ga t bD) with ( Pi(G) t ( a t b) ) t PI(D)
G,a,b,D being as In tho definition of R11(p,a t b) .
Wo give some examples for derivations of Dc(X) and their Interpr­
etations In ArFc(X) using the Implementation .
Example 1
Let a,b,c,d be objects of the category X, f In X(a,b), g In X(c,d)
then the derivation
a —> b
c, a -> b
c , a , c —> d 
c,c,a -> d
c,a -> d




Is interpreted In ArFc(X) os follows ;
We Insert the above proof Into the system as described In (1.3.2)
Example 1, then using the command " lnterpr(Z,H) ", where Z represents 
the name of the last step of the proof and H will be Instantiated as 






















theo ry (cc M).
provo(l « [f, [a] *> [b]]). 
provo(l1 = [th(l,c), [c,a] => [b]]).
• prove(m « [g, [c] => [d]]).
■ prove(m1 « [th(m,b), [b,c] »> [d]]).
• proved “ [cut(II,ml,b), [c,a,c] «> [d]]).
■ prove(o « [lnc(n,a,c), [a,c,c] «> [d]]).
■ proveCp « [con(o,c), [a,c] [d]]).












Suppose a,b are objects of the category X. Then the derivation
b -> b a “> a
a,b -> b
a t b -> b
a , b -> a
a f b --> a
a t b -> b t o





I ?- prove(l » [ld(b), [b] •> [b]]). 
yes
I ?- prove(l1 » [[h(l,c^), [a,b ] «> [b]]). 
yes
I ?- prove(l2 « [ala(l1,a & b), [a & b] ■> [b]]). 
yes
I 9- prove(m » [ld(a), [a] «> [a]]),
yes
I ?' prove(m1 « [th(m,b), [a,b] «> [a]]),
yes .
I ?- prove(m2 « [ala(m1,a & b), [a & b] «> [a]]), 
yes
I ?~ prove(n « [als(l2,m2,b & a), [a & b] «> [b & a]]). 
yea
I ?- Interpr(n.H). •
H w comp (produdt(plp.r Igh t (o.bb.aijoff (a,b)),delta(a&b) )
------ ...----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *
The following theorem asserts that the class Dc(X)■ of unlobe I led 
derivations as defined In (1.3.1) Is adequate in the sense that every 
arrow In the free cartesian category Fc(X) Is representable by means 
of some derlvotion In Dc(X) :
(1.4.2) The Compllteness Theorem for DecX)
There Is a function
R : LDc(X) ------------ -------------- > Dc(X) , so that
R
comsnpte8.
Proof by Induction on structure of F In LDc(X), define R(F) by : 
note that 1(A) below Is defined by




i) who) F » l-alAO f o r f i n X(A,B), A)B )n Ob(X) ,
define r) f ) ~ A1(f)
then s) R)F) ) S s( A1()) ) - ( LA)(D 3 » [ F )
II) wiim F “ LAL(A( for A in c'LCX)) no) on obied d X, wn usn
Induction o o structure of A ;
A Is elthhe T ) pu) R(.F) » A2 t
then S( R(() ) = S( A2 ) « [ LA(IC) ] - ) F ]
o r I s B t G : put
R( F ) - R11( R10( R2( R( 1(B) ), G),
R2( R( 1(C) ), B) ) B t
ill) wOo) F s) (OCA) fo) A in cL(X) ) put
R( F ) « RR2 A22 A )
iv) when F s 3 LA4(A,B) for 2,B In cL(X) , put
•R( F ) « R11( R2( R( A22(2) ), B), A t B)
v) when F s) (25(2^) for 2.,B in cA(X) , put
R( F ) » R11( R2( R( LA2(B) ). A), A t B)
Vi) when F s) C0MP(G,H,A) ) put
R( F ) « R1( R( G ), R( H ), A)
vii) when F s) 2NGAE(G,H,A ) B) ) put
R( F ) = R10( R( G ), R( H ), At B)
We now Illustrate the algorithm In hhi s poof f by s^ownr^g how some 
canonical arrows of Fc(X) are represented as un lobe I led derivations, 
these have been Implemented io the system .
Example 1 For the derivation F * ANGLE( 1(A), 1(A), A t A ) 
representing the arrow
dolta)A) : A -> A t A 
the representation R( F ) is
R10( R( LA2(A) ), R( LAA^ ),A t A ) 
which can only be further simpIlfInd if we kkoo the structure of A.
Example 2 For a denivatlao
F « ANGLE( ANGLE( LA4(A,B t C),
COMP( LA5(A,B t C), LA^B, C), B t C ) 
A t B ) ,
COMP( LA5(A,B t C), U^^{B,C), B t C ),





olpha(A.B.C) : A t (B t C) -> ( A t B) t C
the representation R( F ) Is
R10(R10(R11(R2(R( LA2(A) ). B t C ), A t (B t C)),
R1(R11(R2(R( AA2(B t C) (, A), A ( )B t C)),
R11(R2(R( LA2(B) ), C). B t C).
B t C ),
A t B ),
R1(R11(R2(R( LL^2(IB t C) ). A ). A t (B t C( ). 
R11(R2(R( ), SB. B t CC.
B t C ),
(A t B) t C ).
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For derivations F,G representing the arrows
f : A -> B , g : C —> D 3eeo®ctlvely
then the derivation
PRODUCT( F,G ) - ANGGL( CCMP( LA4(A)C), F, A ), 
COPP( AA5(A,C), G, C ).
B t D )
representing the arrow
ftg:AtC -> BtD
the topro3ontatiot R( PRODUCT( F,G ) ) Is
R1^(R1(R11(R2(R( LAS2(A) ), C), A & C) , R( F ), A),




F « ANGLE( LA5(A, B), LAA-4A,,B) , B t A )
representing the arrow
slgma(A,B) : At B -> B t A
the representation R( F •) I s
R10( R11( R2( R( LA2(B) b Ab A t B ,
R11( RJ2( R( LAA^A b BB • A t B,
B t A)
For the derivation
F = ANGLE( AA5(B,A), LA4(B,A), A t B )
representing the arrow
sIgma_1nverso(A,B) ; B B A -> A t B
the repfeoeotarion RR F ) i s
R10( R11( R2( R( LA2 ((A b Bb 8 t A) ,
R11( R2( R( LA2 (B ), Ab B t A),
A t B)
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The following examples are sessions of Input and output with the 
implementation to explain how to use the system to produce unlabelled 
derivations as representations for arrows of Fc(X) .
First, the command " arrow(a,f,b) ", where f in X(a,b) is used in the 
construction of the arrow in question, will store this arrow for later use 
After inserting all arrows of the category X used in the construction of 
the arrow in question, we use the command "rep_of(Y)" where Y represents 
the arrow to bo represented. Then it will respond with the representation.
Example 5
For g in X(c,d), the arrow 
h « comp(g, pi_right(a,c)) : a t c -> d
in the diagram
is represented by an unlabelled derivation as follows :
-----— —----------—------------------•------------------------ __--------- ------------------ ------- ~~-------------- -----------_----------
yes
| ?- a r row(c,g,d). 
yes
| ?- rep_of(comp(g, pi_right(a,c))).
The arrow is :
4 SX C3 SS 523=503 SSS SJ5SS
comp(g,pi_right(a,c))
representation :
CS S3J S3C C3 SX CS =3 «S S3 = X2S S3 CS
f5»[tdfc),[c]->[cl] 
f 4» , t h ( f 5 , a ) , [a , c ]=>[ c ] ] 
f aia(f4,a£cc) , [ale J^>[c]]
f2» ^g,[c]«>[d]J
f 1 = t cut ( f 3 , f 2 , c) , [ale]=’>[d] ]
yes
I
which in tree form is :
c -> c
a , c —> c
---------------------- g
a t c -> c c -> d
a t c -> d
Example 6
For arrows f in X(y,a), g in X(a,c), h in X(y,b) and k in X(b,d), 
whore X is a category. Then the arrow
j « comp(g t k,<f,h>) : y -> c t d ,
in tho diagram
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Is represented by on unlabelled derivation os follows
I ?~ theory(carr). 
yes
I ?— a rrow(y,f,a). 
yes
I ?— arrow(a,g,c). 
yes
I ?— ar row(y,h,b). 
yes
I ?— arrow(b,k,d). 
yes
I ?— rep_,of(compPproduuC(g ,k) , angle(f.h)))
The a r row Is :
■a S3 SS3 S K3 » SB m ss S3 S3 ss
oomp(proodct(g,k),anglo(f,h)) 
representatI on ;
























cut(f5, f3,a) , [aCbJ^fc]] 
Idib),[b]»>[b3] 
thff11 ,a) ,0a,b]»>[bl] 
ala(f10,aCb),[aCb]=>[b]3 
k,[b]»>[d]]
[o u t(f9,f4,b),a a C b]»>[d]] 
alsff 8,f12,cdd),[ a&b] «=>[ cCd3] 
cu t(f13,f2,aCb),Ly3=>[cCd]]
which in t oeo form Is
a -> a
a, b —> a
a t b ~> a
a t b -> cy -> a y -> b




a 1b ~> b b -> d
a t b —> d
9
a -> c
a f b —> c t d
y c t d
(1.5) The Syntax of Fc(X)
KCC3S5 sa 3S SSWSJ SS S3 S3 S3 CSS SS S3 S3 CSSS
The most Important part of the theory of cartesian categories, for 
our Implementation, Is the syntax of Fc(X). This Is because the arrows 
in the free cartesian category can be represented by proofs with cuts; 
then these representations can be manipulated to eliminate cuts and 
obtain their normal representations.
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(1.5.1) Interchange rule and Its justification :
Wo observe In SZABO’s algorithm for cut-eI I^mtion that In some 
clauses like [(C.3),(C.14)..there la a step which has a con traction 
for say, G . However G may be of length greater than one and In this 
case, we must perform Interchange between the objects of the sequence GG, 
before carrying out contraction to got tho sequence G . This explains 
the inclusion of the Inference rule ' Interchange In tho antecedent ’ in 
the unlabellod ( cartesian ) derivations class, and this additional rule 
leads to changes In the definition of the normalization .
The following example Is to justify tho need for the rule of Interchange 
In the antecedent : --
alpha(A,B,C) ; A t (B t C) > (A t B) t C
and this arrow Is canonical In the
By the completeness theorem we got 
the tree representation as ;
theory of cartesian categories . 
Its equivalent unlabellod proof in
b -> b c —> c
b,c ~> b b,c c b -> b c —> c
b, c ”> b t c b, c -> b b ,o ~> c
a _> a
b t c —> btc b -> b b, c -> b t c
a , b t c -> b t c b , c -> b b t c -> btc
a,btc -> a a t ( b t c) -> btc btc ~> b a , b t c —> btc
a t(b t c) -> a at(btc) ™> b a t ( bt c) -> btc
a t (b t c) —> (atb) a t (btc)
c -> c
b , c ~> c
btc ~> c
—> c
at(bto)->(at b) t c
Applying clause (0.42) from the cut-elimination algorithm described in 
Append I x (3) to the cut step in the above tree marked in a box, we get
b -> b c -> c
b,c ~> b b,c -> c b -> b c -> c
b,c->btc b->b b,c->b b,c->c
b t c ~> b t c b , c -> b b,c —> b t c
-> a a , b t o —> b t c btc -> b b t c -> b t c c -> c
a, btc -> a a,( bt c) ~> b a , b t c -> btc b , c -> c
at(btc) -> a a t (b t c) > b at (btc)>> btc btc -> c
a t (b t c) -> (a t b) at ( b t c ) -> c
at(btc)->(atb)tc
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Apptylpg clause (C.34) from the cut_oIImination algorithm to the cut 
step marked In a box above, we got -
b —> b c —> c
b,c —> b b,c —> c b --> b b “> b c —— c
b , c ~> b t c b,b —> b b,c —> b b,c —> c
a ’•-■>- a
a,btc “> a
btc “> b t c btc —> b
b t c —> b 
a,( bt c) —> b
b,c —> b t c
b t c “> b t c
a , b t c —> btc
c -> c
b , c -> c
at(btc) —> a a t (b t c) —> b a t (b t c) —> btc btc —> c
at(btc)~>(atb) at (btc)-> c
at (btc) ”> (a t b)t c
Applying clause (C.42) wo get
a -> a
a,b tc ~> a 
at(btc) -> a
b -> b c —> c b —> b 
b,c —> b b,c —> c b,c -> b 
b,c->btc btc->b
b , c -> b 
b t c —> b
a,( bt c) ~> b 
at (btc) —> b
b —> b c —> c
b,c -> b b , c -> c
c —> c
b , c -> c
at (btc) —> (a t b)
b,c -> b t c
btc ~> btc
o,b t c ”> btc
a t (b t c) ~> btc btc —> c 
o t (b t c) —> c
a t (b t c) —> (a t b) t c .
Applying clous© (C.14) to the cut step marked In a box In the above tree 
we get the following equivalent treo . This uses tho rule ' interchange 




c —> c b -> b
b ~> b b,c -> c b,c -> b 
b,c->b b,b,c —> b
b, c , b , c -> b 
b,b,c,c -> b 
b,c,c —> b 
b , c —> b
b t c -> b 
a,( bt c) ~> b
b —> b c —> c
b,c —> b b,c —> c
b,c ~> b t c
btc —> btc 
a,b t c -> btc
c -— c
b ,c -— c
at(btc)->b at (btc) ”> btc btc -> c
a t (b t c) ~> (a t b) at(btc)—>c
at(btc)->(atb)fc
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We continue the processes of the cut-elimination algorithm until, we 
get the following cut-free equivalent proof :
b -> b c -> c
b, c -> b b , c - > c
b,c,c -> b b , c , c —> c
b , c , b,c ~> b b , c , b, c —> c
b,b,c,c -> b b,b,c,c -> c
b,c,c -> b b , c , c —> c
b, c —> b b,c -> c
a -> a b t c -> b b t c -> c
a , b t c -> a a , b t c -> b a, b t c -> c
a t (b t c) —> a a t (b t c) -> b at(btc)->c
a t (b t c) -> a t b
at(btc) -> (a t b) t c
(1.5.2) Tho Cut-Elimination Theorem for Dc(X)
Every p In Dc(X) is equivalent to a cut-free q in Dc(X) .
proof
By the clauses (C.1), (C.2.1) , (C.2.3) . (C.3) , (C.14) , (C.18), 
(C.19), (C.26), (C.27), (C.34), (C.35) and (C.42) as in SZABO [1978] ,
in addition to the clauses (C.20) and (C.36) needed because of the 
additional rulo (R4) in the definition of Dc(X) , of the algorithm 
described in appendix (2), every derivation of Dc(X) containing a cut 
reduces to a cut-free one .
The following example is to illustrate the cut-elimination theorem 
and to explain how to use the system to eliminate cuts from derivations 
of Dc(X). As in (1.3.2) Example 1 we insert the proof, using the command 
" compos 11e(-,-,—) •• to insert all possible compositions for the arrows 
of the category X used in the construction of the derivation, where the 
third argument is the composition arrow of the arrows represented by the 
first and tho second arguments of tho command. Finally the command 
" cut_free(Z) ", where Z represents the name of tho last step in the 
inserted proof, will produce the equivalent cut-free one .
Example
Suppose a,b,c,e are objects of the category X; and that f in X(b,c), h 




a,b -> a a,b -> c
a,b -> a t c
d , a , b —> ©
h
c -•> e
a , c —> ©
a t c -> e
d , a t c —> e





























prove(l » [id(a), [a] «> [a]]).
[th(I,b). [a,b] »> [a]]),
prove(n » [g. [b] -> [c]]). 
prove(o - [th(n,a), [a,b] «> [c]]). 
prove(p ■> [ais(m,o,a & c), [a,b] »> [a & c] ] )
prove(q ° [h, [c] «=> [e]]).
prove(r « [th(q,a), [a,c] «> [e]]).
provo(s - [aia(r,a & c), [a & c] «=> [«]]). 
prove(t => [th(s,d), [d,a & c] »> [e]]) . 
p r o v e ( u « [cut(p,t,a & c), [ d , a , b ] [*]]).
cut_f ree(u).










t h( I ,b).[a.b]»>[a]] 
g , [b]==>[c] ] 
th(n,a),[a,b]=>[c]] 
a i s ( in , o , a & c ) . [a . b]»: 
h.[c]«>[©]] 
th(a,a),[a,c]»>re]J 
















which in tree form Is :
k
b -> e
a ,b -> e
a .b .b -> e
a, b »a ,b -> e
a, a , b .b -> e
a »b ,b -> e
a »b -> e
d . a »b -> e
(1 .5.3) Lemma
If p derives G -> a and T is the only atomic subformula of a, 
then p can be reduced to the form
g
->■ a




1) a « T
by induction on the construction of a :
P -> T
G -> T >
G -> T
i i ) a » c t d
P1 P2
—> c —> d
P
G -> c t d > -> c t d
G -> c t d
###
(1 .5.4) Lemma
For every cut-free derivation p in Dc(X) there exists an equivalent
cut-free q in Dc(X) containing no subderivations constructed with (R3) 
or (R4) and where the only subderivations constructed with (R2), if any, 
have atomic active formulae .
Proof
By tho clauses (E.1) . (E.2) , (E.3) , (E.6) , (E.10) . (E.18) and
(E.37) and the special cases of the douses (E.9) and (E.17) in which 
F and E are empty sequences, of the algorithm described in appendix(3), 
every derivation of Dc(X) containing cubderivation3 constructed with
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(R3) or (R4) reduces to a contraction and interchange — free one .
And by the clause (E.41.1) of the same appendix, every derivation of 
Dc(X) containing su b ddr i vations constructed with R2 with active formulae 
of the form a t b reduces to a derivation where the active formulae of 
subderivations constructed with (R2) are atomic . These clauses 
preserve the equivalence relation between proofs as proved in SZABO.
## ‘
The following examples are to illustrate the algorithm in appendi x3 
for the above lemma. Insert a derivation of 'Dd(X) to the system in the 
same way as in (1.3.2) example 1, then use the command "con_inc_free(Z)" 
where Z represents the name of the last step of the inserted proof. The 
system responds with on equivalent con traction and interchange—free one 
where in each instance of the 'thinning in the antecedent’ rule, if any, 
the active formula is atomic .
Example 1




a , b, b 
a,b,a , b 
a,a,b, b 
a , b, b 
a , b 









is transformed to a contraction and interchange free one as follows
yes
i ? - thooryCcart).
yes
i ?- prove(l 
yes
i ?- prove(m •= [th(l,a), [a,b]
[k, [b] »> [e]]).
> [e]]). 
[th(m,b), [a,b,b] »> [e]]). 
[thC^o), [a,b,Q,b] «> [e]]). 
[tnc(o,a,b), [a,a,b,b] »> [e]])
yes
i ? “ pro ve(n
yes









prove(r « (con^q.b), [a,b] => [e]]). 
prove(u » [th(r,d), [d,a,b] «> [e]]).
con_inc_f ree(u).
Proof is as fol o ows















con t q , b) , [ a , b]-->[ e ] ] 
th(r,d),[d, a,b]=>[e]]









which in tree form is :
k
b------------—> e
a , b----------------> e
d , a , b----------------> e
Exampio 2
Let a be an object of the category X; then the derivation
a -> a
a, b t c -> a 
b t c ,a -> a
(btc)ta->a
uses tho ’ interchange ’ rule and has cn occurrence of the ’ thinning 
in the antecedent ' rule with non—atomic active formula btc. This 




| ?- prove(l « [id(a), [a] «=> [a]]).
yes




1 ?~ prove(o 
yes 
I ?-
prove(n » [inc(m,b & c,a), [b & c,a] =»> [a]]).
[aia(n,(b & c) & a), [(b & c) & a] «=> [a]])
con_inc_free(o).
Proof is as follows






t h(I ,b&c),[a,b&cj«>[a3] 
lnc(m,b&c,a),[b&c,a J «s^> £ 0 33 
ala(n,(b&c)&a),[(b&c)&a]=>[a]]
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. . _ _ >[al]
[th(l ,c),[c,a]»>[a]] 
th(f1,b),[b,c,a]=>[a. 
a i afm,b&c c,[bCc,a]=>|
aia(n, (bCc)&0 , [(bCc'
Ca]=>[a]]
which in t ree form is :
a —> a
c , a -> a
b , c , a —> a 
b t c , a —> a
(btc)ta->a
(1.5.5) Definition
A derivation p in Dc(X) is normal if it satisfies the following 
conditions
(1) p contains no subderivations constructed with (R1),(R3) or (R4) .
(2) if p derives G -> a and T is the only atomic subformula of a,





whore (K) denotes the i nstances of (R2) required to derive
G —> a f rom —> a.
(3) p contains only subdd Hvations constructed with (R2), if any, in 
which the active formulae are atomic .
(4) Using »< to denote ’ priority ' , and saying Ri =< Rj iff
whenever a choice exists as to whether ’rule’ Ri or Rj is used ,
Ri i 8 used first :
for normality it is required that
(R10) »< (R11) =< (R2) .
(1.5.6) Tho No mN zation Theorem for Dc(X)
Every p in Dc(X) is equivalent to a unique normal q in Dc(X).
Proof
By comlbning the proof of the Cu t-E I ini nation theoremO^ .2), lemma 
(1.5.3), lemma (1.5.4) and the following conditions of appendix (4) :
(D.1), (D.8), (D.53) and the special cases of (D.7) and (D.49) with F
and E are empty, as in SZABO, every p in Dc(X) reduces to a unique 
equivalent normal derivation q in Dc(X) .
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Given a derivation p in Dc(X), its normal form can be obtained by 
the use of our system as follows :
Insert the derivation p to the system in the same way as done in 
(1.5.2); instead of using the command " cut_free(Z) " use the general 
command " normal(Z) " where Z represents the name of the last step in 
the inserted proof. The system starts by eliminating cuts and produces 
a cut-free one; then it continues to eliminate interchanges and contr_ 
actions from the cut—free one and satisfy the condition on the active 
formulae of thinnings and produce an equivalent proof which Is cut-free 
interchange-free, contraction-free and with atomic thinning formulae. 
Finally the proof resulting from the above processes is transformed by 
the part of the implementation of the algorithm In appendix (4), to 
a norma I proof .
Example
For objects a.b.c of tho category X; the derivation
a -> a b -> b
a,b -> a a,b -> b
a,b -> a t b
a f b -> a t b a -> a
c -> ca t b , c —> atb a,b -> a
(a t b) t c -> a t b atb —> a a t b, c -> c
(atb)tc—>a (atb)tc->c
(a t b) t c —> a t c
is transformed to its equivalent normal form as follows :
♦ —-------------------- -------------------- —---------------- -—------------------------- —----------------------------------------------------------------- «
yes
| ?— theory(cart). 
yes
| ?- prove(l » [id(a), [a] «> [a]]), 
yes
| ?- prove(l1 « [th(l.b), [a.b] »=> [a]]),
yes
| ?- prove(m « [id(b), [b] «> [b]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(m1 « [th(m,a), [a,b] »> [b]]).
yes
| ?- prove(n «= [a I s ( I 1 ,m1 , a & b), [a,b] => [a & b]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(o [aia(n,a & b) , [a & b] «=>> [a & b]]). 
yes
| ?- provo(p » (th(o,c), [a & b.c] «> [a St b]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(q » [aia(p,(a&b) & c), [(a&b) Sc c] => [a&b]]).
yoo
| ?- prove(r » [id(a), [a] «=> [a]]),
yo s
| ?- prove(r1 » [th(r.b), [a,b] => [a]]), 
yes
| ?- prove(r2 » [aia(r1,a St b) , [a & b] ~> [a]]), 
yes
| ?- prove(s « [cut(q,r2,a & b), [(a Sc b) St c] “> [a]]), 
yes
| ?- prove(t « [id(c), [c] => [c]]).
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yes
| ?- prove(t1 = [th(t,a & b), [a & b,c] ~> [c]]).
yes
| ?~ prove(t2 « [ a I a (11 , (afcb) Jc c). [(a&b) & c] «=> [c]]). 
yes
J ?- prove(u - [als(s.t2,a & c), [(a & b) & c] -> [a & c]]). 
yes
| ?- norma I(u).
Proof is as follows :




m1«[t h m , a),[a , b 







' \ 9 / 9 t
a ( p , ( a&b) Jcc 
I d(a),[a]=>[a 
'[ t h(r,b),[a , b 
= [ a I a ( r 1 , a&b)
[a&b,c]=>[a&b ] _






cut_f roe Proof Is :
ca sc; a sn »ss ss mb eb ss ex ss m ss cs tz sa
a,b,b]->^a] ]




ala(f9,a&b),[a & b]->[a 






contraction and Interchange free proof Is
a S3 3= SR SS SB S3 5 S S3 S3 S3 SS S55 S3 S3 S
f32®[id(a),[a]->[a 1] 







. _ uthff6,c),[a&b,c]«>[a 1 J 
8«[ala(f3,(a&b)&cj,[(a&b)&c]--=>[a3] 
t«[ I d(c) , [ c 1 =■> [ c ] ] 
f34«Fthit,b),[b,cJ=>[c]] 
f33»[thff34,a5 , [a, b,c]=>[cj]
11®[a I a(f 33,a&b),[a&b,c]=>[c]]
12=[a i a(11,(a&b)&c),[(a&b)&c1=>[c33 
u=[ai s ( 8 , t2,a&c) , [(a&b)&cj»=>[a&c]j
Normal proof is :









t1«=[aia[f33,a&b) , [a&b,c]=>[c]] 
s«=[ a I s ( f 3 , t1 ,akci , ra&b,c]->[a&c]] 




which in tree form is ;
a -> a c -> c
a , b -> a b, c -> c
a t b -> a a,b,c -> c
a t b , c -> a a t b ,c -> c
( a t b) f c ~> o t c
(1.5.7) The CHURCH-ROSSER Theorem for Dc(X)
If p «= q, then there exists a normal r in Dc(X) such that 
p >» r and q>»r.
(1.6) Application to Category Theory
«= SB S3 SS S3 33 S3 =3 S3 S3 S3! =3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 = 35X5 3333 63 BBSS SO S3
In this section we give some examples of the operation of our 
implemeetation based on arrows in the theory of cartesian categories . 
Proofs in Dc(X) correspond to these arrows; their cut—free equivalents, 
contraction and interchange-free equivalents and their normal forms are 
produced. We also give some examples to prove the commutativity of
diagrams in the theory of cartesian categories using the imp p er^nnoti^.
The command " norm.rep(X) " where X represents arrow from Fc(X), 
is used to find the normal representation of this arrow. it will start 
with constructing the representing proof for this arrow. Finally it works 
on this proof and produces the normal proof representing the given arrow,
as follows :
Example 1
The normal representation of the arrow
h « conp(y, pi ,_.righ t(a,c))
in tho digram
pl_rlght(A,C) g
AtC ----------------------------------- > C -------------- •> D
where g in X(c,d), can be obtained as follows :
*------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------- «
yes
| ?- theo ry(ccat) . 
yes
j ?- or row(c,g,d). 
yes
i ?- noru_rep(caup(g, pi_right(a,c))).
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Tho arrow is :
KS CKSS IK C£ SSCS«5 X SS XRC3
cor^p(g,p{_rf(^lh.l(a,c))
Proof is as follows :















contraction and Interchange free proof is




Normal proof i s
f11»[g.[c]=>[dl]




which in tree form is :
g
c -> d
a , c -> d
a t c -> d
The following is a session with the system to prove comppUativlty 
of diagrams in the theory of cartesian categories. in other words to 
prove the equaa ity of arrows by proving the equaHty of their normal 
representations, Tho command " copmpUatlve " is to bo used for this 
purpose; after typing this command the system waits to read the LHS 
arrow of the eqquHty in question ond then responds by comipuUing its 
normal representation as in the above example. The system waits again 
to read the RHS arrow of the eqquHty and responds by comfjuuing its 
normal representation. Finally it compares these two normal represent­
ations and responds with tho conclusion as follows :
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Example 2
In the following diagram
• < gf, kh > » (g t k) . < f,h >
and this can be proved by the use of the system as follows
yes
| ?- t heo ry(ca r t) . 
yes
















| ?~ comma ta t i ve.
Insert the first arrow : a ng Ie(comp(g,f ) , comp(k,h)) 
The a r row i s :
rs sa ta sc as jac sa ss xx ss ss e=
angIe(comp(g,f),comp(k,h))
Representat i on :











Cu t_free proof is





Contraction and interchange free proof is :





f1«[al s (f 2, fS.c&d) , []]>> [a&d]]
Normal proof is :
ss ss ssassss isstsca kx b ss ss bis sa
f 2~ 
f 5*
f 1« ols(f 2,f5,c&d),[x]=>[cCd]]
insert the second arrow :comp(produut(g,)), angle(f.h))
The arrow is ;
comp(p(oduut(g, )) ,aagg , h))







f 1 0« 
f 16= 
f 1 8» 
f 17 = 
f 1 6 = 
f 1 1 = 






(M4,b) , [a)b]=>ro]] 
a(f13,aCb) , [cCb]®’ 
[aWcu '
t(f12,f10,a),[a^b3» (b),[bl«>[bh 
(f18,a).[a . bl^rb]] 
a(f17)a&b),[aCbj=>[






Cu t„f ree proof is
S3 SB SS B EC SS S3 B SS SC S3 XS £5 S3 B B S3
f51 =










on(f56, x) , [ x]:’^]] 
s(f3 ,f , , [ x j^[cCd^




Normai proof is t




The answer is :
«s atss ss» ss sa maa ss cs zs to
ongieCcomp (g,f) .copp^. h)) =
comp(p(oOuct(g,k),anglo(f,h))
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In this chapter, wo extend the representation of the Class of 
small cartesian categories In chapter 1 to represent the class of small
bicartesian categories. V¥ extend tho Imp'emer^tiation of the theory of 
cartesian categories, In order to handle the extension of the algorithms 
for representing arrows of the free blcarteslan category Fbc(X) over 
X by means of derivations from the class Dbc(X) of unlabelled 
’ bIcartesIan-derIvations ' over X I Interpreting derivations of this 
class as arrows of Fbc(X) , and thh others for cut-eliminations and 
norma I f orm (2.5).
This chapter is divided. In a similar way to that of the previous 
chapter. We tidy up some obscurities; these lie esscntially In the
definition of the un labe I led deductive system relevant to the theory of 
blcorteslan categories. The need for the "Interchange In the succedent" 
rule In order to perform large contractions will be discussed In more 
detail In (2.5.1).
As a consequence of adding rule (R7) "Interchange In the succedent" , 
we add more clauses to the proof of the cut-elimination theorem (2.5.2). 
Corollaries (2.5.6) and (2.5.7), concerning the normal representation 
for the terminal and the Initial arrows In Fbc(X), were stated without 
proof In SZABO; we have constructed and Implemented their proofs In the 
system. As in the previous chapter, vo modified lemma (2.5.8), which 
was stated without proof In SZABO, to transfor^m all the subddrivations 
constructed by (R4) and (R7) to their equivalent Interchange-free ones; 
the proof has been constructed and Implemented In the system.
(2.1) Definition
exes cr ss sso:ss a jazz
A blcarteslan category Is a cartesian category 0 with the following
additional structure
(4) A blfunctor (-) v (-) ; C x C -> C .
ex ss ca
(5) A distinguished object 1c Ob C .
s»
(6) Two adjunction a and , where
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, (A,B.C) ; C(A v B, C) -> C(A.C) x C(B,C) e ArEns
■a m ae
' | A,B,C c Ob C I ,
*3
and
a ” f a t (A) : C(l,A) -> [ * I e Ar Ena | A e Ob C J .
«s =s
(2.2) Th© Froo Blcartesian Category Fbc(X)
d KO xs OS ISJ S3 S3 £0 3= S3 S3 S3 SS S3 73 SC SS SISS S3 S3 CS S3 £S Sf3 XC S3 S3 S3 £S JESSE S3 =K
A
Let X be a fixed but arbitrary small category. TCq free blcartcslon 
category Fbc(X) Is constructed as follows
(2.2.1) Definition
TTo class bcL(X) of (blcartesian) formulae over X Is the smallest 
class satisfying the conditions of Definition (1.2.1) and the following 
additional conditions
v) 1 1 8 a forauI a ;
vi) A v B Is a formula when A,B are ;
vll) The class bcL(X) Is generated by 1) to vl) .
(2.2.2) Tho Labelled D orivatlons l.Dbc(X)
The class of > (bl carteslan) labelled derivations LDbc(X) over X
Is defined Inductively by (I) - (vllI) of (1.2.2) and the fol 1 owing:
(Ix) Fo r A in bcL(Xf ,
LA6( A ) Is a derivation ,
w i t h conclusion tau_star(A) : 1 -> A ;
(x) For A,n n n a ,
LA7( A,B ) Is a derivation ,
with connluaion pf^lnf't„_^t^oI’^A^,Bf : A --> A v B;
(xl) For A, A n n bcL(X f .
LA8( A.B ) Is a derivation ,
w i t h c cnoluio n pi_right_stvr(A,Bf : B >> A s B;
(xll) For derivatioss F,G with concisions f : A >> C n nd
g : B -> C respectively
SQUARE( F, G, A v B ) Is a derivation
with ccnoluuion a f.n a a Gab -> C .
(2.2.3) DofInit Ion
The relation == Is defined as tho sadlest equival ence rela tio n
on LDbc(X) satisfying the oonditioon from (I) to (vllI) o f d e f i nit I o n
(1.2.3) and the foll owing additionol condi Hnss
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ix) if F == G and H «•» K with conclusions f,g : A->C ,
h,) : B -> C
then SQUARE( 0, H, A v B ) == SQUARE( G, K, A v B ) ;
x) For- 0,G with connlusions f : A —> C, g : B —> C respectively
COMP( LA7(A,B)
COMP ( LA8BA.B)
, SQUARE( F, G, Av B),
, SQUARE( F, G. A v B),
A v B) == 0 and
A v B) == G ;
xl) Fo o F with conclusion f : A v B -> C ,
SQUARE( COMP( LA7( A,B ), F, A v B ),
COMP( LA8( AaB ), 0, A v B ),
A v B ) mix: F t
xll) For F with concl^^h^n f : J, -> A ,
F =*» LA6( A )
(2,2.4) Dbdnition
We define Fbc(X) to be the category having :
I) as objects, tth Clcartoslan formulae veer X ;
II) a 3 a nows , tth »“x iOoso®x of bDbcXX) ;
III) t o x I , a8 In tee D<fjlnition (1.2.) ) o f Fc(X) ;
xll) a s x . tth formula i ;
Xi I I ) a s tau-otar , tth function defined by
toiu-storF A ) = [ LA6( A ) ] ;
xlv) a s pi„left_star, tho function defined by
pIrloft„8aar( A.B ) = [ LA7( A.B ) ] ;
xv) a s pi_r1ght„8ta r, the function defined by
p l__r I glrt.-starF A.B ) » [ LAS( A.B ) ] ;
xvl ) a s r ->.- r . tth function defined by
[[FUG]] = [SQUUARFF,G,domml 0]) v
when cod( [0] ) = codF [G] ) .
do P(GG ) )]
it is now routine to choc) that, with this structure, Fbc(X) is a 
category, Is blcarteslan, and la free blcartesian over X. There Is the 
obvious embedding X |-> Fbc(X) defined by A |-> A; f |~> [LA^f)].
(2.3) Tire Un lao© I ied DeHvations Dbc(X)
ra =3: ss ssss: xs cs rs xa » su ss cs ss ss ssca tbc kess ts sscsss ca css as ss saxaeaco
We now extend the class bc(X) of un lob^lied cartesian derivations 
to the class bbc(X) of unlabelled blcarteslan derivations to represent 
the arrows of FCc(X) .
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(2.3.1) Definition
The class Dbc(X) of utlabellcd ( blcorteslan ) derivations over 
a category X Is defined Inductively as foHc^ws :-
Note : ve use the some notations for formulae ,, lists , soquei-its and
derivati ons a s In (1,3) .
I) I f a . b are objects of X , and If f Is In
£
X(a.b) , then
A1(f) Is a derivation with conclusion
1
a -> b
II) A 2 I s o derivation with conclusion u -> T ;
III) A3 I s o derivation with conclusion ± ~> U ;
Iv) ( cut )
a) i f p1. p2 are derivations with conncusions G —> a, Dao -—
then
R1(p1,p2,a) Is a derivation with conclusion DGL —> F 
b) if p1, p2 are derivations with conclusions G -> Ffo, a -> H,
then
R1(p1,p2,a) Is a derivation with conclusion G -— FFH ;
v) ( thinning In th © antecedent )
If p la a derivation with conclusion GD -> F , than
R2(p.a) Is o derivation with conclusion Ga> f> f ;
vl) ( contraction In the antecedent )
If p Is a derivation with conclusion Gaao —- F i thnn
R3(p.a) Is a derivation with conclusion GaD -— F ;
vl I ) ( Interchange In the antecedent )
If p Is a derivation with conclusD^n GobD -> F i then 
R4(p,b,a) Is a dd ^va tion w I'feh conolu3ian GboD -> F ;
vI I I) ( thinning In the su^dent )
If p Is a Oerivation wihi caocluslon G -> FE . then
R5(p.a) Is a Onrivation wihi caocluslon G -> FoE ;
lx) ( contraction Io the su^ed^t )
If p Is a derivation with conclusion G —> FooE . then
R6(p,a) Is a derivation with conclusion G -> FoE ;
x) ( Interchange In the su^dent )
If p Is a derivation with conclusion G ~> FabE , then 
R7(p,b,a) Is a derivation with conclusion G —> FbaE ;
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xI) ( and loironuciloo In the succenent )
If p1,p2 are derivations with conclusions G -> a, G —> b, iTeo 
R10(p1ip2,a a b) Is a derivation with conclusion G —> (a a b) ;
xll) ( and Introduction In tho antecedent )
If p is a dnrivaVino nHth cofoluuion GaoD -> F , then
R11(p, o t bb !i a dnrlvaVion wHh ccfoluuion GGo 1 b)D —- F;
xI I I) ( or Introduction In the antecedent )
If p1,p2 aro derivations with conclusions a -> F, b -> F, then 
R12(p1,p2,o v D) Is a derivation with conclusion (a v b) -> F:
xlv) ( or Introduction In the succodrni )
I f p ! s a ddrit^c^^ion w wt h coooluuion G -> Food . ihrn
R13(p, a v b) i I a dnrivvVion w wth cofoluuion G —> F(a v b)E;
xv) The class of uniobeiled derivations Dbc(X) Is gen era.ed )y
(I) to (xlv) .
(2.3.2) ReerrrnetaViof of DDbCX) i I P rrouo
Wo use the technique mentioned In (1.3.2) to represent the 
unloDellen d©rivi^tions DDc(X) in the Prolog, We oxtend the abbreviations 




for 1 In A3
of at© constant 1n A3for the name
a t for at© nomo o f at© ope ration 1n R2 and R5 ( itioolog )
con for at© n a m e o f at© operat ioo 1 n R3 and R6 (contraction)
1 nc for ato name o f ato operation 1n R4 and R7 (inirr^cthangr)
o i s for ah© nam© o f at© operation 1n R12 ( or Introduction
In it© succcnent)
o 1 a for at© name o f a h r operation In R13 ( or In ironuciion
In the anaecenena)
1) to v tII) similar to (1.3.2)
Jx) A3 is represented by
g 1 “ [bottom, [bo] >> []]
x) R5(p,a) Is represented by a step-coIlection with the last step,
g2 > [th(g1,a), G *> FaE]
where g 1 Is th© name of the last step Io the siep-colirciioo
for .To derivation p .
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xl) R6(p,o) la represented by a atep-collection with the last step, 
g2 > [con(g1,o), G «> FoE]
where g1 Is the name of the I aat step In the step-collection 
for the derivation p .
xII) R7(p,b,a) Is represented by a step-collectoon with last step, 
g2 « [Inc(g1,b,a), G »> FbaE] .
where g1 Is the nnmo of the Inal step In the step-collection 
for the derivation p .
xII I) R12(p1,p2,a v b) Is represented by o step-coI lectI on with the 
last step ,
g3 » [ola(g1,g2,a # b), [a # b] >> F] 
where g1 , g2 are the names of the last step of the step- 
collect Ions for the derivations pi, p2 respectively .
xlv) R13(p,a v b) Is represented by a st ep-col I ec to on with the last
step ,
g2 « # b) , G «> Fa § bE]
where g1 Is the name of the loss step In the step-collection
for the derivation p .
As an example of a derivaHnn of the class Dbc(X), its representation 
In Prolog and the use of the Implementation to check the correctness of






x.y - > a , b
9 h





x.y -> a,b,z a —> c t d b -> c t d
x.y -> a v b,z a v b -> c t d
x,y -> c t d,z
la represented by
g1 [f, [x] -> [a]]
g2 [th(g1,y), [x,yj »> [a ]]
g3 [th(g2,b). f x ,y] »> [a ,b]]
g4 ns [t [ (,2), fx.y] -> [a ,b.z]]
g5 XX [ols(g4,a#b), [x,y] «> [o£b,z]]
tx fg. fa] «>
97 w» fh, fq] f> f d 3
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g8 “ [a Ia(g6,g7,c&d), [a] «> [o&O]] 
g9 « [I, [b] «> [c] 
g1C - [j. [b] «- [dd]
g11 «■ [ [18(39,911, c&d) , [b] => [c&O]]
g12 « [bia(g9,c11»aab]^ [abb F > [c&0]] 
g13 •» [ [d^gg^H. ^a#b» [x.y] «> [c&d.z]]




























| 7- prove^^ « [ cu t ( g5 , g 12 , a # b) , [x.y] «= [c & O.z]]) 
yes 
I 7-
thK^ or^ ( b ica ar).
prove(g1 « [f, [x] => [o]]).
[th(g1,y), [x.y] «> [a]]),
[th(g2,b), [x.y] »> [o.b]]). 
[th(g3,z), [x.y] => [o,b,z]]). 
[ols^'a # b), [x.y] «> [a # b,z]]>.
[g. [a] «> [c]]).
[h, [a] «> [d]]). 
bais(g6.g7'C & d)
[I, [b] [> [c]]).










[a] «> [c & <]]).
prove(g11 « [a Is(g9,g1C,c & 0) 
provo(g12 * [oI a(g8,g11,a # b)
[b] => [c & 0]]).
[a # b] «> [c & d]])
(2.4) The Semaatits of Dbc(X)
» as ts es aa ss ws as ss cs S3 sb ws zss ss « raxatw asaas _
In this section, we extend the eefin I oi o n d th© intrretahaCion 
function Io (1.-4) to i n 0o r p r re t the deviations, o F Dbc(X ) as rrorow s of 
Fbc(X) etna or°ve thh coapl8rene8a thtsh^t^erm. In ocdor to define hiia 
Interpretation, we extend the aoaonta.al arrows in (1.4) by the following 
aoes of Fbf]c(, Fderminnd b y aQ :~
Iv) Oelho-star(A) : A v A -> A for all A In ObFbc(X) , where 
< iO(A) , lO(A) > ) = Oo I ta_sta r (A) .
v) dahy._atgrCA,C i C) ; A ( (8 v F) -> (A v B) v C 
for all A, B, C In OObFecx, , where
a-’( camp( pl-left-star(A v B,C), 
pi-left-star (A,B) ) ,
( comp1 pi- I ©f t_s t a r ( A v B,C), 
pI-right-star(A,1) ),
pi-right_star(A v B,C))) » cIpta_star(A,C,C)
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vl) v 1 gra^sf Var (A,B) : A v B -> B v A for all A,B Io ObFbcCX), where 
a“1( < pl_rIghi_stvr(B,A), pl_ioft_ator(B,A) > ) .
« 8igma..8tar(A,B) .
(2.4.1) Definition
Wo define a function S from it© class DDc(X) of unlvCfllrn
derivations io ArFbc(X) satisfying conditions (1) - (8) of (1.4.1) and 
it© following additional conditions :
Note that If a derivation p hov conclusion G ~> F, iTeo S(p) is
an arrow with domain Pi(G) ( wTerr Pi vs in (1 .4. 1) ) and
Uo(F) defined cy
Un( F ) ™ If F > o{|
then T
els© If F v [v] then a
• rise ( Un( fsi(F) ) v Istm )
w Trr©
fst^O) and Ist(F) similar to ttai iIn (1. 4. 1)
9) S( A3 ) « [ LA2( 1 ) ] ;
10) S( R1(p1,p2 ,a) ) » comp( ( II • v S(p2) ) v 12 ,.S(p1)
11 I s the Identity on Un(F)
12 I s tT© Ide^ity on Uo(E), a nd we make
where
11) S( R5(p,v) )
canonical Identiftcatoons of
Un(FHE) with ( Un(F) v Un(H) ) v Un(E) and of 
Un(FoE) with ( Un(F) v a ) v Uo(E) ,
F,H,v,E being as In part(b) of the I'init i n 
of R1(p1,p2,a) ;
« comp( ( pI_lefa_stvr(Un(F),a) v I), S(p)) 
where I Is it© Identity on E , and we make thr 
canonical Identiflcatons of
Uo(FoE) with ( Un(() v v ) v Un(E) and of 
Un(FE) with Un(F) v Uo(E) ,
F,a,E being as in it© definition of R5(p,o) ;
12) S( R6(p,a) ) « comp( comp(( II v deIaa_stvr(a) ) v 12) ,
a I pta_a Va r__love r s© (Un (fo ,v, a) v 12),
S(p) ) , wh©r©
11 Is the Identity on Uo(F) ,
12 Is iTe Identity on Un(E) ,
a Ipha„81ar„lnverso Is it© Inverse of vipTa^savr
and we makr the cvnooical Id©nOiflcai o ons of
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Un(FaE) with ( Un(F) v a ) v Un(E) ,
Un(Fa aE) with (Un(F) v (a v a)) v Un(E) and of 
Un(FaaE) with (( Un(F) v a) v a ) v Un(E),
F,a,E being as In the definition of R6(p,a) ;
13) S( R7(p,b,a) ) «= comp(comp(comp(a Ipha_star(Un(F),b,a) v 12 ,
(11 v sIgma.star(a,b)) v 12),
a Ipha_star_inverse(Un(F),a,b) v 12),
S(p) ). where
11 is the ident i ty on Un(F) ,
12 is the i dent i ty on Un(E) and we make
the canonical identifications of
Un(FbaE) with ( ( Un(F) v b) v a) v Un(E) ,
Un(Fb v aE) with ( Un(F) v (b v a)) v Un(E),
Un(Fa v bE) with (Un(F) v (a v b)) v Un(E) and of 
Un(FabE) with ( ( Un(F) v a) v b) v Un(E) , 
F,a,b,E being as in the definition of R7(p,b,a).
14) S(R12(p1,p2,a v b)) «■ comp( deIta_star(Un(F)) , S(p1) v S(p2) ),
we make the canonical identifications of 
Un(FF) wi th Un(F) v Un(F) ,
F being as in the definition of R12(p1,p2,a v b);
15) S( R13(p,a v b) ) « comp(a Ipha_star_invorse(Un(F),a,b) v I,S(p))
where I is the identity on Un(E) and we 
make the canonical identifications of 
Un(Fa v bE) with (Un(F) v (a v b)) v Un(E) and of 
Un(FabE) with ( ( Un(F) v a) v b) v Un(E) ,
F,a,b,G being as In the definition of R13(p,a v b).
The following is an example for a derivation of Dbc(X), and its 
interpretation in ArFbc(X) by tho use of tho implementation .
Examp Ie
For arrows f in X(a,c), g in X(c,a), and objects a,b,c of 





c -> a a -> a
c v a -> c c v a -> a
c v a -> c t a
c v a->c t a,c 
cva->(cta)vc
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rraAn1l « jiO1t), [c] «> [c]]). 
prava Co = [f, [a] «> [c]]).
praAe(n = [ala(l,m'C | a), [c # 
pravn(a « [g,' [c] «> [a]]). 
proAa(p « [ld(a)' [a] => [a]]). 
proved = [oia(o'p'c # a, , |f F a ) ”> [a]]). 
prave1r « [ais1n,q,c & a,, t) F a) “> [a & a]]). 
proAa1( « [th(r.c), [c ) ] => |f F a,c]]). 




(a),com0^0 I t a-st a r 
Oe I to (c#’a) ) )
uoioo
union
f l C(a) , f ) ) , (g.'d(oC)))'
yes
I ?■
The following theorem proves that the class Dbc(X) constructed 
the theory of bicartes I an categories Is aOequata. In the sense that 
arrow In the free bicarhnsiao category Fbc(X) can be rnrrn(noteO by 
of some derivation In Dbc(X) :




The re Is a functIon





Ve define a function E to satisfy conditions (i) — (vii) of
(1,4.2) and the following
Not© that 1(A) in this proof and tho following examples is as 
defined in (1.4.2) .
vi i i ) when F » L>A2(A) for A in bcL(X), not on object of X, ve use 
induction on structure of A :
A i s ei the r T i
B t C
as in (ii) of (1. 5.2)
o r
o r 1 ; puE R( F ) « A3
then S( RRF) ) « S( A3 ) - [ LA2( 1 )
o r B v C : put
R( F ) « RE1( E12( E5( E( 1(B) ) , C ),
E5( E( 1(C) ) , B ),
B v C ),
B v 0 )
ix) w h e n F 1 8 LA6(A) for A in bcL(X) , put
R( F ) « R5( A3, A )
X) w h e n F 1 8 LA7(A,B) for A.B in bcL(X) , put
R( F ) E 13( E5( E( 1(A) ). B ). A v B )
xl) w h e n F 1 8 LA8(A,B) for A.B in bcL(X) , pu t
R( F ) - E1(( E5( E( 1(B) ), A ), A v B )
xl i ) w h e n F 1 s SQUARE(G,H.A v B) , put
R( F ) « E12( E( G ). R ( H), A vB )
] = [ F ]
We g Ive some examples to illustrate the olgorlthm In this proof by 
showing how some arrows of Fbc(X) are representable by means of unlabel led 
( blcarteslon ) derivations. ( These particular arrows, and their 
representations are built into the system for the user’s convenience ).
Example 1
For t ho derivation
F « SQUAEE( 1(A), 1(A), A v A )
representing the arrow
deIta„star(A) ; A v A ~> A ,
the representation R(F) is






F » SQUARE( COMP( LA7(A v B.C). LA7(A,B), A v B ),
SQUARE( COMP( LA7(A v B,C).LA8(A.B).A v B),
LA8(A v B.C).
B v C ).
A v (B v C) ) )
representing the arrow
a Ipha_31ar(A,B,C) : A v (B v C) -> (A v B) v C
the representation R(F) Is
R12(R1(R13(R5(R( I(A v B) ). C ). (A v B) v C ),
R13(R5(R( 1(A) ). B ). A v 8),»
A v B ).
R12(R1(R13(R5(R( I(A v B) ). C). (A v B) v C).
Rf3(R5(R( 1(B) ). A), A v B).
A v B) .
R13(R5(R( 1(C) ). A v B). (A v B) v C),
B v C) .
A v (B v C))
3
For derivations F.G representing the arrows
f : A —> B , g : C -> D respectively
then for the derivation
UNION( F.G ) » SQUARE( COMP( F, LA7(B,D), B ).
COMP( G, LA8(B,D). D ), 
A v C )
representing the arrow
fvg: AvC --> BvD
the representation R( UNION( F.G ) )I I s
R12( R1( R( F ).
R13( R5( R( 1(B) ), D), BvD)
B ).
R1( R( G ).






F « SQUARE1 LAA(B ,A) , LAA(B,A) , A v B )
representing the arrow
s i sta ir1 A,B) : A v B ~> B v A
the representation R( F ) i s
R12( R13( R5( RR I1A) ), B). B v A) ,
, R131 RR( FR 1(B) ), A). B v A) .
A v B )
For the derivation
F « SQUARE( LA8(A,B), LA7(A,B), B v A) 
representing the arrow
(igma_8har-ioA^r(n17,B) : B v A -> A v B
the representation R( F ) Is
R12( R13( RR( R( 1(B) ), A), A v B),
R13( RR( RR 1(A) ). B). A v B),
B v A )
The fallooitg example Is a session of input and output with the 
system to represent an arrow of Fbc(X) by mtans of some unlobe I led 
bicarhnsiao O erivahioo :
Example 5
For f in X(a,O) , the arrow
h = camp(comp(pi-right„3tar(a'O)'f),p_iaft(a,c)) : a f c -> a v O 
in the diagram
pl_loft(a,c) f
ate ------------•-------------- > a —------ -----—O
is represented by an unlobe I led derivation as follows :
*------------- ---------- ,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- «
yes
1 ?- theo ry ((j ica rt). 
yes
I ?™ orrow(a,f,O). 
yes
j ?- mp„of(comprcornprgin.H gh t-atarla'd^f ) , pi_left(a,c) )) .
The arr ow Is
iBEAswtm ss scs 33 kss3 as aasa
camprgca^(pi_nigi^1_htahra1aC < )) )C■n-eCf(a,c))
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Represent!i on
a rs ms sa sa sa sa ss cs as s» ss &:
yes
i ?-
which in tree form is :
d -> d
f ----------------------
a -> d d -> a v d
a —> a d —> a , d
a , c -> a
a f c -> a a —> a v d
a t c -> a v d
(2.5) The Syntax of Fbc(X)
ss asss ssss = sassas aasa cs cs stscr ss cssa scsa33S S5SIS scas :
After representing the arrows of the free blcarteslon category Fbc(X) 
by unlabelled derivations with cuts, we are able to manipulate those 
derivations to eliminate cuts and obtain their normal representations.
(2.5.1) interchange in the succedent rule and its justification
Likewise as in (1.5.1), we observe in SZABO’S algorithm for cut- 
elimination that in some clauses like [ (C.4), (C.15),... ], there is a 
big co^'t^ction say for, H since H may bo of length greater than one. 
in this case ve must perform interchanges first between the objects of 
the sequence HH and then using the con traction rule (R6) to obtain H. 
This explains the inclusion of the inference rule ’interchange in the 
succedent ’ in the definition of the class Dbc(X) of unlabelled 
( b^a^es^n ) derivations. As a result of the inclusion of this rule, 
there are a few changes in the definition of the normalization .
The following example is to justify the need for the rule 
’ interchange in tho su^dent ’ : —
aipha_ssar(A,B,C) : A v (B v C) > (A v B) v C
and this is a canonical arrow of the free l^ln^eslon category Fbc(X). 
Using the commIotenett theorem, its unlabelled representation derivation 
is as follows :
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a -> a b -> b
a -> a b -> b ' a -> a,b b -> o » b
a -> a,b b ~> q , b a v b >> a,b
a V b -> a,b b —> b ovb->avb
a----- -> a a V b -> a V b b-> a,b avb -> avb,c c -> c
a -> a b a V b -> a V b , c b—>avb nvb ~> (avb)v c c -> avb,c
a -> a v b a v b -> (o v b) v c b —> (a vb) vc c —> (avb)vc
a -> (a v b) v c b v c -> (a v b) v c
a v (b v c) “> (a v b) v c
Applying clause (C.29) from the cut—elimination algorithm in appendix 3 
to the cut in the marked box above , wo got
a -> a b ~> b
a —> a b —> b a -> a,b b -> a b
a -> a, b b -> a,b a V b -> a,b
a -> a a v b -> a,b b —> b avb —> ov b
a -> > , b a v b —> a v b b-> a,b avb -> avb.c c -> c
a -> > v b a v,b —> a v b,c b~> avb avb ~> ( avb)vc c -> avb.c
a -> avb.c b --> (a v b) v c c —> (ovb)vc
a -> (avb)vc b v c —> (a v b) v c
a v (b v o) -> (a v b) v c
Applying clause (C.21), the abovo tree is transformed to the following:
a —> a b —> b
a —> a b -> b a —> a . b b ~> a , b
a -> a a -> a, b b ™> o , b a v b ~> a , b
a -> a, b a v b -> a , b b —> b a v b -> a v b
a -> a v b a v b -> a v b b—> a , b avb -> avb , c c c
a -> a v b b->a v b avb —> (avb)vc c -> a vb, c
a -> a V b, c b —> la v b) v c c —> (avb) vc
a -> ( a v b) v c b v c -> (a v b) V c
a v (b v c) —> (a v b) v c
Applying clause (C.29) to the cut in the above marked box; the above 
tree is transformed to tho following ono :
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a -> a b ~> b
a -> a a -> a b ~> b a -> a,b b ~> o b
a -> a b a -> a b b -> b o v b -> a .b
a -> a v b a v b “> o. b b —> b a v b —> avb
a -> a, b b—> a.b avb -> qov.c c -> c
a -> a V b b->avb ovb -> (avb)vc c -> avb.c
a -> a V b . c b ~> va v b) v c c -> favb)vc
a -> ( a V b) v c b b c - > — > v b) v c
a v (b v c) -> ( a v b) v c
Applying clause (C.15) to the cut in the above marked box . we get the 
following equivalent tree. This uses the rule ’ interchange in the
succedent * for the objects a .b ot the step Indicated bellow .
a -> o a -— a
a -> a,b a -> a,b b -> b
a -> a , b, b b -> a , b a -> o b -> b
II_________ —> o.b,a , b Ii
1 I
a -> a, b b ~> a , b
a ~> a , a.b , b a v b -> a,b
a >> a,b.b b —> b a V b —> a v b
a a , b b—> o , b avb >> avb.c c -> c
Q -> a v b b>>avb avb -> (avb)vc c —> ovb.c
a ~> a v b, c b -> (a v b) v c c >> (avb)vc
a —> (a v b) v c b V c ~> (a v b) v c
a v (b v c ) -> (a v b) v c
We continue the processes of the cut-elimination algorithm until , we 
get th® following equivalent cu^-fres proof :
b -> b
a -> a b -> a . b
a —> a . b b -> a.b.b
a —> a.b.b b -> o.b.a.b
a —> o.b.a.b b —> a . a . b . b
a —> a.a.byb b ~> a.b.b
a —> a.b.b b -> a , b
a -> a . b b ->• avb c -> c
a -> a v b b -> a V b, c c -> a V b, c
a —> a v b,, c b >> (a V b) v c c ~> (a v b) vc
a •—•> ( a v b) v c b v c -> (a v b) V c
a v (b v c) “> (o v b) v c
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(2.5.2) The Cut-EIimnation Theorem for Db^X)
Every p in bbc(X) is equivalent to a cut-free q in bbc(X).
Proof
By Theorem (1.5.2) , together with the following clauses of the
algori h h m in appendix (2) :
(C.4), (C.7), (C.8), (C.9), (C.12), (C.15) . (C.21) , (C.22) , (C.29) , 
(C.37) . (C.38) , (C.43) and (C.44) as in SZABO [1978] . in adJition to
clauses (C.23) and (C.39) needed because of the additionol rule (R7) in 
the definition of bbc(X), there is an equivalent cut-free derivation for 
every derivation of the class bbc(X) of unlabelled derivations .
tit
The following example is to iilust rote the above cut—elimination
theorem ;
Exampi e :
For f in X(o,c), g in X(d,b), where a,C,c,d are objects of a category 
X, the derivation
a ~> a d —> d
a , d —> a a . d —> d b --— b
atd->a a->c atd->d d-> b c,b -> b
atd->c atd->b ctb->b
o —> o C -> C




b —> avb avb —> (avb)vc 
b —> (a v b) v c
a t d —> ctb ctb —> (a v b)v c
a t d —> (a v b) v c
b —> b
b —> C . o
is transformed to a cut-froe one as follows :




i ?> prove(s1 « [id(a). [a] »> [a]]).
yes
i ?- prave(t2 » [th(s1,d). [a.d] *> [a]]).
yes .....
i ?- prave(t3 = [ala(s2,a & d). [a & d] => [a]]), 
yes
i ?- prava(s4 » [f, [a] => [c]]).
yes
i ?— prove^S » [^^3^4.0), [a & d] => [c]]). 
yes
i ?- prove(s6 «=> [id(d), [d] «> [d]]).
yes
i ?~ prav8(t7 « [th(s6.a), [a.d] «> [d]]).
yes ...........
i ?— pravo(t8 « [oIo(97io & d), [a & d] *> [d]]).
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prove(s9 « [g, [d] »> [b]]).
prove(aie » [cut(s8,s9,d), [a k d] «> [b]]). 
prove(s11 = [ais(s5,s10,c k b), [o k d] “> [c k b]]). 
prove(s12 « [id(b), [b] => [b]]).
prove(s13 « [th(s12,c), [c,b] »> [b]]).
prove(s14 « [ala(s13,c k b), [c k b] «■> [b]]). ,
prove(s15 ® [ld(b), [b] «> [b]]).
[th(s15,a), [b] »> [a.b]]).
prov©(s17 “ [oic(s16,a # b), [b] «> [a | b]]). 
prove(s18 « [d(a), [a] -> [a]]).
[th(s18,b), [a] => [a.b]]).
[ld(b), [b] => [b]]).
[th(s2G,o), [b] »> [a,b]]).
[ola(s19,^^1,a f b). [a # b] »> [o,b]]).
[ois(s22,a | b), [a | b] *> [a | bi]).
provo(s24 r [th(s23,c), [a # b] «> [a # b,c]]). 
provo(s25 « [ols(s24,(a#b)j#c), [a$b] => [(a#b)#c]]),
[cut(s17,s25.a # b), [b] «> [(a#b)# c]]).
[cut(s14,s26,b), [c&b] [(o#b)#c]]).



















































P roof is os foiIows









s 9 = 
s 1 0= 
s 11“ 
8 12“ 
8 1 3“ 
8 1 4* 
s15“ 
8 1 6“ 
s 1 7« 
8 18“ 



































th(s23,c) , a # b]=“> 
ois(s2 4,(a|b)#c), 
cu t(s17,s25,a#b ) , 





Cut„free proof Is :







f 1 18 = 
f 104= 










a i a ( f 112,aid),[a&d]«>[b]] 
[h] J.th(f122 ,a),[a,aid]=> b 
t h ( f 121 , d) , [ a , d , aicd ]=> [ b } ] 
ai a(f118,aid),[a&d,a&d]=>[ b] 3
con(f104,a&d), 








con(f87,a),fa&d]«>[a,b , b] ] 
conif84,b) , [a&d]=>[a,bi] 
oi s ( f 81 , a^b),[a&d]=>[a#bl] 
th(f78,c),[a&d]=>Fa#b,c]1 
oi s(f75, (a$b)#c) , [a&d]=>[(ajj(b)^c]]
yes
I ?-
which in tree form is :
9
d -> b
a , d -> b
a t d -> b
a, a t d -> b
a ,, d , a t d -> b
a t d , a t d -> b
a t d -> b
a t d -> a , b
• a t d -> a , b , b
a t d -> a , b , a ,b
a t d ~> a , a , b ,b
a t d -> a , b , b
a t d -> a , b
a t d -> avb
a t d -> avb , c
a t d -> (a v b)
Notation : «= ~ denotes the isomorphic relation b o t we e r< the objects.
(2.5.3) Lemma
A ~ A v X — ~ A t T for all A in ObFbc(X).
(2.5.4) Lemma
The objects X t X and T v T are ne i t he r initial nor terminal
objects of Fbc(X) •
(2.5.5) Corollary
Tho initial and terminal objects of Fbc(X) are characterized by
tho following properties :
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(1) i f a B « T and b — ~ X , then T and X are the on ! y atomic
subformu1 a o f o and b.
(2) a t b * ~ T i f f 0 a b ~ X .
(3) a v b T iff a ( b ) — T and b(o) » ~ X .
(4) a t b — ~ X i f f a ( b ) T and b(a) — ~ X .
(5) a v b X i ff a « b « ~ X .
(2.5.6) Cord lary
if a « rsi T, there exists o unique derivation p of -> a
consi sting at most of i nstances of (A2), (R5), (R10), and (R13).
Proof;
By Induction on the corns truction of a i 
i ) a « T
1 08 in (1.6.3)
i i ) o < c t d |
i i i ) a « c v d
1) c — »w T and d K3 l%> J.
q
—> c
-> c , d
—> c v d




-> c v d
(2.5.7) Cooollary
if b «■ ~ 1 , there exists a unique derivation p of b —>
consisting at most of instances of (A3), (R2), (R11), and (R12).
Proof:
By induction on the construction of b : 
i ) b «* X
X
i i ) b “ c t d
* 1) c « ~ T and d « ~ X
q
d ->
c , d -->
c t d ->
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2) c « ~ 1 and d ® ~ T
r
c ->
c , d —>
c t d ->
III) b « o v d where c - ~ d » ~ 1
q r
c -> d ->
c v d ->
(2.5.8) Lemma
For every cut-free p In Dbc(X) there exists on equivalent cut-free 
q In Dbc(Xi containing no sub bde i vations constructed with (R3).(R4),(R6) 
or (R7) . and no subdorlvations constructed with (R2) or (R5) whose active 
formulae are of the form a t b or avb respectively.
Proof .
By Lemma (1.5.4) and the following clauses of the algorithm In 
append ix (3) :
(E.4). (E.5). (E.7), (E.8). (E.12), (E.15) , (E.16) , (E.20) , (E.23), 
(E.24), (E.25), (E.26). (E.28), (E.30), (E.33), (E.35), (E.38) and the 
special cases of the clauses (E.29) and (E.34) In which G and D ore 
empty sequences, of the the some algorihi^m in Appendix (3); every
derivation of Dbo(X) containing subddrivations constructed with (R3), 
(R4), (R6) or (R7) reduces to contraction and Interchange-free one .
By clauses (E.41.1) and (E.42.2) of Appendix (3), every derivation of 
Dbc(X) containing subdorivation constructed with (R2) or (R5) with 
active formula of the form a t b or avb respectively reduces to 
on equivalent one where there Is no Instances of (R2) or (R5) with 
active formula of the form a t b or a v b resp^^e^^ively .
m
The following example for some derivation of Dbc(X) which have 
the contraction and Interchange rules in its construction, is to
illustrate the above lemma .
Examp Io
The cut-free derivation resulted from Example of (2.5.2) Is









































t heory(bI cart). 
prove(s1 « [g, [d] «> [b]]).
prove(82 = [th(s1,a), [a,d] => [b]]). 
prove(s3 « [ala(s2,a & d) , [a & d] => [b]]).
prove(s4 - [th(s3,a), [a,a 4: d] *=> [ b ] ] ) .
prove(s5 » [th(s4,d), [ a , d , a & d] X3S^> [b]]). 
prove(s6 «=» [ala(s5,a & d), [a & d,a tc d] ==> [b]]).
prove(s7 «= [con(s6,a & d), [a & d]
provo(s8 - [th(s7,a), [a & d ]
prove(s9 = [th(s8,b), [a & d]
prove(s10 «“ [th(s9,a), [a & d] «> [a,b,a,b]]). 
prove(a11 « [Inc(s10,a,b), [a & d] => [a,a,b,b]]). 
prove(s12 « [con(s11 ,a) , [a & d] «■> [a,b,b]]). 
prove(s13 « [con(s12,b), [a & d] => [a,b]]). 
provo(s14 =» [ola(s13,a $ b), [a & d] =*> [a $ b ] ]) . 
prove(s15 = [th(s14,c), [a & d] «> [a # b,c]]). 
prove(o16 •=> [ q I s ( s 1 5 , ( a#b) $ c ) , [a&d] «> [(a#b)$c]]) 
con_inc_free(s16).
Proof is as follows







8 8 = 
89“ 
s 1 0 




ala(32,a&d) , [ a & d ]'•->[ b ] ] 
t h(s 3,a),[a,a&d]«>[b]j 
t h ( s 4 , d ) , [ a . d , a 4: d ] «> f b ] ] 
alafs5,a&d),fa&d,a&dJ~>[ b]] 
con(s6,a&d),[a&d]=>[b]] 
t h ( 3 7 , a ) , [ a & d ] =-> [ a , b ] J 
t h(s8,b),[a&d]=>[a,b,b]]
),[a&dl=>[a,b,a,b]]
, a , b) , [aSid] =>[a , a , b , b] ] 
, a ) , fa4cdl=>>[a>b,b]]
, b) , [ a&d j-“>[ a , b ‘ "






8 1 6= o I s ( 8 1 5 , (a$b)$c) , [a&d]=>[(o^b)^c]]
!>[a$b]]
Contraction and Interchange free proof Is




a 1 3“ 





ala(s2,a&d) , [aScdj=>[b]] 
t h(s7,a) , |a&:dj=>[a,b{] 
ols(s13,a^b) , [a&d]’=>[a$b: 
t h(s14,c),[a&d]=>[a#b,c]1 




which in tree form Is :
5
d -> b 
a , d —> b
a t d -> b
a t d -> a,b




A derivation p of Dbc(X) is normal if it satisfies the following 
cond it ions
(1) p contains no subddrivations constructed with (R1), (R3), (R6), 
(R4) or (R7) .
(2) If p derives G -< F , aad if one of the di^ju^c^^ions of the
formulae of F is isomorphic to T, then p is of the fo rm
q
-> F
where q is the unique derivation of -> F 
corollary (2.5.6), and where ( K ) consists of
(R2) required to derive - -> F from ~> F.
comppti ble with 
the instances of
(3) If p delives
formulae of -
formulae of F
G -< F , aan if oon oO thh ccnjuuetinns oO ths 
Is isomorphic to , and no disjunctions of the






where q Is the unnque ddei^i^^ion of G -> comppaible with
corollary (2.5.7), aa<d wheee ( l< ) consists of eh© inataeces of 
(R5) required to derive - -> F from - -> .
(4) p contains no subdde^ations constructed with (R2) or (R5) whose
active formulae are of the form o t b or a v b respectively .
(5) Using th© relation =< as d^eined nn (1.5.5) f r on normati ty in
Dbc(X) it is reqqired that
(R5) “< (R13) -< (R10) =< (R12) »< (R11) “< (R2)
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(2.5.10) Th© Normalization Theorem for Dbc(X)
For ©very derivation p in Dbc(X) there is a unique equivalent 
normal derivation q in Dbc(X) .
Proof
We extend the Normalization theorem (1.5.6) by the Cut-Elimination 
theorem (2.5.2), the above Lemmas and corollaries and the following 
additional clauses of Appendix (4) :
(D.4), (D.10), (D.34), (D.36), (D.38), (D.55), (D.62) and tho special
cases of clauses (D.37) and (D.59) with G and D are empty sequences; 
this proves the theorem .
For a derivation p of Dbc(X), we can use tho implementation to 
get its equivalent normal form as follows :
Examp Ie
For f in X(a,c), g In X(b,d), h in X(c,b), k in X(d,c), 11 in X(a,b)
» comp(h.f) , 12 in X(c,d) » comp(g,h) , 13 in X(b,c) « comp(k.g) , 14
in X(d,b) » comp(h,k), where a,b,c,d in Ob(X), tho derivation
a -> a
a , b -> a
atb -> a a->c atb -> b b->d
b — > b
a , b —> b
b —> b c -> c
b -> b , c c --> b , c
h ----------------- k -----------------
c —> c c~>b b —> bvc d—>c c —> bvc
c —> c c -> c,d c —> bvc d —> bvc
c.d -> c c --> cvd cvd->bvc
atb -> c atb -> d ctd -> c c -> b v c
a t b -> c t d c f d -> b v c
a t •> b v c

















t heory(b i ca r t).
compos i t ©(h,f,i1).
compos i t o(g,h,I2).
composlt e(k,g,13).
composite(h,k,l4).
prove(g1 [ld(a), [a] *=> [a]]).
prove(g2 « [th(g1,b). [a,b] «> [a]]). 





prove(g5 « [cut(g3,g4,a), [a 4 b] «> [c]]).
provo(g6 « [ ld(b) , [b] «=> [b]]).
prove(g7 « [th(g6,a), [a,b] -> [b]]).
prove(g8 «=> [ala(g7,a & b) , [a & b] «> [b]]).
prove(g9 « [g, [b] «> [d]]).
prove(g10 «=> [cut(g8,g9,b), [a & b] «> [d]]) . 
provo(g11 «= [ai8(g5,g10,c & d), [a & b] “> [c 4 d]]). 
provo(g12 « [ ld(c) , [c] «> [c]]) .
[th(g12,d). [c,d] => [c]]).
[aia(g13,c & d), [c & d] «•> [c]]).
[Id(c), [c] => [c]]).
prove(g16 « [th(g15,d), [c] «> [c,d]]). 
prove(g17 ® [ols(g16,c £ d), [c] «> [c # d]]). 
provo(g18 ™ [h, [c] «> [b]]).
prove(g19 » [id(b), [b] °> [b]]). 
prove(g20 « [th(g19,c), [b] «=> [b,c]]). 
prove(g21 « [ols(g20,b # c), [b] [b # c]]). 
prove(g22 ® [cut(g18,g21,b), [c] => [b # c]]). 
prove(g23 » [k, [d] «=■> [c]]) .
prove(g24 ° [ld(c), [c] «> [c]]). 
provc(g25 » [th(g24,b), [c] «> [b,c]]). 
prove(g26 «= [oio(g25,b $ c), [c] ~> [b # c]]).
prove(g27 «*» [cut(g23,g26,c) , [d] «=> [b $ c]]). 
prove(g28 « [oI a(g22,g27,c # d), [c # d] ~> [b # c]]) 
prove(g29 » [cut(g17,g28,c £ d), [c] »> [b # c]]). 
prove(g30 «=» [ cu t ( g 14, g29 , c ) , [c & d] «> [b $ c]]). 
prove(g31 «= [ c u t (g 1 1 , g30, c & d), [a & b] »> [b $ c]]) 
norma I(g31 ) .
Proof Io as follows :




















I d ( a ) , [ a 3'~> [ a 1 3
th(q1 ,b),[a,bj^>[a]l












I dfc) , [c>>[c]3
t h(g15,d).[c 3->[c,d 31 





















o i s ( 
CU t I 




g20,b#c),C b]«>[b#c J] 









g1 1 ,g30,c&d) . [ a&b ] =>[b#c]]
Cut_froe proof i s :
SOI SS £3 S3 UK 3S S3 32132 SSSS S3 S3 £3 033 IS
f 124= 
f 121 = 
f 1 18= 
f 1 15= 




f89 = ' 
f 86= 
f 83= ' 
f 80= ' 
g31= ‘
11 , [a] 
th(f124,b),[a,b]=> 
a i a(f121, a&b),[a&b
thf f118,b h (    5 * c3 j [ 
a i a(f112,a&b) 
con(f100,a&b),I 
thff95, c) , [a&b 
t h ( f 92,c),[a&b 
o i s(f 89,b#c),[a&b 
th(f86,b) . [a&b]=> 





















Contraction and interchange free proof is :
as SB S3 3S sa S3 SC3 Ml SX S3 S3 SS S3 S3 SS S3 SR SK m KS SS SS S3 «S S3 SS XS S3 S3 33S SS SS S S3 S3 as S3 rs ex SS SB
f 124= 






a i a ( f 1 21 ,a&b),[aJcb]=>ib3] 
th(f95,c),[a&bj=>[b,cj3 
oi s(f80,b#c),[a&bj=>[b#c]3
Normal proof is :













which in tree form is :
11
a -> b
a —> b , c
a -> b v c
a, b —> b v c
a t b -> b v c
(2.5.11) The CHURCH-ROSSER Theorem for Dbc(X)
If p == g, then there exists a normal r in Obc(X) such that
p>=r and q >= r.
(2.6) Application to Category Theory
£* S3 SCS CS «3 S3 223 S3 S3 S3 STS S3! S3 S3 S3 S3 233 S3 S3 S3 S3 £3 33 CS! S3 SS £5 33 S3 Z5t
In this section wo illustrate the use of the system to represent 
some arrows of Fbc(X), to obtain their normal representations, and (where 
possible ) to show the equality of arrows of Fbc(X).
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Example 1
The normal representation of the following arrow
id(a) v tau(b v c)
a v (b v c) ■> a v T
is obtained as folh^ws :
yes
I ?” theo ry(b tea rt) .
e s
nornmrep(unloo(id(a),tau(b # c)))
The arrow is :
sa BSS SRCB SB CXSS S3S3MC3
unnonO^a) , tau(b#c))
Proof is as follows










cut(f2, f 5 , a ) i 
true,[]ra>ftr]1 
f 3— th ( f4, b#c) , F b„ c ]=>t t r]3 
f11«rid(tr), [trl^n-Hrl] 
f10-[th(f11,a),[tr1“>fa,tt]] 
f9»[ois(f10,a#tr),[t r 1»>[ of t f ] ] 
f12»[cuttf3, f9, tt) »[bff?]=:>fattt
t r
a>.[ #t tl 3 
>[a#trj ]
l“[oia(f8,f12,a#bjtc),[atb$c]«>^a#tt]]
Cut ..free proof is
rsxs cb ss xa sa smears csss ss xc sk ss sax
f18«[id(a))[a3 »> I







n ■ r -)fa3“>[a#tt]] 
ttue,[]»>[tr_ 
t h( f 27 , b / c ) . Fbf c ] »>[ t til 
th(f24,a),tb|c1“>[a,tt Jj 
ois(f21 , a#tt) , [ b#c ]->[a| t t
f1«=[olaff8ff12,a$bcc) , ra$C$cJ>>[a#tt3]
Connraction and interchange free proof is
















f15,a#t t) , [aj=>[a $t t] ]true,[]=>[t rj j 
thFf34>a),t]M>[a)tt]1 
th(f36,b),lb1“>[o,ttj] 
true,[]“>[t r j] 
th(f40,a},[]»>[a,tt]1 
th(f39,c),[c3=>ra,ttj] 
oi a(f37, f38, b#c) , [bjtcl=>[a, 11]] 
ois(f21,a#tr),[b#cr“>La$tt1~«[oia(f8, f12,a|b|c) ,-[ a# b|c J^^att t ] ]
No tmal proof is





f 28 « 
f 30 “
f 1 5»
a , 11 ] 
3“>[°i 
a# t r ]
tt]]
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t rue,[]»>[t r]] 
th(f34.o),[]=>[a,tr] 
ois(f36,a#tr),[1“>[aj 




th(f38,c),[c j«> L a# t r J] 














which In tree form Is :
-> T
-> a , T
-> a v T
a —> a v T
-> T -> T
—> a , T -> a , T
-> a v T -> a v T
b->avT c -> a v T
b v c —> a v T 
av(bvc)->avT
Example 2
For f,g,h,1,J and k of Ar(X), by the use of the system we can prove
hvk = (9 v J) . (f v i)






| ?- a r row(a,f , b) . 
yes
| ?- a rrow(b,g,c). 
yes
| ?- ar row(a,h,c) . 
yes
J ?- a rrow(d,i,e) . 
yoo
| ?- ar row(o,j,o).
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yes
I ?- a rrow(d,k,o).
yes




1 ?” commutat 1vo.
Insert the first arrow : union(h.k).
The arrow Is :
OT W K3 S& Bt SR OT SA S3 3R OT SB
unIon(h,k)
Proof Is as follows








l d( c),[c]->rc] 






f11“[cut(f3,f 8 , o ),f dl“>[c# o; j 
f1’[^l<^((7,f11ia^<^),[a#<^]'->[c#o]]
Cut.-fme proof Is :
sw a cs ot sa sa cscs ot sa cs cs ts c: ca sa ss
f17»rh,[a]»>[c]3
fl^Mthlf^fo) , r.a3=>[c,o]] 
f7“[ol s(f14,c#o)' , [ol^ic^o]] 
f23«[k,fd]“>[o]j
f20»fth(f23,c)f[d]«>rc,o]l 
f1 1 =»IoI s(f20,c#o) , [dj->[c#o]] 
f1«[o io(f7,f11,a|d$,(a#d3»>[c$o]]
Contraction and Interchange free proof is






















f14 ,c§ o' 
dj ~>[o]' 
f23,c)










Norma I proof is :
«3 OT S3 Hil SSt S3 «S OT OT J3S ss ss CU SR as





Insert the second arrow : comp(union(g,j),union(f,i)).
The arrow Is :
lw SCOT 13 xs 13 S3 IQ IE as m 331
comu((uIonCs.jj.union((»I))
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Proof is as follows :
f 37« 





f 45 — 
f44* 
f 43 — 
f 46 — 


















!d? J ,[e]=> [e ] 
th(f45,b) ,[e]»>fb,o] 
ols(f44,b # e ],[ e j »> bb 
cu11f 38, f 43 , © 5 , |d]]=>[b 
oia(f42,f46,o#d5,[a£d]
9,(bJ“>[c33 ,,
i d(c) i [c]«=>[c]]
.e),[b]=>rb,«]l 
a,b#@ , [b]=>[b#sl ] 

















Cut_f re© proof i s
f 1 05 
f 1 04
f 101 











































Controctlon and interchange free proof is
urn se u 3= ss sc b as za re sc ss as & as ss sa cs as an ss ss Asca s£ ca sb » sars ae as ssxs=sssss.sae3«
f 1 05*= [ h , [a ]->[ c j j 
f8 1 «=[th(f105,o) , fal->[c,o]]
[ois(f81 ,c#o),[a]“>[cj|o]]f82
f 1 28- 











f81«fth(f105,0], L a]=;^[c .oH 
f82-[ois(f81,cgo 5,[a]=>[c#o]] 






f24-[ola(f82, fl! 1 ,b]d),[aj eon
The answe r is ;
sen >>3 sa w csaseu tass ss sa si
unlon(h,k] -
comp(uniontg,j),unlont(• i]]






DISTRIBUTIVE BICARTESIAN CATEGORY THEORY
In this chapter, wo study the effect of the distrlbutlvIty of t 
over v ; and define the class of small distributive blcartes I an 
categories. Ve describe our representation of this class in Prolog, 
and the extensions to the Implementation of blcartesI an category theory 
required. Rules such as (R1) "cut rule", (R1C) "and-Introduction In the 
succedent " and (R12) " or-Introduction In the antecedent " now become 
more general, and extra transformation rules are required In the cut- 
elimination and normallzation algorithms. Ve describe these changes ond 
their Imp l emerHc] tions.
Corollaries (3.5.5) and (3.5.6), concerning the terminal and 
Initial objects In Fdbc(X), are stated without proof in SZABO; we have 
constructed and Implemented their proofs in the system in order to be 
able to automate derivations containing terminal or Initial objects. 
Lemma (3.5.7) Is a mocl df ication of a similar lemma, stated without proof 
In SZABO, to meet the changes Introduced In the previous chapters by 
adding (R4) and (R7); we have constructed and implemented the proof of 
this lemma In the system, In order to remove the contractions and 
Interchanges from derivations In the class Ddbc( X ) according the 
definition of the normal form (3.5.8).
(3.1) Deeinition
S3 £S SS S3 5W S3 S3 SB SC C3
A distributive blcartesI an category Is a cartesian category with 
the following additional structure :
(4) A blfunctor (-) v (-) ; C x C -> C . .
(5) A distinguished object 1 e Ob C .
(6) Two adjunctions a and a , where
o ‘
a. » (A,B,C,D):C(A t (B v C),D) -> C(A t B,D) x C(A t C,D)6 ArEns
*
| A,B,C,D e Ob C$
CR
and
a' « {a (A) : C ( j. .A) -> |*j e ArEns | A eOb C j.
L — re
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(3.2) The Free Distributive Bicartesian Category Fdbc(X)
Let X bc a fixed but ardtaary small category. The free distributive 
bicartesian category Fdbc(X. it constructdd ot foilwst :
(3.2.1) Definition
hhe class dbcL(X) of ( distributive bicartesian ) formulae over 
a category X is the same os the ciass bcL(X) of (bicartesian) formuiae
over X as defined in (2.2.1) ,
(3.2.2) hhe iabeiied Derivations LDdbc(X) •
hhe ciass of ( distributive ^cartesian ) iabeiied derivations 
LDdbc(X) over a category X Is an extension to the ciass LDbc(X) in
(2.2.2) by the repiacement of (xii) by
xI I’) for derlaatoon s F,G wit h conciushns f . A t B —> D and
g . A t C —> D respectiveiy
ROUND( F, G, A t (B v 0) ) Is a derivation with conciusion
( f.g ) : A t (B v C) -> D .
(3.2.3) Definition
The rotation Is defined as the smaliest equivaience reiation
on LDdbc(X) satisfying the conditions of Definition (1.2.3) and the 
foiiowing additionai conditions ;
[ Note : we use the notation
LA(A) « If A Is an object of X
then LA11id(A)) 
eise LA2(A) . j
ix) If • G and H == K w it h concirsloos fg : A t B >G D and
h.k : A t a >g D
then
ROUND( F, H, A t (B V a) ) «« ROUND( G , K , A t (B v a) )
x) f : A f B ~> D ,
g : A t 0 —> D respecti'veiy




aOMP( PRODUCT( LA(A), LA7(B,a) ). 
ROUND( F, G, A f (B v a) ), 
At (BvC) ) «=» F
COMP( PRODUCT( LA(A). LAS(B.a) ). 
ROUND( F, 6. At (B V a) ), 
At (BvC) ) »•= G
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xi) For F with conelusion t t A t (B v C ) >A D
ROUND' COMP) PRODUCT) LA'A), ila^Bc) ). F. A t (B v C) ).
COMP( PRODUCT) LA'A), LA88',c) ). F, A t (B v C) ),
A t (B V 0) ) F ;
xll) For F with conclusion f : -L -> A
F t_A6(A) .
(3.2.4) Definition
Fdbc(X) Is defined to be the category having :
I) a s objects , tev d^^rvibuIiev bicateesiav normulev ovet X
II) a 3 arooiss ,, he v ■^“-cIqsosa of LDdbc(X) ;
IN) t o xv) as In the definition of Fbc(X) ;
XV I ) a s (-,-) -, the function defined by
( [F],[G] ) « [ ROUND' F, G, A t (B v C) ) ]
where dom'[F)) « A t B ,
domU[G]) *»A t C and 
cod([F]) « cod([G]) .
It Is now routine to check that, with this structure, Fdbc(X) Is a 
category. Is distributive blcarteslanand Is free over X. There Is the 
obvious embedding X |-> Fdbc(X) defined by A |-> A; f |-> [LAl1f)j.
(3.3) Thh Uunabelled DDrivvtioon DDdb(X)
a « m d ss » ne ca s jss cs cs m ca sa ss sa sra S3 « ss d ex s caassscsadsmcaRKrse
The class DDbc(X) of unlobe I led derivations ( for representation 
of the free distributive blcarteslan category over X ) Is defined os 
Dbc'X) In (2.3) with extra generality for the constructors (R1), (R10)
and (R12) as follows :
IV) (cut)
If p1,p2 ore derivations with conclusions G —> FoE, DaL —> H 
then
R1(p1,p2,t) Is a derivation with conclusion DGL —> FHE ;
x!’) ( and-Introduction In the succedent )
if p1,p2 are derivations with conclusions G —> FoE , G -> FbE
then
R10(p1,p2,t t b) is a derivation with conclusion G -> Fa t bE;
xI I I’) ( or-lntroduction In the antecedent )
If p1,p2 are derivations with conclusions GaD -> F , GbD —> F
then
R12'p1,p2,t v b) Is t derivation with conclusion Go v bD -> F.
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The following Is an example of a derivation in Ddbc(X), its rep­
resentation in Prolog and the use of -the Implementation to check the
correctness of this derivation :
Example
For objects a,, b, c Iin the category X , the derivation
c —> c
a -> a c,a -> c a —> a
a -> a , b c , a , b —> c a —> a , b
a -> c , a , b c,a t b -> c a -> c,a,b
a , a t b -> c,a,b a , c —> c , a , b
a,(a t b) v c -> c,a,b
I 3 represented by
I - [ I d(a), [a] »> [a]]
II “ [th(I,b). [a] »> [a.b]]
I2 « [th(l1.c), [a] »> [c.a.b]]
m - [id(c), [c] «> [c]]
ml » [th(m,a), [c,a] «> [c]]
m2 » [th(m1,b)“, [c,a,b] «> [c]]
m3 » [aia(m2,a & b) , [c.a it b] => [c]]
n «= [ cu t ( I 2 , m3 , c) , [a,a & b] => [c,a,b]]
o « [th(!2,c), [a,c] «> [c.a.b]]
p «= [oia(n,o,(a it b) # c), [a,(a & b) # c] “> [c,a,b]]
and the following is a session with the system to check the correctness 
of the above derivation :
*----------------------------------- _---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------»
yes
| ?- theory(dbicart). 
yes
| 7- prove(l « [id(a), [a] »> [a]]),
yos
| 7- prove(l1 “ [th(l,b), [a] «> [a.b]]). 
yes
| 7- prove(l2 = [th(l ,c), [a] «> [c.a.b]]). 
ye 3
| 7- prove(m « [id(c), [c] «> [c] ]).
yes
| 7- prove(m1 » [th(m,a), [c.a] «> [c]]). 
yes
| 7- prove(m2 « [th(m1,b), [c,a,b] -> [c]]). 
yes
| 7- provo(m3 [ala(m2,a & b), [c.a & b] “> [c]]). 
yes
| 7- prove(n « [cut(I 2,m3 , c) , [a.a & b] «> [c.a.b]]).
yes
| 7- provo(o « [th( I2,c), [a,c] «> [c,a,b]]).
yes
| 7- prove(p «= [ o i a ( n , o , ( a&b) #c ) , [a,(a&b)#c] «=> [c.a.b]]).
yes 
I ?"
#------_------------------------------ ---------------- ------------------------- -------- - ---------------------------------------------------------- *
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(3,4] The Semannics of Ddbc(X] •
m « aa m *s nt 12 sai se as m xx a a* » a an ss ss ss at xa a: sa
We now define on interpretation function to interpret the derivations 
of Ddbc(X] in ArFdbc(X] and prove the completeness theorem, For this
purpose we extend the canonical arrows in (1.4] and (2.4] by the following
canonical arrows of Fdbc(X] :
vii] delta„left(A,B,C] : A t (B v C] -> (A t B] v (A t C]
for all A,B,C in ObFdbc(X] , and where
del ta-leftCA.BC -u((A t B] v (A t C)](ld((A t B] v (A t C)]],
and where v is the natural isomorphism determined by the 
compos i t ions
with C « Fdbc(X] ,
»
vii!] del ta.-right^B.C] ; (A v B] t C -> (A t C] v (B t C]
for all A,B,C in ObFdbb (X], with delta_right defined by
the composliIons
s i gma detta„left
ix] do Ita-left-star(A,B,C] : (A v B] t (A v C] -> A v (B t C]
for all A,B,C in ObFdbc(X), with deita._ Ieft_star defined by 
the coiapool t ions
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do I tt„r i ght
x) dv 11t_ri gh t_sta r(A, ((, C) t (A v C) t (B v C) -> (A t B ) v C
for all A,B,C In ObFdbb(X), with deItt_rIght_star defined 
by the cnmupnitlons
slgma„star t s1gma..stbr
(A V C) t (B V C) ------------- ---------------- -------- ---------- (C v A) t (C V B)
deIt a„1e ft_st a r
s I gma_star
w
x1) kkbpatX,B,C,D,E) : (A t ((B v C) v D)) •) E ->
(8 v ((A t C) t E)) v D
for all A,B»C,D,E I it ObFdbc'X), wi h h kappa cdef n e d by




We extend tho interpretation function S defined in (2,4,1] to 
interpret derivations of Ddbc(X] in ArFdbc(X] and satisfy the following 
generalizations of conditions (3),(1a],(7) and (14] mentioned in (1,4.1] 
and (2,4.1] :
10'] S(R1(p1,p2,a] = comp(comp( ( 11 v S(p2]] v 12,
^^f^po[PilD)^^ntF),a|t^ntE),PI(L))) .
(13 t S^O] t 14 ] , where
11 1 s the I d © n t i t y o n Un(F] ,
12 I 3 . the Id©n t it y o n Un(E] ,
13 I 8 the i do nt 1 ty on Pl(D] ,
14 I 8 tho 1d o n ti ty o n Pi(L] and
G,D,L,[,F,H,E are as in (3.3] condition iv’).




S(p1] t S(p2] ].
delta^^G]] ] , where
i is the identity on Un(E] and 
G,F,a,b,E are as in (3.3] condition (xl’).
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14’) S^R12(p1,p2,a v b)» comp(comp(comp(do Ita_star(Un(F)),
- S(p1) v S(p2) ).
do Ita_rIght(Pi(G) t a.Pi(G) t b.PI(D))). 
(deIta_Ieft(Pi(G),a,b) t I) ), where
I Is tho Identity over PI(D) , and 
G,a,b,D,F being cs in (3.3) condition xiii’).
Tho following example is a session with the system to interpret a 
derivation of the class Ddbc(X) in ArFdbc(X) :
Example




a -> b,a,d b -> a
a -> a,a,d
a -> a,a v d
a -> a
a -> b,a 
a -> b,a , d 
a —> b, a v d
a -> a t b, avd
a —> (a t b) v (a v d)





| ?- provo (I » [ld(a), [a] *=> [a]]).
yes
| ?» provo(l1 “ [th(l,d), [a] => [a,d]]).
yes
| ?- prove(l2 - [th(l 1,b), [a] »> [b,a,d]]).
yes
, ?- prove(m « [f, [b] «=> [a]]).
yes
| ?~ prove(n =» [ c u t ( I 2 , m , b) , [a] »> [a,a,d]]).
yes
| prove(n1 •= [ois(n,a # d), [a] *»> [a,a # d]]). 
yes
| ?- provo(o » [th(l.b), [a] «> [b,a]]).
yos
| ?~ provo(o1 b [th(o,d), [a] CT> [b,a,d]]).
yes
| ?- prove(o2 « [ois(o1,a # d), [a] »> [b,a # d]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(p » [ais(n1,o2,a & b), [a] «> [a&b,afld] ]) .
yes
| ?- prove(q « [ois(p,(a&b)$(a#d)), [a] «*> [ ( a&b ) j? ( aj?d ) ] ] ) .
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yea
I ?~ Interpr(q »H).





cor^pP(![3p^a_starrir^\v^rr^(^(lb, a, d) ,





*------------ ------------------------ ,------ -----------------------„-------------------------------------------------------- *
(3.4.2) The CoopI_reness Theorem for DDdb(X)
There Is a function




The proof is Identical to the proof of the completeness theorem
for Dbc(X) In (2.4.2) , except case (xll) Is replaced by :
x11') when F Is ROUND(G, H, A t (B v 0) ), put
R(F) « RTi ( Ri2( Ri ( R1R( R 2( R( (A) ) , B ).
R2( R( 1(B) )» A ) , A IB).
R( G ) . A t B ).
Ri( R1R( R R2 R( 1(A) ). C ),
R2( R( 1(C) ). A ) . A t C ) .
R( H ) . A f c ).
BvC).
At (B v C) ) .
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The following examples of some canonlcol arrows of Fdb^(X] and 
their representations ( unlobeiled derivations ] are to illustrate the
above theorem; they are also implemented as a primitive arrows it the 
system.
Example 1
For a derivation F with conclusion
delto-left(A,B,C] : A t (B v C] -> (A t B] v (A t C]
the representation R(FF s
R( R0UND(LA7(A t B, A t C]i LA8(A t Bi A t C], At (B v C)]]
Example 2
F o e a derivation F with conclusion
‘ delta_rl9h^(A,B,C) ; tA v B) ♦ C -> (A t C| v (B t C]
the representation R(F) H 
R( COMP( UMION(F1, F2),
C0MP(F3, F4, C t (A v B)>,
(C t A] c (C t B] ] ]
where
FI, F2/ F3 and F4 are derivations with conclusions
slgma^M] ; C t A ~> A t C ,
8I9O[(C,B] : C t B ~> B t C ,
deIta-left (C,A,B] : C t (A v B] -> (C t A] v (C t B] and
slgma(A v B.C] : (A v B] t C ~> C t (A v B] respectively -
Example 3
For a derivation F with conclusion
deI ta-left-star(A,B,C] ; (Av B] t (A v C] -> A v (B t C]
the representation R(F] Is
R (COMP (COMP (COMP (COMP (COMP^F ,
UNI0N(LA2(A v (B t C)],
UNIONCLAACB.AA,LA2(B t C)]].
(A c (B t C]] c (A c (B t C)] ], 
UNION( LA2(A v (B t C)], F2 ],
(A c (B f C)] v ((B t A] v (B t C)t ).
UNION( LA7(A, B t C]. LA2(B t (( v C]t ),
(A c (B t O)] c (B t (A c C]] ),
UNiON( LA4(A, A v C], LA2(B t (A v C)) ],
A c (B f (A c C]] ],
F2,
(A t (A c C]] c (B t (A c C]] ] ]
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who re
F1 and F2 are derivations with -conclusions
deICr_tCrr|2t|BtC))
and
de I Ca_rIght(A,B,A v
respect IveI y .
; (A v (B t C)) v (A v
v C)
(8 C C)) -> A v(B C C)
C) ; (A v B) C (A -> (A a
(b c
(A v C)) v
V c))
Example 4
For a derivaCion F with conelusion
de i ta_,.rIght_3Crr(A,B,C) ; (A v B) a (B v C) -> (A t B) v C
Che represent! i on R( F ) Is
R( COMP( COMP( FI, F2, C v (A a' B) ).
PRODUCT( F3, F4),
(C V A) C (C V B) ) )
where
FI, F2, F3 and F4 mr der^^atltr^s s I th coocl_uionn 
ti gmPaStci a-(C,A t B) : C c t( ♦ B) -> (A a B) v C , 
deIto_left_star(C,A,B) ; (C v A) C (C v B) -> C v (A C B) ,
sIgmciaS ta r(A,C) : A v C -> C v A and
slgpa„3tar(B,C) : B v C ~> C v B
respectively .
Example 5
For a derivation F with conclusion
kappa (A, B,C,D,E) ; (A t ((B v C) v D)) t E -> (B v ((A C C) C E)) v D 
the rpf>^eenarann>n R ( F ) Ie
R(COMP(COMP(COMP(COMP(COMP(UNION(UNION(LA5(A,B),
L^2((A t C) t E))»
.i^D),
UN ION( UN ION( LA4(A C B, E)
LA2((A C C) C D)),
AA4(A t D,E)),
((A t B) v ((A t C) t E)) V (A C D)), 
UNION( F1, LA2GA C DD t E)),
(((A C B) t E) v ((A t C) C E)) v (A I D) ) E)),
F2,
(((A C B) v (At C)) a E) vt (A ) D) t E) ),
PRODUCT( UNION( F3. L22(A C D)), LA2(E) ),
(((A C B) v (A C C)) v (A C D)) a E ),
PRODUCT( F4, LAZ^.) ).
((A t (B V C)) v (A t D)) C E ) )
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where
F1, F2, F3 and F4 are derivations with conclusions 
deIta„right(A t B,A t C.E) : ((A t B) v (A t C) t E ->
((A t B) t E) v ((A f C) t E) , 
de I ta_rIght((A t B) v (A t C), A t D, E) :
(((A t B) v (A t C)) v (A t D)) t E ->
(((A t B) v (A t C)) t E ) v ((A t D)‘t E) ,
delta_1oft(A,B,C) : A t (B v C) -> (A t B) v (A t C) and
delta_loft(A,B v C,D) : A t ((B v C) v D) -> (A t (B v C)) v (A t D)
respectively .
The following example is a session of i nput and output wi th the
system to obtain an unlabelled distributive blcartesian representation 
for some arrow of Fdbc(X) :
Example 6











| ?- rop_of(comp(union(pi_Ioft(a,b),pI_Ieft(a,c)), 
dolta_left(a,b,c)5).
Tho arrow is :
n SX n CU KX EM B4 BI SS £3 an 33
comp(union(pi_left(a,b),pi_left(a,c)),delta_left(a,b,c))
Representation






th(f43,b),[a . b 
id(b) , [ b J<=>[ b j 
































f 1 1° 
f 1 0° 



















a i a(f 21 , a & b ),[a&bj°>[a&b]3 
th(f20,a&c),fa&b]«>[a&b,a&c]] 
ol s ( f19,(a&b)$a&c),[a&b]=>[(a&b)$a&c]] 
cu t(f 37,f18,a&b),ta,b]°>[(a&b)#a&c]] 
i dfa) ,[a]°>[a] 
t h ff 45,c),[a,c'«>[a]] 
idle),[c «>[c] 
th(f46,a),[a,c. 
a Is(f 41,f 42,a&c) 
i d(a) ,[a]°>[a] 
thff32,c),[a, c 
I die),[cl°>[c]
t h(f 33,a),[a,c]°> 











c utff 3 8,f 2 6 , a & c ),[ a , c 
oia(f35,f36,b#c),[a,b 
_aia(f34,a&b#c),[ a&
























(3.5) The Syntax of Fdbc(X)
UIB t» S3 SB SS tSS CS S3 £3 =3 35 K3 =3 SSS EC SS SB XSS S3 =3 S3
The advantages of Odbc(X) over LDdbc(X) lie in the fact that the 
derivations of Ddbc(X) code their own labels and provide cut-free 
representations of ArFdbc(X) as follows .
(3.5.1) The Cut-Elimination Theorem for Ddbc(X)
Every derivation In Ddbc(X) is equivalent to a cut-free in Ddbc(X).
Proof
Because of tho generality of rules (R1), (R10) and (R12) in Ddbc(X) 
wo must review cases (C.3), (C.4), (C.8-9), (C.12), (C.14), (C.15), (C.18)
(C.19), (C.20), (C.21), (C.22), (C.26), (C.27), (C.29), (C.34). (C.35). 
(C.36), (C.37), (C.38), (C.42), (C.43) and (C.44) mentioned in (1.5.2) 
and (2.5.2) to become general cases; the above clauses and the following 
additional ones of the same algorithm of appendix (2) : (C.28) and (C.41)




A " a v ( = ~ ACT for all A In ObFdbc(X).
(3.5.3) Lemma
The object T v T Is neither on Initial nor o terminal object of 
FdLie cx) ,
(3.5.4) Co roI lary ‘
The ini Cial and terminal objects of Fdbc(X) are ohrrrcterr^ed by 
the following isomorphism conditions :
(() a c b = ~ T iff a n rw b ss « T .
















(3) a c b ra ~ X iff a S3 1 o r b *s Ai J,
(4) a V b p ~ X iff a SB ru b = M JL
consisting
c or d = ~
(3.5.5) Corollary
If a = ~ T, Cher© exists a unique derivrtIon d -> a consis^lg 
of Instances o) (22). (R5). (R(0), and . (R(3).
Proof;
IdenCical to Che proof of corollary (2.5.6).
(3.5.6) Corollary
If ) » ~ XL. there exists a unique reritatIon of b ->
aC mmoS of lnsraocet o ) (A3,. (R2), (R((), and (Ri2).
Proof:
Identical Co Che proof of corollary (2.5.7) except in iI)
on I y..
(3.5.7) Lemma
For ©very cut-free derivation p in Ddbc(X) there exists an 
equivalent cuC-free q In Ddbc(X) containing no subddeivaCions constructed 
with (R3),(R4),(R6) or (R7); Che subddritaCinns constructed with instance 
of (R2) or (R5) , if any , must have atomic active formulae .
Proof
By (i.5.4) and (2.5.8) In Che cartesian and blcarCesian categories 
theories, after considering Che general forms of Che clauses (E.9),
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(E.17),(E.29) and (E.34), in order to meet the generality of rules (R10)
and (R12) and the following additional clauses (E.11), (E.19), (E.27),
(E.32), (E.41.2) and (E.42.1) in Appendix (3), we can prove the lemma .
###
(3.5.8) Definition
A derivation p in Ddbc(X) is defined to be normal if it is normal 
in the sense of definition (2.5.9) after replacing condition (4) by the 
more general form
4’) p contains no subde emotions constructed with (R2) or (R5) whose
active formulae are of the form a t b or avb.
(3.5.9) The No rrmll zation Theorem for Ddbc(X)
Every derivation p in Ddbc(X) is equivalent to a unique normal
derivation q in Ddbc(X) .
Proof •
The theorem follows from theorem (2.5.10) with duuees (D.7), 
(D.37), (D.49) and (D.59) generalized to allow non-emf>ty sequenceg F,E, 
G and D, together with the following conditions of Appendix (4) ;
(D.9) . (D.35) , (D.48) , (D.50) . (D.51) , (0.54) and (D.58) .
W
The following examples are sessions of input and output with the 
system for derivations of Ddbc(X) and their equivalents of cut-free, 
contraction k interchange-free and normal form derivations; in order to 
illustrate the above processes and to satisfy the definition of normal
form :
Example 1
. For an arrow f In X(a,d), where a,b,c,d are objects of X , the 
derivation
f
a -> a a -> d
a , b -> a O I c -> c d -> d
a , b -> a , d a, c -> o , d d , b -> d b -> b
a , b V c -> a,, d c ,d,b -> d c t a , b -> b














c t a , b V c , b -> C d c l a, b V c , - -> b , d
c t a, bvc.► b -> a t d
(c t a) t ( b v c) ,> b -> a t b , d
(c t a) t (b v )), b --> (o t b) v d
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prove(s1 - [id(a), [a] => [a]]).
prove(s2 = [th(s1,b), [a,b] => [a]]).
prove(s3 « [th(s2,d), [a,b] => [a,d]]).
prove(s4 « [f, [a] «> [d]]).
provo(s5 « [th(s4,c), [a,c] => [d]]).
provo(s6 = [th(s5,a), [a,c] => [a,d]]).
prove(87 = [ols(s3,s6,b $ c), [a,b f c] -> [a, cl]]).
provo(s8 = [id(d), [d] «> [d]]).
prove(s9 « [th(s8,b), [d,b] -> [d]]).
provo(s18 = [th(s9,c), [c,d,b] => [d]]).
prove(s11 = [cut(s7,s10,d), [c,a,b#c,b] «> [a,d]]).
prove(s12 « [ a i a ( s 1 1 , cfca ) , [cica,b#c,b] => [a,d]]).
prove(s13 « [Id(b) , [b] => [b]]).
prove(s14 = [th(a 13,eta),[c&a,b] => [b]]).
provo(s15 « [th(s14 , b$c) , [c&a,b£c,bJ => [b]]).
prove(s16 » [th(s15,d), [c&a , bjfc , b] => [b,d]]).
prove(c17 ~ [ a I s ( s 1 2 , s 1 6 , a&b ) , [ cia , b#c , b ] => [a&b,d]]).
provo(s18=[aia(3l7, (c&a)&(b#c)) , [(c&a)&(bjfc) , b]«>[ai:b,d]])
provo(s19 ■ [oIs(s18,(a&b)$d),[(c&a)&(b$c),b]=>[(a&b)#d]])
normal(s19).
Proof is as follows
aa za za act as ss » ra s* sa ta ss x» zrs sac ss zs ss =a









8 10 = 
8 1 1 ■» 
812 = 
8 1 3 = 
8 1 4 = 
8 15= 
8 16 = 
s17« 
8 1 8 = 
819 =
idfa),[a]=>[a]] 
t h(31, b},[a.b, =>[a]] 
th(s2,d),[a , bJ=>fa,
1• jI a]*>L dJ 3
th(s4,c),[a,cl»>[d]] 
t h(s 5,a),fa,c1=>[a,d]1 









t h_______ _ _
ai3(s12,s16,a&b) , [c&:a,b#c,b3=>[a&b,d]] 
aia(8l7,(c&a)&b#c),[(c&a)&b$c,b]=>[a&b,d; 
oi c ( 3 1 8 , (a&b)#d) , [ ( c&a )&b#c , b}t=>[ ( a&b
d]]
),[ ] [ ]] 
s13,c&a) , [c4:a,b]“>[b]] 
s14,b#c),fc&a,b$c,b]=>[b]] 
s15>d),[c&a,b//c,bi=>rb,d1J
Cu t_f ree proof is
s1=[id(a),[a]=>[a] 
f13=[t h(si,b ) ,[a , b 
f9=[th(f13,d),fa.b 
f19=[f.[a]=> L d j1 
f16=[th(f19,c),[a,
■>[a]] 










8 1 1 —
8 12- 
8 13- 
8 1 4 — 
8 1 5- 
8 1 6 — 
S17« 
818- 
3 1 9 —
• - » - [a»
. _ _c»b]“>[a.d]j
t h(f 3,c),[c,a,b#c,bl«>[a,dl] 
a I a(s11,c&a),[c&a,b#c,b3->fa,d3 3 
I d(b),[b]->[bj]
thfs13,c&a),[c&a,b 1->[b]]_ 
thfs14,b#c),Ic & a,b //' c,b]->[b]l 
t h(s15,d),[c&a,b$c,b]->rb,d1j 
aisfs12,o16,a&b) , f c it a , b j? e , b ~> [ a & b , d ] ] 
ai a f s 1 7 , fc&a)&b^c) , [(c&a)&b#c, b ]-> [ a&b , d ] 1 
oi8(8l8,(a&b)#d),[(c&a)&b#c,bi=>[(a&b)#d]J
Contraction and Interchange free proof lo
s 1»[ ld(a) , [al'=>[a] 




f 1 6 , a),[a,c]->[a,dl] 
•[ o i a ( f 9 , f 1 2 , b#c ),[a,b#c]»: 







8 1 3 — 
f 21 - 
f20— 








8 1 6 — 
8 1 7 — 
8 1 8- 











. - - . >[a.dl]
ala(3l 1 , c&a ) , [c&a,b|?c,b]«>[a,d]l 
idfb)»[bl«>[b]]
t h(s13,a J,ra,bj->[b]]




t hfa 13,a),[a,b J->[b]]
t h(f 21 ,c),[c,a,b]->[b]l
ala(f20,c&a),[c&a,b]->[b]]
th(f24,c),[c&a,c,b]«>[b]J
o i a ( f 22 , f23,bj'/c) , [c&a,b#c,b3»>[b]]
th(s15,d),[c&a,b#c,b]«>lb,d;]
ai afs12,8l6,a&b),[c&a,b$c,b'=>[a&b,d]]
ai a f s 1 7 ,fc&a)&b#c$,[(c&a)&b$c,b]->[ a&b,d]]
oI 8(s18,(a&b)#d),[(c&a)&b^c,b]->[(a&b)#d J J
Norma I p roof i s :
n sa sa rs cs ra ax sa c: sa ss ss ro acx as
s1-[id(a),[a]->[a]] 
f13-[t h(31 ,d j.[a j->[a,d]I 
f9»[th(f13,bj,fa,b]->[a,d]] 
f19— f,[a 3—>
f16« ' t h f f19
f 1 2- th ( f 1 6,c),[a,c]=>[a , d 




8 1 3 — 
f21 — 
f20—
8 1 4 — 
f 22- 
8 1 5- 
3 1 3 — 
f 21- 






8 1 8 —
319-
 [ d J j
,al,Fa]->[a,d]]
,[a,c]=>[a,d 34, d] 3
,bj«>[a,dl]
, b#c , b]->[a.
t h(f3,c),[c,a,b#c j]
a i a(s11,c&a),[c&a 
idfb),[b]->[bj3 
thfs13,d$,[b]=>[b,d]3 
th(f21,a), ‘ a , b 3-> [ b , d ] ] 




thff 21 ,a 
th(f20,c‘
aia(f24,c&a),[c&a,b]=>[b,dl3 
t h ( f 2 3 , c ),[c & a,c,b]=>[b,d]J 
oiafs15,f25,b#c*
a Is f s12,s16,a&b 
oi s f s 1 7 ,f a&b)#d
b3->[b,d3] 












which In tree form is :
a -> a
f
a -> d b -> b b -> b
a -> a,d a -> a,d b ~> b.d b -> b.d
a.b ~> a,d a , c -> a,d a , b ~> b.d a , b -> b, d
a , b v c -> a , d c , a , b -> b.d c , a , b -> b, d
a , b v c , b -> a , d c t a , b —> b , d c t a,b -> b , d
c , a , b v c , b -> a , d c t a , b , b -> b , d c t a,c,b -> b, d
c t a , b v c , b -> a , d c t a, b v c , b -> b.d
eta, b v c , b -> a t b, d
c t a, b v c, b -> (a t b) v d
(c t a) t (b v c) . b -> (a t b) v d
Example 2
For objects a,b,c,d i n the category X , the derlvatIon
a —> a b -> b
a, b -> a a, b -> b
a,b -> a t b
a -> a b -> b d -> d a t b —> a t b
a ,b -> a a ,b -> b d , a t b -> d d , a t b -> a t b
a , b —> a t b d , a t b -> d t (a t ' b)
d -> d a t b -> a t b d t (a t b) -> d t (a t b)
d , atb -> d d , a t b -> a t b d t (a t b) -> d t (a t b) , d t c
d , a t b -> d t (a t b) d t (a t b) ~> (d t (a t b)) v (d t c)
d, a t b -> (<l t (a t b)) v (d t c)
io transformed to a normal form as follows :
*------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- *
yes
| ?— thoory(dbicart) .
yes
| ?- prov©(s1 « [id(d), [d] »> [d]]) .
yes
| ?- provo(32 “ [ t h (s 1 , ( a&b)#c ) , [(a&b)£c,d] => [d]]).
yes
| ?™ prove(o3 “ [aia(32,((a&b)^c)&d), [((a&b)#c)&d] ~> [d]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(s4 « [ld(a), [a] «=> [a]]),
yes
| ?- prove(35 =■ [th(o4,b), [a,b] »> [a]]), 
yes
| ?- prove(o6 “ [ I d (b) , [b] »=> [b]]).
yes
| ?- prove(s7 =» [th(s6,a), [a,b] «> [b]]) .
yes
| ?- prove(s8 «=> [ a I s ( s5 , s7 j a&b) , [a,b] «> [a&b]]).
yes
| ?— prove(s9 “ [afa(s8,a&b), [a&b] “> [a&b]]).
yes
| ?— prove(s10 «• [th(s9,c), [a&b] [a&b,c]]).
yes
| ?- prove(8l1 « [id(c) , [c] «> [c]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(o12 » [th(s11,a&b), [c] [a&b,c]]).
yes
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I ?-,prove(s1 3 « [oI a(s1 0 , s1 2 , (o&b)#c), [(a&b)$c] => [a&b,c]]'). 
yea
I ?- prove(s14 *» [o1s(s13,(a&b)#c),•[(o&b)#c] => [(a&b)#c]]). 
yos
I ? prove(s15 « [th(s14,d), [(a&b)#c,d] «> [(a&b)#c]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(s16 * [oIo(s15,((a&b)#c)&d), [((a&b)#c)&d] =>
I [(a&b)#c]3).
yes
| ?- provo(s17 = [ois(s3,s16,d&((a&b)#c)), [((a&b)#c)&d]»> 
yes
I ?- prove(s18 « [th(s1,a&b), [d,a&b] => [d]]). ‘
yes
I ?— provo(s19 « [th(s9,d), [d,a&b] => [o&b]]).
yes
I ?- prove(s20 « [o 1 s (s18 , s 19 , d11(cj&:b) ) , [d,akb] «> [d&(a&())]). 
yea
| prove(s21 » [a I o(^^0,d&(a&l^^), [d&(a&b)] => [d&(^^^b)]). 
yes
I ?— prove(s22 = [th(s21,d&c), [d&(o&b)] => [d^a^b ,d(c]]). 
yes
j ?- prove(s23 « [oIs(s22,(d&(a& 1^^)#(d&c)), [d&(a&b)]=>
[ Cd&C(&b) ^(d^c ]]) •
yes
J ?- prove(s24 = [cut(s20,s23,d&(aftbb), [d,a&b] =>
• [Cd&(a&b))#(dbc)]]).
yes
I ?- norma I(s24).
Proof Is as follows :
a is bm « f sc las sb «a c a sbr beb rnca &
f15= l d 
8 18® 'th 














, f27,f32, Q&b), 







, . _ _=>[a&bJ]






























a I s ( . _
oia(f26,a&b),[a&b]=>L  „
th(f23,d^.[d,^^t) ]■=> [ a&b] J 
al sff14,s^^.d&<^^^^) , fd,a&)]=>fd&ab)]] 
ala(f1 1 , d & a & b b , fd&a&bi>=>[d&a&b]] 
th(s21 , fdba&b]=>fd&abb,d&)1]
ol s(s22, (d&a&b) #d&c) , fdba&b)=>[Cdba&b):?dbc]] 
c^^(f12,^23,d&a&^^ , [d,a&)]=>[(■dba&))#d&c]]
Cut_free p roof i s
S3 OK S3 KS »3 SSC3 S3 SS 33 S3 SS BS SS B5 S713
f 18 1 = 
f 178 = 
f 175= 
f 172= 
f 169 = 
f 166= 
f 163= 
f 1 60= 
f 157= 
f 154= 
f 1 48= 
f 138= 
f 135= 
f 1 32= 
f 12 6= 
f 145= 
f 144= 
f 141 = 















































> 102 =aIs>>126, >129, ) »
>105= Inci>102, ' ' " " "









f40= lcan(>49,aCb) , [d^ab^^daaab]]
>37= th(>40,dac),[d,aab]=>[daaab,dac]] 
s24= [ol 8(> 37, (d&aab)#dac) , [d.a&b] =>((dj^c^ab)#dac]]
Contraction and Interchange >ree proo> Is





















th>>231 ,b), ‘ s,)]=>[s]] 
id >b),[b]=>[b]] 
th(>237,a).[a,b]=>[b]] 
a Is>>224,>225,aO^) , [a , )]=>[qO^] ] 
al a(>222,oO^^,[ s&)]=>[aab]j 
th(>216,d),[d,s&)]=>[s&)]j 
sls(>201 , >202,das&b) , [((SC)] => [(&s&1)] ] 
_th>>199,c)([d,a&)]=>[dda&d,c]] 




i d(b) . [b]=> 
t ( , ),
s > bi^Ean 
b]]n 
 , b «
> 214= 
>213=






> 21 6= 
> 202 =
> 199 =
> 198 = 
>37= 
824=
No rmsI p roo > In j
n bs w ss at aciia xe bs cb ss es «a »ta
>181 = 




thf >190, b) (
]=
d ] =:> [ d ( d ] ]
. . - .d.b]=>[d> d]]
> 49=r th(>189,a)(^d,s,b]=>[d,dj] 
>40][aiaf>49(Sa)),[d^c^C)]=>[d,d]] 
>138=[Id>a)([a]=>ralj
>106=[th(>138.d) ( [a]=>[a(d]] 
>97=[th(>106, b) ( io,b]='>[a,dJ]


















> 21 6 = 
> 2 0 2 = 
>2 42 = 
> 1 98 =







sIs(>195(SC)) ( [<^C:)j=>[sCb,d]] 
th(>196,d)][d, s&)]=> [aOtd] j 
al s(>40( >^4-3( (CsC) ( [d,sCbJ=>[dCaCb,d]] 
Id>d )([d]=>" "










Id> b) ( [b]«> 
th>>237,c)l _ _
thf>225,a)• [S()]=>[b(c]]
>222(f 244, aO) ( [ a ( b] _ 
^^(aab) ( [sCb]=>[sC),) 
th(>202,d)([d,aCb]=>[aCb(Ca 
sl s(>199 , >242,d&<3&d) ( [00








’>[ dasab ( c ] ]
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j f37=[a is(f197.f198.d&c), [d .a&b]=>[d&a&b.d&c]] 








a -> a O’ 1 * V ba -> a b -> b
d ->a -> a,d b -> b,d a -> a ,, c b -> b ,
d -> d , d a.b -> a.d a.b -> b,,d d -> d , c • a , b - > a i, c a , b -> b .
d, b -> d, a‘ a , b -> a t b,d d , b -> d, c a ■,b -> a t b , c
d,a.b -> d , d atb->atb,d d , a,b -> d, c a t b -> a t b , c
d.atb -> d.d d , a t b —> a t b, d d , a f b —> d, c d , a t b -> a t b , c









d.a t b-> (d t (a t b) ) v (d t c)
(3.5.10) Tho CHURCH-ROSSER Theorem for Ddbc(X)
If p »■» q, then thore exists a normal r in Ddbc(X) such
that p >•- r and q >» r.
(3.6) Application to Category Theory
cs as aw s: a sa sss sa sa ®x xa xxs sa as sa ss ss ea a «; ss sa sa sa ca ss ac aa
In this section , we use the system to represent some arrows 
of Fdbc(X) and obtain their normal representations .
Example The normal representation of.tho following arrow
deIta_lef t(a,b,c)
at (bvc)------------------------------------------ > (a t b) v (a t c)





The arrow Is :
delta__loft(a,b,c)
Proof is as follows





f 21 = 
f 8« 
f 6= 






f 19 = 
f 29 = 
f25= 
f 30= 





ai s(f 23,f 24,a&b) ,[a.b]' 
i d ( a ),[a]=>[a“" 









th(f4,a&c) , [a&b] =>[a&b, a&c]] 
o I s ( f 3,(a&b)# a&c),[a&b]=>f(a&b)#a&cl] 
"cu t(f21 ,f2,a&b),[a,b]=>[(a&b)#a&c]J 
‘i dfa),[al=>[a]





f 1 6 = 
f 14- 
f 1 7 = 
f15= 
f13 = 
f 12 = 
f11 = 
f 10 = 
f20 = 
f 18=.. 
f 1 = [a
als(f25 
1dfa) , [ 
th ff16, 
Idfc) , [ 
thff17, 
<11 s f f 14 
alaff13 
thff12, 
o laf f11 
cutff22 
o 1 a f f19 
1a(f18,
, f26,a&c) , [a,c]«=>[a&c]] 
al=>[a]'




,a&c^^ , [a&c] =>fa&cJ] 
a&b),fabc]=>^a&),abc]]




Cut._freo proof Is :







f 80 = 
f 68 = 
f 41« 
f 44= 
f 45 = 
f 36= 
f33= 
f 19 = 
f 131 = 
f 12 0 = 
f 125= 
f 119 = 





f 98 = 



















































































f119, f122,a&c),[a , c, accj-^a&c] 3 
f95,aIc],ia,a,c,c]«:>fa&c]] 







.[[.c]-^ a&b. a&c' 
)#a&c),[a,c]=>i
fl»faia(f18. &^)^#c^
c) , [a, bjfc





Contract1on and interchange free proof 1s
m sir »R ra su «3 rc » stc ss S3 ca kj ics to kb «a sx sss ss ss u to sn ce cb ss ksss kb kj ss x« esc xx sa cs ss S3 aa cc
f77=[ 1 dfa) , fa^^:^[Q;>i 
f 45=‘thff 77,b),faIbi=b[a]] 
f84= Id(b),[)]=>[)]] 
f141 = ]thffS'4,a) , faI)]=bf)]] 
f36=[a 18ff45,f141,a&)), 
f142= ' ’ ‘ ‘
f 153=
f 146= 
f 159 = 
f 1 47= 
f 144=
f143=[thff144,c),[a,)]»> 
f33 «fais(f142, f143,a&c) , 
f 1 9-[ols(f33,(abb)#ab^j, 
f131=]id(a),fa]=>fa] 
f99=[th(f131,c), [a.c 
] Idfc) , fc]=>fc] 
f162«[th(f138,o),[a, 
f9C=fai sff99,1162,a&c5 . 
















. . 0,b3 => > b]3
als(f146,f147,a&b),[a,)]=>[a&)]]





. [a.cW [a&c]] 






f 1 80= 
f 1 6 8= 
f 165= 
f 1 6 4= 
f87= 
f 20 = 
f 18'
f1 = [ala(f18,a&bj#c) , [a&)j#c ]=>
al s(f167,f168,o&c),[c,c]=bfa&c]]
b.a & c 3_thff165,b),[a,c]«> 
a 18 ff163,f164,a&b) , 
o1 sCf87, Cabb)jfa&c) , 
oia(f19, f20ib#c) , [adidfc
a , c 
a , c =>
>
a&l),a&c]] 
(a&t^ )|a&<^ *1] 
f a&) ) jfa&c J J
Cabb)#a&c]]
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Normal proof Is :
f77» 
f 45 = 
f 3 6 =
f 84» 
f 141 = 
f 184 = 
f 142 = 
f 153 = 
f 146= 
f 1 44= 
f 159= 
f 147= 













f 1 65= 
f 180 = 
f 168= 
f 181 = 
f 1 64= 
f 87= 
f 20-= 
f 1 8=_ 








‘a!s(f36,f184,a& b b,[a,b] 
Idfa),[a]=> a]]
' a] =th(f153,c), 
thtf146,b), 







thff 31 ,a) , [a]
=>[a&b,a]]
a , b]=>[a,c] ]
a,b]“>[b,c b]




















oi a(f87,(a&b)#a&c c,[o,c 
o i a f f 1 9 , f20,bj#c) , [a, b#c 































a >> a c -> c a -> a c -> c
a—>0,0 c->a,c a—>b,a c->b,c
a,c->a,a a,c->a,c a,c->b,a o,c->b,c
a , b -> a t b , a a,b “> a f b , c a,c “> a,a t c a,c -> b , a t c
a,b->>fb,atc a,c->>tb,atc
a ,b "> fa t b)v fa t c) a,c-^>(a t b) v fo t c)
a , b v c “> fa t b) v fa t c)





CARTESIAN CLOSED CATEGORY THEORY
»• «■ «■> « xs «a » » » an rs ax sc as ca ss so n an« sx m m sa xs co ss xx xm act
In this chapter, we represent the class of small cartesian1 closed 
categories and Implement SZABO’s algorithms for representing arrows from 
the free cartesian closed category Fccl(X) over X by means of derivations 
from the class Dccl(X) of unlabelled 'cartealan—closed-derivations' over 
X; for Interpreting derivations of this class as arrows of Fccl(X); for 
elimination of cuts In, and normaalzation of, such derivations; and, 
finally, for giving the normal representation of an arrow of Fccl(X).
Several lemmas concerning the carteslon closed category theory are 
stated without proof in SZABO ;
I) Lemma (4.5.4), concerning derivations with terminal arrows of 
the category Feel(X);
I I) Lemma (4.5.5), concerning derivations which have Instances of 
(R2) " thinning in the antecedent ", (R3) "contraction in the
antecedent " and (R4) " Interchange In the antecedent " with 
active formulae of the form a t b;
III) Lemma (4.5.6), concerning derivations of Dccl(X) which have 
instances of (R14) "hook introduction in the antecedent" with 
the property that the active formulae in their right premisses 
are terminal objects;
we have constructed and Implemented their proofs in the system to satisfy 
the definition of the normal form (4.5.7).
(4.1) Definition
as a ss ss ss ss sc cs =2
A cartesian closed category is a cartes I on C with the
following additional structure ;
(4) A blfuiu^nor (-) »> (-) : op(C) x C -> C . •
(5) An adnxnction an » where
\a (A,B,C) : C(A t B, C) -> C(B, A => C)e ArEns | A.BcC £ ObCj.
(4.2) Tht Fret Cartesian Closed Category Fccl(X)
K SBC S3 C3 CS S3 S3 SS CJ S3 EC S3 C3 SS S3 SS S3 SS SS CJ S3 C3 S3 S3 «3 S3 C3 d X CS CS S3 S3 S3 d £3 B3 S3 CS CS SS CS
Lot X be a fixed but arbitrary small category. The fret cartesian 
closed category Fccl(X) is constructed as follows :
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(4.2.1) Definition
The class cciL(X) of (cartesian closed) formulae over a category X
Is defined to contain the class cL(X) of ( cartesian ) formulae and 
v) If A,B are formulae , then A «> B Is .
(4.2.2) The Labelled Derivations LDccl(X)
The class LDccc(X) of ( cartesian closed ) labelled derivations 
over X and their conclusions, are simultaneously defined by conditions 
(!) — (vi li) of (1.2.2) and the following additional conditions :
ix) for derivations F,C with conclusions .
f : A —> B , g : 0 —> D respedively, 
EPSILON( F,C ) is a derivation ,
with conclusion eps I Ion. le ft( f ,g) : At (B «> 0) >> D ;
x) for a 'derivation F with conclusion f : A t B -> 0
ALPHA( F ) Isa derivation ,
with conclusion alpha_right(f) ; B -> (A *=> C) .
(4.2.3) Ddin i tion
The relation is defined to be the smallest equivalence relation
on LDccc(X) satisfying conditions (I) - (viii) of (1.2.3) and the
fol i o wing additional conditions
ix) If F -« C and H «« K , with once Ison ons f,g : A •> B ,
h,k : C •-> c ,
then
EPSILON ( F,H ) EPSILON) CK) ) •
x) IF F *= C , with conclusions f,g : A t B —> C
then
ALPHA( F ) ALPHAf G )
xl) For derivati ons F, c, H, K with conelusions
f : A —> 8 ,, g : C —> D ,
h : B -> E ,, k : J ->> C eeppcctieely
[ Note for derivations F,C as above we define th© derivation
HOOK( F,C ) = ALPHA( EPSILON( F.C ) ), with conclusion
f «> g “ alpha„right (ops i I onle C f(f,g)) : (B “> C) —> (A => D)]
thon after introducing the definition of the derivation HOOK we
have :
COMP( HOOK( H,K ). HOOK( F,C ), B => 0 ) ==
HOOK( CO(P( F, H, B ), BOMP( B, G, C . ) ;
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xll) For F w1th conclusbn f: A f B -> C <
COMP( PRODUCT( 1(A), ALPHA( F ) )<
EPSILON( I(A)< 1(C) ),
A t (A 0) ) «» F
where 1(A) Is os def1ned In (1.4.2) :
xHI) For G w1th conclusion g : B -> (A «> C) ,
ALPHA( COMP( PRODUCT( 1(A), G ).
EPSIPON( 1(A), 1(C) ),
At(A~bC)))l^=- g ;
xlv) For F.G w1th conclusbns f : D -> C and
g : A t B -> D respectivply
COMP( ALPHA( G ), HOOK( I(A)< F ), A «= D ) ==
ALPHA( COMP( G, F. D ) ) :
xv) For F,G,H wiHi conclus1ons
f : A -> D , g : D r E C , h : B-> E rsppcdively
COMP( COMP( H, ALPHHA G <b B G.
HOOK( F< 1(C) ),
D => C ) «=
LPHHA( COMP( PRODDUCT F, H ), G, D IE ) ) ;
xvl) For F1G^,H wl1h conclusions
f : E -> (C => D)< g : A >> C ; h : D -> B respectively
COMP( COMP( EPPIPON( 1(C), 1(D) )<
PRODUCT G< F )<
C t (C => D) )<
H,
D ) ««
COMP( PRODUCT( 1(A), COMP( F< HOOK( G..H )< C => D ) )< 
EPSILON( 1(A), 1(B) )<
A t (A «> B) ) .
(4.2.4) DcP in i t1on .
The free carte5ian closed category Fccl(X) Is deNned to be the
category hovIng :
I) ar object: , the cartesian closed formulae over X :
II) ar am.'B < the “"-class of PDccl(X) J
III) - xi) 08 In the 4^1011100 (1.2.5) »
xll) 08 ops I I on_ le e t(-<-), the funct1on denned )y
epsI Ion_^ Ii^ f t([F]i [GJ) = fEPSIPDN(FI G)]
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xiM) 08 o I pho_r I ght (•-,-) , the function defined by
olph^_rlght( [F] ) « [ ALPHA( F ) } .
It Is now routine to check that, with this structure, FccI(X) Is o 
category, Is cartesian closed, and Is fret cartesian closed over X. There 
Is the obvious embedding X -> Fccl(X) defined by A |—> A; f |—> [LA1(f)].
(4.3) Thh Uniaoblled Detivationa Ddcc(X)
SS SS SS c: S3 £3 SS SS XS t= SS SS SSCS3 S3 SC SSSS CS CS 3S S3 St SB «3 MS SS SS IS « ES SC S3 M
Wt define the class Dccl(X) of unlobeI led ( cartesian closed ) 
derivations os another way to represent these arrows of Fccl(X) by
comporitipn fret derivations .
(4.3.1) Definit I on
The class Dccl(X) Is defined Inductively by the conditions In the 
definition (1.3.1) and the following additional rules :
x) ( hook Introduction in the anntcedtnt )
If p1,p2 art derivations with conclusions G -> a, DbL -> F, then 
R1^^^p1,p2,a >> b) Is a derivation with conclusion DG(a => b)L -> F ;
X) ( hook Introduction In the succedent )
If p Is a derivation with conclusion GoD >> b , then
R15(p, a «> b) Is a derivation with conclusion X> -> a0 “> b) .
(4.3.2) t^Nation of Dccl(X) in Prolog
In order to represent derivations of Dcci(X) In Prolog wt extend 
the representation In (1.3.2) by the Oollov/iog :
wt extend the abbreviations In (1.3.2) by
>> for >>
h I a f co Xhh xorno oo thh prerstion in R14( p1, => b)
h i s f oo Xhe xomm oo the pperstiox Ox R15(px a «> bX .
Ix) R1 ^^^^p1,p2,o => U) is uepresented by o step-oo Mecdo x wMX hte
last step ,
g3 « [hla(g1,g2,a -> DGG->>b ;-> Fj
where g1,g2 are xantes uo thh last ctCppu oU hhx step-po N^cjIIoss 
for the derivations r1,p2 respectively .
x) R15(p,a »> b) is represented by a 8tep-cpl XectX on with hte lost
step.
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g2 «= [his(g1,a -> b) , GD «> [a -> b]] 
where gl ia the name of the last step of the stop—co I IectI on for 
the derivation p .
As an exampio of a derivation of the class Dccl(X) and the use of 
the system to check its correctness, consider the following :
Example
Tho derivation
c -> c '
b , c —> c 
b , o , c -> c
a -> a b,c —> (e «=> c)
a, a => b,c -> (e •=> c)
a,(a -> b) t c -> (e => c)
(a »> b) t c,a -> (e c)
can be checked for correctness correct using the system as follows :
*-------- —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *
yes
| ?- theory(cartcI). 
yes
| ?- prove(l «= [id(a), [a] «> [a]]), 
ye 8
| ?- prove(m «=> [Id(c), [c] «> [c]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(m1 » [th(m,b), [b,c] «=> [c]]) . 
yes
| ?- prove(m2 » [th(m1,e), [b.e.c] «> [c]]).
yes
| ?- prove(m3 « [his(m2,e -> c), [b,c] => [e -> c]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(n « [hia(l,m3,a -> b),[a,a -> b,c] «=> [o -> c]]). 
yea
| ?- prove(o « [a I a(n,(a->b)&c),[a,(a->b)&c] «> [e -> c]]). 
yes





(4.4) The Semantics of Dccl(X)
» *3 sb « sa xc as sc as as as are aro sa xs sa sa as sat fcx sx m
In this soction, we define a function to interpret derivations of 
Dccl(X) as arrows of Fccl(X) and prove the completeness theorem in the 
sense that every arrow of Fccl(X) is representable by means of some
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derivation of Dccl(X). For the sake of this interpretation wo extend the * 
canonical arrows in (1.4) by the following canonical arrows of F c c I (X),
determined by the adjunction n, :
iv) ^psi^^nAKB)) > A > A ■>> B> —> B or r ai I A,B of ObbFcc(X), whore
epsllon(A.B) > (A > A »>> B > E^^(idA> ■>> B ))
v) it(A,.B f : B —> A >> (A t Bf fo> aif A,B of OOFfccIX)*, where
Ita(A.B) > (>■ B : A A B)(^dA> > B)f .
(4,4.1) DDfSnition
Wo extend the definition of the function S in (1.4.1) to interpret 
derivations of Dcci(X) a> aarows >o Fcci(d) >s foliows >
(9) S ( (1 4'( (1 > p2,a «=> ba cup ( pco p ( porn p ( p f pp)) (( > t >ps i I on(a,o) ) ) 12), 
((ii t S(p1)) t 13) t 12 ),
a i pha_ I nve rss PP t(DD , Pi(G), > «=> b) t 12)
(10) S^^p^ >> b)
where
1 1 is the identity on pKdo ,►
12 is the identity on Pi (L> and
13 is the identity on > =>> b »
DompI DwmcIDWP 11 => S(p),
ii >> (sigma(a,Pi(G)) f 12) )
i 1 >> riph(( a. Pi(G) , Pi (D) ) ).
itrI a, Pi(Pi t Pt(Pl D ) , where
11 is the Identity on a and
12 is the identity on PiD!) .
The following is an eeample for > p^ssinn wtt> tp> sssrpm; ss 
input is a derivation d Ddc^X) aan 'aa ootput is aa arrow of Fccl(X) 
as interpretation for that derivation .
Example









a c e,b —> c
obc *> e,b —> c
a,a,p,b ~> c 
o.p,) -> c
a, e t b -> c
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provo(, = [id(e), [e] => [o]]).
prove(l1 «= [th(l,a), [a.e] «> [e]]).
prove(l2 - [th(l1,c) , [a,e,c] «> [e]]) .
provo(l3 « [his(l2,c -> e), [a,e] => [c -> e]]).
prove(m « [f, [a] [ c ] ] ) .
prove(n = [g, [b] «=> [c]]).
provo(n1 « [th(n,e), [e,b] «> [c]]).
prove(o « [hia(m,n1,c -> e) , [a,c -> e,b] •=»> [c]]).
prove(p « [cut(,3,o,c r-> e), [a,a,o,b] «> [c]]).
prove(q « [con(p,a), [a,e,b] «> [c]]).
provc(r » [aia(q,e & b), [a,e & b] «> [c]J) ,
yes
| ?- i nt e rp r(r,H).
H « comp(comp(comp(comp(comp(comp(g,pi_rIght(e,b)),
product(opsi Ionic,e), i d ( b)) ) , 




d i _Ie f t(a&e,c 
hook(id(c),sigma(c,a&o 
i ta(c , a&e))),
Id(b))) ,




In order to prove that the class Dccl(X) of the unlabellod cartesian 
closed derivations is adequate in tho sense that every arrow in Fccl(X) 
is ropreoentabIe by moans of derivation in this class, we prove tho 
following theorem :
(4.4.2) Tho Completeness Theorem for Dccl(X)
There is a function 






We extend the definition of R(F) for F of LDccl(X) in (1.4.2) 
by the following :
We extend Hi) of (1.4.2) by
Hi) or 11 8 B => C : put
R( F ) = R15( R14( R( 1(B) ),
R( 1(C) ), B -> C ),
B -> C )
viii) when F is EPSILON( G,H ) , put
R( F ) - R1 1 ( R14 ( R ( G. ) , R ( II ) , B => c )
A t (B »> C) )
1x) when F Is ALPHA( G ) , put
R( F ) » R15( R1( R10( R2( R( 1(A) ), B ),
R2( R( 1(B) ), A ),
A t B ),
R( G ),
A t B ),
A «■> C )
We extend the examples In (1.4.2) by tho following ones for some 
arrows of Fccl(X) in order to illustrate tho abovo algorithm. These arrows 
and their representations are built in to tho system, for convenience.
Example 1
For the derivation F «= EPS I LON(I(A), 1(B)) representing the arrow 
epsilon(A,B) : A t (A «> B) -> B
the representation R( F ) is
R11( R14( R( 1(A) ), R( 1(B) ), A »> B ),
At (A «■> B) )
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Example 2
For the derivation F ® ALPHA( LA2(A t B) ) representing the arrow
Ita(A.B) :: B --> A «=> (A t B)
representat ion R( F ) Is
R15( R10( R2( R( 1(A) ). B ),
R2( R( 1(B) ). A ),
A t B ),
A «=> (A 1r B) ) .
Example 3 For derivations F, G representing tho arrows 
f : A->B , g : C -> D respectively ,
with the derivation
HOOK( F. G ) - ALPHA( EPSILON( F. G ) ) 
representing the arrow
f —> g s (B —> C) -> (A -> D)
then the representation R( HOOK( F. G ) )
R( ALPHA( EPSILON( F. G ) ) ) •
R15( R1( R10( R2( R( 1(A) ). B ).
R2( R( 1(B) ). A ).
A t B ),
R1 1 ( R14( R( G ) , R( H ) , B «=> C ) , 
A t (B «> C) )
A t B ),
A »> C )
The following 
of a derivation of
Is a representation of an arrow of Fccl(X) by 





for f in X(d,e) , the 
comp(f, ep3iI on(b,d)) :
arrow






| ?- a r row(d,f,e).
yes
| ?- rop_of(comp(f,epsiI on(b,d) ) ) . 
The arrow is :
JSS K2 JW SM XJX E2 S3 SXX =3 X=5 XX
comp(f,opsi I on(b,d))
1 00














which In tree form Is :
b -> b d -> d
b,b => d -> d
-------------------------------------- • f
b t (b d) —> d d -> e
b t (b »> d) —> c
(4.5) The Syntox of FccI(X)
m nt cs ss m is messes csss vania mss sets -
After representing tho arrows of Cccl(X) by means of derivations 
of the class DccI(X), we a re able to manipulate these derivations to
eliminate cuts and obtain their normal representations.
(4.5.1) The Cut~Ellmination Theorem for Dccc(X) .
There exists for every derivation p in Dccl(X) an equivalent cut- 
free derivation q in Dccl(X) .
Proof
By the proof of (1.6.2) and the following additional clauses of
Appendix (2) :
(U.5), (U.16), (U.30), U.31) and (U.45), every derivation in Dccl(X) has 
on equivalent cut-free one .
(4.5.2) Def in ition
Let L(T) be the subclass of the class of (cartesian closed) formulae 
cclL(X) generated by the conditions :
1) T i s i n L(T) .
2) I f a ,, b arc in L(T), then a t b is in L(T).
3) I f 0 i s in L(T) and b is In cclL(X), then (b «> a) is In L(T)
(4.5.3) Lemma
a “ ~ T in Cecl(X) Iff a is In L(T).
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(4.5.4f Lemma






The proof is by induction on the construction of the formula a :
I ) a > T
ii) a “ c t d
iii) a * c *> d
as in (1.5.3)




-> ( f d)
G —> f f «=>
This completes the induction proof.
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(4,5.5) Lemma
For every cut-free derivation p in Dccl(X), there exists an 
equivalent cut-freo q in Dccl(X), containing no instances of (R2), (R3) 
and (R4) whoso active formulae are of tie form atb.
Proof:
The proof in case of (R2) follows from clause (E.41.1) in Appendix3.
In caes of (R3) and (R4) tho proof foil<^ws from the proof of iemma
(1.5.4) and tho douses (E.13), (E.14), (E.21) and (E.22) in Appondi x(3).
There are some cases in which an instance of (R14) foilowed by an instance 
of (R3) or (R4) with active formuiae of the form a t b and these active 
formuiae are not in the antecedent of one of the premisses of (R14) but 
each one in the antecedent of each premiss iike
a f b,G-------------> c f D,a t b,d,L---------------- > e
D,a f b,a t b,G,c «> dfL-------------> s
D,a t b,G,c >> d,L--------------- > o
in OSsse ccsse we use the priority descriecf in hef ciauses mentioned 
beiow in (4.6.8) to move the instance of (R11) appiied to construd 
a t b beiow tho appiication of the instance of (R14) and then using the 
ciauses of iemma (1.5.4) again to remove tho instances of (R3) and (R4) 




Every cut—free p In Dccl(X) Is equivalent to a cut—free q In
Dccl(X) containing no Instance of ((14) with the property that the active 
formulae In their right premisses are Isomorphic to T.
Proof :
Let pis a derivation of the form
pi
G —> a DbL -> c
DG a «> b L —> c
where b is isomorphic to T, then it Is equivalent to
P2
DL -> c .
G —> a DbL —> c
DG a «> b L -> c
whore p2 Is the unique cut—free derivation obtained by applying the cut 
elimination algorithm of appendix (2) to the derivation
m p i
—> b DDL -> c
DL -> c
where m Is the unique derivation of —> b by lemma (4.5.4), then using
clause (D.11.4) In appendix (4) to remove the Instance of (R14).
W
(4.5.7) Definition
A derivation p In Dcci(X) Is normal if It satisfies tho following 
conditions :
(1) All subdorivations of p not containing instances of (R14) and 
(R15) arc normal In the senso of the definition (1.5.4) with the
condition that the active formulae of instances of (R2) are otomic 
replace by the condition that the active formulae of Instances of 
(R2) cee oRber comic or of the form a «> b.
(2) p contains no Instance oo (R14f whoer active oormulf in the right­
hand premlsr lr loomor-phc r oo T.




where q is tho unique derivation of -> a, and where (K) consists
of tho instances of (R2) required to derive G —>> a from -> a.
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(4) p contains no instances of (R2), (R3) and (R4) whose activo 
formulae are of the form atb.
(5) Using the relation «=< as defined in (1.5.5); for normality in 
Dccl(X) it is required that
(R10) »< (R15) «=< (R14) «=< (R3) «=< (R11) =< (R2) «< (R4) .
(4.5.8) Tho Normalization Theorem For Dccl(X)
For every derivation p in the class Dccl(X) there is a unique 
equivalent normal derivation q in Dccl(X),
Proof
By combining the results of tho Cut-Elimination theorem (4.5.1), the 
theorem (1.5.6), tho above lemmas and the following additional clauses 
of the algorithm in appendix (4) :
(D.2), (D.3), (D.11), (D.12). <D.15), (D.16), (D.18), (D.19), (0.22), 
(0.23), (0.28), (D.29), (0.32), (0.33), (0.52), (0.56), (D.57), (0.64), 
(D.65), (0.73), (D.75), (0.77). (0.79), (D.81.3), (0.82.3) and (0.82.4), 
there is a unique equivalent normal form for every derivation in Dccl(X).
The following example is a session with the system to construct 
the normal equivalent proof for a derivation of the class Dccl(X), 
illustrating above theorems for cut-elimination and normalization :
Example 1
Let a,b,c,d be objects of tho catogory X, f in X(a,b), g in X(c,d); 
then tho following derivation which has an instance of (R14) whose active 
formula in the right-hand premiss Is (T f T) which is isomorphic to T ;
f
c -> b
a , T -> b
a , o , T -> b
a .. © . T , j -> b
a t e.T,j -> b
a t o ,. T.T.j -> b
ate,,T t T,j -> b
a t e,c,d (T t T),j -> b
1 04



























prove(s1 » [g, [c] -> [d]]).
[f. [a] »> [b]]).
[th(s2,tr), [a,tr] »> [b]]).
[th(s3,e), [a.e.tr] => [b]]).
prove(s5 » [th(s4,j), [a.e.tr.J] «> [b]]). 
prove(s6 « [aia(s5,a & e), [a & e,tr,j] => [b]]).
[th(s6,tr), [a 4 e,tr.tr,j] =>> [b]]).
[ala(s7,tr & tr), [a & e,tr & tr,j] => [b]]) .




Proof Is as follows :



















s*=[ h I a ( 81 , s8 , d—>t r&t r ) , [ate , c , d->t r&t r , j ]=>[ bj j
Cut_f ree p roof Is :
3 1 = ,g. [ c]«>[d]
s2 = ,f. a]=>[b]
s3= th s2,t r),
s 4= ' th [33,o),[
s5= ' th s4,j).r
s6= a i a(s5,a&e
s7= ' t h ( s 6 . t r ) ,
s8 = . a i a ( a 7 , t r &
=>[b]
I“>[ lb
s»[hI a(s1,s8,d->t r&t r ),[a&o,c,d->t r&tr,J]=>[b]]
No rmaI proof is :






t h ( f 1 8 
a I a ( f15 , a&o)
l
. j ) . Ia . j]=>[b 
,o),[a,e,j]=>|-- ,b]J
[a&o.j)=>[b]]
. - kt r , j
s«[th(f5,c),[a&e.c,d->tr&tr,j]->[b]j










a t e,J -> b
a t e.d => (T t T),J -> b
a t e,c,d => (T f T),J -> b
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Example 2
Let a.b.c.d be objects of the category X, 
then tho following derivation





a , b »> c —> d
a t (b => c) —> d
f -------------------------------------------
a —> b c,a t (b “> c) —> d
a,b «> c.a t (b «=> c) -> d 
ot(b->c),ot(b»>c)->d
a t (b »> c) -> d





















P r oo f
theory(cartel).
prove(s1 « [f, [a] »> [b]]) .
prove(s2 « [g, [c] => [d ] ] ) .
prove(s3 - [hia(s1,s2,b - > c), [a,b -> c] *=> [ d ] ] ) . 
prove(34 => [ a I a ( s3 , a&( b->c )) , [a&(b->c)j ==> [d]]).
provo(s5 « [th(s4,c), [c,a&(b->c)] «> [d]J).
prove(36 « [ h i a ( s 1 , s5 , b->c ) , [ a , b->c , a&( b->c ) ] --> [d]]). 
prove(37 “[aia(s6,a&( b->c ) ) , [ a &( b->c ) , aic( b->c ) ]->[ d ] ] ) . 
prove(o « [con(s7,a&(b->c)), [a&(b->c)] «> [d] ] ) .
no rmaI(s).
is as follows :
8 &S S3 =3 X2S S3 XX KB S3 STI
f2=> [f . >]»> [bl]
f 1« .f . ,aj~> ‘ b' '







Cut_froe proof I s
h I a (f 1 ,s2,b->c),[a,b->c]=>[ 
a i a ( s3 , aic( b->c ) ) , [ a&( b->c ) J 
t h(s4,c),[c,a&(b~>c)[d J 1 
h i a(f 2,s5,b->c),[a,b->c,a&(b->c)]=>[d 
a i a (
d] ]








f , ’ a ‘ ==> b
f , E a' e=> 'b
g. ' c ' => d
h i a f f 1 ,s2,b->c),[a,b->c]“>[d]1 
aia(s3,a&( b->c ) ) , [ aic ( b->c ) 1 =•> [ d) ],s3,a& & —  * 
t h ( s 4 , c ) , [c,a&( b-->c ) j =»> [ d j j 
‘hiaff2,s5,b->c),[a,b—>c,a&(b->c)]=■>[d]1 
s7“[aia(s6,a&( b-->c J ) , [ a&( b->c) , at ( b->c) ]==> [ 
s«[con(s7,a&(b->c)),[afic(b->c)]=>[d]]
d] ]
Normal proof is :
39(83 CRXSASX 5 82 « tX S3 S3 2=5 W »
f 1“




which In tree form io
f g
a ~> b c ~> d
a , b «»> c —> d 
at (b *»> c) -> d
Example 3
Let a.b.c.d be objects of the category X; then the following 
derivation :
a -> a
a ,b -> a
b -> b a t b -> a
C, b --> b a t
f cr 
I 
I » I I o I -> a
c t b -> b a t b,> d , c -> a
a t b, c t b , b «> d , c -> a
c t b , a t b . b »> d , c -> a

























prove(s1 = [id(b), [b] «> [b]]).
prove(s2 « [th(s1,c), [c.b] «> [b]]).
[aia(s2,c & b), [c & b] => [b]]).
prove(34 « [id(a), [a] ~> [a]]).
prove(35 « [th(s4,b), [a,b] [a]]).
[aia(s5,a & b), [a & b] »> [a]]).
provo(s7 «= [th(s6,c), [a & b,c] «=> [a]]). 
prove(s8 = [th(s7,d), [a&b,d,c] «> [a]]).
[hI a(s3,s8,b->d), [a&b,c&b,b->d,c] => [a]]).
prove(s = [Inc(s9,c&b,a&b), [c&b,a&b,b~>d,c] => [a]]),
norma I(a) .
Proof is as foilows :

















. . _ [ l_
t h(s 6,c),[a&b,c]=>[alj 
t h(s7,d),[a&b,d,c]=>[a]] 
h i a ( s3 , s 8 , b~>d ) , [a&b,c&b, b—>d , c ]«=> [ a I1
Cut_free proof is :
X3 7K3SSE3SSS333XSSESS3XUG5 2S1KIC2EXE3C3





























i dfa), [ a ] »=> [ a 1 ] 
ti.(s4,b),[a.b]=>[a]l 
aia(s5,a&b) , [a&bj«=>[al] 
t h f s6,c) , [a&b,c]=>>[a]j 
t h f s7,b->d),[a&b,b->d,c]«>[a 






, b) , fb , a&b , b->d , c]«=>[a] J 
, c ) , [c , b , a&b , b->d , c ]=■>[ a 1 ] 
,c&b),[c&b,a&b, b—>d , c ]=*> [ a
which in t reo form is
a -> a
a , b —> a 
a f b —> a
a t b,c -> a
a t b, b =»> d , c -> a
b, a t b, b d , c -> a
c , b , a t b, b »> d, c -> a
Example 4
c t b , a t b, b BJ> d , c -> a
For f in X(a,b), g
X; tho derivation
in X(c,d) and c,d,e aro objects of the category
c -> c e -> e
c , e -> c c , e e
c t e —> c
9
c —> d c t e -> o e -> e
c t o —
t _
> d c t o -> 0
a -> b c t e -> d t e d -> d
a,b «> (c t e) -> d t e d , e —> d
at (b b«> (c t o) ) -> d t e d t e ~> d
a t (b •*> (c t e)) •-> d
is transformed to its equivalent normal form, as follows :
*------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*
yes
| ?- theory(cartc I ). 
yes
| ?- provefsl = [f, [a] ~> [b]]) .
yes
| ?- prove(32 « [id(c), [c] => [c]]). 
yes
| ?~ prove(33 « [th(s2,e), [c,e] «> [c]]).
yes




































p rove(s9 > 
p rove(s10 
p rove(a 1 1 
prove(s12 
p rove ( s13 
p rove ( s 1 4 
p rove ( 8 1 5 
p rove(s16 
provo(8l7 
p rove(s = 
normal(s )
[g. tc] «> [d] ]).
■ [cu t(s4,s5,c ) , [c it e] «> [d] ] ) .
[id(e). [e] «> [e]]).
[th(s7,c), [c,e] -> [e ] ]).
' [ala(s8,c & e), [c !t e] »> [e]]).
« [ I d(e), [e] «> [e] ] ) .
«= [cut(s9,s10,c), [c & e] »> [©]]) .
« [a I s(s6,s11,d k e), [c k e] => [d k e]]). 
® [hI a(s1,s12,b->(c&e)), [a,b —> (c&e)] => 
» [aia(c13,a&(b->(c&e))),[a&(b->(c&e))] => 
~ [id(d). [d] -> [d]]).
“ [th(s15,e), [d.e] => [d]]) .
~ [ a i a ( 8 1 6 , d & e), [d Sc e] => [ d ] ] ) .
[cut(s14,s17,d&e), [ a&( b~>( cSce ) ) ] ~> [d]]).
[d&e]]). 
[d&e] ] ) .




t h(s 2,e),[c.e 





a i a(s8,c&o),[c&o 
" I d(o).[e]=>[e]~
    ) , [ cic 
.[e]->[e ]
, c) , [c,e]=>
[c&e5~>!c]] 
&e ]=> [ d ] ]









8 1 0 =
S 1 1 = 
s12=
8 1 3 =
8 1 4 =
8 1 5» 
s1 6= 
s17=_
s=[cu t(a 14,a 17,d&e J
cut 
a I s 
h I a 
a
s9,s10,e) , . „ „ > 2 d&o]1
>c&e ) , [ a , b->c&o ]=>rd&e33 
ia(s13,a&( b->c See ) ) , [a&(b->c&e)]=>[d&e]]
id(d),[d]=>[d] ] 
th(s15,o),[d,o]«>rd33 
ala(s16,d&e) , [d&e]=>[. _d]3
[ a & ( b->c&e ) ] *=> [ d ] ]
Cut_f reo p roof i o :
n B3 S3 £2 SS S3 XX WJ US SS S3 BS = S3 IS SS S3










t h(f48,e),[c,e]=> j 




con ( f 24 , c&e ) , [ c&e ~ ZZ
h i a(f19,f18,b->c&c),[a,b->c&e}=> j 
Ia(f15,a&(b->c&e)) , [ a & (b->c&e) J~>I
r->Ld]3 
> [d]3  . b-;
No rmaI proof is :
ss » xs ss w ts « aa ss sx cs sci ss rn ss
f i9=r 
f 48= ' 
f 45= ' 
f 18= ' 
f 15=; 




hia(f19,f18, b->c&e ) , [ a , b->c&o1=> | 
a ( f15,a&( b->c&o) ),[a&( b->c&e ) ] => I
s6 , s 1 1 , dJco ) , [ c&e ]: 
s 1 , s 1 2 , b-
ie9
which in tree form is :
c -> d
c , e -> d
f ----------------------
a -> b c t e -> d
a.b => (c t e) -> d
at(b=>(cte))->d
(4.5.9) The CHURCH-ROSSER Theorem for Dccl(X)
If p «= q, then there exists a normal r in Dccl(X) such
that p >= r and q >= r.
(4.6) Applications to Category theory
In this section, we illustrate the use of the system to represent
some arrows of Fee I(X), to obtain their normal representations and (where 
possible ) to show tho equality of arrows of Fccl(X).
Example 1
For arrows f in X(a,b) and g in X(c,d), tho normal representation 
of the arrow
h = comp(epsiIon(a,d),product(id(a),hook(f,g))) : at (b => c) -> d
is obtained, as follows
yes
| ?- theory(cartel). 
ye3




I ?• norm_rep(comp(epslI on(a,d),product(id(a),hook(f,g))))
The arrow is
comp(eps I Ion(a,d),product(Id(a),hook(f,g))) 
















t h(f 24,b->c),[a,b~>c]=>[a]1 
ala(f23,a&(b->c)),[a&(b->c) 
d(a),[a]=>[aJ]
cu t(f22,f 7,a) ,
hiaff30,f31,b->c),[b,b->c]=>[c]] 
h i s(f29,b->c),[b->c]=>[b->c]J 












f 1 1- 
f 12
a,b->c]->[a]]thff17,b—>c
hia(f20,f 21 ,b—>c),[b,b->c]->[c]] 
hIs(f19,b->c),[b->c]»>[b->c]j 
th(f18,a),[a,b->c]«>[b->c]]
als(f15,f16,aJc( b->c ) $ , [ a , b->c ]->[ a4( b->c ) ] ]
_hia(f10»f11,b->c),[a,b->c]»>[d]] 
f 9«[a i a ( f 1 2, a&( b->c) ) ,[ a&( b->c 5]->[d]3 
f13-[cut(f14,f 9,a&(b->c)),[a,b->c]->[d]] 
f 8»[ h i s ( f 1 3 , a->d) , |. b->c J=> [ a->d 1 ] 
f32-[cut(f26,f8,b->c),[a&(b->c)]->[a->d]]
al s ( f 25 , f32,oJc(a->d)) , [a&( b->c ) ]->[ a&( a—>d ) ] ]
E&WstefS] , r „
h i a ( f 4 , f 5,a->d) , [a, a->d ] -> F d ] 1 





























*b->c)l«> is]'a i a ( f 248 , aJc( b->c ) ) , [ ak(  
t h(f245,b->c),[a&(b->c),b->c]-> _ 
th(f242,a),[a&t b->c),a,b->c]->[b] 
















, . . >cl=>[d]]
a&(b->c) , aic(b->c) , a&(b->c) ]->[dJ 3 
,a&(b->c),a,a&(b->c)j=>[dj]
, [ a & ( b->c ) , a , a4: ( b->c ) , a & ( b—>c ) ] -> [ d 3 ]
 J 1 
a&(b->c),a&(b->c),a&(b—>c ),a&(b~>c j]->[d 3]
>->c),a&(b 














which in tree form is :
f g
a -> b c --> d
a,b -> c -> d
at(b«>c)->d
Example 2
Let a.b bo objects of the category X; then the following diagram
111
commut.es ,
i.e by the use of the system we prove that




| ?- t heo ry(ca r tc I ) . 
yes
| ?- commutatIve. 
Insert the first arrow
The arrow Is :
alpha_rlght(pl_right(a,b))
alpha_rlght(pi_rlght(a,b))




f7-C t ( );r a;b]» 3 3 
f10«[ld(b),[b]»>[bl] 
f8~[th(f10,a).[a,b]~>[bl] 
f6« ' a I s(f7, f 8,a&b) , [a,bj«>[a&b]] 
Idfb),[b]=>[bl3 







f 1 «= [ h I s(f5
.f2,a&b),[a.b]« [bl] 
,a—>b),[b]«>[a->b]J













thf f32 , b 
th(f29,a
incff15,a,b),[a,o,b,b 
_con(f18,a) , [ a , b , b ]-•> [ b ] 3 
[con(f19,b),fa,b]«>[b]j 
[h I s ( f 5 , a->b) , [ b]»=>[ a->b3 ]
No rmaI proof Is
« s: zs m cs sa s=x ra ss na xs xs s»
f33»[ld(b).[b3->[b]3
f 5“»r t h ( f 33 , a ) , [ a , b J => t b] 3 
f1«=[hls(f5, a->b) , [ b 3 => [ a->b3 3
Insert the second arrow : comp(hook(Id(a),pl_rIght(a,b)), 
It a(a,b) ) .
The arrow Is
comp(hook(i d(a),pl_right(a,b)), I t a(a , b))
Proof Is as follows :







ldfb) ,[b J“>[b 3 




f 57 = 
f56- 










































f 46 , a
f54,b 
b), [b 
f55 , a 
ff 52 ,
























f 30,a->a&b) , [a,a->a&b3>>[b]] 
a&Ca-^a&bb),[a&(a->a&b)]=>[b]3 













f 41 6> 
f413> 
f 41 0> 
f 407 = 
f 404> 























I n c f f 41 6 , 
Incff413 , 
aan f f 410,
Incf f407, 
inc f f404, 
aan f f401 , 
aan f f398, 
can f f 395, 
Incf f392, 
i nc f f 389 , 
canf f386 , 






















•b , b , b3»>[b3 3 
b,a,b,b3«>[b]3 












i,b,a,b,b,bl>> f b 
i,a,b,b,b,b]>>[b 
», b. b,b3=>rb3 3 
* b.bp^^rbj]
>,b]>>[bj3 






ts B3OJS3« S3 £3 S3 S2SS S3 «3 a=
f13-^^>idtjbb .[b3]>[;)33i r _
f12 6t^[th(f131,a), [ a, b3=>[ b3 3
f34>[hl s((126,o->)) , [ b]>>[a->b3 3
T ha answ cr i s :
cs ca S3 x-ssn taasa sa sacs sa stSB
alp^^_rl^l^h(^i^righ1;(a,b)) >
cor^p ( hoo Ii a • ((d( a pi _ r ighh(a-b)) , I ta(a,b))




Suppose a,b,c are objects of the category X; and that f In X(a,c). 
Then tho following diagram of the free cartesian closed category Fccl(X)
pf_left(a,b) 8 Igma_Inver8e(a,b) pI_rIght(a,b) f
b “> c
where
hi =• a Ipha_rIght(comp(f,pI_rIght(b,a))),
h2 «• a I pha_r I gh t (comp( f , comp (p I _ I e f t (a , b) , c I gma_I nve r se (a , b) ) ) ) 
commutes.
l.e. by tho use of the system we can prove
comp(alpha_right(cornp(f1pl_right(b,a))),pi_right(b,a))
« comp(comp(alpha_r!ght(comp(comp(f,pi„left(a,b)) , 
8igma_inverse(a1b))),




J ?- theory(cartc I ) .
yes
J ?- ar row(a,f,c) .
yes
| ?- commu tat Ive.
Insert tho first arrow : comp(a Ipha_right(comp(f,pi_rIght(b,a))), 
I : pl_rIght(b,a)).
The arrow Is :
comp(alpha_rlght(comp(f,pt_right(b,a))),pt_rlght(b,a))
Proof is as follows :












t h f f 1 2 . a ) , [ b , a 
idfa) , [ a ]=*> [ a ]
... t h f f 1 3 , b) , [ b , a . „ 


















hIsf f8,b->c ),[a J*>[b->c]J
cu t (f14,f2,a),[b&a]»>[b->c]]
Cut_froa praaf Is
ta: ua bn oib sa ss S3 se ss S3 ssta S3 S3 ss
Ua»[c]J th(f76,b),^b,a]=>[c]1 
a iaff73,b&aa,[bba]=>[cl 
a I a ( f73,b&a),[bba]“>[cj 
th(f92,a) , [b,a,b&a]>=>[c 




conff79,b) , rb.bba,bba]=>[c] 





Normai proof is ;







oia(f73,bba) , [bbaj=*>[c 
thff53,b),tb,bba]«>[c] p
f1“[his(f48,b->c),[bba]«>>b->c]]
Insert tho second arrow :
: comp(comp(pIppa_right(coop(
5 pi_ioft(a,b)),
: s i g^p_ I r^ne oss © (, ^) ) .
pooa(f,p,_le0fta,b)), 
s i gpp_Inneo3s(a,b))) ,
The arrow Is :
«c ss ss cs e acca sa xat m sxss
oamp(comp(p|pPa_rIght(comp(pooa(f,pi_iefftc,b[]) 
sigrna„inverse(a,b);),
p i_lof t(a.b)), 
s i gp_J nvorso(a, b))
Proof io as foilows
nt «a n se ct sa cs ta aa cs ua ca ta e3 S3 S3 sa sa
f 121 =
f 120= 




f 118 = 
f 117= 
f 116 = 
f 115= 




f 110 = 
f 1 05= 
f 104= 
f 103» 
f 1 08 = 
f10f= 
f 10 6 = 
f 102= 
f 101 = 
f 1 00 = 
f 99 = 
f 9 8 = 
f 97 =
idfc),M^f^3 
thff121 ,b) , i b . o]^,o] ]
bba a]]aia(f120,b&a),[
‘ i d(b),[b]=>fb])
,th(f 124,a) , [b)a3»>[b]3 
aiaff123,bba),[bba]=>[b]3 




i d f b),[b]=> b]]
* b;a]->[b3 3 
o] 3




aia(f ^^q) , [bba ]=> [a 3 3
idfb),[b^rb]]




_thif101 ,b).I a,b 3 =>[ai] 
a ia (if 1 00 .abb} , [abb]=>[a] ] 
f,[a]=>[c]]
eut(f99, f98,)) , [abb]^!^ 3




f96^[^ut (f 102, f97, a&bb , [b&a]»>[c]] 
f1C9=[cut(f110,f96,b&a),[b,a]«>[c33 
f95=[h J c( f 109,b->c) , [a 3=>[b->c]] 
f94= ‘cu t( f11 5, f.95,a) , [ a&b 3>>[ b~>c] ] 
f 93=[cut(f118,f94,a&b),[b&a]=>[b—>c]]
Cut_f rca p raaf Is




f 599 = 
f 596= 
f 584= 




f 640 = 
f 537= 
f634= 
f 622 = 
f 617= 
f 51 4= 










f 527 = 
f524= 
f521 = 
f 51 8> 
f515= 
f 512= 
f 509 = 
f506 = 
f503 = 













can( f 584 
th(f579, 
th(f647, 




a Iaff 534 
can(f622 
t 0 ( f 617 , 
Incff61 4 










































, [b, b&a,b&a, b&a)=> [c]]
,b&a a,[b:b&a:b&a]=>[c3] 
b ^ , [b,b^ ^,b,b^ ^] :^^ [ c]j 
, b,b&) , [ b , b ,t)& ) , b>& ^ J => [ ^ ]] 
,b):fb:b&a,b&a)=>fc]
, b&<3 a , [b,b&a )=*> >cC]
b) , b,b&a,b]=>[clj 




. . _ j I
,b&a) , [b:b&a:b:b&a ]=>[c]] 
bl , [b,b&&,b,b&o,b]=>[c1] 
a),[b,b&a:b:b&a,b:)]=>rc]l 
,b&a),[b,b&a,b,b&a,b&a 
, b&a) , [b , b&a,b, b&-]=>[cl]
a) ,[b,b&a,b,a,b&o) > > l ]
b) , [b,b&a:b:b:a:b^a]=>f 
,b&a),[b,b&a,b,b&a,b5& )=> > c 
b),^b,b&a,b:b&a.b:b&a]=>[c _
a) ,[b,b & a-b,b & a,b,a,b & a 3=>fc 
,b&a1,^b,b&a:b:b&a:b&a:b&a]=>[a]] 
, b&a ) . [b,b&a, b,b&a,b&a)=>[cj]




, b , b&Q J , [ b , b , b&O, b&Q)=>> C J ]













f 93=[hI 8(f 381,b->c),[b&a]>>[b->c]]
[b,a]=>[c]l
ia]=>[c.alc(f 605,b&a),[b&   --    ■ ; ) 
t0((556,b) , bbbb&a]^^]]
Th© answ isr Is :
« cu S3 cs £3 S3 S3C8 33 S3 XC&a »
camp(f-p(o_right(ccmpp(,f:_^ighthb,a)))fpi_^Ight(b:a)) = 
camp(cclop(a-pPo.„rrghhtccap((omaP(,f i_ioafta, bi) , 
8lgmpaInvva3](a-b))),





For f In X(a,b) and a,b,c,d 
tho following diagram of Fccl(X)
are objocts of tho category ; then
11 a ( a , c ) t I d ( d )
t u)) t d
(ld(a) -> pi_left(a,c))
f d
(Id(a) -> f) t ld(d)
t d





| ?- theory(cartc I ) .
yes
| ?- a r row(a,f,b) .
yes
| ?— commutatIve .
Insert tho first arrow : pI_rIght(c,d).
The arrow la :
ac sk ca 2a xs rx ex =□ sa xs sa za
pl_rIght(c,d)
Proof Is as follow3 :





aia(f2,c&d) , [c&d ]=»>[ d] ]
Cut_f ree p roof Is :
S3 ZS XX 2 S3 CS SS ES £5 SS S3 X2 XS ca sn S3 S3
Normal proof Is :








Insert tho second arrow : •




The arrow is :




Proof is as foilows :




































































th ()81 , c ) , [ c , c ‘
Id C c),[c1»>[c ], 
th()82,a 5,[c,c 
cis()79,f8a,a&c). _
h i s( )78,o—^ftc) , [c ] . „ . . ___„
octCf84,f77Jc),[c&d]»>[c->c&c11 





ci s()87,f91 , (a7>c&c)&d) , [cfed]-:^ (c-"^^)^]]
I d(a),ra3»>[c]l 
Id ( c ) , [a t »•> [ c j ' 
th(f69,o),^a,o'—>r a 3
i d ( c ) , j»>[c3 ’ ........
ttCf7a,a5,*[a,oJ->[c]] 
ci s()67 , ) 68,a&c) , ja» c^^c^] j 
olaCf66,c&c),[cftcj—^ c&cj] 
hi o) ) 64, )65,c->o&^^ , [c, o—>a&o]»>[c&c]] 
h i s () 63, c—^&c c , [ c-^oifec ] »> [a->a&c]] 
tt(f62,d),[ a->a&c , d ] *=>[ a-^&c]] 
c i c ( ) 61 , ( c—>c&c )&d) , [ ( c—>c&c )&d]»>[a-■>s&c] ]
‘ ‘ zo),[c3»>'ajl ...
)49,a->c&c) , [ c , a->c&c]»>[c ] ]
c)’rc]»>)cli 
a),lce“>LaeC .........
thf)57,c5,[c,c]»>[c 3 3 
i d ( c ),[c | »>[c3j 
th(f5Q,c),[a,o]»>[o]] 
ci 8))55, f56, a&c) , E a.c]>> f a&c]j 
aia(f54,a&c),[a&o j■=- [oftc] 3 
hiaCf52,) 53,aa>c&c),[ c ,c->a&c3»>[a&c3] 
h i 8 ( ) 51 .c—>c&c) , [ a--c&c]"> [c"^^]] 
th()50,o),[a,aa>a&o]«>[ca-a&c 3]
ci s(f47,)48,a&Caa>c&c)5, [o, [a&Ca--c&c)3 3
i d ( a.........................





c 1 C ' &j ]






t h()43,c),[a,c _ 
c i c()42,a&c),[a& 






cct (t46, f 3 9 ( a&o a~>a&-c ■ » [c,a~>c&c} 
h i s' 
cct
yc 3]
145 , [ oa-c&da> [a->a3 3
)60, f381a->a&c ) , [( c“>a&o )&d3«>[aa•-a3 3
id(d) 3
thCf74,aa-a&c),^a->a&o,d3=>[d33










th()28,d) , [oa;^^,d]^^[ o->c ] ] 
c i c ( ) 27 , ( c-^>c )&d , [( ^^>c )&d]»>[sa-c]3
1 d(c> ? ^<^3^>Ccl3 . r __











f 1 2« 
f 1 6» 

















hl s(f22,aa>a),[ a->o]«> [a->a ] J 
th(f21,a),[a,a->a]»>[a->a]]
al s( f 18 , f19,a&(a->a)) , [a, a->a]«>[a&(a->a)]]
Id(o j,[a]a>[a]j 
f » La J =“>[ b ] ]
hla(f13,f14,a—>a),[a,a->a]=>[b]3 
a 1o f f15,o&(a->a)),[a&(a~>a)]«>L b]] 




t h(f 35,a->a),[a->a,d]«>[d]] 
ala(f34,(a->a)&d),[(o->a)&d]=>[d]] 
ld(d),[d]=>[dj]





































th(1696,c&d) , [c&d,c&db^:>fd]] 
^0(1684,c&d} , [c&j]=^:>[d]] 
t h (16^^,,[c&d,d]=>[d]3 
th(]676,c) , [c&d,c,d3«^;^><d]] 
ata(1673,c&d),[c&d,c&d]=>f d]] 
th(1670,c&d},[c&d,c&d,c&d1=>fd]3 
con 11667,c&d) , [ c&d, c&d3=> t«3 3 '
uon(f64f,c&d),[c&d3=>[d3 3 
th(1636,d),]c&d,d3=>[d33 
th(]633,c),[c&J, c ,d]=^>[ d3 3
, [c&d,c&d]=> fd 3]
th(1627,c&^) , lc&d,c&d,c&d}=>f d]] 
uon(f624,u&d),[c&d.c&d]=>[d]3 
th(1621,d).[u&d,u&d,d]=>[d33 
th(]61^,<^^ , [c&d,c&d,c,d]=>fd 3 3 
a ia(l615,u&d),[c&d,u&d,u&dj=>[d]l 
th(1612,c&d} , [c&d^&M&d.c&d ]=5>(d]] 
uon(]609,u&d) , c:&d ,c&d]=> [ ] ]
'co^( ] 609
9,c& c c&d, 
9,c&d),[c&d, 
,c&d},[c&d]=>>[d33
No rm o 1 proof 1s :




[ [ dd , [d]«>[d] ] 
[111(1695,0) , [c,d3« 
]a(1692,c^^^,[c&d] ]
Tho answe r 1 a :
*1 m cat tss a ta ca xa sa r= cs sa ca
pi_r1ght(u,d) ■»
uomp(coap(cuap(pl..,rightt<(->b,d) ,produtc(hooO(id(a) , 
pr^c^utc(hho^( id(a) ,pi__l eftta»cc) » Id(d))) ,
produtcti t a(a,c),ld(d)))
because they hove the some norma] representatlon .





S3 ac an « ss ss ss as xs
BICARTESIAN CLOSED CATEGORY THEORY
In this chapter, we combine all results and implementations of 
cartesian, bicartesian, distributive bicartesian and cartosian* closed 
categories in order to completo tho system to handle bicartesian closed 
categories. By a bicartesian category is moant a category with an initial 
and object ± , a terminal object T , and binary operators t, v , and 
•»> . The class of small bicartesian closed categories serves as a model 
for tho proof theory of the full intuitionist propositional calculus.
We have constructed and implemented a proof for corollary (5.5.4), 
concerning derivations of the form —> a where a « ~ T ( the terminal 
object of the free bicartosian closed category generated by X, Fbcc(X)
(cf 5.2.4)). To complote the algorithm for computation of normal form,
statedwe havo constructed and
without proof in SZABO .
I mpIemon ted a proof of lemma (5.5.6).
(5.1) Definition
nc cu sss sa sss ss ss cs sx xr
A bicartesian closed category is a bicartesian category C with
the following additional structure :
(7) A bifunctor (—) “> (-) : op(C) x C -> C .
(8) An adjunction , where
: C(A 1 B» c) C(B« A => C) e ArEnsf A,B,C cObCj.
(5.2) The Free Bicartesian Closed Category Fbccl(X)
MB =5 ES SS SB S3 C3 S3 X2 S3 S3 S3 XS CO » SSS « 33 S3 S3 3= =3 S3 SS fcS 33 SS S3 M> 555 82 SO « SS S3! S=! SU C= S3 5S S3 S3 SC SS SS
Let X be a fixed but arbitrary small 
closed category Fbccl(X) is constructed
category. The free bicartesian 
as follows :—
(5.2.1) DefIn i t i on
Tho class bcclL(X) of 
defined to contain all the 
and the ( cartesian closed
( bicartesian closed ) formulae over X is 
( bicartesian ) formulae of the class bcL(X) 
) formulae of the class cclL(X) .
(5.2.2) Tho Labelled Derivations LDbccl(X)
The class LDbccl(X) of ( bicartesian closed ) labelled derivations 
over X, and their conclusions, is defined by conditions (i) - (viil) of
(1.2.2) , (ix) - (xii) of (2.2.2) and (ix) - (x) of (4.2.2) .
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(5.2.3) Definition
The relation =*«=• io defined ao the- the smallest equivalence relation 
on LDbccl(X) satisfying conditions (i) - (viil) of (1.2.3), conditions 
(lx) - (xll) of (2.2.3) and conditions (ix) - (xvl) of (4.2.3).
(5.2.4) Definition
The free bicartesian closed category is defined to be the category 
having:
i) as objects , tho bicartesian closed formulae over X
1 i ) as arrows , the =«=— classes of LDbccl(X)
ill) - x i ) as i n the definition (1.2.5) of Fc(X)
xi 1 ) - xv i) as i n the definition (2.2.4) of Fbc(X)
xii)- xI Ii) as i n the definition (4.2.4) of Fccl(X)
(5.3) The Unlabelled Derivations Dbccl(X)
SR S3 n: SS G £5 SS =3 S3 S3 =3 « S3 ZS 23 S3 XX =3 ZS CS =2 EX E= CS S3 SS K2 SS XX JR S3 C?
The class Dbccl(X) of unlabelled ( bicartesian closed ) derivations 
is defined inductively by the condItions (i) — (xiii’), except (x) [ we 
omit (x), since R7 io an admissible rule : If p is a derivation with 
conclusion G —> FabE, then
R7(p,b,a) «=» R1(R13(p,a v b),
R12( R5 ( A1( id(a) ), b),
R5 ( A1( id(b) ), a), a v b), avb) ]
of (3.3) and tho conditions (x) — (xi) of (4.3.1) .
(5.4) The Semantics of Dbccl(X)
In order to interpret tho derivations of Dbccl(X) in ArFbccl(X), we 
combine the interpretations of Dc(X), Dbc(X), Ddbc(X) and Dccl(X) to an 
interpretation S : Dbccl(X) -> ArFbccl(X) .
In the following theorem we prove that the class Dbccl(X) is 
adequate, in the sense that overy arrow of Fbccl(X) is representable 
by means of some derivation of the class Dbccl(X) :
(5.4.1) The Completeness Theorem For Dbccl(X) 
There is a function




Wo combine the praofs o) theorems (1-4.2), (2.4.2), (3.4.2) cnd
(4.4.2) .
###
(5.5) The Sj^ntcx o ) F b c c i (X)
KB cs SS SB ssrz SS cs d SS d S3 CZ BS SB SB S3 SB MS XSSS
A)ter oCtci ninth c com pooition-Tree description o) ArFbccl(X), it this 
section we describe the cihori h h m, to con struct cc t-Tree representQtiats 
tor ArFCcci(X) cnd to characterize the crro^ws o) Fbccj (X) Cy constrcctinh 
their representatIans.
(5.5.1) The C^t-Elimincti^n Theorem )or Dbccl(X)
For every derlvatlod p In DbccI(X), there exists cn equlvcient cct — 
)ree q in DbccI(X) .
Proo) '
The proo) faih^ws Cy combining the proafs o) theorems (1.5.2),
(2.5.2), (3.5.1) cnd (4.5.1) in cddition to the two clccses (C.10) cnd 
(C.45) ot cppendix (2) .
(5.5.2) DD)ni t ion
Let L( 1 ) Co the scCcicss oi tho cicss o) ( Cicartesian closed ) 
formuia CcciLCX) gencrcted Cy the conditions :
1 ) J. Is I n L( e) .
2) I) c,C cre In L( JL ) , then (o v C) .
3) I) c Is In L ( 1 ) cnd C Is In CcclL(X), then (c t C), (C t c) cre 
In L( Jl ) .
with tho help o) L(±), the scCcicss L(T) o) the cicss CcciL(X) Is 
Is genercted Cy the conditions :
1) T iI s In L(T).
2) I I c , C cre in L(T), then (c t b) .
3) I I c is in L(T) acd C i s i n bcc1L(X,. then
4) 11 c is in L(i) a cd C 1 3 1 n b c c!L(X, , then
5) I I c is in L(T) acd C i S I n LCl,. hent (a
(5.5.3) L e mmc
c *= a T cnd C « ~ 1 In FCccl(X) I)) c Is In L(T) cnd C Is in L(±).
1 22
(5.5.4) Co ro 11a ry
1f b «■ a- j. ' there exists a tniqee derlvalOon p of b -> consisting
at moos of H^jd^ncca of (A3), (R2), (RH), anb (R12).
Proof: ■
Den^ca] to the proof of coroHary (3-5.6).
(5.5.5) Co roI ] ary
1f a «f a, T , ^6^ exu(tb a unitea de|•h^<(t,ob p of -> a conslstlng
at moos of ins[ocrta of (A2). (R2), (R5), ((10), (R13). and (R15).
Proof:
ComOinlng the proofs of coroNary (3.5.5) and ] emma (4.5.4) and the 
fo]Owlng :




“> (c => d)
where h ]a the unlque derlvon^ of c ->> uo^^p[|blr wlth the above
co ro 1 Ory .
(5.5.6) Lemma
For every cut-free p 1n Dbccl(X) there exlsts an rqulvalen( cb^-free 
q 1o Dbccl(X) contalnlng no ^stances of (RC) and (R7), and contalnlng 
no of (R2),(R3),(R4) and (R5) whose actlve formt^ are of the
a v b.form a t b
Proof:
o r
1n case of (R6) and (R7) the proof foHows from ^mma (3.5.7) and
the add i tlonQ] c] auses (E.31) and (E.36) of Append]x33).
The p roof ln cate (R2) and (RR) OoH oaf rome fee proQf of 1 mma 33 5 5 .7.
The proof 1n case (R3) anti (R4-) if tea (olea a s nn (4.5.5) b U f u angf the
more genera!lzed ] emma (3.5.7) inside o f ]emma (1.5.4) and usngg the
prlorlty ^c^ded 1n the proof of (5.5.9) below os an extenslon to that 
1o (4.5.8) and the additlona] douses (E.39) and (E.40) of Appendix (3).
(5.5,7^ Lemma
Every cut-free p ln Dbccl(X) 1s eqltivaleot to a cut-free q 1n 
Dbccl(X) contalnlng no ^stances of (R14) wlth tho property that the 
actlve form^ae 1n (hri] rlght prrmltset are 1somorphlc to T.
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Proof:,
Identical to the proof of lemma (4.5.6).
(5.5.8) Definition
A derivation p in Dbccl(X) is normal if it satisfies the following 
cond i t i ons :
(1) All subderivations of p not containing instances of (R14) and
(R15) are normal in the sense of (3.5.3), with the condition 
that the active formulae of instances of (R2) and (R5) are atomic 
replaced by the condition that the active formulae of instances 
of (R2) and (R5) are either atomic or of the form a => b.
(2) p ‘ contains no instances of (R2). (R3), (R4) or (R5) whose active
formulae are of the form a t b or avb.
(3) If p derives G —> F, and if one of the disjunctions of tho formulae





where q is the unique derivation of -> F compatible with 
corollary (5.5.5), and where ( K ) consists of tho unique steps 
required to derive G —> F from —> F.
(4) If p derives G F , and if one of the conjunctions of the 
formulae of G is isomorphic to , and if no disjunction of the 
formuiae of F is isomorphic to T, then p is of tho form
(K)
where q is the unique derivation of G —> compatible with 
corollary (5.5.4), and where ( K ) consists of the unique steps 
required to derive G->F from G ->
(5) p contains no instance of (R14) whose active formula in the right­
hand premiss is isomorphic to T.
(6) Using tho relation «< as defined in (1.5.4); for normality in 
Dbccl(X) it is required that
(R5) «< (R13) »< (R10) «< (R12) «=< (R14) =■< (R3) «< (R11) =< (R2) =< (R4), 
(R15) »< (R12) »< (R14) «< (R3) «< (R11) «< (R2) =< (R4).
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(5.5.9) The Normalization Theorem For Dbccl(X)
For every p In Dbccl(X), there exists an equivalent normal q In 
DbccI(X).
Proof :
The theorem follows from theorems (3.5.9) and (4.5.8) and the 
following additional clauses of Appendix (4) :
(D.17), (D.20), (D.21), (D.25), (D.30), (D.31), (D.39), (D.60), (D.61),
(D.63), (D.74), (D.76), and (D.78).
The following examples are sessions of Input and output with the 
system for derivations of Dbccl(X) and their equivalents of cut-free and 
normal form , In order to illustrate the algorithms in (5.5.1), (5.5.6)
and (5.5.9) and satisfy the definition In (5.5.8).
Example 1
Suppose a,b,c,d are objects of the category X; and that f in X(a,c),










a , d -> b
f
a -> ca -> a b -> b
f
a —> c
b a , b , d -> b
a,b -> a a,b -> b d -> atb a t b , d -> b a , b -> c
a,b -> a t b a, c “> d -> a t b a t b -> >b a t b -> c
a t b -> a t b a , c «=*> d -> c,a t b atb -> (d ==> b) t c
atb->c,atb a t (c > d) -> c , a t b atb, d -> (d => b) t c










t c , 0





| ?— compos Ite(f,g,I).
yes
| ?- prove(s1 ® [ld(a), [a] «=> [a]]).
yes
| ?- provo(s2 - [th(s1,b), [a,b] => [a]]).
yes
| ?- prove(s3 =■ [ld(b), [b] ~> [b]]) .
yes
I ?- prove(s4 = [th(s3,a), [a,b] «> [b]]).
yes
| ?- provo(s5 = [ais(s2,s4ta & b), [a.b] «> [a & b])) . 
yes
| ?— prove(s6 » [ala(s5 ,a&b), [a&b] »> [a&b]]). 
yes ,
J ?- prove(s7 =» [th(s6,c), [a&b] «> [c.afcb]]). 
yes
| ?- prove(s8 « [f, [a] «> [c]]).
yes
| ?- prove(s9 - [g, [d] «=> [a]]).
yes
| ?— prove(s10 - [h, [d] [b]]).
yes
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| 7- prove(s11 
yes *
, 7— prove(a12 
yes
, 7— p rove(s13 
yes
| 7- prove(s14 
yes
J 7- prove(s15 
yes
| ?~ prove(s16 
yea
| 7— prove(s17 
yes
| 7— prove(s18 
yes
| 7- prove(s19 
yes
| 7— proYe(s20 
yes
| 7- prove(321 
yes
| 7- prove(822 
yes
| 7- prove(s23 
yes
| 7— prove(824 
yes
| 7— prove(s = 
yes
| 7- norma I(s). 
oof Is as fol
[a Is(s9,s10,a&b), [d] => [a&b]]).
[ h I a ( s8 , s 11 , c->d ) [a,c->d] => [a&b]]).
[th(s12,c), [a,c->d] »> [c,a&b]]).
[a I a(s13.a&(c->d)), [a&(c->d)] «> [c.a&b]]).
[oia(s7,s14,(a&b)#(a&(c->d)),
=> [c,a&b]]).[ (a&b) # (a&(c*
- [th(s10,a), [a.d] => [b]]).
= [th(s16,b), [a,b,d] => [b]]).
= [a I a(s17,a&b), [o&b,d] => [b]]).
« [hl3(s18,d -> b), [a&b] => [d -> b]]).
“ [th(s8,b), [a.b] => [c]]).
= [a 1 a ( s20 , a&b) , [a&b] => [c]]) .
= [ais(s19,s21,(d->b)&c), [a&b] => [(d->b)&c]])
- [th(s22,d), [a&b,d] => [(d->b)&c]]).
- [th(s23,e), [a&b,d] => [(d->b)&c,e]]).
[cut(s15,s24,a&b), c,'(d->b)&c^e]])>
I ows











s 1 2“ 
s13«
8 1 4= 

















a f s f s9 ,f 4,a&b), 









alafs20,a&b) , [ a&b ]--> [ c ] ]
als(s19,321,(d—> b 5&c).[a&b]=>[(d->b)&c]] 
thfs22,d),[a&b,d]™>[(d->b)&c]J 
s24= t h(s23 , e),[a&b,d]->[(d->b)&c,e]]
8»[cut(o15,s24Ia&b),[(a&b)#a&(c~>d ),d]=>[c,(d->b)&c,e]]





Cut_freo proof Is :
S3 XC E2 S3 XS 335 ex SB S3 £3 E2 £3 £S XS SB S3
f 58 = 
f57= 
f 54= 





f 31 = 
f 28= 
f22= 







f 58,a), a,d]=>[b]] 
f57,b), ’a.b,d]=>[bl] 
f54,b), ,a , b , b , d]=>[b]] 
f51 ,a) ,[a,b,a,b,d]=>rb 
f39
f 42
f 43.................. . „ . t
f34,a&b),[a&b,d]=>[b]]
. f 31 ,d->b),[a&b]=>[d—>b]] 
f28,c),[a&b]=>[c,d->b]]













f 1 18— 
f 1 15- 
f 1 12- 

















th(f82,d).[d , d , d]=>[b1] 
conff76,d),[d,d]=>[b]J 
hiaff71,f70,c—>d),[a,c-; 
h I s(f67,d->b),[a,c->d]=; 
th(f64,c),[a,c->d]»>[c,d->b]] 
a I a(f 61 , a & (c->d) ),[a&(c->d)]=>[c,d->b]]
f 22 , f 25 , (a&b)#a&(c->d) ) , [ ( a&b ) # ate ( c->d ) ]=>[c , d->b] ] 
a]=>[cl]
 ) a,c->d] >[d->b]]





f 1 18 














° i  --------- -- -
th(f92,c) , raJcb]=>[c,c]
—>Lei]





a I aff121 , a&(c->d) ) , [a&(c->d) ]=>[c,c]] 
oIa(f86,f89 ,fa&b)$a&(c->d)),[(a&b)$a&(c->d)]=>[c,c 
al 8 ( f 1 6 , f 1 9 , fd->b)&c) , [(a&b)$a&(c->d)]=>[c 
«.th(f13,d),[(a&b)#a&(c->d),d]«>[c,(d->b)&c' 
[th(f10,o), [ (a&b)#a&(c-: ‘ ‘ ‘->d) ,d]=>[c,(d->b)&c,o
I) [  , c] ] 
,(d->b)&cJ
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Normal proof is :
f58=[h,[d]->[b]] 
f 57— ' hIs(f 58,d->b), 
f34= ' th(f57,e* “ 
f31«'th(f34,c 




f92«[th(f95,c),[a]->[c,c,e J ] 
f142=[thff92,b),[a,bj->[c,c,©]]
]->[d->b]]









f 71 = 
f 61 = 
f25= 
f 128 = 
f 127 = 
f 124= 
f 121 = 
f 141 =
a I aff 22,f142,(d->b)&c),[a,b]=>[c,(d->b)&c,©]] 
ala(f16,a&b),[a&b]=>[c,(d->b)&c,e J ] 
h, [d]=>tb]3









I.L d J =>[o 
thff127,© 
th(f124,c.
_hia(f128,f!21,c->d),f a,c->d]=>[c,c , ©] ] 











which In tree form is
h
d ->
—> d «> b 
—> d => b,o
—> c,d —> b,© 






—> d => b
-> d => b,e 




c —> d —> c,d —> b,© a —> c d —> c,c ,
a,b -> c,d => b,e a,b ~> c,c,e a,c «> d -> c,d -> b,e a,c => d ~> c,c,
a,b -> c,(d => b) t c,e a,c => d —> c,(d => b) t c,e
a t b -> c,(d => b) t c,e a t (c => d) -> c,(d ~> b) t c,o
(a t b) v (a t (c => d)) -> c,(d «> b) t c.o 
(a t b) v (a t (c => d)),d -> c,(d => b) t c.e
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Example 2
Let a,b,c be objects of the category X, f in Xfa.b), g
then the derivation
f
a -> b b ~>
f
a —> b c 1 <
o
V cr
b a,a -> b c , a -> b
a , c -> b c,b -> b a v c , a -> b
a,b,c -> b c,b,c -> b a v b , d , a -> b
a v c , b,c -> b a v c , e , d , a -> b
a v c , a v c , b , c , b =>> e , d , a. -> b
a v c, b,c,b ~> o , d , a -> b



































t heo ry(b i ca r t c I ) .
provefsl - [f, [a] -> [b]]).
prove(s2 « [th(s1,c), [a,c] ■> [b]]).
prove(s3 » [th(s2,b), [a,b,c] »> [b]]).
prove(s4 « [ id(b), [b] »> [b]]).
prove(s5 «= [th(s4,c), [c,b] ■=> [b]]).
provo(s6 » [th(s5,c), [c,b,c] »> [b]]).
prove(s7 » [oia(s3,s6,a $ c), [a # c,b,c] => [b]]). 
provo(s8 » [th(sl.a), [a,a] «> [b]]). 
prove(s9 - [g, [c] «> [b]]).
prove(3l0 » [th(s9,a), [c,a] «> [b]]).
prove(s11 « [ oia(s8,s10 , a # c), [a # c,a] =«> [b]]). 
provo(s12 ■* [thfsl1 ,d), [o£c,d,a] “> [b]]).
provo(s13 » [th(s12,e), [a # c,e,d,a] => [b]]). 
provefsl4=[hla(s7,s13, b->e ) , [a$c , ajfc ,b , c , b->© ,d,a]=>[b]]) 
provofs » [confs14,a$c), [ a#c , b,c,b->e,d,a] «> [b]]).
normal(s).
Proof is as foilows
bb zs sc b: a sa ss cs ca « xs sa sa sa cs tx sa is =a











S 1 1 
a 12- 
s 1 3:-
, cL Ja , c]=>[bl 
, b) , [a,b,c]=>[
f.[a]=> 









thf 39,a),[ c ,a]
b]]
a$c,b,c]*=>[b]]
oia(s8,s10,a//c) , ia#c,a]«>[b]] thfol 1 ,d) . ra#c,d,aj«->[bJ3 
^thfs12,e) , [ a »•c , e , d , a ] »> [ b ] ] 
s14=[hia(s7,s13,b->o). [a#c,a#c,b,c,b->e,d,a]=>[b]] 
8«[con(s14,a#c) , [a#c , b,c, b->e ,d,a]»>[b]]
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Cu4_f ree proof is :
»C SB S3 SI SS CS S3 SZ SS S3 SR X3 SS SS SSS S3 3S











S 1 1 “ 
8 1 2“ 



















I. L c 3 —> L b J 1 
t h ( s9 , a ) , [ c , a 3»=>r b 
oia(s8,s10,a#c),[a





S“[con(s14,a#c) , [ a#c , b , c , b->o ,d,a3“>[b3]
c,a]=>[b 33
No rmaI proof is :
SSS S3 SS 53 S3 ZS SB S3J SS S3 S3 5= S3 S3 S3
_ o i a l f2,s9,a$c)
f2«
s9 = ._ „ . „ _ _
s8=[oi ( , 9,a$c),[o#c]=>[b 3 3 
s1 1“[th(s8,a) , [a^c,a3S3>fb]J 
8l2«[th(s11,d),[a # c,d,a J“>[b)3 
f 4~[ t h ( 31 2 , b->e ).[a#c. b->e , d , a 3->[ b 
a14«[th(f4,c),[a#c,c,b->©,d,a 3=>[b]' 





which in tree form is
f
a -> bb
a # c -> b 
a v c,a -> b 
a v c , d , a — > b 
a v c,b => o,d,a ~> b 
a v c , c , b »> e,d,a -> b 
a v c, b,c,b “> e , d,a —> b
(5.5.10) The CHURCH-ROSSER Theorem for Dbccl(X)
If p »« q, then thore exists a normal r in Dbccl(X) such 
that p >■= r and q >“ r.
(5.6) Application To Category Theory
«3S3sts»c3R3saras3C3t3=3K3s»  sstcjsscssssssssscassKatstsscsss « sesssjsj
In this soction, we use the system to produce tho normal represen­
tations for some arrows of Fbccl(X) ond test tho commutativity of somo 
diagrams In Fbccl(X).
Example 1
For objocts a,b,c of tho category X, the normal representation of 
the arrow
h « comp(ita(a, a v (b t c)), p i.. I e f t „s t a r (a , b t c))
in tho diagram
1 29




I norm_ree(ccop(!taa a,a#(bCc)) , (I_Ieft_star(a,bCc)))
The ar row i s :
m sss ss ks as as a ca cs
comp(i ta(a,a#bb:c) , p l_ I eft_star(a , bCc)) 
Proof is as fallows ;























Id(a),[al=>[ a j 
‘u?f26’a#bCc). 
a) ’ [aJ»>[a] 
f31 , b<Cc) , [a 




a I s(f34,f35,bCc), 









[ a , b<Cc '] ] 
]>>'H^b^ ] ] 






. . _ _ o ’ bCc]_
ala((29,f30,a#bCc5,[a#bCc]=>[a,bCc]3 
ols(f28,a#bCcc,[a#bCcl=>[a#bCcj] 
th(f27,a)’[a,a $ b C c]=> f a # b C c]] 
a l s ( f 24 c^Ca^bC^ c , [a,a# bCc]=>[aCo#bkc3] 
























•a) ’ fa3“>[a.a33 
•a)’ a,a]«>[a,a33 
,a), [a,a,a]=>[a, a l ] 
con ( ,a O , " a,a,a]=>[a]] 
conff57 ,a), a,a]“>[aj] 
d(o),[a] -» a J” 
t h( f 90,bCc),[ a ]=>[a,bCc]1 
th(f122,a1,[al=>ra,a,bCcJ] 
tht f 1 2 5,b)’ta]=>[a,a,b’bCc]] 
thf f 1 26 , bCc ) , [a3=>[a,a, 
th(f123,a),ra,a j “>[a,a,b,bCc,bCc JJ
f 129 = 
f 130= 
f 100“ 




th(f 90,bCc ) a a 
thff128,o “ 
th{f131 , c
thf f 132, bCc), [a]>>[a’a]C,CCc,bC:c)3 
t h I f129,a),fa.aJ =>ra,a’c’bCc,bCc]J 
a Is(f124,f130,bCc c,[o,a]=>[a,a,b&c,bCc,bCc]] 
c o n(f100,b& c c,[a,a 3 =>[a.a,b Cc,bC c]] 
con
co rn
. _ a !>:>[a , bCc ] ]
, - al^ro , a , bCc j ]
,[aj=>ia,a,c,b&cc]
Qf1011 a),f a,a 1=>[a,b C c,b C c]]
(f 1 0 2 , a ) ,Fa]=>[a,bCc,bCc11 
th((93,a) , (aJ“>(a,b&c,a,bCcj3 










oi s(f80,a#bS:c5 . [a]l=>[aj5!b&c]]
th(f71 ,a) , [a,a3“>[a#b&c]]
ais(f46,f49,a&a#bl:c) , [a,a]«>[a&aj|!biccll 
hi 3(f43,a->a&a#b4:c) , [a3”,>La~>a&a#b4:cJj













“,th(f90,b ‘ a ’
th 
a i s 
o i s 






f 134, f 135, bicc 
f 80,a# b&c),f a ] = 
f64,f71,aiajbic 
f46,a->a&a#b&c)








which in tree form io
a —> a
a -> a,b
a —> a, b t c
a —> a a —> a v (b t c)
d —> a t (a v (b t c))
“> (a f v (b 1 c))) 
a -> a “> (a t (a v (b t c)))
Example 2
For arrows f in X(a,b) and g in X(c,b) for some category X, the 
normal representation of the arrow
h “ comp(comp(ita(d,b) , squaro(epsi Ion_Ieft(f,g),id(b))) , 
pi_right(a, (a t (b -> c)) v b))
in the diagram
p i__ r i ght (a, (at(b->c))vb)






is obtained as follows :
yes
I ?- thoory(bIcartc I ).
yes




?- norm_rep(comp(comp(ita(d,b), 3quaro(epsiIon_Ioft(f,g), 
Idfb))),
pl_right(a,(a&(-—>c))#b))).
The arrow is :
oomp(comppita(a,d).ssuare(opsl , d(b))),
pi_right(a,(a&(-->c))#—))
Proof is as fol 100 j


































h da f f 29<c f 30 ,-—>c ) , [ - ,-->c ] => [ c ] ] 
his(f28,b->c),[b->c]=>[b->c]] 
t h(f 27,a),[a,-->c]=>[b->c 33 
als(f24,f25,a&(b->c)),[a,b—>c]=>[a&(b->c)]] 
a I a(f 23,a&fb->c)),[a&(b->c)]=>[a&(b->c)j J 
thff21,b),La&(b->c)]=>[a&(b->c),bj]
I d -),[-j»[bh ' JJ
t h(f22,a&(b->cc),[b]=>r a((b->c).b]]
oiaf f 19, f20. (a&fb-xQHb) , f (a&(b->c) )#- !->[ aO: ( b->c c , — ] 
o i s( f 18 , (o&(b—>cc )j#b) , f (a^b-Hc) )#—]->[ f a( b->c) ) # b ] ] 
th(f17,a),[a,(a&( b->c c 5 #b3M>[(a&( —->c))#b] 1 
0 Ia(f16,a&{a&(-~>c) ) # -),[a((a&(-->c))#bj=>[(a&(b->cc)# -3 3
hlaff11,f12,b->c),[a,b->c]=>[b3] 
a I«(f 13,a&(-~>c)) , [a(^-^>^) ]>>l-] ]
^JM . [b3>>[-]3
olo(f10,f14,(a&( —”>c^)#-^.[(a(( —->c))#b]=>[b]]
a , -->cc=>[a] ]
cii
i df d),[d]=>[d 










(aif—->c))#-]>>[d->d&bllt(f15, f 2 , ( a( b->c c )# — , [a&(a&(-->c))#-]>>[d~>d&b3]
Cut_free proof Is
f 141 = 
f 137« 
f 131 = 
f 1 38= 
f 134= 






f 1 7,2= 
f 21 6= 
f215« 
f212= 
f 209 = 
f 20 6 = 
f 20 3 = 
f 186 = 
f 1 87 =
f.[a]“>[b]] x













t h f f 215 , d 
th(f212,d 
thff209 , - 
thff206,d 
t h ( f203 , d
d,a&( —->c)]>>[d,djj 
















conff90,d),[ d , d ,(a&(b->c))#bj«>[ 
con(f91 , d) , [ d, (aic ( b->c ) ) # b ]«> [ d J1 
th(f85,a),[d.a.(a&(b->c))0b]=>[d1] 





th(f273,a) . [ a , b->c , a , b->c ]5=>[ b J1 
incff249,a,b->c),[a,a,b->c,b~>c ]’=>[b]] 
con(f252,a),[a,b->c,b->c]»>[b] 3 




b]=’>[ b , b] ] 
b,bl=>rb,b]] 
b , b]»>[b.b,b]] 
b,b]»>[b,b]J 
- , - » b]—>[b,b]]
oia( f306, f309, (a&(b->c$)#b) . [ ( a&( b->c ) )//b ]->[ b . b ] ] 
con(f230,b) . [(ot(b->c) b]1
t h(f 231 ,a).[a.fa&(b->c)b]->[b1] 






f 1 7*5 
f 90- 














f 301 — 
f 302- 
f317« 















con f f 316 , b 
con( f313 , b






















f 231 — 
f222 = 







d ) . [d]->fd]]
f216,b).[d,b]->[d]l 
f 91 .f319,(a&(b—>c)5







a i a f f 82,a&
Ucfcfb]]
hi off280,f277,b—>c),[a,b->c 
aia(f244,a&(b->c)),[ aic ( b->c 
i d ( b ) , [ b ] K;> [ b 3 1
oia(f230,f320,fa&fb->c))#b) 
th(f231,a),[a,fa&(b->c)l# b j
a i a(f222,a&fa&(b~>c))#b),[a&(a&(b->c))#b3=>[b]3 
[th(f219,d) , [d , a&(a&( b->c ) )//b3->[ b] ] 
f73-[aio(f76,f79,d&b),[d,a&(a&(b~>c))i?bj->[d&b33 
f 1« [ h I s(f73,d~>di:b) , [a&(a&( b->c ) ) # b J => [ d->di;b 3 J







which in t roo form io
d -> d
d,b —> c —> d
d , a , b —> c —> d d - > d
d.a t (b »> c) -> d d,b —> d
d,(a 1 (b -> c)) v b -> d 
d, a.(a t (b «> c)) v b -> d 
d.a t ((a t (b «> c)) v b) -> d
d.a t ((a t (b 
a t ((a t (b «> c
f 9
a -> b c -> b
a,b «> c -> b
at(b*»>c)->b b —> b
(a t (b-> c)) v b-> b
a,(af(b«>c))vb->b
a t ((a f (b —> c)) v b) -> b
d.o t ((a t (b -> c)) v b) —> b
> c)) v b) —> d t b
v b) -> d -> (d t b)
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Example 3
For f In X(a,b) and g In X(c,b) for some catogory X, the following 
dIag ram In FbccI(X)
ni_right(a,(a t(b=>c))vb)
at ( (at (b“>c) ) vb)------------------------------------------------- > (at ( b=>c ) ) vb






| ?- theory(bIcartcI). 
yes
| ?- arrow(a , f , b) . 
yes
| ?- a r row(c,g,b). 
yes
| ?— commu t a 11ve.
Insert tho first arrow comp(squaro(epoiIon_Ie f t(f,g),i d(b)), 
pi_right(a, (a&(b->c) )j?b) ) .
Tho arrow is :
ks ss ss ca ex ss sa a rx sss sa ss
comp(3qua ro(eps iIon_Ief t(f,g),Id(b)),p i_r i gh t(a,(a&(b->c))#b))
Proof is as follows
ss sc sb a ss ca sa cs ss ss ca ca a




f 21 = 
f 20= 
f 18= 





f 1 1 = 
f 10= 











t h ( f 1 9 »b->c),[a,b->c]=>[a]]
h i a(f22.f23,b->c).[b,b->c]=>| 
h i s(f 21,b->c),[b->c]=>[b->c] 
th(f20,a),[a,b->c]=>[b->c]]





o i a(f12,f13,(a&(b->c))$b),[(a&(b->e))#b]=>[a&(b->c),b]] 
_ o I s ( f 1 1,(a&(b->c))# b ),[(a&(b->c))#bj=>[(a&(b->c))#b] ] 
th(f10,a),[a,(a&(b->c))$b]=>[(a&(b->c))# b]]
aia(f9,a&( afc( b->c ) )#b) , [ ai: (a&( b->c) )#b J=> [ (a&( b->c ) ) #b ] ]
UCTl r i r n
hia(f4,f5,b->c),[a,b->c]=>[b]] 
ai a( f 6, a&(b->c)) , (a&(b-->c) j=>[b] ]
Id(b),[b]=>[b-
o I a(f3.f7,(a&fb-: 
cu t ( f 8 , f2, (aic(b-
Cut_f ree p roof Is
3 S3 SS SS r/I CS S3 S3
f 84= 
f 80= 
f 81 = 
f 77=
f.[«L _










1 1 05» 
f106- 
f 121 = 
1120= 







i nc(f53,a,b->c),[a,a,b->c,b->cJ«>[b]] ' 
con(f56,a),[a,b->c,b—>c ] t 5b”
con(f57 , b->c ) , [a , b->c ]=>> [ b 
a Ia(f48,a&(b->c)),[a&(b~>c 5]“>[b]] 














b]=>[b,b]J,--------- j.Cb, _ _
con(f117,b) , [b]=>[b,b]f 
aia(^110,f113,(a&(b-Cc)). , _
, [(a&( b->c) )#bj=>[b_ 
th(f35,a),[a,(a&b->c))#b]=>[bjj 
fa(f26, a&(a& (b->c c )#b), [ a& ( aie (b->cc )#b]~>[b]]
a&(b->c O $b b=>[b, b]]
j ]
No rmoI proof is ;











f1 = [aia(f26,ab:(a&( b->c )) #b
„f34, 1122, (ob(b->c 
f35,q) , [a, (ab:( b->c
a& ( b->c ) )#b]»>[b]3
Insert the second arrow : comp(f,pl„Ieff(a,(a&(b~>c))#b)).
The a r row Is ;
n SS R SB KS n ss S SC3SS » 3S
comp(fipi_left(a,(a&(b->c))#b))
Proof Is as foilows :
S3 m se ss a a a ass sssa as a ec «c ns ca us cs ss






th(f127, (a&b->cOjm ,[a, (a&(b->c) )§b]“>[a]] 
a I a(f126 , a S'.(a&))^^) • [a&(a&(b->c) )§bpt>[a]] 
f•[o]»>[b]}
cut(f125,f124,a), [a&(a&(b->c))#b]»>[b.]]
Cut_free proof is ;












No rmaI proof Is :










t h( f 1 33 , b“>c) . [ a, b-~>c]«>[bj 1
a I a (11 38, a&(b-cc) ) • [ a &( b->c 5la>> b]3
th(f137,a) , [a,q&( b->c) J“>[bJ]
f,fa]^t^>[bl3
th(f136,b^,[a,b]»>[b]3 „ x p , , , r ,,
oia(1f^^^^f1^^3^,( a&( )#b)•[a, (a&( b~>c ) )$b]=>[b]]
o ia(f130, a&(a&( b-» O^bb • [ a&( a&( b->c ))#bJT=>Lb3J
The answcr Is :
ec « CSX ss CB cs S3 313 S3fi3 SEC £3
comp(8quara(ep8ilon_left(t,g),id(b)),pif.^ight(a•(a&(b->c))#b)) 
Is not equal to




For a,b in Ob(X) for some category X, the following diagram in Fbcci(X)
epsilon(a.b) pi_Ieft(a,a=>b)
b ----------------- ------ a t (a «> b) ---------------------------- ------> a
alpha_right(pi_rlght(a,b))
a «=>> b
pI_right_star(a , a => b)








Insert the first arrow : comp(pi_I oft„star(a,a->b), 
p i_Ief t(a,a~>b)).
The arrow is :
comp(pi„loft„3tar(a,a->b),p i _Ie f t(a,a->b))
Proof is as foilows :










aia(f6,a&(a->bj), [a&(a->b) ]’=>[a] ] 
i dfa).[a]=>[a]
t h(f 4,a->b),[a





Cut_f ree proof Is :
za sss ss sa xs sb sr as sa ss ss ss ca ss cs as as
idfa)l[a]=>[al] 
t h(f19,a->b) , [a, a->b ]-->[ a ] 1 
aia(f16,a&(a->b)),[a&(a->b)
___ t h ( f 1 3 , a->b ) , [ a&(a->b) ]=>[o
f 1 «=[ o i s ( f 1 0 , a$ ( a~>b) ) , [a&(a->b)3
f 19- 






Norma I proof Is :












Insert the second arrow : comp(comp(pi_right_star(a,a~>b),
|:» a Ipha_right(pi_r1ght(a,b))),
j: epsI I on(a,b)) .
The arrow is :
is ass kj sa «s sa a as sa xu as sa
comp(comp(p i_r i ght_sta r(a,a->b),a Ipha_r i gh t(p i_rIgh t(a,b))), 
ops iI on(a,b))
1 36
























I d( a ),[a]»>la 
ld(b; r {n | : f b 
h I off 40,141, o—>b 
o 5a(139,a&(a->b 
ldfa),[al=>[a] 
th(136, b) , [a,b 
idfb),[b]=>[b] 
th(137,a),[a,b_ 
a I s ( 134,135 , o&b) 
Id]b).]bl=>]b] 1 
th(131 , a), [a, b]=> 
cla(130,a&b) , [a&b 
cut(133,129,a&bb 


























Cut„1roe proof Is :
«»^:=:c:^«SJ!as!=U3s=^:=:3ixa:ie:fixs3 5K3
1168= [I d o ) • _ a ' => ‘a‘ ‘
1152= , ld( a • ' o ’ => ' a' '1151 = ,ld(M, , b j => ,b, '
1148= 
1145= 











a I 0(1148 
th(f145, 
th(H69, 
hl off 168 
o I 0(1164 












, a&(a->b) ) , [o , a&fa-^bb , a&(a-->b' 
a),[o,o&(a->bj,a,aft(a->b)1»>(b. 
,o,o&(a->b)) , to,a,a&(a~>b b , (a->b) ]=>[ b 3 ]
, o ),[a,o&(o->b),o&(a->b)]=>FbJ]
, o&(a—>1:>) ) , [a , a&(a->b) ]=>r bj j
,o->b),[o&(a->b)J=>[o->b]j
a) , [o&(a—>bb 3~>L a , o->^1 ]
0j#(a->b)) , [o&(a->b)3=>[aj#( a->b) ] ]
->[bJ]
NormoI proof Io :










o I . . _
th(f128,o) , [a,o&( a->b ) ] »> [ b 
hi s(1123,a->b),fo&(o->b)]=> 
^(1120,0%, [ o&( a->b b ]-=> L a, a
1151,a->b),[o,o->b 
f148,o&(a->b)),[a&(a~>b
, fo , ' ' '
1^^«»[oi^Q•fff7, aj“ (o->b) ) , [a&(o->b)] o->b)H
The onswor Is :
SS » CX SO S3 SS SS SB SS SS S= SS «S
comp(pi_loat_3tar(a,o~>b),pi_left(a,o->b))
Is not equal to
carnp(oampl-^i ght„.star(o, a~>b) ,olpha_right(pl_ri'ght(a,b))) , 





js? ss w sa xa as sa ss ss
Notes on the Implementation
as ss xs sa sb S3 ss sa «5 ss s= ss sssss sxxsxsxassssssxsxssxsasssssss
This chapter describes how the algorK hms have been implemented 
and how the implementation works. The implementation is coded in 
C-Prolog and is divided into the following main parts, correspondtng to 
the theoretical work described in chapters 1-5 ;-
(6,1) Proof Checker Procedure
A sequent calculus derivalioo is Os oun syseem by 
a ’step-collection* of proof-steps. The syntax of proof-steps ss gieon 
in the user manual (appendix 5), where o proof-step is represented by a 
tame foHowed by a list of information about the axiom or the applied 
rule, the antecedent and the succedent of the sequent. Because of the 
nature of the cut-ei imitation and the norr^mli sation algorithms, this 
representation of the derivation is chosen in order to simplify the 
calling, retracting, replacing and mantpulatiog of parts of the stored 
proof without aoy logical changes to the other parts of the proof.
The axioms aod rules of the unlabelled derivation systems have been 
implemented in the general case as in chapter 5 with some restrictions, 
whore iate, for the specific cases of the deductive systems in 
chapters 1—5 (e.g the ’and-iotroductioo-succedent’ rule is implemented 
io its general case
G -> FaE G -> FbE
G —>•F a&b E
where we restrict the two lists F and E to be empty in the case of the 
theories of [cartesian, bicarteslan, cartesiao closed] categories.
The predicate "ruie(X)" whore X is an axiom or the conclusion of 
a rule, is used to construct proofs io the deductive systems. ( e.g. 
for the ’and-introduction-succedent’ rule X is
L = [als(M,N,A & B). G »> T],
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where
M “ [_, G »> T1],
N » [_. G «> T2],
and
T « E(A&B)F, T1 » EAF, T2 » EBF ).
The proof Is checked one step at a time from bottom up using the
predicate "prove(X)", where X represents a proof-step, then it will 
take this X and try to satisfy the sutgool "rulePX)" whicC by turn
tries to match one of the implemented axioms and rules. If the step is
correct, it will te kept in the database for further use. ,
The predicate "proof" is used, as anotoer waw to hhcck the 
correctness and assert derivations without using the formal syntax for 
proof-step. In order to check a pro^f-tree, call the predicate "proof", 
the system repeatedly awaits to read either the name of the rule ( or 
axiom) or tho word 'end'. If the name is of an axiom or rule, the system 
asks for the name to te given to tho proof-step, the name ( or names ) 
of the previous step ( or steps ) , if any , and the antecedent and the
succedent formulae; then the system uses this information to construct 
a proof-step. The above predicate "provo(X)", where X is the constructed 
proof-step, is used to check the correctness of this step. The system 
repeats .this process, until the word 'end', and then returns control to 
top-level.
(6.2) Interpretotio^n Procedure
bb oss ss as sb ss £3 as=:ss ss tssss ss ss ss cb aa ss sa ss sb ss ss
in this section, we discuss the code of the interpretation 
function S which interprets sequent calculus derivations as arrows
of the free [cartesian................... ] categories. All the details in chapters
1-5 concerning the interpretation of the axioms ond rules have teen 
implemented using the predicate "interpr(Z,H)", where Z is the name of 
the lout step of o derivation, ond H is then instantiated os the 
interpretation of this derivation.
in order to implement the interpretation function S as defined in 
chapters 1-5, we must implement all the special cases for each rule 




In order to implement the interpretation of this rule, we have the 
following three possible cases which have throe different interpretations
i) G Is empty.
i i) D is empty.
iil) G and D are not empty. )
We can divide the code of the interpretation funct ion S into two
parts accord I ng to the axioms and rules. In case of axioms Al ,, A2 and
A3, the arrow H providing the interpretation is the arrow in A1, id(tr) 
and id( bo ) respectively. In the case of the rules, to interpret the 
conclusion of the rule, the system goes recursively to compute first 
the interpretation of the premisses.
In order to interpret a proof as an arrow, we use the predicate 
"interpr(Z,H)", where Z is the name of the last step in the proof. The 
system reads the proof-step with name Z, then matches this step with 
one of the implemented axioms and rules and continues recursively to 
reach the leaves of the proof. H is then instantiated to the arrow 
represent i ng Z.
(6.3) Cut—EIiminatI on Procedure
This section discusses the implementation of the cut elimination 
algorithm described in Appendix 2. The clauses therein have been 
implemented in tho same order as in that Appendix; using the predicate 
"cut_olim(Z » [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G => T])", where Z1 and Z2 depond on the 
clause being implemented ( e.g when
Z1 » [ais(Z3,Z4,A & B), G1 => T1] .
Z2 o [th(Z5,A & B). G2 => T2].
this is the implementation of the clause (C.3) in Appendix 2 ).
In order to eliminate the cuts from a proof, we can use the predicate 
"cut_free(Z)", where Z represents the name of the last proof-step; the 
system will start by satisfying the subgoal "one„step" and keep 
satisfying this goal using the "repeat" technique in Prolog until there 
are no instances of cuts. In order to satisfy the goal "one_step", the 
system looks for an instance of tho cut rulo; if there is one, it will 
use tho pattern—matching facilities of Prolog to match this instance 
with one of the "cut_ellm" clauses. Then, satisfying the predicates
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"oxpcon", "explnc" and "expth" which ore designed to solve the problem 
which arises In some clauses ( e.g (C.3), (C.4), (C.20,3), ... ) by 
producing proof-steps ( with lists of contraction , thinning ond 
Interchonge formulae ), so these proofs must be expanded In the normal 
way, where the active formuloe must be single and not lists. After 
satisfying the goals of "expcon", "expinc" ond "exp^h1, the system will 
purge; In other words It will retract ail the unwanted proof-steps end 
put the proof In the right order (By this Is meant, ordering the proof- 
tree In the database using the Traversal Postorder technique defined by
traverse left subtree In postorder 
traverse right subtree In postorder 
visit root







the database according t o the po s tord er technique os
• D G E B F C A
So the system will
rule to the I eaves
be able to pick up the nearest Instance of the ’cut;’
The system will repeat the procedure of "one^step" until there.are 
no more Instances of ’cuts’ ; the system then prints the proof, using 
the predicate "prIntaII(Z)", where Z' Is the name of the lost step In 
the original proof.
(6.4) Normalisation Procedure
sa sa ss cs as so ss ss sb as c os S3 xs ss csss s cc s ssss 83
This section discusses the Im^pem^ntt^^ion of the no^nalisatlon 
algorithms In appendices 3 & 4. The normolisation procedure Is divided
Into two procedures
I) for elimination of concoctions & interchanges.
II) for ordering the application of rules according to the priority 
In tho definition of the normal form.
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(6.4.1) Contraction ond Interchange-Elimination Procedure
This subsection concerns the clauses of Appendix 3 which are 
used to el^ln^e the instances of the contraction ond interchange rules 
in cut-free proofs, for the theories of cortesion, ticarteulon and 
distributive ticarteslan categories. As for the theories of cortesion
closed ond ^carteslan closed, there ore some clauses to remove all the 
instances of the contraction ond interchange rules with active formulae 
of the form a t t and a v t. That appendix contains some conditions 
on the thinning formulae. All these clauses have teen implemented using 
the predicate "norm1(A)" , where A represents tho lost step in each 
clause.
In order to produce a contraction & interchange-free proof, we use 
the predicate "co^,^in^.^f ree(X)" , where X represents the name of the 
last step in a cut—free proof. The system will first satisfy the sutgool 
"normai1" , which will to satisfied ty repeatedly satisfying the goal 
‘'doo-step" until no more reductions con te carried out on tho proof. 
The procedure "do1_step" iu satisfied ty satisfying o number of sutgoals 
au foio ows ;
1) The predicate "put-in-i ist(X,L1)", where X represents the name of 
the lost proof-step, copies the proof into a list Li.
2) The predicate "assert(proved(mark))" is used to assert the clause 
"proved(mark)1' at the end of tho proof in the datotase.
3) The predicate "norml(proved(Z))" is used to match one proof-step
ot o time using the pattern-matching facilities, with one of the 
implemented clauses.
4) The system will continue the otove step for the whole proof, 
when Z in the predicate "norml(proved(Z))" is instantiated for 
'mark* , the system then copies the result proof in o list "L2" 
using the predicate "put_in_Ilst", otolishes oll the proof-steps 
from the datotose and reasserts "L2" again in the ^tatase in the 
right order.
5) Finally, the system compares the two lists Li ( the proof tefore 
the reduction processes ) ond L2 ( the proof after tho reduction 
processes ). If they ore not the some, the predicate
is repeated many times until the two
means that there ore no more reductions. The system then prints 
the proof, using the predicate "prlntall’’.
"doV-Step" 
lists are the some, this
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(6.4.2} Priority Procedure
In this subsection, wo discuss the implementation of the clauses
in appendix 4. These are used to complete the normalisation of a proof 
by ordering the instances of the rules applied, according to the priority 
in the definition of 'normal fora*.
After the procedure of the predicate "normoi1" in the above 
subsection has been carried out, the system will continue to perf^i^m 
the priority procedure by satisfying the predicate "normal2". The code 
of the procedure "norma 12" is similar to tho code of the procedure 
"normaii", by replacing the predicate "dol-step" in "normall" by the 
predicate "do2_step". The two procedures "do1_stop" and "do2_stop" 
differs only in one predicate; the first has the predicate "norm1(Z)" 
( which implements the clauses of the Appendix 3 ) and the second has 
the predicate "normm(Z)" (which implements the clauses in the Appendlx4 
with Z representing the conclusion of each clause ). This procedure 
ends by printing out the normal form proof.
Note
We constructed one procedure "normal" as a combination of three 
procedures altogether; "cut_.f me", "normaH" and "no rmai 2", in ad d i tio n 
to other little procedures such as "hook_terminoi" and "term.-inti" to 
characterise the normal proofs for the initial and terminal arrows. 
This "normal" procedure is used to produce normal form proofs.
(6.5) Representation Procedure
ss S3 SS SSS m SB S3 S3 S 3 CS SS 33 Z3 S3 SS ES JK S3 S3 S3 CSS
This section discusses the implem© e» na tion of the comm p eteness 
thnernms mentioned in chapters 1—5, for the representation of art^ows of 
the free [ -cartesian, ... ] categories by means of sequent calculus 
proofs. The arrow "Y" is represented by a proof by using the procedure 
"rep_„of(Y)" . To satisfy the goal "rep^oofY)", the system generates an 
atom, using the predicate "gnnsym", to represent the name of the last 
step in the result representation. Since each of the arrows in chapters 
1 — 5 is written as a term with argument inside ( e.g. the arrow 
*co^m((»g)’ ), the system appends the generated name to the arguments 
of the arrow ( e.g. in the above arrow, the result is ’co^a((•g»n)*> 
where n is the name generated by "gensym" ). The system•matches this 
with one of implemented arrows ( e.g. we may find the representation F 
of pi_left(A,B) by satisfying the goal pi_left(A,B,F) ).
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Note *
By combining the two procedures "rep_of(Y)" and "normal" , we
constructed a procedure "norm re p(Y)‘‘ , which produces the normal
representation for an arrow 'Y*.
(6.6) Commutativity Proccddre *
a ss a si S3 a sa va ss: ss s ss sesaaa s ss sn ss sa cs
This procedure has been constructed to hhip ddeiding the equality 
between two arrows of a category. In oodee tt» dd tills we uue the 
predicate ,,commurat ite" ; to satisfy the goal "commurvtite" the system 
satisfies the following subgoals :
1) The system waits to read the first arrow Y.
2) The ppedicate " no cm_rdd(Y)" is sati3fide by pcoduccng the normal 
representation for the arrow Y.
3) The predicate "tdec(Z,L1)" ts constructed in order to sate the 
normal representation of the first arrow as a data structure io 
a list Lt . This must be done, since the ddtabase needs oo be 
cleaned from the representation of tho tirst aarow, it order to 
Insert the second order. As ao exampU, the following proof ;
I = [f, [a] => [b]],
m » [thO.c), [a,c] «> [b]],
o » [aid^o & c), [o & c] => [b]].
is soted as a data structure in a liss ta follows :
[f : [a] *= [b], th(c) : [a,c]-«^> [b], aaa^c) : [a&c] «> [b]])
This data structure- is ordered in the list from right ot left tn 
the amee odee r oo r th e ^do f i n th e aatbande, e. g i n th e botee 
example the proof—step representing the conclusion of applying 
thinning comes directly of tor the trod-step (ddndoenti ng the 
premiss of the thinning rule.
4) Then the predicate "clean" cleans all trace of the first proof 
Ooou the database.
5) The predicate "read" causes the system to read the second arrow.
6) The same processes, as to the steps 2 - 4 abote, for the second
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arrow to produce a list L2 with the data structure for the normal
representation of the second arrow.
7) Ftnnlly, the system comppres the two lists L1 and LLt; if they arf; 
the same then the two arrows are equal, and if they are not then 
the two arrows are not equal.
(6.7) Other subprpcoOeres
OJ MESS sat S32ES SS SS C3 CS SS SS CS SS BX SC Kt
There are other procedures for manipulating lists such os
i) append(L1,L2,L) : list LI prepended before list L2 is list L.
ii) islist(A) : to check If A is a iitt or not.
ill) geessm^ iI^;) : oo g^^n^uto a eeo amreo k usngfi tth atom f.
1v) (memberd, L) : to check if H is a mpltPrr of the list L.
v) sub(X,C,L,L1) : this is to substitute C for X in the list L ;
the result list is LI .
vi) clean : it is used after each session of use, in ordeo oo use 
the 8yetpk u sing a her ammo hh^oro ndk thh same orr^ows, 
if any, of the underlying category for another session.
vii) n,ew : Cleans up the database from all the processes of the
last session and puts the system again to the top level.
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Cone I us i on
SSSSX5S3S3CSS3S32SSS
1n this thesis, we have implemented, no Poolog, the cut— 
elimination and the norrpplibrtion olgmrirh.ps for a variant of ^^rnzen's 
sequent calculus, in order to provide a mechanised version of the 
decision procedure for the word problem for various kinds of category. 
These algosirhpb were outlined 1n SZABC, foo both the oarte3lan and 
m o n o o dai kinds of category: we have r’ebtnihtdk ouf wok oo heo cartesian 
kind. Other algmsirhps have been implmmenedo oo int^p>^^o sequent 
calculus derivations as arrows in the [ cartesian, ...] categories, and 
to represent orrows of these categories by muns of sequent calculus 
derivations. Some of the details in SZABO’s rlgmrirhp have been 
modified or expanded to allow imp Iemmetation.
The pattern-matching and debugging facilities of Prolog were found 
to be well-suited for this type of work. But the rlomrirhms are both 
space and time expensive, and our imp!emmnnation in turn takes a lot of 
space and time. hur representation of the sequent calculus derivations 
in Prolog is hmm ommpliorhtd; this seems to bo the main reason behind 
the inefficeency of the system.
We do not propose to extend our imppemmenation with other 
transformation rules to handle predicate logic, or other categories 
with more compIicated structure such as limits and coMmits . Another 
representation for sequent calculus derivations should be adopted, 
perhaps as in the type theoretic work of the PRL team (CONSTABLE [1985])
in conclusion, this imp p cppnnatim has been useful as an educa tional 
exercise in formalising a piece of logic and category theory. Proof 
theoretic studios of the sequent calculus ere of continuing importance 
for theorem-proving in predicate lmoio and type theory ; the present 
approach to category theory via the sequent calculus seems, in view of 
the recent work of CURiEN [1985], no longer to be the best approach. 
Nevertheless, as noted by HUET [1985a], proof theoretic techniques may 
yet be useful in proving, for examp p e, termination properties of the 
rewriting systems studied by CURIEN.
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Appendix 1
c: as S3 £S £S s= ss as » =3 .
Apparent errors tn the printing of SZABO [1978]
In this appendix, we list some apparent errors in the printing of 
SZABO, as observed In those chapters and appendices concerning the
theories of: cartesian, bicarteslan, distributive bicartesian, cartesian
closed, and bicartesian closed categories.
Notati on :
The fol 1 ow ing no^ati^ns are used in this append ix to cor respond
to SZABO's notations, because of the lack of con'^^nient printer
characters for Greek letters :
a for
I
a | | b for P
c for y 11 d for S
alpha_s tar for a a ipha_s t a r_ i nverse for ( a )
L for A | | G for r
D for A 1 1 F for (D
H for & | | E for W
Z for H | | P for n
0 for
page 59
i i ne 3 from the bottom replace a -> b by
a -> c
page 6 0
line 2 from the bottom replace delta_star(A) : A -> A v A by
del ta_star(A) : A v A -> A
page 6|
in (6), line 4 replace a i pha starjnverse by a Ipha_s tar •
page 66
line 2, replace A v T by A t T
page 68
lino 4 replace a v b and a t b
a t b and a v b





line 2 raceace (A v B) t (A - C) by
(A V B) t (A v C)
page 80
In the dH3am3t, realave ocuuerencts o ) v D
Oy t D '
page 85
line 4 in Iemma(6.6.4), omit ' respectively ' ( cf (3.5.7) ).
In lemma (6,6.5), replace 1 v ± Oy T v T
page 87
Remove (D.72) frC'm the proof of the rorlsslizatior theorem (6.6.9)
i t s effect is- trivial, ( and also the deductive system dOcD(X) does not
include the i nterchange rule ).
page 137
line 1 replace (R2) and (R3)
Oy (R2), (R3), and (R4)
page 230
in (C. 4), panultimato line, interchange L, G.
page 231
in (0. 10), lino 2 from the bottom replace LGa
Oy LDa
page 233
in (0. 19.1) and (0 .19.2), replace H
Oy FHE in lines 2 ,3 of the right-
hand part of the cla us e . Similarly in line 3 of the left-hand part of
the clause.
page 237
in (C. 30.1), line 2 replace ZDcLDa -> OP -> F
Oy ZDcLa => OP ~> F
page 238
«>in (0.32.3), line 2 replace Oy <
A 3
page 240
in (C.39.1) , line 3 replace
by
in (0.39.3), line 3 replace
by
page 247
in (D.11.1), line 2 replace
page 250
In (D.19.1), replace the last
part by L.
page 261
clause (D.49) is replaced by
f
GabD ~> FcE GabD
9
-> FdE
Go t bD “> FcE Gat bD -> FdE






D in all the lines of the left-hand
f 9
GabD -> FcE GabD ~> FdE
GabD —> Fc t dE
Go t bD —> Fc t dE
page 266
I
in (D.65.2). line 2 replace DG =:> bLcZ -> d
by DGa => bLcZ -> d
In (D.65.3), line 1 replace b i g p h I
by smal 1 phi
page 268








GdcDaL -> F GdcDbL -> F
page 271
in (D.76.7), in the last line replace avb by b v
page 272
In (D . 7 6.9) , line 2 replace GbcD -> F
by GbaD -> F
page 273
In (D.77.1), line 1 replace GcddDbL -> FbE
by GcddD -> Fb E
A 4
Appendix 2
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Cut Elimination Algorithm
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In this appendix, we collect all the clauses used to prove the cut- 
elimination theorems. These are implemented in our system, in order to 
produce an equivalent cut—free representation for every arrow of1 each of 
the free categories defined in chapters 1—5.
(A1,A1) For all A.B.C in Ob(X) , all f in X(A,B) , and all g in X(B,C)
f g

























G -> FbE DabL -> H
DaGL -> FHE
G -> FaE G -> FbE















G -> FabE DbL -> H I
DGL -> FaHE I




DDGL -> FHEG -> Fa v bE Da v bL -> H





GD -> a «> b
9
LZ -> H


















































G -> FE DaL -> H DbL -> H
G -> Fa v bE Da v b L -> H
DGL - > FHE
R14)
f 9 h
G -> FE D -> a LbZ ~> H
G -> Fa => bE LDa «> bZ -> H
LDGZ -> FHE































G -> FaE G -> FbE




G -> FbE DabL -> H 
f ------------------------------------------










DaL -> H DbL
h
-> H




GaD -> b L —> a ZbS -> H
GD -> a => b Z La => > bS - > H
ZLGDS -> H
G -> FabE DaL -> H
------------------------------------------ h
DGL -> FHbE DbL -> H
DDGLL -> FHHE
DDGLL -> FHE





G -> FcE DcLaZ -> H
DGLaZ -> FHE
DLcZ -> H














L -> a i
f
GaD —> b







































H DGGL ~> FFHE
FcE DcL -> H DGGL -> FHE









FcE DcLbaZ -> H DGLabZ -> FHE 
> -----------------------------









FcE DbaLcZ -> H DabLGZ -> FHE














FcE DcdL -> H DdGL -> FHE









FcE DdcL -> H DGdL -> FHE






















-> FcE DcL -> HaaO
(C.22)
f
G -> FcE DcL -> HaO DGL -> FHa aOE
c
DGL -> FHaOE DGL -> FHaOE
9 f 9
DcL -> HabO G -> FcE DcL ~> HabO
f
G -> FcE DcL -> HbaO DGL -> FHabOE
DGL ~> FHbaOEDGL ~> FHbaOE
(C.23)
DcL -> HaO DcL -> HbO G -> FcE DcL -> HaO G -> FcE DcL ->
DcL ~> Ha f bO DGL -> FHaOE DGL -> FHbOE
HbO






G -> FcE DcLa f bZ —> H
DGLa t bZ —> FHE
f g
G —> FcE DcLabZ —> H
DGLabZ —> FHE




G -> FcE Da t bLcZ -> H
Da t OLGZ -> FHE
f 9
G -> FcE DabLcZ -> H
DabLGZ ~> FHE ‘




DcLaZ -> H DcLbZ -> H G -> FcE DcLaZ —> H G -> FcE DcLbZ -> H
f
f
FcE DcLa v bZ ~> H DGLaZ — > FH E DGLbZ —> FHE














FcE Da v b Lc Z -> H 
— - >
DaLGZ —> FHH DbLGZ —> FHE






G -> FcE DcL -> Ha a bO
DGL —> FHa v bOE
f g
G ~> FcE DcL -> HabO
DGL -> FHabOE
DGL -> FHa v bOE (C.29)
(-R14)
g g
DcL -> a ZbP -> F G ~> c DcL a
f
G ~> c ZDcLa «> bP -> F
ZDGLa => bP -> F
g h
D -> a LcZbP “> F
f -------------------------------------------
G -> c LcZDa «> bP —> F
LGZDa => bP -> F
>
DGL r-> a Zbb -> F
ZDGLa => Op -> F
(C.30.1 )
Z h
G -> c LcZOP ~> F
9
D --> a LGZOP -> F 
LGZDa => bP -~> F (C.30.2)
g h
D —> a LOZcP --> F
f ----------------------------------------
G >> c LDa => bZcP >> F
LDa => OZGP -> F
Z h
G ~> c LOZcP ~> F
>
9
D -> a LbZGP -> F 




G —> c DcLZ ~> (a => b)
DGLZ —> (a => O)
f 9
G -> c DdclZ -> b
DGLaZ —> b









G —> c DLcZ —> (a —:

























G —> FaEcH DcL -> 0
„— ------------------------------- —------- >
DGL ~> FaEOH
f
G —> FcEaaH-------- - --------- g










G -> c DaLcZ —> b
DaLGZ ~> b
> --------------------------
> b)DLGZ — > (a =
f 9












G —> FcEH DcL —> 0
DGL ”> foeh
DGL -> FOEa H
f 9




























































-> FcEabH DcL -> 0
DGL -> FOEabH
DGL -> FOEbaH (C.39.1)
G
f g
FabEcH DcL -> 0
DGL -> FabEOH
DGL -> FbaEOH (C.39.2)
G
f g
-> FdcE DcL ~> H
DGL -> FdHE
DGL -> FHdE (C.39.3)
G
f g
-> FcdE DcL -> H
DGL -> FHdE
DGL -> FdHE (C.39.4)
(R10,-)
f 9 f h g
G -> FcEaH G -> FcEbH G -> FcEaH DcL -> 0 G ~> FcEbH
h
G -> FcEa t bH DcL -> 0 DGL -> FOEaH DGL -> FOEbH
DGL -> FOEa t bH DGL -> FOEa t bH
(C.41 •1)
* g




DcL --> 0 G
9
-> FbEcH DcL
G —> Fa t bEcH DcL -> 0 DGL -> FaEOH DGL -> FbEOH











Ga t bD ~> FcE LGabDZ -> FHE
LGa f bDZ -> FHE LGa t bDZ -> FHE(C.42)
(R12,-)
f
GaD -> FcE GbD









LcZ -> H GbD -> FcE LcZ -> H
•> FHE LGbDZ -> FHE









G —> FcEa v bH DcL -> 0 DGL -> FOEabH






G -> Fa v bEcH DcL -> 0
—- - ■ - - >
DGL -> Fa V bEOH
f g
G —> FabEcH DcL -> 0
DGL -> FabEOH




G -> a DbL -> FcE 
---------- -------------------------------- h
DGa => bL -> FcE ZcP -> H
ZDGa => bLP -> FHE
g h
DbL -> FcE ZcP ~> H
f -----------------------------------------------
G -> a ZDbLP -> FHE
> -------------------------------------------- --------
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Contraction & Interchange Elimination Algorithm
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.In this appendix, we extend the relation > of appendix 2 to the 
global reducibility relation >== which i *» implemented in the system.
I
The clauses of this appendix prove that for every cut-free derivation p 
which represents an arrow of one of the free categories in chapters 1-3, 
and which contains an instance of contraction or interchange, there exists 
a contraction—and-interchange-free q deriving the same sequent. As for 
chapters 4 and 5, it will remove all the instances of contraction and 
interchange with active formulae of the form a t b . The algorithm is 
constructed to prove some lemmas stated v/ithout proofs in SZABO, in order 






























GDbL ---------- > F (E.1)
GaDbL ---------- > F
GaD -
f









GaDL -------- > F (E.2.3)
GaDbL -------- > F
















GcDabL —-> F >= GDDbl. ------- ■•> F (E.3.3)





GabDL — - F
GabDcL —“> F >t= GbaDL ——~-> F (E.3.4)





GD — GD *—■——> FaaE
GbD —------ > Faa E GD —- > FaE (E.4)





GD----- -----> GD -——> FabE
GcD----- ----- > FabE >= GD -——> FbaE (E.5)
GcD----- ----- > FbaE GcD > FbaE
(R3,R4)
GaaDbcL -----------> F GaaDbcL -— > F
GaDbc L ---------- > F >« GaaDcbL --------_> F
GaDcbL “-------- > F GaDcbL ---------- > F
f f
GbcDaaL —— F GbcDaaL -—> F
GbcDaL —------ > F >C3 GcbDaaL - F

















G a b a L-------- -- > F




G a b a L------ --_> F
GaabL ------ --~> F




GaaD----- ---- ■> FE GaaD — ——> FE
GaaD----- —> FbE GaD - -------- > FE





GccD ----------> FabE .GccD -— > FabE
GcD —— —> FabE GccD - FbaE




GccD -> FaE GccD -> Fbb GccD -> FaE
GccD “> Fa f b E >- GcD -> FaE
GcD ~> Fa t bE GcD -> Fa t bE
(R3,R11)
g
GccD -> FbE 
GcD -> ’bE * (E.S)
f f
GccDabL —--—> F GccDabL ------- —> F
GccDa t bL - F > = GcDabL ------- -~> F (E.10.1)
GcDa t bL -■—■> F GcDa t bL — F
f f
GabDDcc------ -— - G^DDcc —" ““> F
Ga t bDcd- -—> F GabDcL ———-> F
Ga t bDcL ——> F Ga t bDcL .—_> F
(E.10.2)
f f
GaaaaD -------~> F GaaaaD — -——--> F
Ga t aaaD ----- -—> F b
>**
g aaaD
Ga f aa - aD -—— F fin nH «— FGaaD —
G a t a D --—— F Go t aD - .—™ — F
(E.10.3)
f f
GaaaaD ——-— -<> f GaaaaD------— ~> F
Gaaa t aD ----------— F GaaaD -------- -> F
————----- —— -----------——-------
Ga t aa - aD — -—- F GaaD-------- -> F
Go t aD —-> F Ga t aD -------> F
(E.10.4)
f
GababD — ------> f
Go t babD -——> F >=
Ga t ba - bD - F
Ga f bD -—> F
f
GababD ------ ---> F
Gaba t bD -•——> F >=»
Ga t ba - bD —- F






GabD - --------- > b

















Ga v bDccL — F >=» GaDcL —> F GGbdL. -> b




GccDaL -> F GccDbL —> F GccDaL -> F
GccDa v bL -> F GcDaL -> F
GcDo v bL -> F GcDa 1
p q r 0
GaD -> F GbD -> F GaD -> F GbD ~> F
GaaD -> F GbaD ~> F GabD -> F GbbD -> F
Ga v baD —> F Ga v bbD -> F
Ga v ba V bD -> F
Ga v bD -> F
p q r s
GaD -> F GbD -> F GaD -> F GbD -> F
GaaD ~> F GabD -> F GbaD -> F GbbD -> F
Gaa v bD ~> F Gba V bD -> F
Ga v ba V bD -> F




GcDbL -> F (E.11.2)
P s
GaD -> F GbD -> F
Ga v bD —> F
(E.11.3)
P s
GaD ~> F GbD -> F




GccD — ------> FabE
>=
GccD — ------ > FabE
GccD —------ > Fa v bE GcD — ------> FabE







LGccDa «=> bS -> e >=




D c c L bS -> e
Dec LGa "> bS —> a >«





DGa »> bLccS —> e >=»






LbS -•■> e (E.13.1)





G DcLbS -> e ( E . 1 3.2 )





G DbLcS —> e (E.13.3)
DGa «> bLcS -> e
f
GccDaL —> b
GccDL -> (a «=> b)
GcDL -> ( a *=<> b)
f
GaDccL -> b
GDccL -> (a ~> b)
GDcL -> (a -> b)
f
GccDaL -•> b
>= GcDaL -> b (E.14.1)
GcDL —> (a -> b)
f
GaDccL -> b
GaDcL -> b 







GccD —> (a =■> b) >=
GccaD -> b
GcD —> (a «=> b)
GcaD -> b
(E.14.3)
GcD —> (a ■»> b)
(R4,R5)
f
GabD — ------ > FE






GabD ——._> FcE >
GbaD — ------ > FcE
GabD -
f
--------- > FE 1
GbaD ---------- > FE (E.15)




GbaD ---------- > FccE (E.16)
GbaD ---------- > FcE
(R4,R10)
f g f g
GcdD -> FaE GcdD ~> FbE GcdD -> FaE GcdD -> FbE
GcdD -> Fa t bE >= GdcD -> FaE GdcD -> FbE












Ga t bcD -> F
Gca t bD -> F
f
GcdDabL -> F
















Gca t bD “> F


















= GdcDaL ~> F GdcDbL -> F (E.19.1)











Ga v bDcd L —> F >=* GaDDcL ~> F GbDdcL ~> F (E.19.2)
Go v bDdcL —> F Ga v bDdcL ~> F
f 9
-> FGacD -> F GbcD
Ga V bcD -> F >=
Gca V bD —> F
f 9
GcaD —> F GcbD ”> F
Gca v bD “> F




GcdD -> Fa v bE >*»
GdcD -•> Fa v bE
(R4.R14)
f 9
GcdD -> a LbS -> e
LGcdDa => bS ~>, e >“
LGdcDa -> bS -> a
h k
G —> a DcdLbS — > a
DcdLGa => bS -> © >t3
DdcLGa «« bS ©
h j
G —> a DbLcdS — > ©
DGa -> bLcdS ~> e > =
DGa «> bLdcS -> o
f
GacD —> F GbcD
9
—> F
GcaD -> F GcbD -> F (E.19.3)
Gca v bD —> F &
f
GcaD -> F GcbD
9-> F
GacD —> F' GbcD -> F (E.19.4)




GdcD -> FabE (E.20)





LbS -> © (E.21.





DdcLbS “> 0 (E.21.





DbLdcS —> 0 (E.21.














GDcdL “> (a => b ) ,
GDdcL -> (a —> b)
f
GcdDaL -> b
>“ GdcDaL —> b




>= GaDdcL -> b






















G —> Fa a EH
f
G ~> Fa a EH
G ~> FaaEbH >“ G -> FaEH












G —> FbEaoH >= G -> FEoH












G —> FcEabH >= G -> FEbaH





G “> FabEcH >— G ~> FbaEH
G ~> FbaEcH G -> FbaEcH
f
G -> FaE f
G -> FaE




G “> Fa © f
G ~> FaE

















>=»G “> FcEab H










G “> FbaEcH G ~> FbaEcH
f
f G -> FaabE
G -> FoabE —----- ------ -—
G -> FabaE



















G -> FccEaH 9G ~> FccEbH G —> FccEaH 9G -> FccEbH
G
G -> FccEa t bH >=— G —> FcEaH G -> FcEbH
G —> FcEa t bH G -> FcEa t bH
f 9 f 9
G —-> FaEccH G -> FbEacH • ■>• FaEccH G ~> FbEccH
G -> Fa t bEccH >=» G -> FaEcH G -> FbEcH
G —> Fa t bEcH G -> Fa f bEcH
f 9 h k
-> FaE G -> FbE G -> FaE G -> FbE
—> FaaE G -> FabE G —> FbaE G ~> FbbE f
G -> FaE '
G -> Faa t bE G —> Fba t bE
(E.27,1)
(E.27.2)
G —> Fa t ba t bE
G -> Fa t bE
G -> FbE
G -> Fa t bE
(E.27.3)
f g
G -> FaE G -> FbE
G ~> FaaE G -> FbaE





G "> Fa t bbE > a
f k
G -> FaE G -> FbE
G —> Fa t bE
G -> Fa t ba t bE











G -> Faa t bE G ~> Fba t bE
f k
G “> FaE G -> FbE
G -> Fa t bE
G -> FaE
G —> FaaE
G -> Fa t ba t bE




G ”> Fa t baE
G ~> FbE G —> FbE
G -> FabE G --> FbbE
G -> Fa t bbE
(E.27.5)
f k
G -> FaE G -> FbE
G —> Fa t bE
G -->■ Fa t bE
G —> Fa t ba t bE
( E . 2 7.6 )
A 20
G —> ,FaE G —> FbE
G ~> Fa t bE
G -> Faa t bE
G -> FaE G -> FbE
G ~> Fa’ t bE





G —> Fa t ba t bE
G —> Fa t bE




G ~> FaE G ~> FbE
G ~> Fa t bE
G —> Fa f baE
h k
G ~> FaE G —> FbE
G -> Fa t bE





G Fa t ba t bE
G -> Fa t bE
FoE G -> FbE
“> Fa t b E
(E.27.8)
G -> FaE G ~> FbE
G -> Fo f bE
G -> Faa t bE
G -> FbE G -> FbE
G --> FbaE G -> FbbE





G —> Fo t ba t bE
G -> Fa t bE
9
FaE G FbE
—> Fa t b E
(E.2 7.9)
f g
G —> FaE G ~> FbE
G •"> Fa f bE
G ~> Fa t baE
G -> FbE G ~> FbE
G -> FabE G -> FbbE





G -> Fa t ba t bE
G -> Fa t bE
9
FaE- G -> FbE
—> Fa t bE
(E.27.10)
f f
G -> FaE G -> FaE
G ~> FaaE G —> FabE
G — Faa t bE
G -> FaE G -> FbE
G —> Fa t bE
G -> Fba t bE >“
G —> Fa t ba t bE
G -> Fa t bE
h k
G --> FaE G “> FbE
G ~> Fa t bE
(E.27.11)
f f
G -> FaE G -> FaE
G “> FaaE G -> FbaE
G -> Fa t baE
h k
G —> FaE G —> FbE
G —> Fa t bE
G --> Fa t bbE
h k
G -> FaE G —> FbE
G —> Fa t bE
G ~> Fa t ba t bE




Ga f bD -> FccE
















Ga V bD —> FccE




G -> Fa v bEccH
G ~> Fa v bEcH
f
G -> FccEabH
G ~> FccEa v bH
G FcEa v b H
! c ; i •*»
 
i v FaHaHE
G -> Fa V babE
G —> Fa v ba v bE
>■= GaD FcE GbD "> FcE




G -> Fa v bE
f
G Fa babE
G Faba v bE
G -> Fa v ba v bE
G ~> Fa V bE
>« G ~> FabEcH (E.30.1)
G -> Fa V HEcH
f
G -> FccEabH
>- G ”> FcEabH (E.30.2)




G —> FaabE (E.30.3)
G “> FabE
G “> F a v H E
f
G -> FababE
G ~> FaaHHE ’
>-3 G -> FaabE (E.30.4)
G -> FabE
G -> Fa V bE
(R6.R14)
f g
G -> a DbL ~> FccE
DGa «> bL “> FccE >=




G -> a DbL -> FcE (E.31)








G ”> FaEcdH G FHEcCH
G -> Ff t bHacc >- G ~> FcEdcH G —> FHECcH (E.32.1)







G -> FcdEaH G
g
-> FcCEHH
G —> FcdEa t bH > = G --> FFcEaH G -> FCcEbH (E.32.2)







G ~> FacE • G
g
~> FHcE
G ~> F a t HcE >sss G -> FcaE G -> FcHE (E.32.3)
G “> Fca t he G ~> Fca t b E
A 22
f 9
G —>,FcaE G —> FcbE
G —> Fca t bE >«




Go t bD -> FcdE >«
Ga t bD FdcE
(R7.R12)
f 9
GaD —> FcdE GbD “> FcdE
Ga v bD —> FcdE >=




G Fa v bEcdH
G ”> Fa V bEd cH
f
G -> FcdEobH
G “> FcdEa v bH >"
G —> FdcEa v b I H
f
G — FabcH
G -> F a V b c H >“
G -> Fca v bH
f
G -> FcabH
6 -> Fca v bH >®
G Fa v bcIH
(R7.R14)
f 9
G -> a DbL -> FcdE
DGa => bL “> FcdE
DGq —> bL -> FdcE
(R2.R3.R1 1 )
f
G a t bL -> F
Ga t b b L -> F
Ga t b a b L —> F
G a t b a t bL F





G —> FacE G —> FbcE (E.32




GabD ~> FdcE (E.33)





GaD —> FdcE GbD -> FdcE (E.34)
Go v bD -> FdcE
f
G -> FabEcdH
G “> FabEdcH (E.35.1 )
G -> Fa v bEdcH
f
G -> FcdEabH
G -> FdcEabH (E.35.2)
G -> FdcEa v bH
f
G ~> FabcH
G “> F acbH
(E.35.3)
G -> FcabH
G -> Fca v b H
f
G -> Fcab H
G "■•> FacbH
(E.36.4)
• G -> FabcH
G -> Fa v b c I H
g
DbL -> FcdE
G —> a DbL —> FdcE (E.36)
DGa «= bL —> FdcE
f




Ga t bL —> F
Gba t bl. ~> F
Gaba t bL -> F >" Ga f bL
f
~> F
Ga t ba t bL ~> F




Ga t bbD ~> F GabbD -> F
Ga t babD -> F >ts GabD -> F
Ga t ba t bD -> F Ga t bD ~> F




GbabD -> F f
--------------- ---------------------- GbabD ~> F
Gba t bD — > F -------------- ------------
~----------------- ------------------ GabbD -> F
Gaba t bD —> F >« ---------------------------
----------  —__—..--------- .— GabD ~> F
Ga t ba t bD -> F •--------------------------
------------------- .----------------- Ga f bD -> F
Ga f bD -> F
f
GabaD -> F f
------------------------------------- GabaD —> F
Ga f baD —> F ---------------------------
-------------------—--------------- GaabD -> F
Ga t babD — > F --------------- -----------
------------------ ----------------- GabD —> F
Ga f ba t bD —> F ------------ ■-------------
--------------------- -------„---- -— Ga f bD —> F





Gaa bD -> F
f
GaabD ~> F
Gaba f bD -> F >« GabD —> F
Ga f ba t bD --> F Ga t bD -> F




G -> Fa v bE
G —> Fa v bbE
G — Fa v ba bE >«
f
G -> Fa v bE
G -> Fa v ba v bE
G ~> Fa v bE
f




Faba v b E
f
G' -> Fa v bE
G ~> Fa v ba v bE






G -> Fa V HHE * G “> FaHHE
G -> Fa V HaHE >B G -> FabE (E.38.3)
G -> Fa V Ha v HE G -> Fa v H E
G -> Fa V HE
f
G ~> FHaHE
G -> FHa v HE
G -> FaHa v HE
G Fa v ba v HE




G ■ > FcHE
G ~> Fa v HE
f
G -> Fa HaE
G -> Fa V HaE
G --> Fa V HaHE >«
G -> Fa V Ha v HE





G —>> Fa V HE
f
G -> FaaHE
G Faa v HE G ”> FaabE
G «-> Faba v bE >~ G ~> FabE (E.3B.6)
G -> Fa v Ha v HE G -> Fa v HE
G -> Fa V HE
(R3.R12.R14)
f 9 h k
aG —> c HG “> c DaCL -> F DbCL F
a v HG c Da V HCL -> F
Da V H a v bGc >> CL —> F
Da V bGc »> CL ~> F
f h
aG ~> c DaCL -> F
DaaGc «> CL —> F
DaGc “> CL --> F
>t= -------------------....--------------------—
Da v bGc =:
g k
HG -> c DbCL -> F
DbbGc «> CL --> F
DHGc «> CL -~> F
(E.39)
C L -> F
(R4,R12,R14)
f 9
aG -> c HG ”> c
a V HG “> c DedH —> F
D©a V HGc ---> dH F




bH c DeCL —>
>-=
DeaGc =«> <LH —> F DobGc
DaeGe >> L L ->> F DboGc
Da V HsGc «> dL
>> CL F
»> C L —— F
—> F
f











c DadL -> F
I ® ' : o i i i -* I V i hc DbdL —> F
©G -> c Da v bdL -> F DaeGc «=> dL -> F DbeGc «> dL -> F
Da v beGc dL -> F DeaGc «=>> dL — > F De bGc «> dL -•> F
Dea v bGc c:> dL -> F Dea v bGc ™> dL —> F
(E.40.2)
g h f g f . h
DdaL —> F DdbL -> F G -> c DdaL -> F G -> c DdbL -> F
f
G —> c Dda v bL -> F DGc ®> daL —> F DGc ® > dbL -> F
DGc «> da v bL -> F DGac => dL —> F DGbc «> dL -> F
DGa v bc =b> dL — > F DGa v bc => d L — > F
(E.40.3)
f g f k g k
Ga ~> c Gb -> c Ga -> c DdL -> F Gb -> c DdL -> F
k --------------------- -
Ga v b -> c DdL -> F DGac *=> dL -> F DGbc dL -> F
DGa v bc ~> dL -> F DGc —> daL --> F DGc = > dbL -> F






GD ~> F GbD -> F■ m L. « i 1 « I J
Gat bD -> F GabD -> F
Ga t bD -> F
f f
f GD -> F GD - > F
GD „> F
--------- GaD -> F GbD -•> F ( E . 4 1 . 2 )
Ga v bD -> F -----------------------------
Ga v bD -> F
(R5)
f f
f G "> FE G -> FE
G -> FE —
---------------_--------- >sa G ~> FaE G -> FbE (E.42.1)
G Fa t bE
G Fa t bE
f
G - > FE
G FE G -•> FbE
--------- >CT (E.42.2)
G -> Fa v bE G ~ > FabE
G ~> Fa v bE
A 2 6
AppenC1x 4
r= ss ss bs SR ss stt ss ca s«
NorBaiizatlen Algarittm
tt» SC £3 S3 rs ts C2 sees KS S3 S3 S3 ss s= xs bs ss es & ssss cs
In this appendix, we collect from appendix (D) In SZABO all thase 
clauses which Cetermine the chaice anC arCer af appI ication af Rules 
(R2)~(R1>) In case af the categaries cansiCereC abave. This camp^les 































—----- - . (D.2.2)
GHDaL -> F
f


















































GabD -> FGabD -> f
f f
GD -> FE GD ™> FE
GaD -> FE GD -> FbE
—— >= ---------- .—------
GaD -> FbE GaD -> FbE
1
f 9 f . 9
-> FaE GD ~> FbE GD -> FaE GD ->
(D.4)
GcD -> FaE GcD -> FbE













Ga t bDcL —> F
9
GDqL -> F GJDt>L >> F
GcDaL -> F GcDbL >> F
GcDa V bL —> F
f 9
GaDL -> F GbDL -> F
GaDcL -> F GbDcL -> F
Ga v bDcL —> F
GD ~> Fc t bE
GcD —> Fa t bE
f
GDabL -> F
GDc t bL -> F
GcDa f bL -> F
9
GabDL -> F
Ga t bDL —> F
Ga t bDcL -> F
f 9
GDaL -> F GDbL -> F
GDc V bL -> F
GcDa V bL —> F
f 9
GaDL “> F GbDL -> F
Ga V bDL —> F










GcD ~> Fa v bE
• f
GD -> FabE
GD -> Fc V bE





GcD —> a LbZ —> F
f 9
GD -> a LbZ -> F 
LGDa~‘«>~bz“>~F
LGcDa «> bZ -> F
>=
LGcDa «= bZ -> F
k h k
DLbZ -> F G -> a DLbZ -> F
h --------------- —--- -------_--- ---
G -> a DcLbZ -> F DLGc >=> bZ ~> F












G -> a DbLcZ -> F
----------------- _------------------------ >
DGa =»> bLcZ -> F
P
DL -> F 
h —-------------
G -> a DbL -> F >■*


































GcD -> Fa t bE
h m
G -> a DbLZ -> F
DGa «> bLZ -> F
DGa “> bLcZ —> F
P
DL -> F
Da «> bL -> F





GDeL ~> (a ««> b)
GeDaL -> b 
___________ _ —>=
GeDL -> (a «=> b)
GDL -*> (a «> b)




GDL -■> (a -> b)


































GccD —> FaE GccD —> FbE
GccD -> Fa t bE






GaoDb t cL -> F
--------------------------------- >S3
GaDb t cL -> F
9
GbcDaaL “> F
Gb t cDaaL —> F
Gb t cDaL -> F
h
GoaoaD ~> F 
Gaa(a t a)D ~> F
G(a t a)(a t a)D -> F 








Gb t cDaL —> F
h
G^a.aa.D -> F
G. aa . . a .D -> F
GaaD -> F
Go t oD -> F
f 9






GccDaL —> F GccDbL —> F
GcDaL -> F GcDbL —> F
GcDa V bL —> F
f 9
GaDccL ~> F GbDccL ~> F
GaDcL ~> F GbDcL -> F
(R3.R13)





GccDo V bL —> F
GcDa V bL -> F
1 9
GaDccL —> F GbDccL -> F
Ga V bDccL —> F




GcD —> Fa v bE
f
GccD “> a
GcD —> a LbZ ~> F
GccD —> FabE
GccD -> Fa V bE
GcD -> Fa V bE
f g
GccD -> a LbZ -> F
LGccDa => bZ -> F
(D.21)
LGcDa “> bZ ~> F
>’=






G -> a DccLbZ -> F
DcLbZ -> F
>«
DccLGa => bZ -> F
(D.22.1 )
(D.22.2)
DcLGa «=> bZ ~> F
m
DbLccZ F 
h - ------ ----------------
G -> a DbLcZ —> F
DGa => bLcZ —> F
>«
DcLGa «> bZ -> F
h m
G -> a DbLccZ —> F
DGa »> bLccZ ~> F






GcDL -> (a “> b)
•>«
GccDaL —> b 
GccDL -> (a «> b) 
GcDL -> (a •> b)
(D.23.1)




GaDccL —> b GaDccL
f
-> b
GaDcL -> b GDccL ~> (a b)




GabD — > FE
GbaD -> FE
>“
GabD ~ > FcE









GdcD ~> Fa t bE
f
GabDcdL -> F
GabDc t dL -> F
GbaDc t dL -> F
f
GabDcdL ~> F
Ga t bDcdL —> F
Ga t bDdcL ™> F
'•>«
->®
GcdD -> FaE Gcdl
GcdD -> Fa t bE

















—> F GccbD ~> F
G( a t b)cD ~> F GccbD ~> F
Gc(q t b)D -> F Gc(a t b)D -> F
GcbcD -> F 











GdcDaL -> F GdcDbL -> F





GaDdcL —> F GbDddL “> F







GcdDa V bL -> F
GdcDa V bL -> F
h k
GaDcdL -> F GbDcdL -> F
(D,30.1)
Ga v bDcdL —> F








GdcD —> FabE GcdD ~> Fa v bE






GdcD ~> a LbZ -> F
f 9
GcdD ~> a LbZ -> F
LGdcDa »> bZ —> F
k
DcdLbZ -> F 
h ............ .........
G —> a DdcLbZ -> F




G -> a DbLdcZ -> F
--------------------------------------------->53




G~> a ‘ DbcL ~> F
DG(a «*> b)cL —> F
9
DbcL —> F 
h .......
6 —> a DcbL ~> F










G d c D L —’> (a «> b)
LGcdDa «> bZ —> F
LGdcDa «> bZ —> F
h k
G -> a DcdLbZ ~> F
DcdLGa «> bZ -> F
DdcLGa «> bZ —> F
h m
G -> a DbLcdZ -> F
DGa *> bLcdZ —> F





DcGa «> bL -> F
DGc(a «> b)L -> F





DG(a => b)cL -> F
DGc(a *= b)L ™> F
DcG(a b)L -> F
f
GaDcdL -> b
GDcdL -> (a => b)
GDdcL -> (a b)
9
GcdDaL —> b
GcdDL ~> ( a => b ) 
GdcDL -> (a => b)


















GcD •-> a —> b
k
GacD —> b
GcD •—> a => b
(D.33.3)
(D. 33.4)













G -> FEaH G -> FEbH 
__„_->“FEa"7“bH
G —> FcEa t bH
G ™> FFaH 
G~-> “FcCaH!
G -> FEbH 
G~>>~FcEbH
f g
G —> FaEH G -> FbEH
__„>.__h_ - “bEH
G -> Fh t bEcH
f
G —> F h









G -> c E
G —> h d E
G -> ( b t c)dE
f h
G -> FhH G “> FdE
G -> FadE G “> FadE
G -> F a b d H G -> FacdE
G >> Fa(b t c ) d E
f h
G -> FaE G —> FcE
G —> FadE G -> FcdE
G •>> F abdE G —> FacdE
G -> Fa(b t c)dE
f k
G —> FhH G -> FdE
G -> FadE G -> FcdE
G -> FabdE G -> FacdE
G -> Fa(b t c ) dE
m f
G ~> FbE G -> FaE
G >> FbdE G -> FadE
G -> FabdE G -> FacdE
G -> Fa(b t c)dE
>=
>







G >> FHEH 
G~—>~FbEcH





G — > Fh
G --> Fhh















































G -> Fa(b t c)dE (D.35.8)
A 33
« m






G >> G “> FcdE
G -> FabdE G Fac d E
G >> Fa(b b c)dE
k
G -> FEE G
f
—> Faff
G "> FbdE G —*> FadE
G ->> FabdE G -> FacdE












G -> FbdE G ”> FcdE
G -> F abdE G -> Fa cd E
G —> Fa (b b c)dE
k
G — > FdE G
I 1 □ 1 V FEE
G --> FbdE G —> FdEE
G —> Fabdd G >> Fa)d E





Ga t bD -> FE







GaD -> FE GbD -> FE
Go v bD -> FE













G -> FbbE: G > FcdE
G -> Fabdd G -> Facdd







G -- FabdE G — F ocdE











G -> FbEE — > Fcdd
G ~> EobEE G — FacEE
G —> Fa(b b c) dE
k - k
G -> FdE G —> FdE
G -> FbdE G —> FcdE
G —- FobdE G -> FacdE
















(D . 3 5. 10)




G -—> FEa V bH
------------------------------ - >«=
G ~> FcEa V bH
G -—> FcEabH






G >> Fa V bEH
G —>> Fa V bEcH
(R5.R14)
f g
G -> a DbL -> FE
DGa «> bL >> FE
DGa => bL —> FcE
G -> FabEcH
G -> Fa v bEcH
f
f
DbL -- > FE
G —> a DbL — > FcE






G —> FaEaH G —> FaEaH
h k
G —> FaEaH G -> FaEaH
G -> Fa t aEaH G -> Fa t aEaH
G —> Fa t aEa t aH
>BJ
f g
G —> FaEaH G ™> FaEaH
G —> FaEa t aH
h k
G -> FaEaH G -> FaEaH
G -> FaEa t aH
G -> Fa t aEa t aH (D.48)
(R10.R11)
f g
GabD -> FcE GabD -> FdE
Ga t bD —— FcE Ga t bD —> FdE
Ga t bD » Fc 1 dE
f g
>«
GabD -> FcE GabD -> FdE
GabD —> Fc t dE
Ga t bD -> Fc t dE (D.49)
(R10.R12)
f g
GaD -> FcE GbD -> FcE
Ga v bD —> FcE
GaD -> FdE GbD -> FdE
Ga v bb —— FdE
Ga V bD ~> Fc t dE
>05
f h
GaD —> FcE GaD -> FdE
GaD —> Fc t dE
g k
GbD ~> FcE GbD -> FdE
GbD —> Fc t dE
Ga V bD —> Fc t dE (D.50)
(R10,R13)
f
G -> FcdEaH G -> FcdEbH
G ~> FcdEa t bH
f g
G -> FcdEaH G ~> FcdEbH
G ~> Fc V dEaH G —— Fc v dEbH
--
G „> Fc V dE a t DH G -> Fc V dEa t bH
(D,.51
h k h k
G -> FaEcdH G -> FDEcdH G ~> FoEcCH G >b FbEcdM
G -> F a t DEcdH
X.-"-
G -> F a E c v dF b G > F b E v v dH




G -> a DbL -> FcE G --> a DbL -> FdE
DGa —> Dl —> FcE DGa »> b I. — FdE G —> a
g h.
DbL •-> FcE DbL -> FdE
DbL ~> Fc t dE





Ga t DDcdL —> F
Ga t DOc t dL —> F
f
GabDcdL ~> F
GabDc t dL —> F




GhCDhL —> F GcdDbL ~> F
Ga t dDaL -> F
G h t dD a
Gh t dDbL -> F
V bL —> F
h k
GaDcdL >> F GbDcdL -> F
GhDh f dL --> F GbDc f dL -> F
Ga v bDc t dL -> F
>«•■
GcdDaL >> F GcdDbL -> F
GcdDa v bL -> F
Gh t dDa V bL -> F
(D.54.1)
h k
GaDcdL -> F GbDcdL >> F
Ga V bDcdL —> F




Gh t bD —> FcdH
Ga t bD ~> Fh v dH
f
GabD >> FcdE
GabD —> Fh v dE
Ga t bD >> Fh v dH (D.55)
(R11,R14)
GcdD --> h
Gh t dD >> a
9
LbZ —> F
LGh t dDa => bZ —> F
k
DcdLbZ —> F 
h -------------------------------
G —> h Dc t dLbZ —> F
Dc t dLGa >> bZ —> F
m
GcdD —> a LbZ —> F
LGcdDa >= bZ —> F






DbLc t dZ —> F




GaDc t dL —> b
DcdLbZ —> F
DcdLGa >- bZ —> F
Dc t dLGa => bZ —> F
h n
G ~> h DbLcdZ — F
DGa —= bLcdZ —> F
DGa *=> b Lc t dZ —> F
(D.56.2)
(D.56.3)
GDh f d L —> ( a —> b )
9
GcdDaL “> b
Ga t dDaL —> b
Gc t dDL —> (a => b)
h
GabDcdL —— a
GabDc t dL -> a
Ga t bDc t dL "-— o 
GDc f d L —> (a t b ) «»>■ c
>=
GaDcdL —> b
GDcdL —> (a >> b)
GDh t dL —> (a ®> b)
9
GcdDaL —> b
GcdDL —> (a —> b)
Gc t dDL -> (h => b)
h
GabDcdL —> c
Ga t bDcdL —> c 
GDcdL —> (h t b) => a




A - 3 6
(R12.R12)
f g h k
GaDaL —> F. GdOdL —> c GaDaL -> F GaDaL —> F
Ga V dDdL ™> F Ga v aDaL -> F
Ga v dDd v aL —>> F
kh g
GaDaL “> F GaOaO -— F GaOaa —— F GaDaL —> F
>«
GaDa v aL —> F GaDa v aL -> F
Ga v dDd v oL -> F (D.58)
(R12.R13)
f g
GaD -> CcHE GbD -> FcHE
Ga V bD -> FcdE
Ga v bD “> Fc v dE
>S3
GaD ~> .FcdE GGD -> cddE
GoD ~> Fc v dE GGD -> Fc v dd




G -> d DbLcZ -> C G -> a DDLdZ >> C
DGd bLcZ ~> F DGa =>> bLdZ -> C
g h
DbLcZ -> C DbLdZ -> F
f -- --------------------------- ---------------------------
G —> d DbLc v dZ >> F
g f h
DGa »> bLc v dZ >> C DGa «« bLc v dZ —> F
(D.60.1)
f f
G "> a DcLbZ -> F G -> a DHLbL -> F
DcLGa => bZ >> F DHLGd «= bZ -> F
>"
Dc v dLGa —> bZ -> F
9 h
DcLbL -> C DdLbL -> F
Dc V dLbZ ”> F






GcDaL ™> H GcDDL -> d GcDaL -> H GcDbL -> H
GcDa v b L -> d GDaL -> c => H GDDL >> c >> H
GDa v Dl --> c ®> d GDd V Dl —> c -•»> H
(D.61. 1)
h k h k
G aDcL -> d GbDcL -> d GaDcL —> H GbDcL -> d
Ga v DDcL -> H GddL ->■ c => H GDDL -> c «> d




G -•> Fa V bEcdH
G -> Fa v bEc v dH
G ”> FcDE^c^c^I--
G —> FcDEc v dH




G -> a DbL -> FcdE
DGa -> EL ~— FcdE
DGd =» bL —> Cc v dE
g
DbL -> FcdE
G -> d DDD~:> Fc v dE




D -> a LbZdP -> F
f ------ ------------------------ —
G -> c LDa "> bZdP -> F
LDa >> bZGc >> dP -> F
f h
G ~> c LbZdP —> F
>“
g
D “> a LbZGc "> dP -> F
LDa >> bZGc »> dP —> F (D.64)
(R14.R15)
f 9
G —> a DcLbZ —> d
DcLGa »> bZ —> d
DLGa >> bZ ~> c >> d
>“
DcLbZ -> d
G -> a DLbZ —> c >> d
DLGa «> bZ —> c *•> d
f 9
G “> a DbLcZ —> d
DGa >> bLcZ —> d




G —> a DbLZ —> c >> d
DGa «> bLZ -> c >> d
(D.65.2)
f . h
G —> c LbZdP —> e
D —> o LbZGc >> dP —> ©
LDa “> bZGc >> dP —> o . 
LDZGc *> dP —> (a *> b) >> ©
D “> a LbZdP —> e
LDa **> bZdP —> e
f
G ~> c. LDZdP —> (o >> b) »> e
LDZGc >> dP —> (a »>• b) *> e
(D.65.3)
m n
G —> a DcdLbZ —> o
Dc dLGa > > bZ -> o
De t dLGa ««> bZ —> c
DLGa '•> bZ —> (c t d) >>
,n
DcdLbZ ~> o
De t dLbZ ~> ©
G —> a DLbZ ™> (c t d) >> ©







: ~> a DbLcdZ ~> © DbLcdZ —> 0
DGa >> bLcdZ —> e
m
G —
DbLc t dZ ~> 0
DGa >> b L e t d Z —> e o DbLZ ~> (c t d) >> e
DGa >> bLZ —> (c t d) >> e DGa —> bLZ —> (c t d) >> e
(D.65.5)
m









DGa >> bLcZ —> e
^>123
G a DbLZ -> c =»> c
DGa >> bLZ -• c >> e DGa bLZ —> c >> e
(D .65.6)
m











DcLGa >> bZ -> 0 G a ’ DLbZ — > c >> o











GcdD —> FaE GcdD —> FbE
GcdD ~> Fa t b E
(R2.R2.R12)
f 9
GcDaL —> F GdDbL
GcdDaL —> F GcdDbL -> F
GcdDa v bL —> F
GdcD ~> FaE GdcD —> FbE
GdcD —> Fa t bE





GdcDoL -> F GdcDbL -> F
GdcDa v bL -> F 
>» -------------——------------
GcdDa v bL -> F
(D.71)
(D . 7?. . 1 )
h k
—> FGaDcL —> F GbDdL
GaDcdL —> F GbDcdL —> F

























--> FGcDaL —> F GcDbL








GaDcL -> F GbDdL -> F
GaDdcL ~> F GbDdcL -> F
Ga V bDdcL -> F
Ga V bDcdL -> F
f
GcD -> FaE
GccD -> FaE GccD —> FbE
GccD -> Fa t bE
>~ ---------------- --------------
GcD —> Fa t bE
k
GcD -> FbE 
h ----- -------------------
GccD —> FaE GccD ~> FbE
GccD ~> Fa t bE
GcD -> Fa t bE
f
GcDaL -> F
-........ ........ ■ g
GccDaL —> F GccDbL —> F
GccDa V bL ~> F
GcDa V bL F
k
GcDbL —> F
GccDaL -> F GccDbL F
GccDa V bL —> F




GaDccL —> F GbDccL —> F
Ga v bDccL «-> F
>®» ------- --------------------------




















v bDcL —> F
g
-> FbEFaE GcdD
GdcD -> FaE GdcD -> FbE
GdcD -> Fa t bE
>»
>a
Ga v bDccl. -> F
Ga v bDcL -> F (D.74.4)
GdD
h
~> FaE GcdD 1 «
o 
! V FbE
GdcD -> FaE GdcD -> FbE
GdcD -> Fa t bE
> =
g f
GcdD --> FbE GcD -> FaE
GdcD -> FbE GdcD --> FaE




-> FaEGcdD -> FbE
GdcD -> FbE GdcD -> FaE
GdcD -> Fb t aE
f
GcD -> FaE
1 : ! o 1 V 1GcdD -> FaE GcdD FbE
GcdD "> Fa t bE









GcdD —> FaE GcdD FbE
GcdD -> Fa f bE






GcdD GcdD -> FaE
GcdD —> Fb t aE







GcdD —> Fb t aE
GdcD -> Fb f aE (D.75.4)
(R2.R4.R12)
f 9
GcDaL —> F GcdDbL -> F
GdcDaL -> F GdcDbL -> F
GdcDa v bL -> F
h g
GdDaL -> F GcdDbL -> F
GdcDaL -> F GdcDbL --> F





GdcDbL ~> F GdcDaL -> F






GcdDa v bL -> F
GdcDa v bL —> F (D.76.1)
h
GdDaL -> F
GcdDaL —> F GcdDbL
g
-> F
GcdDa v bL --> F




GcdDbL -> F GcdDaL -> F
GcdDb v aL -~> F




GcdDbL —> F GdDaL -> F
GdcDbL —> F GdcDaL -> F
GdcDb V aL -> F
GdDaL ~> F 
GcdDbL -> F GcdDaL “> F
GcdDb V aL -> F
GdcDb v aL —> F (D.76.4)
k m
GaDcL -> F GbDcdL -> F
GaDdcL -> F GbDdcL -> F
Ga v bDdcL --> F
n m
GaDdL -> F GbDcdL -> F
GaDdcL -> F GbDdcL -> F




1 1 3 I V I F .GaDcdL •->
Ga V bDcdL -> F




GaDcdL -> F GbDcdL F
Ga V bDcdL ~> F
Ga V bDdcL —> F (D.76.6)
m k
GbDcdL -> F GaDcL -> F
GbDdcL -> F GaDdcL -> F
Gb V aDdcL -> F
k
GaDcL -> F
GbDcdL -> F GaDcdL -> F
Gb v aDcdL “> F
Gb V aDdcL —> F (D.76.7)
m
GbDcdL -> F GaDdL --> F
GbDdcL -> F GaDdcL ~> F




GbDcdL ™> F GaDcdL ~> F
Gb v aDcdL ~> F





GaD —> F —> F
GbaD »> F GcaD -> F
G(b v c )aD ~> F
Ga(b v c)D —> F
h
GbD -> F GaD
g
-> F
GbaD ~> F GcaD ~> F
G(b v c )aD -> F
Ga(b v c)D -”> F
f
GaD -> F GcD
k
-> F
GbaD ~> F GcaD —> F
G(b V c ) aD -> F
G a(b v c)D ~> F
>«»
GaD “> F GaD -> F
GabD —> F GgcD ~> F





GabD ->• F GocD ~> F
Ga(b v c)D -> F (D.7G 10)
f
GaD -> F GgD
l<
-> F
GabD “> F GgoD -> F
Ga(b v c)D -> ■' (D.76.11)
41
h









->GbaD “> F GcaD —> F F GcD F
G(b v c )aD ~> F GabD -> F GacD -> F






Ga(b v c)D ~> F 













Ga(b v c)D -> F












Ga(b v c)D -> F 












Ga(b v c)D -> F 









GcdD -> FaE GcdD ”> FbE
GcdD ~> Fa t bE
h k
GcddD —> FaE GccdD ~> FbE
GcdD —> FaE GcdD —> F b E
GcdD —>
R3,R12)
F a t b E
f 9
GccdDaL ■-> F GcddDbL -> F
GcdDaL ™> F GcdDbL -> F
GcdDa v bL -> F
GccdD -> FaE GcddD “> FbE
9
GcddD -> FbE
GccddD --> FaE GccddD ~> FbE
GccddD — > Fa t bE
GccdD -> Fa t bE
GcdD - > Fa t b E (D.77
h k
GcddD -> FaE GccdD “> FbE
GccddD -> FaE GccddD —> FbE
GccddD — > Fa t bE
GccdD - > Fa t bE
G c d D - > Fa t bE (D.77
f g
GccdDaL -> F GcddDbL ~> F
GccddDaL ~> F GccddDbL -> F
G c c d d D a v• bL —> F
GccdDa V bL —> F

















GccddDoL —> F GccddDbL ->
1 T! 
J
GccddDa v DL -> F
GccdDa V bL --> F
GcdDa V DL -> F (D.. 78
f 9
GaDccdL -> F GDDcddL F
GaDccddL -> F GbDccddL -> F
Go V bDccddL. -> F
'Go V bDccdL —> F
Go V bDcdL -> F (D., 78
h k
GoDcddL —> F GbDccdL -> F





Go v bDcdL —> F
Ga V bDccddL -> F
Go v bDccdL -> F 













GcdD -> Fa t DE
(D.79)GdcD -> Fa f DE GdcD -> Fa t bE
(R4.R4.R12)
GdcDbL -> F
f f ---------- -—.—
GcdDaL “•> F GcdDaL -> F GcdDbL —> F
GdcDaL -> F
GdcDbL •> F GcdDa V bL ”> F
GdcDa V bL -> F GdcDa v DL -> F (D. 80.))
9
GbDdcL -> F
f • f - ------------------- -■-
GaDcdL >> F GaDcdL -> F GbDcdL -> F
GaDdcL -> F GDDdcL -> F Ga V DDcdL -> F
_— ---- ~ ---------- —----
Ga V bDdcL -> F Ga V bDdcL -> F (D.80.2)
A 43
Append ix (5)
SB SOI S3 SS 2= CC S3 2=3 SS 8K =3 S3
User Manual
ss sac ss ss cc ss as sss sa xs ss
$1. Int roduct ion
SS 3S = S3 S3 SSS SSSS SS» SSS
szabo Is an implementation, running under prolog, to automate some 
reasoning about cartesian, bicartesian, distributive blcartesian, cartesian 
closed and bicartesian closed categories.
The implem^nnation is based on the algorithms outlined in SZABO 
[1978], to interpret derivations from the sequent prepositional calculus 
as arrows of the corresponding free category and to represent the arrows 
of this free category by m>ans of derivations with cuts. Also it includes 
procedures to eliminate the cut from the derivations and to produce the 
normal form, according to the algorisms of cut-eiiminotion and normal 
izotlon due to SZABO . Ali ' the work behind this impterneelation is 
discussed in detail in chapters 1—5.
$2. * szabo ’ Program Syntax
KS S3 = 33 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 =3 SSES =3 S3 3= SSSS = 233= 23 =3 S3 .
Wo define here the syntox, using BNF ( NAUR [I960] ), of the formal 
language processed by our imppemmefation. Note the use of lower case 
letters in the object language, since prolog restricts upper case letters 
to be names of met^-vari ables.
Each proof as input to the program is a list of named steps, such 
that each step is either a representation of an axiom or derived from 
another ( or others ) by using a rule of inference. The conclusion of 
the original proof will be represented by the last step in the input 









PROPOS I T IONAL.SYMBOL
STEP_NAME " « " STEP
LOWER_CASE_WORD J NUMBERED_LOWER_CASE„WORD
"[" JUSTIFICATION "," ANTECEDENT "=>" <SUCCEDENT "]" 
"[" FORMULA..SEQUENCE "]" | "[" "] "
"[" FORMULA_SEQUENCE "]" J "]"
FORMULA i FORMULA_,SEQUENCE FORMULA
ATOMIC_FORMULA | FORMULA CONNECTIVE ATOMIC_FORMULA 




other than one of {bo, tr, CURRENT„NUMBBRRD„f] 

















DIGIT I INTEGER DIGIT
0| 1| 2 | 3| 3| 5( 6| 5| ‘8| 9
LOWtEE-CCSS__LETTER | LOWER._CASE_WORD LO^ER„CASE_LETTER
o I b| cJ d| d| f | o| f| I I hi I| i| k |
n I o J p J q| rI s | I I s| t| u| v| y[ x .
: : cs f INTEGER
I ! w &l #l -> &
J 5 «s AXIOM.NAME | RULE
J • XX ARROW I true | bottom
; ; ca LOWER_CASE_WORD| NUMBERED_LOWER _CASE_WORD
s . t .not one of ( true , bottom )
• J «st ( t h I cpnOnlal o |o p| ih) o(" ARGSl ()„ |
Inc •'(•' ARGS2 ")"| (cu ti ylyi yi y | H y) "(" AAGSS ")
STEP_NAME FORMULA
STEP..NAME FORMULA (,( FORMULA
STEP_NAME STEP_NAME FORMULA
$3. Abb ro V la t I ons & Syntax of- Connectives
We show here how to translate between our syntax and that of the 
sequent calculus as follows :—






........  ■> B
t rue ■ T
bottom 1------ ------------ ->




th Thinning -—> or —> Thinning
(Thinning In the antecedent and In the succedent)
con Contraction —> or —> Contraction
(Contractlon In the antecedent and In the succedent)
Inc Intorchange —> or -—> Interchange







a i a t I —>
(and Introduction antecedent)
a I s —> t I
( a n d introduction succedent )
o I a V I —>
(or Introduction antecedent )
o I s ---- > V I
( o r Introduction succedent )
h I a «:»> I —>
(hook Introduction antecedent)
h I s —> C“=> I
(hook introduction succedent )
We summaalze the syntax to be used in the Implemennation 
corresponding to the traditional propositional calculus syntax for the 
connectives as follows :—
Connect 1 ve Prop.Aalculus
syntax Program synta x
conjunct ion atb a & b
disjunction a V b a # b
im pi i cat I on a => b a -> b
true T t r
bot tom i bo
NB .
Here we remark on the syntax for the rules of Inference defined In 
$2. Any rule of Inference name must be fol^^^ed by a number of arguments, 
and these arguments mist bo in the order as shown In $2. We explain this 
order for some of them which are easily confused :
1) lnc(l,a,b)
This refers to the Instance of the Interchange rule which, 
operating on a step ’I' having adjacent formulae ' b,a ' ( In that order)
In antecedent or succedent, produces a nov/ step with these two formulae 
in order ’ o,b
4 6
2)cut(l,m,c) .
This moans that the cut rule is applied to the steps which
have names 'I','n'» with the cut formula c; ’I* Is the name of the step 
which has 'c' in its succodont, and ’ m ’ is the name of the step which 
has ’ c’ in its antecedent.
3) a is(i |ffl|Q & b)i
i ’ is the name of o stop with 'a' in its succodent; *m ’ has
this construct performs ’and—introduction’ on the’ b’ in its succedent
succedants.
4) oia(l,m,a#b) ,
’i‘ is the nomo of a step with ’a’ in its antecedent; ’m’ has 
’b’ In its antecedent : this construct performs ’or-introduction’ on the 
antecedents. •.
5) hla( l , m,a -> b)
’I’ is the name of a stop with ’a’ in its succodent; ’m’ has 
’b’ in its antecedent : this construct performs ’hook—introduction’ on
the antecedents.
$4. Canonical arrows in category theory
In this section we give some canonical arrows from different 
free categories ( These particular arrows, and their representations by 
means of derivations of tho eeuunnt prpoositinnal aaluulus, ar© built 
into the ssstom for the user's convenience ) .
(4.1) Canonical arrows in Fc(X) ( The free cartesian category )
Lot X b«> a category and Fc(X) is hfe fee) enreesin) cat^r^oy 
generated by X and a terminal object T and connective t ; the following
arrows are in A r C c(X) :
I) pl_left(a,b) ; a t b~>)
It) pi„righ(ta.b) : a ) ) -> )
iii) do I t a Vo) : a -> a t a
for a,b in ObFc(X)
for a.b in ObFc(X)
for na nn ObFc(X)
iv) alpha(O|b,c) : a I (b f c) ~> (a t b) t c, for Oib.c in ObFc(X)
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v) a )pha_inverse(o.F,c) : (a t b) t c >> a t (b t c),
for a.b.c In ObFc(X)
vl) for f : a “> b and




vii) slnaa(a,F) : a t b —» F t a for a,b in ObFc(X) ;
viii) sinma„lnvea>©(a,b) ; b• t a ■-> atb , for a,bin ObAc(X) ;
Ix) for f:a->b and
cooa(ai)) : a >> c
9 : b —> c I n ArA^X) ,
>
x) for f : a —-> b and
angg ( o , g) g a -> b t
o :
c
a ~ > c In A r Ac(X),
(4.2) Canonical arrows in Fbc(X) ( The free
We extend the canonical arrows in
xl) pl-Jeft_stor(a,b) : a -> a y b ,
xii) pl_rgght„stor(a,b) : b -> a a v ,
xiiI) deIta_star(a) : a v a -> a ,
xiv) aIpha_star(a,b,c) : a v (b a c) >a
bicarteslan category)
Fc(X) by the following
foo a,b In ObFbc(X)
foo a,b in ObFbc(X)
f oo a in ObFbc(X).
(a v b) v c, for o,b,c I n
xv) o I pha_sterJnvease(a, F , c)
xv I) s i gma..s t) ) (a , b) ) ) ) ) ->
xvll) sigma-sta r_ i nv c rs© o a,b ) :
xvill) oo) )))->) an) g
u^ioi^Cf.g) : o v c -> b v
xlx) oo) ) ) ) -> ) an) g
s^qu^er e g) g a v b —> c
) (a v b) v c a v (b v c) ,
for c.b.c In ObAbc(X) ;
b v a » f o o a ,b 1i 0 O FAc^) ;
b v a —-> o v b , for a,b in PFFbb(XC
) c ~> d 1 n ArAbc^) ,
d
) b ~> c i i ArAbc^) ,
(4.3) Canonical arrows in Fd lb c(X)(froe distributive blcertesI on category)
We extend the canonical airows) I n bba)C ) b y he © ooHowing :
xx) deita_leftaa.b.c) : ) ) () v c) -> (a t b) (•(a c c) ;
xxl) delta_rightta»b(C) ) a) ) b) t c c> >a a o) ) vb f t)
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xx i i) Sc i tn„Inft„star(n, b,c) : (n v b) t (n v c) --> a v (b t c) ;
xxl i i) Se 1 tn„. righ t „_s t a r( n ,b,c) :: (c v c) t (b v c) --> (n t b) v c ;
xxlv) knpa(a,b,c,S,n) : (nt((b v c) v S))to -> (b v ((nta)tr)) v S;
(4.4) Canonical arrows in Fccl(X) (The free cartesian closed category)
We oxtaoS thn anocoicnl nrnow3 io Fc(X) by tho fclinwiog ;
x!) for l i n -> b noS g : c -> d t io ArFcc!(X),
opsiicn„te f t(f ,g) : n f (b -> c) -■> S
x 11) fcr f : a t b -> c io Ar F cc1(X),i
n i pha_righ t( f ) ; b -> (a »> c)
xi i i ) opsllooCo, b| i nt (a “> b| ~> b i fcr n,b in ObFcc c(X)
xlv) H a( a.bI : b ~> n «> (n r b) i for n,b io ObFcc c(X)
XV ) for I i c ~> b noS g ; c ~> S t o ArF^c 1 (X) ,
hook(f,g) : (b => c| ■~> (i =-> S)
(4.5) Croonicrl nrrcws io Fbccl(X)(The froo bicnrtosino clnsoS cntogcro)
Tho cnocoicol nrrcws io Fbccl(X) nro ccmblnatico cf nil annnoianl 
nrrcws io Fc(X), Fbc(X), FSbc(X) mS FccI(X).
$5. ProSCcn^s ( Ccmrnands)
In order to use this system there are two types of command ( we 
call them predicates, because of pro log convention ) :
I) Proof theory predicates.
II) Category theory predicates.
I) Proof theory predicates ( commanns-)
The following predicates are used to manipulate derivations from 
the classes of sequent propositional calculus discussed in chapters 1-5; 
the derivations must be asserted to the system according to the syntax 
described In $2.
1- theory(X) ; Tells the system that the theory we Intend to work 
with Is X, where X represents one of the following 
abbreviations cart (cartesian), bIcart (bicartesian) , 
dbicart (distributive blcartesian), cartel (cartesian 
closed) or blc a r t cI (blcartesian closed).
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2- compos J t e (F, G, H) : This predicate Is used, when arrows F,-G of the .
underlying category- X with composition H are used in 
the construction of the derivation in operation.
3- provv(X) : Checks the correctnsss of the (jure^nt instncee of a
proof-step X; if it is correct, it will be added to the
database for further use. We keep using this command 
%
until the proof is complete.
4- pi'oo? t This comment it used , at amohers was ts checS hee
correctness and assert derivations without using the 
formal syntax for proof-step in $2 and the predicate 
* provo(X) ’ above, it will switch on the system to 
comr^unlcate with the user to assert the derivation in
• informal way.
5- lntorprXX,K) : After asserting a derivation, this command is used
to compute tho interpretation of this derivation as an 
arrow in the free category. X represents the name of the 
last proof-step and H will be instantiated as the arrow 
computed to interpret tho derivation.
6- c ut„f ree (X X : Te lie ts e sy stysi t u so art th e pe oproses ef or ahottrminu
the derivation in question to its equivalent cut-free 
one. X represents tho name of the last proof-step.
7- con_„ (^lc_rrnhXX) ; where X represents the name of the last step of
a cut— free proof. This predicate cause the system to 
start the processes of transforming the cut-fr^ee proof 
into its equivalent con traction k i ttnoshange ~rrne one. 
This is used only if ve dealing with tho theories of 
cart, bicart or dbicart.
8- normai(X) This predicate is a comUinatlot of three processes ; 
cut—el iminatI on, contraction & interchangn-nl iminat I on 
and ^^^rimli zation; so that this general command is used 
in place of cut„free and con_inc„free to produce the 
equivalent normal form for a derivation. X represents 
the name of the last step of the derivation.
ii) Category theory predicates X Commands )
This subsection describes predicates for manipulating arrows 
of the free cartesian, bicartns I an, distributive bicartesian, cartesian 
closed and bicartesian closed categories. These arrows will be ^^^104
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by means of derivations from the sequent propositional calculus. By the 
processes of cut-eIInlnation and normalization, these representations
will be transformed to their equivalent normal fora. The system also Is 
used to test whether diagrams, from the theories mentioned above, dose 




Insert on arrow , of the underlying category X, 
being used In the construction of the arrow of the 
free category In question. F represents an arrow 
from A to B( F :A->B).
Will produce a representation of an arrow X as a 
de rIvat Ion.
3— norm_rep(X) : If X represents an arrow of some free category,
’ this predicate causes the system to produce a
representation of X by means of a derivation, then 
calling the processes of cut-elimination and 
normalization to produce the corresponding normal 
representatI on.
4- comn^mtativ^ : Tests whether two arrows are equal or not, In order
to test the coamatativiay of the diagrams in category 
theory. After reading this command, the system waits 
to read the LHS arrow of the equaHty in question 
and responds by comfjuuing Its normal representation. 
The system waits again to read the RHS arrow of the 
eq^c^a ity and responds by comauting Its normal 
representation. Finally it compares these two normal 
representations and responds with the conclusion.
5- I nt or.„no rm_ r c p (X) : This Is a oornainafion of two processes; one for 
normal representation of the arrow X, the other is 
to Interpret this normal representation to on arrow 
of the same theory of the arrow X.
Tho following aae ggenraa coffimmads to bo uued :
1— help ; This displays tiie 0011^^3 aaaHabie for the system.
2- clean : Tids comaatd is to bb uuse aafor eealh ssesion d uus, In
order to use the system using the same theory aan thh same 
arrows. If any, of the underling category for another
settirn.
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3- new : Cleans up the database from all the processes of the last
session and puts the system again to the top level.
$6. How To Use TTh System ?
ss S53 ss cs ss: ss S5X3 AsrstsszKEssssrxcrssssJSESca
To us© this system for both proof theory and category theory 
there are two ways: t
1) Direct interaction with the system.
2) Using a text editor to create predicates in a file, then telling 
the system to be directed by tho file.
1) Direct interaction with the system :-
Type the UNIX command ’ sbabo * at your tormina: t thIs will 
prompt by ' : , and will ehew wait for you to staro yout session, 
using the predicates described in $5 above.
2) Indirectly from o file.
In this way there two options : 
a) Printing the results on the screen
In this option create a session of input In a 
a text editor. After you have the session of Input to 
In a file (which has a name ’flle_name’) you can typo 
" szsbo fllo„narne " at your terminal, it will respond 





b) Collecting the results In a new flla
Using the redirection facility or UNIX, the outpur sent to
the streen as In (oO abovs ovn bo sbTt To a oil© .
The cbamabO " azabt ON ©-.norno > n ow f 0 l w-norno " w II I do the process
Example:-- ■
Suppose the following proof hot been crested in s file ' ex '
ss folo ows :
theory(cartel ) .
p r o v e f I = 




p rove ( t «= 
p r o v e ( u 
p roveiq « 




b). b =>[b)j . 
n,a),[a,b]»>tb]]). 
(m,o,a&b) , [a, b]=>[ 


















normal ( s ) .
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wo then uso the command;
$ szabo ex > ox, Ms
will read tho predicates from ' ox * and output the proof and Its 
equivalent normal form to file ' ex.I Is ’.
$7. Input & Output Sessions with the System
In this section, we give some examples to show the user how to 
use the system for both proof theory and category theory.
(7.1) Proof theory Examples
In the following example we us© the predicate ‘ proof * to check 
tho correctness and assert a derivation to the system In on Informal 
way without using tho syntax of $2 above.
Example 1
For f In X(a,b), g In X(a,c) and h In X(e,d), for some category 
X, tho following derivation in the class of derivations of the theory 





-> b t c
a , g
e ——> d
b t c , o -—-•-> d
-> d
can b e che c k e d a n d assorted in th © s yst e m as follows :
yes
I ?“ theory(cart) .
yes
| ?„ p roof
E n t e r n o m s o f the applied rul
the proof h a s been finished :
Enter name of proof seep ; I .
E n ter n a m e of th© arrow : f.
Enter t h o antecedent Included
Enter the succodent i n n 1 u u e e
next s t e p
E n t e r n a m e o f the applied rul
tho proof ha s been f in 1 8 h e d :
Enter n a m e o f (5 o O O f soap ; m.
Enter n a m e of h e a a r o ww : g.
Enter the antecedent included






Enter namo of the applied ruIe,axIom,id(a ) or write ond if 
th© proof has boon finished : -ois.
Enter name o f proof step : n.
Enter namo o f LHS of previous steps : 1 .
Enter name o f RHS of previous steps : m.
Enter namo of ais formula : b & c .
Enter tho antecedent included i n a list : (a3*
Enter the succedent included i n a 1 i s t : [b & c].
next stop
Enter namo o f the app1 i od ru i e,a x i om, i d( a) or write
tho proof has been finished : axiom ♦
Enter namo o f proof step : o.
Enter name o f the arrow : h.
Enter t he antecedent included i n a list : [e].
Enter tho succedent included in u list : [d].
next step
Enter name o f the applied ruI e , a x i om, i d ( a) or write
the proof has been finished : th.
Enter name o f proof step : p.
Enter name o f previous step : o.
Enter name of th formula : b & c.
Enter the antecedent included i n a list : [b & c,e]
Enter the succedent included Inal 1 s t : Cd].
next step
Enter namo o f tiie applied ru 1 o,a x i om,i d( a) or write
the proof has been finished : cut.
Enter name of proof 3tep : q.
Enter name o f LHS of previous steps : n .
Enter name 0 f RHS of previous steps : p.
Enter name of cut f o rmu1 a : b & c.
Enter the antecedent included .in a list : [a.o].
Enter the succedent included i n a 1 1 8 t : [d].
noxt step
Enter namo of tho applied rule,axlom,id(a) or write end if 
the proof has been finished : end.
tho inserted proof has been checked and is correct .
yes
I ?-
In the following two examples, we use the syntax of tho proof-step 




Let h be an arrow in X(a.c) and a.b.c be objects of a category X, 
the following derivation of the class of derivations In the free cartesian 
closed category over X :
ld(a)
A - > A
ld(b)
B - > B
A.B —----- > A A,B-----------> B
A, B - ---------> A f 8 A t B ---------- > C
A, 8---------- > C
B —------ > (A «> C)



























prov©(s1 ® [id(a), [a] «> [a]]).
prove(s2 «= [th(s1,b), [a,b] «> [a]]).
prove(o3 « [ld(b), [b] => [b]]).
prove(s4 « [th(s3,a), [a.b] «> [b]]).
prove(s5 « [ais(s2,s4,a&b), [a,b] => [ a k b] ] ) .
prove(s6 « [h, [a] => [c]]).
prove(s7 > [th(s6,b), [a,b] > [o]]).
prove(s8 = [ala(s7,a & b), [a & b] => [c]]).
prove(s9 » [cct(s5,s8,a &- b), [a.b] => [c]]).











For arrows f In X(x,a), g In X(a,c), h In X(a,d), i in X(b,c) 
and J in X(b,d) and the composition of g,f is k1 and tho composition 
of h,f I3 k2 in a category X, tho following derivation from tho theory 





























a 1, b a ------ > c a ------ > j b c b------ > d
X,-y ------> a ,, b, v a------ > c t d b ------> c f d
X ,-y ------> a v b , v avb----- "> c f d
x , y------ > c t d , v



































theory(b i ca rt).
compos Ite(g,f,k1).
compos i t 0(h,f,k2).
prove(l1 » [f, [x] »> [a 33).
prove(l2 » [ t h ( 1 1 , y). [x . y] «> [a]]).
p rove(I 3 « [t h(12, b) . [X »y 3 “=> [a.b]])
4 » [ t h ( I 3 , v ) , [ x , y ] «=> [ a , b , v ] ] )p rove( 
p rove ( 
p rove( 
p rov o( 
p rove( 
p rove ( 
p rov e( 
p rove( 
p rove ( 
p rove(
normal(I 13) .
1 5 «» [0is(I 4,a#b), [x,y] ra> Ea,fb,v]]).
1 6 = [g. [a] -> [c]]).
1 7 «= [h, [a] => [d]] ) .
18 = [ais(i6, I7,c & d), [a] => [c & d]]) .
1 9 13 [i. Cb] «> [c]]).
1 1 0 “ [J. [b] -> [dj]).
I 1 1 - [ais(l9,l10,c & d) . [b] => [c & d]])
I 12 « [oia(IS, I 11,a#b), [ a// b ] «=> [ c&d ] ] ) .
I 13 = [cut(l5,l12,a$b), [x.y] »> [c&d.v]])
Proof is a3 follows :







I 8 = 
19*=
t h ( I 1 . y , 
t h ( I 2 , b 
th(I3, v


















j , [b]->[d]] 
a I s ( I 9 , 110, c&d), 
oi ai I8, I 1 1 , a#b), 




Cu t_f ree proof is :
f 22- l<1 ,[x]=> [c ]
f 47= t h f22,y ,x, y, -> '
f 46 — ' th( f 47 , c I , x.y => '
f 40- ' t h f 46 , v 1 > x,y => '
f 31- k2 [x]=> .d ]
f 51- ‘th ;f31 ,y ’ > x . y -> '
f50- ' th f51 , c >.y => ’
f 43® ' th f 50 , v ' t x.y -> '
f 34- 'ais3( f 40 , f 43,c&d),
f 22= >1 I x]»> ’ c ] J
f 61 — th ; f22 . y ,x.y; =>
f 60- ‘ th f 61 , d >.y =>
f54- ‘ th f 6 0 , v X , y. “>
f si­ k2 [x]=> :<j n
tes- ' th f 31 ,y ’ » ; x , y, =>
f 6 4— ‘ th f 65 , d ,x,y =>
f 57= ‘ th f 64, v * » x.y ->




C , C , V] J
d.c]] 




c , d , V ] ]
d]3 
d,d]] 
d , d , v ] ] 












k1,[x]->[c 1[ ] 
t h ( f 2 2 , y ) , [ x 
th(f47,v 
Ic2 , [ x ]-> 
t h ( f 31 , y 
th(f65,v. 





Normal proof is :
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f22- 
f 47- 









t h ( f 31 ,v),[x]->[d,v1]
ai s(f47,f 6 5 , c & d ),[x J =>[c & d,v]] 
th(f46,y),[x,y]->[c&d,v]]




x------ > d . j
c&d,c,v]]
c& ,[x, _
, [x , y]->[c&d,v]]
*
x ——> C , V
I
1
x ------> d , v
x------ > c f d , v




In this subsection, we give some examples; in order to use the
system to automate reasoning about category theory.
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Example 1
For f In X(a,b), for some category X, the normal representation of
tho or row ;
h = coppCcop p(pI._rIgh t„s t o r(a,b), f) , pI_Ie f t (a,b) )
In the following diagram :
pi_left(a,b) f pl_right_star(a,b)
atb  ------- ——~-> a b ----- — .—,—„—a v b
can be obtained as follows ;
yes




?-* ndrlp_rer(cdmp(cdmr(r l„,rlg^^^__^t^ar(<^,b^ . f) , 
ri„left(a,)))).
The arrow Is
«3 SB S3 RS S3 82 CS 231E3 CS S3 ST
comp(podp(r]_rlght_3tar[a,a),ff,pi„left(a,b))
Proof Is as foilows :
S» =2CS £S c» ss 33 S3 SS S3 SS SS SS SS S3 S2S S3 KS S3
f 9 = 
f8= 




f 3 = 
f 2 = 
f 1 =





al f  
f .[a]->[b]]
Idfb),[bJ~>[b]J 
th(f5,o) , [t>J~>fa,b]] 
oi 3(f4,a#b),[bj^>[a^b] 
cut{f6,f3,b),[a3=>[a#bl] 
cut(f7, f2,a) , [ Q & b > <^0# l-b ]
]]
C^^„freo proof Is :
3S 33 SS SS SS SSt23 23 33S £S ES 333 S3 SS S3 £3 23




f2 1 = [ al a(f24,a&b^ , [o& b j -•> [ bj] 
f 18=[th(f21,a) ,^^1^b]=>[a ,b]j 
f1 = [ol 3 (f18, a|-b) , [a&b]=>[a#)]]
Con traction and Interchange froo proof Is











f ,a&)),[a & b]“>[b] 





SS S3 RS £S 32 3J^ C3S S3 33 SS CS CS Ci! “ C3
f,IaJ->LbJ I 
th(f27,a),[a]=>[a,b]] 
o I s ( f 24, a f b) , [a j=>[a|b]] 
th(f21,b),[a,)]=>[d#b]i'
f27=[f [ ]=>[ ]3
f 24= ‘
f21 -




which In tree form Is :
a ------ >. b
a ------ > a, b
a --— > a v b
a , b „—> a V b
t b a v b
Example 2 •
Let f be an arrow In X(a,c), for some category X; the following 











i ? ™ the or y(c artel).
yos
I ?“ a r row(o» f , c).
yes
| ?~ commit! to ti vo .





The ar row i s ;
SB nss» bs sb 3S ss=s; sss sa ts S3
comp(epsiion(a,c),
angle(pi„left(a,b),
comp(clp»Pa„riggt tcomp( (,p(.plpft(a,b))) , 
P<„-,!'ight(a,b))))
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Proof is os follows





f 39 4» 
f 393» 
f391« 
f 389 = 
f39 2= 
f 39 0» 
f 3 8 8 = 

















, a) , [o,b]=>j b>[th(f395 . _
aia(f394,a&b),[a&b
d (o),[a]=> 
th(f391 .b) . 
idb),[b]=> 
thf 392, a) ,
b]]
aj!















aIa(f373,o&(a->c)),[a&(a->c)1=>[c J 1 
cut(f376,f372,a&(a->c)),[a&bj=>LcJJ
Cut„froo proof Is
ss K3 ss ss vx esra tmss c r sb sa es ss
f 582= 
f 579 = 
f576 = 




f 561 = 









a I a 
th 
th 
a I a 
t hf 
th( 
a I a 
th( 
th( 





f 582 , 
(f579 













,a&b) , [a&bj==>[b) , [a&b,b3 > c j]
a) ,[a&b,a,b]»>f c j1 
,o&b),[a&b,a&bj=>[c]]
b) , [a&b,b,a&b3=>[c]j 





, a&b ), a&b,a&b,a&bj=>[c33
, a&b), ’ a&b,a&b]»>[c]3 







t h ( f 5 8 2,b),[a,b]»>[c 3 3 
,aia(f£>7 9,a&b) , [a&bj=>[c]}
Insert tho second arrow : comp((,pi_Ieft(a,b)).
T h a a r r a w i s :
compf,pi_Ieft(a,b)) 
Proof i s as follows :
f587 = 
f 58 6 = 





a i a(ff>86, a&b) , [a&bj =>[a]} 
f,^a]=>[c]] '
cut(f585,f584,a),[a&b]=>[c]]
Cut„free proof is :
nsssssanajse sa su bs csss sc Z3 su sssssszs
f5 93 = 
f 590 =





Normal proof Is ;
EBsasascssssB ss sb ec m sx sa sa sa £«
f 59 3»
f 59C« 
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a I ph a„in v o r so(A,B,C,Z)
aIpha_right(U,Z)
a1pha„star(A,B,C,Z)
a Ipha_star„i nvorse(A»B»C,Z) 
anglo(U,V,Z )





a rr ovv ( A , F , B )





bra„una r(Z, Z1 )
branch(Z)




commut a t I v e 
comp(V,U,Z) 




cut_.f roo O) 
delto(A,Z) 
dr I ta„left(A,B,C(Z) 
del ^c^„l^^t^^3GrrA,J3C,O) 




d o2„sIp p 
o p 11 lon(A,B,Z) 
o p si I Ion_Ioft(U,V,Z) 
expcon 
e x p c o a a 
e x p i c c 
e x p i c c a 
exp nccs 
oxplnti(XljY) 
oxpo© rm(x» » Y) 
oxph 
e x p t a a 
ox p th s 
ox p c o n s
gcnhymrRcc t At om) 
g o t n um (R o o t , Num)
























p„cu t„f ree 
p_ i n t o r p r 
p._ 1 n 10r_.no rm_rep 
p _n 0 w 
p_norma1 
p„no rm_ rop 
p_p rco f 
p„p roV©
r 0 p__o f 














2418 I sotii„bo ( X )
1053 Ita(A.B.Z)























6647 prinlistlX, Sofar, K)


































Append J x 7
xs rs sa s c ss at ns ca s
Maintenance Information
IE2CK S2 SS SS S3 SS S5 ss KS es ass K£ S» C9 sa SS £S SS S3 SS S3 SS S3
change same rules in the system,
In this appendix, ve glvo same information ta help in maintainingl
th© system. The system can ba run by typing the command " szabo ", where 
szabo is a executable consisting of tho line Prolog szaba.sav (together
with instruction setting tha heap size etc ) .
edit th© text
In ar der ta added ar
" szaba.pro " using .
Then Invoke Pralag and compile the pragram using the directive
I?- [’szabo.pro’j.
which will instruct tha Prolog—intarproter ta consult the pragram. Then 
save the compHed farm af tha pragram Into the file " szabo.sav ", by 
performing the cammand :
I?— sav e( ' szabj.aav’).
Then exit from Pralag, the szs]o cammand can now be usod as before.
Appendix 8
sa sa sa xs; S3 ss =sss sa ss
Program Listing
m ss tsz jkj R3 cr ca. sa sa sn si ss sa ss isa
1 - op((30, f x, V)
2 - opt.100, xfy ’//
3 — op( 1 00 x f y ’ &
4 - op ’150 xfy 1 ,,



















v r ito ( ‘Commands’).n1,
w r
w r
i 10 s 
i t e f • 1 —
«««««’)|ni|nI, 
theory 2 - composit e 3- p r o v 0 ’ ) , n 1 ,
w r ite ( • 4~ proof 5- I n t e r p r 6— cu t._f r eo ’ ) 1 n I
wr i t e ( ’7- con_i nc„.f roe 8 - norms I 9- arrow ’ ) . n I .
w r it ei ’ 1 0 - r api.o f 11 - n o r m.„ r e p 1 2- commu 1 a t i ve’)
w 1 s I t e ( ’ 1 3- i n t e r_no rm_ r op 1 4- clean 1 5— new ’). nl.nl
1 7 
18
write (.‘Help on any of these 
o I , w r it o ( ’ he I p= where * is
commands may bo hod by typing,’), 










he I p_t heo ry : ~ 
wri^^('thoor 
nI, w rite f ’ 
n f , w r i t e ( ’
y(X) : Toll's the system that t h© theory wo Intend' 
oo worl s wit) is Xs whers X represents oes o) the ’ 
ool lowing abbreviations car t (00^05^0)) , bi cart
nl, writo(’ (l^icarrnsin^)
wrlto(’ carte s (00^03^
dt>icart (d s s r r i bu t i ee bcca11ssa no) ,
—----- s— ’ n . n I , .






ho I p-compos i t o : —
wr ite(ioorlpon i t ©( F, G, Hs s This prceicoto Is used, 
n I , w r i t c f ’ F , G of h h e undeMying categoyy X wt h h 
n I s w r r t o o ' H a r s uses 'is h o s constructios o s h h s 
nl, vwith(‘ in 0 po ffl t I on . ')ml.
when arrows’). 







ho o s„j) r sve s — 
writ©(’prove(X) 
nl, writof’of a 
nI , wr i t o(’ os 
nl. w r i o o’c
: Checks the correctness of the 
proof-step X; if it is correct, 
hhe d a a r a s r e for futhher use. We
current inssaonce 
t t will be added 
keep using this’)
3:









wr i te(’proof ; This command is unhs', as another way to check the’), 
o 1 write(’correctness and assert derivations without using the 
0 I , wrIt e( ’for mat syntax for proof — step in $2 and the predicate’), 
n I , wr It e £ ’ " provh(X) " above. It will switch on thh system to’) 5 
n 1, wrItos’communicate with the user to assert the derivation’), 
n I, wrItot’In informal way.’l.nI.
45 help-Ji; terpr s —
46 w r J t o ( ’ i n t 0 r p r (X , I) s : After assorting a derlvatoon, t h s s command’),
47 n I , v r i t e ( ' s s usod oo compute ths interpretatios of t ii s s derivation’)
48 nl,writ^('<j8 as aroww is thx f res catogof’y . X rop resen s s thx name’),
49 n I ,writeloof hhs Ia3t |> roo^f-s t ps at n s Hi will its i nstant a t tds as)),
58 nHwrihe(’toe aroww computsS oo interpret hlD der i vat i on. ’) ' n I ■
51 ho I p_.cut._f ree : —
52 write(’cut_free(X) : hells the system to start the rroahsnes’).
53 nl, writhf’of transforming the derivation in question to its’),
54 ol, writo(’<tquivalent cut-free one. X represents tho n a m e ’ ) . n I ,
55 w r i t o(' of the last proof — step.’),nl.
56 h©Ip_con_Inc„froo
57 wr ito('con„inc„froo(X) : where X represents the name of the'),
58 *nl, writef’last stop of a cut-free proof. This predicate cause’),
59 nl, writer'the system to start tho processes of transforming ’),
60 nl, write?’the cut-free proof Into Its equivalent contraction &’),
61 nl, write?' interchange—free one. This is used only if we dealing’)
62 ni, w r i t e ? ’ w i t h tho theories of cart, blcart or dbicart.









w r i t q ( ' n o r rn a I ( X )
wr i to 
w r i t e 
w rite 
w r i to 
write
is a combination of three’),n IThis predicate
processes: cut-elimination, contraction & interchange- 
elimination and normalization; so that this general'), 
command is usod in place or cut_free and con_inc„free' 




) . n I ,
’ ) , n I






he Ip„a r row : —
wrlte(’arrow(A,F,B) 
nl, w r i t o(’X, being
n I 
n I
: Insert all arrows, of the underling category') 
used in the construction of the arrow of ’), 
write?'the free category in question. F represents an ’), 
write(’arrow from A to B ( F : A -> 8 ).'),nl.
7 6 he Ip„rop_of :-
77 write(’rep_of(X)













he I p_norm„rep : —
writef’norm_rep(X) : If X represents an arrow of some free') 
write?'category, this predicate causes the system to produce 
nl, w r i t e('a representation of X by moans of a derivation,') 
wr i t e(' then calling tho processes of cut-el imination and 
write?’ normalization to produce the corresponding norma 


























_cornmu t a t i ve : —
ite(’commutative : Tost3 whether two arrows are oqual or not, 
, wrlte(’in order to test the commutativity of tho diagrams ’ 
in category theory. After reading this command, the’ 
system waits to read the LHS arrow of the equality 
in question and responds by computing its normal ’ ) , n 
read t he'),n I ,i te 
! t e 
i t e 
i t e 
i t e
w r i t e 




I t 3 
two
The system waits again to
•)
’)
arrow of the equality and responds by computing’),nl 






Finally it compares these 






he I p_ I n t e r_no rm__r ep : —
w r » t e ( ' i n t e r_no rin_. r e p ( X) : This




? ’ i s 
( ’of
for normal repr 
to interpret th i 
the same theory
102 he Ip_cIean • ~
103 v/ r i t e ( ’ c I can : This command is
1 04 n I , w r i t e f ’use, in order to uso
1 05 nI.write? 'and the same arrows,
1 06 n I , w r i t e ( ‘for another session.
is a combination of two processes;’), 
osontation of tho arrow X, the other’) 
s normal representation to an arrow'), 




’ ) ,nl .
be usod after each session of’), 
system using the same theory’), 
of tho underling category’),
107 he Ip_new :-
108 w r i t o(’n e w : Cleans up the database from all tho processes of’),
109 nl, write('the last session and puts the system again to the top
110 I e v e I . ’) , n I .
111 /$ Proof Checker Program*/
112 /» This program is to help the user to insert the proof in more
113 detail rather than in the list form ♦ /
114 proof :—
115 write(’Entor name of tha applied rulo.axion,ld(a) or write’),
116 nI , w r i t e('e n d if tho proof has been finished : ' ) ,
117 road(X),

















w r i t e ( ’ t h e Inserted proof has been checked and 
; (wrIte(’Entor name of proof stop : ’),
read(Y),
((X . [id,A],
provo(Y ~ [i d(A). [A] «> [A]]) )
;((nuI(X,X1)
;una r(X,X1)













antecedent included in a list
succedent included in a list 
).“> s]j ) 
s t ep’),n
135 nul(X,X1)
136 X <= a x i oin ,
137 write(’Ent©r name of the arrow : ’),
138 road(Z),
139 X1 « Z.
140 Inc(X.XI) :~
141 X «= inc.
142 write(’Enter name of previous 3top :*),
143 read(Y),
144 writo(‘Enter name of the first formula of the two
145 Interchangable formulae a3 appear in this step :’),
146 read(L),




i nte rchangabI 
r e a d ( M ) ,
X1 - inc(Y.L.M).
e formulae as appear in this stop
151 unar(X,X1) :~
152 (X «» t h
153 j X « con
154 ; X « a i a
155 j X 53 o i s
156 ;X « his).
157 wrlte(’Enter name o f previous step :’),
158 r e a d ( Y ) ,
159 vrrite(’Enter name of ’ ) , w r i t © ( X) , w r i t e ( ’ formula : ’)
1 60 r o a d ( C) ,
161 X1 [X.Y.C].
1 62 binar(X.XI) : —
1 63 (X - cut
1 64 ; X 53 a i s
1 65 ; X « o i a
1 66 ; X ~ h i a ) ,
1 67 write(’Enter name of LHS of previous s t e p 3
1 68 read(Z1),
169 w r i t e(’Ent o r name 0 f RHS of previous steps : ’).
1 70 read(Z2) ,
171 w r I t e ( ’ E n t e r name 0 f ’ ) , w r i t e (X) , w r i t e ( ’ formula : ')
172 road(C),
173 X1 . [X,Z1,Z2,C]







X — ( Y => Z) , 























ruIo(X) X ' ( L = [bottom, [bo] => []]),
ru Ie(X) j~- X « ( L » [ th(M,A), G => T]),
I ,
((provodfM = [_., G1 => Tl), 
append(Gamma, [A|Deltaj, G),
appendiGarnma, Delta, G1))
;(prav©d(M = [_, G «> Til), 
appendfPhi, [ A j P s I ] , T ) , 
append(P bi, PsI, T1),
(thry(blcart); thry(dblcart); thry(bicartcl)))^

















M » [, 
Gamma 
Gamma 


























ru I e(X) X = ( L = [inc(M.B.A), G »> T]),
((proved(M = [„, G1 «> T]),
append Gamma, FBl[AIDeI to]1, G), 
append(Gamma, [a|[b|Daltajj, G1))
; (proved iM = [ G «> TO), 
append(Phi, [B | [ A|P sI ]", T),













2 2 6 
2 2 7
rule(X) X = ( L = [out(M,N,A), E => F])»
I »
provadfM = [„ , (Smyrna «»> T1)), 
provndiN ** , G 1 —> Theta]),
append (De I t a , [A|Lambda], G1), 
appondJDDelta , Gamma , Lambda , G), 
append(Phl, [ A | P s i ] , T1),
app©nd3(Phi, Tlieta , Psi, T),
(((thry(cart) i thry(ar rtci) ; thry(bicart)), 
Phi = [ ] , Psi = [ ] )




















( M = ’ _]G => T1])
( N = _, G =’> T21
(Phi , 'A I Psi' • T1 )
(Phi, B | P s i , T2)
(Ph i , _ A & B Psi],
).
T)









rule(X) X = ( L » [aia(M,A & B),G »> T])» 
I .
po v v d d'M = [_,G1 • I '! ) ,
oppendGGmnma, iA & B|Delta], G), 
a pp e rid G Goroi a , [A|[B|DeIto]] , G1).
24 4
245










provedf M = 





; t h r y ( d b i c o r t )
; t h r y ( b i c a r t c I ) )










t a ] , 












ruI©(X) X « ( l « [ois(M,A # B) , G «> T]),
proved(M - [_, G => T11), 
appondIPhi, [A // B | P s i , T), 
append(Phi, [A|[B|P3i]], T 1 ) ,







rulo(X) X « ( L -= [his(M,A -> B), G [A -> 8].]),
proved( M [„,G1 «■> [B]]), 
append(Gamma, [A|Do Ita 1, G1), 
append(Gamma, Delta, G) ,










rule(X) X « ( L « [hla(M,N,A ~> B), G T]),
I *
proved( M = F ,Gamma => [A]]), 
proved! N ~ [_,G1 ~> T])» 
append(Gamma,[A —> B],G2), 
append(DeIta , [B|Lambda], G1), 
append3(DoIta, G2, Lambda, G) ,
((thry(cartcl), T - [_])











/ » i n t e r p r <■• /
/* this part is to interpret sequent calculus proofs as 
arrows of category theory «/
Inter„norm_rep(X)
norm„rop(X), 
ma i n(Y), 
intorpr(Y.H),
writof’The irreducible arrow is nl,
W r I t C ( ’ sas3e*°»»BSSS3SSEeiS!aa~Sa!SSK5KSB»!aSS«  = SSSBfa * ) p J p |






inter p r(2,H) : -
provodJZ » [F, [A] [8]]).







proved(Z - [true, [] »> [tr]]), 





























proved (Z » [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G => T]), 
provedfZI » F , Gamma “> T1 1) , 
proved(Z2 « [_, G1 => Theta]), 
append(Delta, [C|Lambda], G1 ) , 
append3(Delta,Gamma,Lambda,G), 
append(Phi, [C|Ps i], T1), 
append3(Phi, Theta, Psi, T),
interpr(Z1,H1), 
i nterpr(Z2,H2), 
p i(Gamma, Gamma 1), 
pilDelta, DeIt a 1), 
pi(Lambda, Lambdal), 
unfPhi, Phil J, 
un(Ps i , Ps i1), 
un(Theta, T h e t a 1),
((Phi = [], Psi « [],
(Delta -« [], Lambda = [],
H3 » comp(H2,H1) )
; ( D e I t a ®» [ J , Lambda \=« [ ] ,
H3 «■ comp(H2, product(H1, id(Lambda 1))) )
{(Lambda « |], Delta ,
H3 « comp(H2, product(ld(Deltal), H1)) )
{(Delta \=«3 [] , Lambda \=-=> [],
H3 » comp(H2,product(product(id(Delto1),H1),id(Lambdal))))) 




















































(Phi «a [], Pal \«® [],
H3 « comp(unI on(H2, id(Psl1)), 111) )
; (Psi = [] , Phi \— n.
H3 «= comp(union(id(Phi1), H2), H1) )
; (Phi \«« [], Pal \«=. [],
H3 = comp(union(union(id(Phi1), H2), i d(Ps i1)), H1)) )
; (P li I ™ [], Delta » [], Psi \=>sa [], Lambda [J,
H3 » comp(comp(union(H2, pi_Ioft(Psi1,Lambda 1)), 
do I ta_r1ght(C, Psi1, Lambdal)),
product(H1, id(Lambdal))) )
{(Phi = [], Lambda « [], Psi [], Delta M,
H3 comp(comp(union(H2, pI„rIght(Do Ita 1 ,Ps I 1)), 
de I ta_, I ef t(De I t a1 , C , Ps I 1 ) ) ,
product(id(DeIta 1), H1)) )
{(Psi »- [], Delta « [], Phi \== [], Lambda \~~ [],
H3 ® comp(comp(unI on(pi_Ioft(Phi1 , Lambdal), H2), 
delta„rlght(Phi1, C, Lambdal)),
product(H1, id(Lambdal))) )
{(Psi = [], Lambda « [j, Phi \=»=« [J, Dolta \=~ [],
H3 = comp(comp(union(pI„rIght(DeI ta 1,Ph I 1) , H2), 
dolta_left(Dolta1, Phil, C)),
product(id(Delta1), H1j) )
; (Phi «■ [], Psi \=« [], Delta \== f], Lambda \=~ [],
H3 »comp(comp(comp(comp(unIon(Id(Tho t a 1),pi_right(Delt a 1 ,P s i1)),
unlon(H2,pi_left(Delt a 1 & P s i1.Lambdal));, 
deIta_rIght(Do Ita 1&C, Delta1&Psi1, Lambdal)),
product(delta_loft(Delta1,C,P sI 1), id(Lombdal))), 
product(product(id(Delta1), H1), id(Lambdal))))
;(Psi - [], Phi \«= [], Dolta \«« [j, Lambda \=~ [],
H3 «comp(comp(comp(comp(unionfpi_right(Dolta1,Phi1),id(Thetol)),
union(pi_loft(Delt a 1&P h i1,Lambdal), H 2 ) ),
• do I t a„.r i gh t (De I t a 1 & Ph I 1 , De I t a 1 &C , Lambda 1 ) ) ,
product(delta_loft(Delta1 ,Ph i1 ,C), Id(Lambda 1))), 
product(product(id(Detta1), H1), id(Lambdal))) )
{(Delta =» [j, Phi \a« [], Psi \== [], Lambda \== [],
H3*=comp(comp(comp(union(union(pi_left(Phi1,Lambda1),H2),id(P3i1)),
union(deIta_rIght(Phi1, C, Lambdal), 
pi_Ieft(Poi1, Lambdal))),
do Ita„right(Ph I 1 // C, Psi 1, Lambdal)), 
product(H1, id(Lambdal))))
{(Lambda « [], Phi [], Psi \=» [], Delta [],
H3-comp ( comp (comp (union(union(pi_right(Del t a 1., Ph i 1 ) , H2 ) , i d (Ps i 1 ) ) ,
union(delta_ieft(Delt a 1,Phi1,C), 
pi_right(Delt a 1 ,P s i1))) ,
delta„loft(Delta1, Phil # C, Psi1)), 
product(id(Delta1), HI)))
; (Phi \«== [1, Psi \-~ [], Delta [], Lambda \-“ [],
H3 « comp(comp(union(union(id(Phi1), H2), ld(Psi1)),
kappa(Do Ita 1, Phil, C, Psi1, Lambdal)), 
product(product(id(Dolta1), H1), id(Lambdal))))),
















I n t e r p r ( Z, H ) : —
proved(Z - [th(Z1,A), G => T]), 
provod(Z1 = G1 ~> T]),
append(Gamma, £ Z\ | Delta], G),
append(Gamma, Delta, G1),
interpr(Z1,H1), 
p i(Gamma, Gamma 1
p i(DeIt a 
((Gamma - [
H2 == comp 
{(Delta ■= [
H2 >= comp 










388 proved 'Z - [ai s(Z1,Z2,A & B) , G 
).389 proved Z1 - . G «■»> T1
390 proved Z2 » , G «> T2. ).
391 append Phi, 'a & B. Psi] T),
392 append Ph i , 'a I Ps 1 ’ T1i
393 append .Phi, B 1 Ps i ' . T2,
39 4 1 ,
395 lnterpr(Z1,H1)
39 6 i n t e r p 
u n ( P h i
•(Z2,H2) ♦
39 7 Ph i 1 ),
398 u n (P s i Psi 1



















H3 » comp(product(K1,H2),do 11a(G1)))
J(Ph i « [],
H3 “ comp(comp(deIta„right_star(A,B,P9i1),product(K1,H2)), 
delta(G1)))
; ( P S i [ 3 ,
H3 a comp(comp(do Ita„Ieft„star(Phi1 ,A,B),product(H1 ,H2)), 
do It a(G1)))
; H3 "=> comp(comp(comp(product(d©Ita_Ieft_star(Phi1,A,B),id(Psi1)) 
de I t a„ r I g h t„s t a r ( Ph i 1 # A, Phil # 8, P3i1))























provodfZ » [con(Z1,A), G T]), 
provod(Z1 « [ _ , G1 -■•> T 3 ) , 
append(Gamma, [A I[A|Deitaj1, G1),
append(Gamma, [A|Dolta], G$ , .
interpr(Z1,H1), 
pi(Gamma, Gammal), 
p t ( D e I t a , D e I t a 1 ) ,
((Gamma = [}, Delta » [],
H2 » cornp(H1, dolta(A)) )
;(Gamma — [J,
H2 «= comp(H1, product(delta(A), id(Deltal))) )
;(D oIt a » [1,
H2 ■= comp(cornp(H1 , a Ipha(Gamma 1 , A, A)},
product(id(Gamma 1), dolta(A))) )
; H2='Comp(comp(H1 , product(aipha(Gamma 1,A,A),id(Do Ita 1))),





















proved(Z » [aia(Z1,A & B) , G ~> T]), 
provod(Z1 « [_, G1 => T]), 





p i(DeIta, DeIt a 1 ) ,
((Gamma ~ [] ,
Delta - |j,
H -=> H1 )
;(Gamma KS f 1 >
H2 «=> compill, a Ipha_Inveroe(A,B,Do Ita 1 ) ) )
; ( D e I t a » [ 1 ,
H2 » comp (HI , a I pha (Gamma 1 , A , B) ) ) 






i n t e r p r ( z , H ) : ~
proved(Z «= [bottom, [bo] -:> []]), 
I ,

















proved(Z - [th(Z1,A), G => T]), 
proved(Z1 « [_, G ~> T1]), 
appendfPhi, [ A j P s i ] , T), 
append(Phi, Psi, T1) ,
I ,
intorpr(Z1,H1), 
u n(P h i, Phil), 
u n (P s i , P 3 i 1 ) ,
((Phi « [],
H2 - comp(pi_right_8tar(A,Psi1), H1))
;(Ps i [],
H 2 -■ comp(pi_left_star(Phi1,A), HI))





i n t e r p r ( Z , H) : -
proved(Z « [con(Z1,A), G »> T]), 
















































































appsnd(Phi, [ A | P s i ] , T)
T1),
interpr(ZI.HI), 
un(Ph i, Phil), 
u n (P s I , P s i 1 ) ,
((Phi »
Ps i
H1))H2 » comp(do Ita„star(A)
• (Phi « [ ] ,
H2 » comp(union(delta_star(A), id(Psi1)), H1))
; (P s i ™ ,
H2 » comp(comp(union(id(Phi1), do Ita„star(A)), 
a Ipha_star_inverso(Phi1, A, A)),H1)) ’
; H2 « comp(comp(union(union(id(Phi1),do Ita_31ar(A)),
i d(Ps i1)),
u n i o n ( a I p h a„o t a r„ I n v e r s e (P h I 1 , A , A ) , i d ( P s i 1 ) ))















interpr(21 , H1 ) , 
i n t e rp r(Z2,H2), 
p i(Gamma,Gamma 1) , 
pilDelta,Do It g1) , 
un(T,T1 ).
( (Gamma <= [ ] ,Delta » h,
H3 «> compldeIta_star(T1) 
; (Gamma SK [ j »
, u n i o n ( H1 , H 2)) )
M3 « comp(comp(do Ita„star(T1),union(M1 ,H2)) , 
dol ta__right(A,B,Dcl ta1)))
; ( D o I t a [ ] ,
H3 = comp(comp(do Ita_star(T1),unI on(H1 ,H2)), 
deIt a_Ie f t(Gamma 1 , A , B) ) )
; M3 » comp(comp(comp(deIta^star(T1),unIon(H1,H2)),





provod ( Z1 ® 
a p p e n d ( P h i , 
append(Phi,
[ o I e ( Z1 , A # B ) , 
g ti]), 







u n (P s i , P s i 1 ) ,
((Phi “CL 
Psi « [ j ,
H2 «= H1)
; (P h i ® | ,
H2 = H1)
; (Ps I « [ ] ,
H2 « compfa Ipha„star_inverse(Phi1,A,B),H1))
; H2 « comp(union(a I pha„star_invarse(Phi1,A,B),id(Psi1)),H1)), 
rmcomp(H2,H).
i n t o r p r ( Z , H ) : —
proved(Z ® [Inc(Z1,B,A), G => T]), 
provedfZI ~ G1 ™> T]),
appond(Gamma, [BI[A I Do Ita]] , G),
append(Gamma, [A|[B|Do Ita]], G1),
intorpr(Z1,H1), 
pi(Gamma, Gammal), 
pi(Delta, D o I t a 1 ) ,
( (Gamma •=> [ ] ,
Delta ® [],
H2 ■» comp (H1 , s i gma.„ i nve r se ( A , B) ) )











H2 “ comp (H1 , p roduc t ( s t grna_ I nvor so ( A , B) , 1d (De It 0 1) ) ) )
;(Do Ita «=• [ [ ,
HH » comp(comp(comp(H1,a Ipha (Gcimma1,A,B)) ,
product(i dGGammal),ri gma_i nvorso(A.B))^,
alpha„inverooGGamma1,B,A)))
; H2 « comp(comp(comp(HH,product(aIphafGamma1,A,B),1d(DoIta1))), 
product(product(i d(G a mm a a),rlgm a_i nverre(A,B)),
i d(D©It a a))),
































[inc(Z1,B,A), G => T]), 





Int e rp r(Z1,H1), 
nn(PP i, Phil), 
un(Prii Prit),
((PhI -© [ji Psi - [].
HH « comp(sigma_star(A,B), H1) )
» (P h i ~ [ ] ,
H2 « coiimp un i on ( s^mm^ta r ( A , B) , id(Prit))i H1© )
; (Pri“[],
H2 « cpmu(cpr(u(cpmur alhaa_sta ((P hi, ,B,A ,,
nn 1on(i d(Ph11). rigmPrStar(A,BZ)Z»
al pha_rtar„i nvor3e(Phi 1 ,A,B)) ,
H11 )
; 2 2© oPl(u(cor(p(cPl(uGn i oo n a h lpaa_ s Qq ((P h 1, .B , )i , , (((PsI))),
nnion(nnion(ld(Phi 1), rigmaa.3tar(A,B)Z,
id(Psl1))),
nnion(alpPa_rtar_Jnver8e(Phi1 , A.B). id(P3I 1))). 
































provedUZ « [hio(Z1,Z2)A -> B), G => T]), 
provcdiZ 1 =© f i Gornta© => [A,
pcovedfZ© =© [_, Gt -> T]), ' ’ ■
appendiGomma© AA —> B] © H), 
appendDDeItai )B|aombda]i G), 
appond3(DeItoi Hi La m b d a© G),
’ Hieapj (Z-1 Hi) , , 
n ©t a p© r(Z2,H2) , 
p ( G amm , Comma t ) , 
p i (DeIt a,DeI a p1), 
pI(Lambda,Lambdat,,
(De<srr© «© M ,
L. a m b a a 3 M ,»
H3 «© crppdcomp1H2 © eps I I on/A© B© © ,
prodnct(H1|iU)A >A B))))
; (DeI to « [1,
H3 “ rpmp(copp(H2,product(e(riIon(A,BZ|iULapmbda1Z)).
product (prodnct1l-^1 iMAA >A B)),iULapmbda1 ))) )
1 L a mb d a a a ' , ,
H3 3 comp(comp(compHH2© ©roduct© Id(Da I 1 a 1 © ©epa I I os © A ©B© ©©,
p roddnt(i d(D( Ihs1),p r ooi dntt(Hi Id(A -> b())) ,
© Ipha_J nverse(D©ra©1,Gomm©1,A —A B)))
;H3=-c omo p(omo(comp (H2 © p r od n c t ( p r od nc t (1d(DeIta t)|p p 8 I Ion(A,B )) >
l d ( Lao bd<a 1))),
prodnct(prodnct(product(ld(DhIta1),H1),(U)A >> B) ). 
i d(Lambdd1))Z,
rroduct(alp Pa_lnverre(Dolt at,.a a a,A~>8), Id(Lam Obd!)))), 















provod(Z « [hir(Z1,A >> B), G «>.[A -> B]]), 
proved(ZI ™ G1 «> [B]j),
oppedU( amm a © [AlDoRal, Gl),
appnd© (Gooh © ((eSao’ © G) ,
I ,
H^Orrp((Z)1HZ), 
p ( (Gmmo,G<3mmn1 ) , 
pp(Dolta,Dotta1),
((Gomma * [ ] ,
H2 ™ comp ph oor(ld (A),W 1),it a ( A.. DoIS^ 1 )) )
;(D oIto » [1,











i d(Do I t a 1 ) ) ) ) ,
hook(ld(A), a I p h o ( A ,Gammal , D o I t a 1 ) ) ) ,
» t a(A,Gammal & Doltal))),
rmcomp(H2,H).
634 /* p i(Z,H) means transiting the Ilist of elements Z into lust
635 one element using &, for example I'a.b.c.d.e] translates
636 to a&(b&(c&(d&e))) «/
637 Pi([A],A). I
638 pi(Z.L)




643 L L1 & A)
644 ;(|-1 E-l-3.
645 L - (L1) & A )).
646 pi([],rn.




651 Z1 \®« (1,
652 un(Z1,L1),
653 ( ( LI «. . [J .
654 L « 11 ft A)
655 !(L1 ».. [ I ].
656 L « (L1) ft A )).
657 un([3JJ).
658 / $ rmcomp(K1,H) moans that if H1 » comp(id(a),f),w© put H » f,
659 or, if H1 «« comp(g,id(a)), wc put H « g,otherwise H » H1 <• /
660 rmcomp(H1,H) :—
661 ((H1 ~ comp(id(A),F), H - F)
662 ;(H1 « comp(G,id(B)), H « G)































first arrow : ’),
m a I n ( Z1 ) ,
t rco(Z1,L1), 
clean,
w r i t e ( ’ I n s e r t tho 
r o a d ( Y ) , n I , n I , n I , 
no rm_re p(Y),
second arrow : ’)
ma I n(Z2),
t ree(Z2,L2),
wr1tef’The answer Is : ’ ) , n I ,
W r i t O ( ‘ sacscsrasssasssctaesssjasa ’ ) , n I , H I ,
((L1 L2,
w r I t e (X) , w r i t e ( ’ »» ’ ) , n I , 
w r I t e ( Y ) , nl, nl,
wrIte(’because they have the same normal ropresontotlon.’), 
n I , n I )
;(w rIt e(X) , nl,
w r 11 e (’ is not equal to’),nl,
w r i t © ( Y ) , n I , n I ) ) .
t ree(X,L) : —



































t re©(X, Sofar K)
provedfX « [Y.Z)).
(((Y [_3 ; Y [id,_]),
appond (Sofar, [ Y : Z } , l< ) )
;(Y . [th,LI,AJ, 
t r e o ( 1.1 , Sofar, K1), 
app©nd(K1, [ t h ( A) : Z] , l<))
;(Y [ c o n , L1 , A J ,
t r ea(L1 , Sofar, K1 ) , 
append(l<1, [con(A) : Z1 , !<))
; ( Y « . ♦ [ a i a , L1 , A ] , 
t r a e(L1, Sofar, K1 ) , 
a p p o ri d ( K1 , [ a i a (A ) : Z], l< ) )
; ( Y =».. [ o i s , L1 , A ] , 
troo(L1, Sofar, K1), 
a p p o n d (K1 , [ o i s (A ) : Z 3 , l< ) )
;(Y o. . [h i 8,L1,A J, 
t r e e(L1 , Sofar, K1 ) , 
append(K1, [his(A) : Z] , K))
; ( Y «« . . [ i n c , L1 , B , A j , •
t r o e ( L1 , Sofar, l< 1 ) , 
appond(K1, [j n c(B,A) : Z], K))
;(Y «. . [a i s,L1 ,L2,A], 
tree(L1, Sofar, K1), 
tree(L2, l<1 , l<2), 
append(K2, [ais(A) : Z], K))
:(Y . [o i a,LI ,L2,A], 
t r © e ( L1 , Sofar, l< 1 ) , 
t ree(L2, K1 , l<2) , 
appond(l<2, [ola(A) : Z], K))
; (Y “. . [ h i a , L1 , L2 , A] ,
t r e a ( L1 , Sofar, l< 1 ) . 
tree (1.2, K1 , l<2), 



















/* This is a program to produce representations of arrows of the 
fro© (cartesian) categories by means of Gentezen derivations */
norm„rep(Y)
w r i t e(’T h © arrow Is :'),




((Y [Xl, Y1 - [ar.X])
; Y . Y1) ,
append(Y1,[Z],L1),




n I , n I ,
v this needed only to tell tho 
system when tho processes of the 
normal start that wo are working 
on category theory and don’t s ct t i 3 







a b o I i s h ( a r r , 3 ) , 
a bo I Ishicomposition,3), 




clean :~ abolishfproved.l), 
a b o I i o h ( m a i n , 1 ) , 














w r i t o(’T h © arrow is : ’) , nI, 
writer’ , n I , n I ,
w r i t e (Y ) , nl.nl,
gonsym(f , Z),
Y «=. . Y1 ,
append(Y1,[Z],L1),
L « . . L1 ,
L,
writef’Ropresentation n I,
W r i t e ( ‘ S==KKSiSS8iSJE5=SS5;SS:M=55O®l ’ ) , n i , II i ,
printall(Z), nl.





















































( fl< . 
; ( K «=. 
; (l<
-> A •»/
4ruo], assert (provod(X ~ [true, [] ==> [tr] 
^ottomj.assertCprovedCX « [bottom,[bo]
as sortfproved(X « [Id(A), [A] “>'[A]])))
; (K «. . L&,A,B],
gonsym(f,Z1),
as30 r t ( p roved (X «= [aia(Z1,A & B) , [A & B] ~> [A & B]])) , 
gensym(f , Z 2) , 
gonsymff,Z3),
asoortiproved(Z1 « [a?s(Z2,Z3,A & B),[A,B] «=> [A & B]])), 
gensymff,Z4),
asse r t I p rovod (Z2 =■ [th(Z4,B), [A,B] -•’> [A]])), 
gonaymif,Z5),
assort(provod(Z3 ~ [th(Z5,A), [A,B] ~> [B]] )) ,
i dfA,Z4),
id(B,Z5))
; (i< . h?,A.B].
gonsymff,21),
asso rt fproved(X «=> [ol3(Z1,A # B) , [A # B] «> [A # B]])), 




assertfprovod(Z2 «= [th(Z4,B), [A] -™> [A.B]])), 
gensyrnif,Z5),
assert(proved(Z3 =» [th(Z5,A), [B] «> [A,B]])),
IdfA,Z4),
I d(B,Z5))
I (K • [~>,A,B] , 
gonsymf f,Z1 ) ,
assort! provod(X = [hls(Z1,A -> B),[A -> B] «>> [A -> B]])) , 
gonsymff, Z 2 ), 
g e n s y in l f , Z 3 ) ,












/# Canonical Arrows for Fc(X) o / 
/♦ ««« r. ta 35s sa ts: ses x */
> T/« tan (A) : A -------------- -——
t a u (A , X) —
gensymff,F1),
assertfprovedfFI « [true, [] 
assertfprovedfX «= [ t h ( F1 , A) ,















a3sortlprovod(X ~ [aia(F1,A & B), [A & 8] =>> [A]])), 
gertsymf f , F2) ,









/ # pi,_right(A,B) : A & B --------- -------------------> B e/
pi_rlght(A,B,X) :-
gonsymff,F1),
as sortfproved(X 173 [aia(F1,A & B), [A & B] ~> [B] ] )) , 
gonsymff,F 2),










/* comp(V.U) : A ----------------------- —> D where




proved(zi “ A [C]]) .
provod(Z2 « [„, [C] =«> S])«









/» angle(U.V) <U,V> : A ----------------- > B & C whore
U : a ------------------------ > B , V : A ------ -------- —---------> C ?/
angle(U.V.Z) :~ 
par t(U,Z1 ) , 
part(V,Z2) ,
pr ovod (21 «= F , A I=> [B] ]) , 
proved!Z2 ~ /\ =»> fcj j ) ,



















/* alpha(A.B.C) : A & (B & C) -------------> (A & B) & C «/
alpha(A,B,C,Z) :~
a ngIe(a n gIo(p i„Io f t f A,B&C),c omp(p i ~Io f t(B,C),p i _ r i q h t(A,B&C))), 






/* a I pha_ i nvo r se (A , B , C) : (A & B) & C —~> A & (B & C) «•/ 
a(pha_inverse(A,B,C,Z) :~
angle(cofnp(pi._l0ft(A,B),pi„loft (A&B , C)) ,















/# product (U,V) «« U & V : A & 8 ---------- ------ > C & D where
tj . a ------------- -—> C , V : B — ~~> D #/
product(U.V.Z) 
p a r t f U , Z 1 ) , 
pa rt(V,Z2) ,
'proved(zi - [A] -■> [C]]),
provcd(Z2 « [BJ «> [DJJ).
part(pi„loft(A,B),Z3), 
gensymff,Z4),
assert (provedfZ4 »» [ c u t (73 , Z 1 , A) , [A & B] «=> [C]])) , 
part(pi„right(A,B).25), 
g o n s y in f f , Z 6) ,
assertfprovedfZ6 » [cut(Z5,Z2.B), fA & B] -> [D]j)) , 










/« s i gina„ i nve rso (A, E3) : B & A  ------------- —--------- > A&B ■>/
s i gma„ i nvo r se (A, 8 , Z)








/<■ Canonical Arrows for Fbc(X) /
f >> ststsascsjsasKJSjfiSsas'JssxcscicasastaaassstfKiwsEax^Kasacarssss! £ f
/* tau._star(A) : bottom -------------------------- > A <•/
tau„3tar(A,X)
gensymff,F1),
asso r t ( p roved f F1 [bottom, [bo] [1])). 
asaert(proved(X »« [th(F1,A), [bo] «■> lAJj)).
885 />* p i _ I ® f t_.3 t a r (A , B) : A — -------- -------- -—> A 2 B */
886 pl_Ieft_star(A,8,X):-
887 gensyrnff.F)), .
888 asaertpproved(X «> [ois(F1,A § B), AA3 «> [A 2 B]])),
089 gensym(f,F2),
890 asse r d pprov0d(F1 «= [th(F2,B), [A] »> [A,B]])),
891 Id(A.F2). ................
892 /$ p I „r I ghd_s t a r (A , B) : B —---------- t------------------- > a $ q «/
893 pi_right„.3tar(A,B,X): —
89 4 tvenuyrtiff.F^I),
895 assert(provod(X [ois(F( ,A # B) , )B ] ~> [A # Bl])),
896 gensym(f,F2),
897 assert Pprov©d(F1 » [th(F2,A), [B] <=»> [A,B)])),
898 id)B,F2).




903 ass©rt(proved(Z » [ola(F1,F2,A 2 A), [A # A] «> [A.]))),
904 J d(A,F)), ................. .............
805 Jd(A,F2).
906 /* squGre(U.V) - [U,V] : A # B ------------ ---------- -■> C whvrv
907 U : A -------- -—-—> c , v : B —-—> C */
908 qquara(U,V,Z) — •
909 partU U,Z1),
910 partvV,,Z2) ,
91 1 proved! I " [Al => Si),
912 proved!'Z2 » [_, [BJ »> SJ),
913 assart(pprovedZZ « (oia(21,B2|B , BA| |A tr > t SJ))
914 /«■ unian(U,V) « U # V : A # C  --------------- -~> B # D whvre
915 U : A ------ -------------- , V t C —----------------------- ---------> D ‘ * /
916 union(U,V,Z) : -
917 part(U,Z1),
918 pardVv,Z2),
919 proved(Z( =([._, [Al «> [8)1) ,
920 prov&d(Z2 «, [., [c( > [ D ] j) ,
921 pard(pi„ief t.„srar(B,D) ,Z3),
822 g©nsyippf,Z4),
923 assert(prvvvd(Z4 - [cut(Z1,Z3,B), [A] [B # D]])),
924 pa t d ( p i„rlht ,„s 11 r)B , D) , Z5) ,
925 gensypiff.ZG),
926 aster, f provdd(Z6 «« (cut(Z2 |Z5 |D| , [Cl >> [IB # Dl])),
927 assart(provdd)Z = [oit)44)Z6A\ C c[,|a 2 C] «> [b 2 D]])).
928 /* a Ipha_star(A,B,C) : A # (B | C) -------—> (A # B) # C «/
929 a1pha_3darfA,B,C,Z) :™
930 squat e f comp( P I -J e ft _s1 a t | A A 2) i CC i p p — left ti 11 A, C) | i
831 9quarG(corrpPpi.„Iciltf3tar(t(B,B),)t_iright„3t<rrtA,B)),
932 p i _r i gh t_a t a r ( A//B , C) ) , Z).
933 /* a I pha„s ta r_ Ino©rs©(A,B,C) : (A § B) § C -> A § (B § C) */
934 aipha_,star„lnovr sv(A,),C, Z) : —
935 square(squarrtpi1,... i©ft„.stat(A,B$C),cr>pp(pi„.lihhdpSdar(A,B/ t'C)
836 pijl©ft_star(B,C))),
937 camp ( p i „r l gh t„s da rtAi I3}C) , p l _r I gh t_a t a r (B , C) ) , Z) .
938 /* s i gma_s ta r(A,B) : A § B —----------- ------ ----------> B ft A */
939 s I gma_8ta r (A, B , Z)
940 squarePp1_right_star(B.A),pi_I ©fd„81ar(B,A), Z).
941 /# s JgpCpSt a r._ in va r sv ( A , B) t B § A ——  -------> A # B */






































/* Canonical Arrows for Fdbc(X) */
f S25S=XK5E3:BEX2MCBS»:MSKttaK3K3inFXXn3tt:£5SKIESSKE:7SX3r31ESEBt!a <1 /
/* round(U.V) « (U , V)




provedfZI = I , [A 
provod?Z2 « [ „, [A 
g o n 3 y m ? f , F1 ) , 
assort ( provecl(Z «= 
gonsymf f,F2), 
















gensym ? f , F1 2 ) , 






i d ( C , F1 3 ) .
: A & (8 # C) ~—------> D where
D , V : A & C -------------> D </
& bj => sn,
& C] «> S] ) ,
[aia(F1,A & (B $ C)),[A & (B # C)] =>‘S])).
[oia(F2,F3,B # C) ,, [A.B # C] «> s])).
[cut(F4,Z1,A & B) ,, [A.B] »> s])).
[cut(F5,Z2,A & c),, [A,C] s])).
[a i s(F6,F7,A & B) ,, [A,B] «> [A & 833)),
[aIs(F8,F9,A & c),• E A , C ] »> [A & C]])),
[th(F10,B) , [A,B] »> [A]])),
[th(F11,A), [A,8] [B]])),
[ t h ( F1 2 , C ) . [A ,C] “> [A]])),




/* do I t a_ I e f t (A, B, C) : A & (B # C) -> (A & B) # (Zx & C) */ 
d©Ita_Ieft(A,B,C,Z)





/» delta„right(A,B,C) : (A $ B) & C (A&C)# (B & C) #/ 













/# do I t a._ I e f t_.s t a r ( A , B , C ) : (A # B) & (A # C) ~> A # (B & C) # /
del t a „ I o f t „ s t a r ( A , B , C , Z ) : -
comp(comp(c omp(comp(comp(do Ita„star(A#(B&C)),
u n i o n(i d(A#(B&C)),union(pl_rlg h t(B,A),
i d(B&C)))) ,
unIon(Id(A#(B&C)),doIta„t ef t(B,A,C)) ) , 
unlon(pl_left„star(A,B&C), i d(B &(A # C)))),







/# de I ta„r ight„star(A,B.C) : (A # C) & (B # C) ~> (A & B) # C «/ 
delta_right„3tar(A,B,C,Z)













A ka p pa ( A , B , C , D , E) :(A&((B # C) # D))&E ~> (B#((A&C)&E))#D «•/ 
k a p p a(A,B,C,D,E , Z ) : —
comp(comp(comp(comp(comp(unI on(unI on(dI_ri ght(A,B), i d((A&C)& E) ), 
pl_right(A,D)),
u nIo n(u n i o n(pI„!o f t(A&B,E) , id((A&C)& E)),
Pi_left(A&D,E)I)),
union(delto_rIght(A&B,A&C,E),ld((A&D)&E))), 
do I ta„right((A&B) # (A&C),A&D,E)).
product(unionfdo I ta„!oft(A,B,C), Id(A & D)),ld(E))), 
product(deIta_Ieft(A,B $ C,D),id(E)),
3
/* Canonical arrows Iin Fee 1(X) - */
/* txstxscsssjsESjRssasaassstjsssojKssKxsrssss&assarcjnsjzfcnssssatacaxss ♦/
/* ops i Ion_1©f t(U,V) : A & (B —> C) —-------- > D v/ h e r e
































































epsi ion... lef t(U.V.Z) 
pa r tfU,Z1 ) , 
part(V,22) ,
provedfZI - r , [A] »> [B1]) . 
proved(Z2 «= [„, [Cj «> Sj),
gensymff.FI), ’ ,
assert IprovedfZ = [aia(F1,A&(B -> C)),[A&(B -■> C)] «> Si)), 
assort(proved(F1 = [hia(Z1,Z2,B -> C),[A,B -> C] => S])/.
/* a Ipha_rIght(U) : B ----------------- —-------- > (A -> C) whore
U : A & B ------ -——--------- > C */
alpha„right(U,Z) 
part(U.Z1) ,
provedfZI => [_, [A & B] «> [C]]), 
gensymff,F1),
0330 r t f p roved (Z « [ h i 3 ( F1 , A -> C) , [B] «> [A -> C]])) ,
g a n s y tn f f , F 2) ,
assertfproved(F1 « [cut(F2,Z1,A & B), [A,B] => [C]])), 
gensymf f,F3), 
g e ri s y m ( f , F 4 ) ,
assortf proved(F2. ~ [ais(F3,F4,A & B) , [A.B] => [A 5c B]])) , 
gonsymff,F5),
assor’t f provod(F3 » [th(F5,B), [A.B] [A]])),
gonsymff,F6),
assort(proved(F4 « [th(F6,A), [A,B] «> [B]])) ,
Id fA,F5) , 
id(B,F6).
/* epsilon(A.B) : A & (A B) -------------------------------> B <-./
opsilon(A,B,Z) :- 
gensymf f,F1) ,
assert proved(Z ** [aia(F1,A&(A B)),[A&(A -> 0)] ~> [B]])), 
gensym f f,F2), 
gorisymf f , F3) ,
assort(prov©d(F1 [hia(F2,F3,A -> B), [A,A -> B] «> [B]])), 
i d f A,F2) , 
i d(B,F3).
/* ita(A.B) : B -------- -------------------> h (A & B) «/
Ita(A,B,Z) :~ 
gensymff.F1),
assortfprovod(Z « [hls(F1,A -> (A&B)),[B] [A (A&B)]])), 
gensymff,F2), 
g e n a y m f f , F 3) ,
assertfproved(F1 « [ais(F2,F3,A & B) , [A,B] •-■=> [A & B]])),
gensymf f,F4),
assortfprovod(F2 = [th(F4,B), [A.B] »> [A]])), 
gonsymff.FS),
assort(proved(F3 « [th(F5,A), [A,B] «> [B]])), 
i dfA,F4) ,
Id(B,F5).
/* hook(U,V) » fU ~-> V) : (B «=> C) ---------- > (A D) where





(IX . 1X13. ar(X.Z)) 
;(X *». . xi ,
appand(X1,[Z],L1),
L «. . L1 .
L)).




























1 1 04 






( ( ( thry ( cartc I ) ; thry(bIcartcI)), 
hook„t e rm inaI)
J true), 
t e rm„1n t i , 
e x p t h ,
put„i n„l 1st(Z,L), 
abol i s h ( proved, 1),
Q83„ I I 8 t ( I.) , 
normall,
n o r rn a I 2 ,









wrltef'Proof Is as follows nl,
w r I t e ( ’ ’ ), nl, printal I (2) ,
nl, nl, nl, ossert(main(Z)))), 
repoa t,
one„stcp,
not(provod(„ » [cut(_,_,„), _ «> _])),
( hook_cut
;(wrItof’Cut„free proof is :’), nl, 
w r I t a ( ' ==»=»«.»«««««»««»=» •), n|, n|,
printal I (Z) , nl, nl)).
1 1 09 
1110
one„.otop
proved(Z [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G «> T] ),
1111 provadfZI ® [ l< 1 , _ ] ) , K1 « • • [ mi j - 111
1112 proved(Z2 ~ |.K2,__J), l<2 >•» .. r H2|_ J . H2










a x p i n c ,
e x p t h ,
purge,













/ * purges unwanted proof steps <: / 
ma In(Y),




Z => mark, / # rotracts all up to mark «/




1132 ;(binary(X,L,M), reassert_all(L), raassert_all(M)))
1133 rotractfprovedfX™Y)),
1134 a s s e r t z(p r o v e d(X » Y ) ) .
1135 /» (A1,A1) - (C.1) */
1 136 cut „ e I m ( p r o v e d ( Z «’ [cut(Z1,Z2, B), G
1 137 p roved f Z1 « I L, G = > [B]
1 130 p roved( Z2 « [M, [B] -> T
1139 ( L «. . [xj : L =». . r i d , B
1 1 40 (M . M «* . . L i d , B
1141 1 ,
1 142 ( ( 1- » . . [id, B] , N -' M)
1143 ;(M «.. [id, QJ , N «! L)
1 1 44 ; compos i t i on (M,L,N) ),
1 1 45 assert(proved(Z => ( N, G


















/* (A1 ,R2) - (C.2.1) «•/
cdt_eIm(proved(Z « [ cut(Z1,Z2,B), G T])) 
pr o v e d(Z1 » [ K1.[A]=> [ f 
(K1 . [X] '■
p roved (22 =»







[A I Do Ita], 
[ B | D o I t a ] , 
Delta, G3)






1 1 63 
1 1 64 
1 1 65 
1 1 66 
1 1 67 
1168















1 1 84 
1 1 85 
1 186 
1187 
1 1 88 






1 1 95 
1 196 
1197 
1 1 98 












a s se r t ( p r oy e d ( F1 *« [K.G3 «*> T])),
assort(provod(Z « [th(F1,A),G «> T])),
rotract(proved(Z « [cu t (Z1 , Z2 , B) , G =■> Tj)).
/* (A3.R2) - (C.2.3) */
cut_eIm(proved(Z = [cut(Z1,Z2,tr), G => T]))
p rovedf Z1 







/# (R10.R2) - (C.3) »/
cut_elm(provcd(Z «= [cut(Z1,Z2,A & B). G T]))
p roved f Z1 S3 
p r oved f Z2 
p roved(Z3 
p roved f Z4 « 





ais(Z3,Z4,A & B), G1 => T1 ]) , 




A & 3 IP 3 i , T1),
A I Psi 1, T3),
El | Psi], T4),
T2 , PsI , T), 
appendfbolta, [A & B|Lambda], G2), 
append(Delta, Lambda, G3), 
append3(DeIta, G1, Lambda, G),
gertsyni(f,F1),
assertfprovod(F1 «= [l<3 , G3--=>T2 ] ) ) ,
appendfDo Ita, [B|Lambda], G4),
gensymf f,F2),
assert proved( F2 “ [th(F1,B),G4 T2])),
appendfDo Ita, [A|[B|Lambda]], G5), 
gensymf f,F3),
assertfprovedf F3 = [th(F2,A),G5 T2])),
gensymff,F4),
assert(proved(F4 ri [ l<2 , G1 »>T4 ]) ) ,
appends(DeIta, [A|G1], Lambda, G6),
gensymff,F5),
assertfprovedf F5 = [cut(F4,F3,B),G6 «> T])), 
gensym f f,F6),
asse r t ( p roved ( F6 « [l< 1 , G1 «>T3 ] ) ) , 
append4(Detta, G1, G1, Lambda, G7), 
appendfPhi, T, T 6),








retract (provedfZ »» [cut
[cut(F6,F5.A),G7 »> T5])), 
[con(F7,PsI),G7 «> T6])),
FS = [con(F8,Phi),G7 => T])), 
Z =* [con(F9,G1),G «> T ] ) ) ,














/* (R13.R2) - fC.4) <■/ 







a p p e n d 3 ( P h i 
append(Dalt a,
(Z1 « ois(Z3,A #
(22 » th(Z4,A ft
(Z3 - ' K1 , G1=>>T3]
(Z4 => '|<2,G3»>T2]
(Ph i , > ft B|Psi]
(Phi , LAi[B|Psi]]
8) , G 
B) ,G1
B) ,G2«=>
T9 P«? I T \
______ _______ [A ft B j Lambda] ,
appendfDeita, Lambda, G3), 

































append(Do!ta, [B|Lambda], G4) ,
gensym (f,F2) ,
as3crt provfld( F2 ® [th(F1,B),G4 «> T2])), 
gensymf f,F3),
assert(proved(F3 = [K1,G1~>T3j)),
append3(Phl, [A|T2], Psi, T4) ,
gonsymf f,F4),
as se r t f p roved ( F4 ® [cut(F3,F2,8),G T4])),
gensymf f,F5) ,
assortfproved(F5 » [l<2, G3 ~> T2])),
appendfDeIta, [A|Lanibda], G5),
gensymf f,F6),
assertfproved( F6 ® [th(F5,A),G5 => T2])),
append(Delta, G, G7),
append(G7, Lambda, G6),
append4(Phi, T2, T2, Psi, T5),
gensym(f,F7) ,
assortfproved( F7 ~ [cut(F4,F6,A),G6 «> T5])), 
gensym(f,F8),
assertfproved( F8 ® [con(F7,T2),G6 -> T])), 
gonsymf f,F9),
assertfprovedf F9 » [ con(F8,Lambda),G7 T])), 
assert(proved( Z ® [confF9,Do Ita),G «> T])),































i(Z ® [cut(Z1,22,A -> 8),. G «> T])) 
his(Z3,A ~> B),G1®>[A -> B]]), 
th(Z4,A -> B),G2«>TJ),
K1 , G3«>[ B1 ] ) ,
K2,G4*>T]),
[A|Delta], G3),
De I ta, Gl),
[A -> B | Zeta],
Zeta, G4),
appond3(Lambda, G1, Zeta, G),
gensymf f, M).
as30 r t(p roved (F1 ® [K2,G4 -*> T] 
append3(Lambda, Gamma, Zeta, G5 
gensymf f,F2),
assert(provedf F2 ® [th(F1,Gamma),G5 • 
assort(proved( Z « [th(F2,DeIta) ,G 




















/* (R5.A1) - (C.7.1) */ 
cut_eim(proved(2 ~ [cut 
provedfZI 
proved(Z2 « 






Z1,Z2,A),G «> r])) 
th(Z3,A),G=>T1]),






assertfprovedfFI «= [K1,G »> T2l)), 
assort(proved;Z«[th(F1,B). G->T])), 









/* (R5,A4) - (C.7.2) <■/







assert(proved(Z « [K1 , G «> T])) ,









/* (R5.R11) - (C.8) */ 
c u t_e I m ( p r oved (Z ® [cut(Z1,Z2,A & B) , 







h(Z ,A ,G1 »> T1 
a i a(74,A & B),G2 «> 'T2]) 
K1 ,G1-->T3] ) ,
l<2,G3»>T2' ) .

































appond3(Phi , T2, Pol, T),
appondfDeita, [A & B|Lambda], G 2 ) ,
appendfDoIta, [A|[B|Lambda]J, G3) ,
append3(Delta, G1, Lambda, G ) ,
gensym (f .FD.
asse r t f p roved ( FI ® [K1 , G1 T3])),
appendfPhi, [AjPsi], T4),
gonsymff,F2),
assortfprovodf F2 «•- [th(F1,A),G1 T4])),
gensymf f,F3),
assertfprovedfF3 ~ [K1, G1 »> T3])),
appondfPh i , [B|Ps i], T5),
gensymf f,F4),
assert(proved( F4 « [th(F3,B),G1 •»> T5])), 
gensymf f,F5),
assert(provedfFS => [l<2, G3 -> T2])),
append3(DeIta, [A|G1], Lambda, G4) ,
gensymff,F6),
assort(proved( F6 = [cut(F4,F5,B),G4 => T])), 
cippond4(De I ta , G1, G1, Lambda, G5), 
appondfPh i , T, T7) ,
appondf T7, Psi, T6),
gensymff,F7),
assort(provedf F7 = [cut(F2,F6,A),G5 «> T6])), 
gensymf f , F8) ,
assortfprovodf F8 « [con(F7 , Ps I ) , G5 «»> T7])), 
gonsymff.FS),
assort (provedf F9 «« [ con ( F8 , Ph i ) , G5 T])), 
asso r t ( p rov od ( 7. « [ confF9,G1),G T])), 


















































/* (R5.R12) - (C.9) */
cut_eImfprovodfZ [cut(Z1,Z2,A # B), G => 








a p p o n d (D e I t a , 
app©nd f Do Ita, 
appond(Delta, 
appona3(Doi ta,
th( 3, A // ) ,G1»>T1]] , 
oia(Z4,Z5,A # B),G2=>T2]), 
«1,G1«>T3"‘
!< 2., G3—>T 2 
K3,G4~>T2 
A jjf B | P s i '
T3) ,
Psi, T),
# B| Lambda] 









assortfprovod(F1 » [K1.G1 «> T3])), 
appendfPhi, [B|P3i], T4), 
gensymf f,F2),
asse r t f p roved ( F2 «= [th(F1,B),G1 T4])),
appendfPhi, [A|[B|Psi]], T5), 
gensymff,F3),
assert (provedf F3 « [th(F2,A),G1 =•> T5])), 
gonsymff,F4),
assertfprovod(F4 «> [K2, G3 ~> T2])), 
append3(Phi, T2, [B|Psi], T6), 
gensymff,F5),
assortfprovodf F5 = [cut(F3,F4,A),G 
gensymf f,F6),




appond(G6, Lambda, G5), 
append4(Phi, T2, T2, Psi 
gensymff,F7),







[cut(F5,F6,B),G5 »> T7])), 
[con(F7,T2) ,G5 «=> T])) .
[con(F8,Lambda),G6 «> T])) 
con(F9,Dolta),G «> T])), 
rotract(proved(Z ® [cut(Z1,Z2,A // B),G «*> T]))
/* (R5.R14) - (C.10) */ 




provodfZ4 » [K2,G3=>[A 
provodfZ5 ® J<3 , G4-«>T2 _
appendfPhi, [A ~> B|Psi
> B), G T])) :~ 
th(Z3,A -> B),G1«>T1]), 





















































































appendfPh I , Pa I , T3), 
a p p o n d 3 ( P h i , T2, P 3 i , T), 
append(S2, [A -> BjZeta], G2), 
appendfLambda, [B|Zeta], G4), 
appond(Lambda, G3, S2), 




Q3S0rtfproved(F1 « [K1.G1 »> T3])), 
gensymff,F2) ,
assertfproved(F2 » [th(F1,A), G5 ~> T3])), 
append fG3,G1 , G6), 
gonsymff,F3),
assert fproved(F3 - [l<2, G3 »> [A]])), 
gensymff,F4),
assertfproved(F4 « [cut(F3,F2,A), G6 T3j)), 
appendfPhi, [B[Ps i], T4), 
gensymf f,F5),
assortfproved(F5 « [th(F4,B), G6 «> T4])), 
gensymff,F6),
assertfprovodfFS » [ K 3, G4 »> T2])),
assertfproved(Z « [cut(F5,F6,8), G T])),
ret ract (proved(Z « [cut(Z1,Z2,A -> B),G «•> T]))
/* (R5.R2) - (C.12) */
cut„eIm(proved(Z •» [cut(Z1,Z2,A), G «> T])) 
..................... ... ‘ " >T1] ,thfZ3,A),G1~>T1 
th(Z4,A) , G2->T2j) , 




_______________ T2, Psi, T),
appendfDolta, [A|Lambda}, G2), 
appcndfDelto, Lambda, G 3 ) , 







append(Ph I , 
a p p o n d 3 ( P h I
I ,
gensymff.FI),
assertfprovod(F1 ~ [K1 , G1 «> T3])),
gensymf f , F2.) ,
assertfproved(F2 = [th(FI,T2),G1 «=> T])), 
gensymf f,F3),
assortfprovedfF3 [th(F2,Lambda),G4 »> T])), 
assortf p roved (Z [thf F 3, Delta), G ®> T ] ) ) ,
r e t rac t ( p rovod (2 «= [cut(Z1,22,A),G «> TJ)).
/* (R10.R11) - (C.14) «/ 



















append(Delt a , 
append3(Dolta
> TJ)) =- 
G1 T1]) , 
TZ]),
aisfZ3,Z4,A « 





A I P s i 
8 | Pei 
T2, Psi 
[A &















append4fDeIt a , G1 , 
appendfPhi, T, T 6) 





genoym f f,F7), 
assortfprovedf 
assortfprovedf
[l<2, G1 -> T4] ) ) ,
[K3, G3 «> T2))),
13. Lambda, G4),

















I ) ,G5 «> T6])),
I),G5 ®> T])),
.<5 «> T])).















































append(De i t a, 
append(Delt a, 
append3(DeIta,




[cut(Z1 ,7.2, A ft B) , 
' A ft B)






























Delta, G, GG) 
G6, Lambda




F3 [ c u t ( F1 
[K3,
G5)
F2,A),G «> T4])) 
G4 => T2])),
append4(Phi, T2, T2, Psi, T5),









f . F5) 




p r o v o d ( 











































(R15.R14) ~ (C. 16) <•/
.eIm(provod(Z ® [cut(Z1,Z2,A -> B) 














25 « [l<3 ,G5«>T j , .
Gamma, [A(Delta], G3). 
Gamma, Delta, G1 ) ,















assortfproved(F1 «» [K2,G4 [A]])),
gensymf f,F2),
assert(proved(F2 » [l<1,G3 »=> [Bj])). 
appond3(Gamma, G4, Delta, G6), 
gensym(f,F3),
assort proved( F3 » [ c-u t ( F1 , F2 , A) , G6 «> [□]])). 
gensymff,F4),
asse r t ( p roved ( F4 «• [K3, G5 «> T])), 
append3(Zeta, G6, Sigma, G7), 
gonsym(f,F5) ,
assort proved( F5 » [cut(F3,F4,B),G7 «> T])), 
assert(proved( Z => [inc(F5,G4,Gamma), G ==■> Tjj) , 















/* (_.R2) - (C.18.1,2) «/
c u t _ o I fii ( p r o v o d ( 2 «= [cut(Z1,Z2,C),_G T]))
proved f 21 
proved(Z2 « 
p r o v e d ( 2 3 « 





a p p e n d 4 ( 0 eIta 
a p p e n d 4 ( D e I t a 
(appendfDelta, 
appond(Dclta,
!<1 ,G1»>T1 3 ) 
th(Z3,A),G2»>T2]) 
l<2 ,G3->T2] ) ,
‘ C | P s i ] , T 1 ) ,
, T2, Psi, T), 
[A|Zeta], G2),
Zeta, G3),















































: [cut(F1 ,F2,C) , 































/« (_,R3) - (0.19.1,2) */












, T2, Psi, T)
[At[A|Zeto]j,
[A| Zeta], G2).
appena(Detta, [C|LamdaaJ, S1) 
«ppei^<^^^D^Ita, G, Lambda, [C 























retr ejctp peo v ©j(Z
G 3 )
Zeta] , E ) 
Lambda], G1 
[A | La d a ]
[K1, Gl »= 
[K2, 03 «>
Zeta], G),








T ] ) )
> T])),
G T])).
























1 59 8 
1599 





/# (_.R3) - (C, 19,3 










cutfZI ,Z2,C), G "> T ] ) ) 
*K1,G1«>T11), 
con(Z3.C),G2m>T2]), 
K., G3~>TT 2 ] ,














1 6 1 1 
1612
gensymmf.F1), 
assort(p reved(F1 » [K1 , 
gensyitK (,F2) ,
a ss ©r t(p r e ve a(F2 » [ I 12 , 
appena'3(D©lt a, " ’ “
gensym m?,F3), 
asse rt(pre vea(F3 
gensym!f,F 4), 
ass© r t ( p revea (F4 «< [l<1 
appand4(Delta, Gl, Gl, 
appena(P hi, T, T4), 









G3 —> T2])) 
G4) ,[C|G1], Lamdaa
[ cut(F1,F2,C), G4 »> T]))




F5 «= [cut(F4,F3,C) ,G5 
F8 « [cen(F5,Psi),G5
retract(provea(Z







/» (_,R4) - (C.20.1,2) »/
cu t.„o I m( p r oved ( Z — [ cu t ( Z1, 22 , C ) , G
p r e v e a 121 «■ 
p r e vq ai22 = 
preyed'Z3 « 
appena(Ph i , 
appena3(Ph i ,
K1.G1=>T1] 
i no(Z3,B ,A' 
K2,G3»>T2]' 
'C|Psi], Tl 
T2, Psi, T ' ( ( a p p e na(S1 [B j [A |'Z© ta ] ]',
































[C j Lambda], S1) , 
G1, Lambda, [ B 
G1, Lambda, [ A | 















assertfprovedfFI « [l<1 , G1 => T1])),
gensymff,F2) ,
assertIproved(F2 - [K2, G3 ~> T2])),
gonsymff,F 3 ),
assortfprovedfF3 « [cut(FI,F2,C), G4 «> T])), 
assert(provodfZ » [Inc(F3,B,A), G «> T]))‘, 






























































/* („,R4) - (C.20.3) 
cut_elm(proved(Z [
provedfZI 
proved(Z2 as [ 
p roved(Z3 = [ 
appondfPhi, [ 
append3(Phi, 



















a p p e n d 3(D oI tai 
gensymf f,F3), 
assert fprovedf 























a p p e n d 3 (D ts I ta,
gensymi 
assorti 





































[ inc(F3,B,G1), G «> T] 
I cut(Z1 ,Z2.,C) , G TJ
T]))
•/* („,R5). “ (C.21) */
cu t„e I m ( p r o ved (Z ~ [ cu t (Z1 , Z2 , C) , G =<> T])) 
p roved fZ1 =» K1 , G1=>T1 ] ) , 
provedfZ2 « ‘ th(Z3,A),G2=>T2J), 
provod(Z3 ~ [K2 , G2»>T3j ) , 
append(DeIta, [CjLambdaJ, G2l, 
append3(DeIta, Gl, Lambda, G), 
appendf Theta, [A|Omiga], T2), 
appondfThota, Omiga, T3), 
appondfPhi, [C|Pa i], T1 ), 
oppend3(Phl. T2, Psi. T) ,
gensym (f,F1), •
assertfproved(F1 « [K1, Gl Tl])),
gonsymff,F 2 ),
assert ( proved(F2 ~ [K2, G2 «> T3})),
append3(Phi, T3, Psi, T4),
gonsymff, F 3 ) ,
a ss e r f f p r oved f F3 » [cut (F1 , F2 ,C) , G »> T4])),
assart (provedfZ «= [th(F3,A), G «•> T])),
ret ract (provedfZ [cu t (21 , Z2 , C) , G «■> T])).
1 692 
1 693 
1 69 4 
1 69 5 
1 696 
1 69 7 
1 698 











1 7 1 0 
171 1 
1 7 1 2
/• (_,R6) - (C.22) */
cdt„elm(provod(Z - [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G »> T])) 
provedfZ1*= ‘
p roved fZ2 - 
provedfZ3 ■»
K1 , G1*=>T 1 j ) . 
con(Z3,A),G2=TT2]), 
. Jl<2,G2=>T3] ),
appendfDeita, [C|LambdaJ, G2) , 
append3(Do1ta, 01, Lambda, G),
appendfTheto , 
appendfTheto,
Aj(A|Om i ga]], T3) 
A|Omiga), T2), 
appendfPhi, [CfPsi], T1), 
appen d 3 (P hi, T2. Psi, T ),
gensymff,F1) ,
assert?provodfF1 « [K1, G1 -> T1])),
gonsyrnff,F2),
assertfpro v od(F2. « [K2. G2 =T T3])),
appond3(Ph i, T3, Psi, T4),
gensymff , F3) ,
ass ertfpra vedfF3 - [cut(F1,F2,C), G «> T4])),
assert(provod(Z ® [con(F3,A), G => T])), .....
rotract(proved(Z - [cut(Z1,22,C), G --> T])).
1 7 1 3
1714
1715 
1 7 1 6 

















/* (_,R7) - (C.23) ,/
cut„e lm(provod(Z - [ cu t f Z1 , Z2 , C ) , G --> T])) : 
provedf'ZI - [k 1,G1-~>T1]), 
provedfZ2 - ‘ ino(Z3,B,A),G2«>T2]),
provod(Z3 - [K2,G2=>T3] 
append(DeIta, [C|Lambda], G2 
append3(Do Ita, 01, Lambda, G
appendfThota 
appendfTheto, 
a p p © n d ( P h i , [ C











assert? pooved( F1 » [K1 , G1 l-> ’1])) ,
gen^j^i^ff , F2) ,
assort(proved(F2 [K2, G2 => T3])),
oppond3(Phi, T3, Psi, T4),
gensymf f,F3),
assert? p|-ovedfF3 »» [cut(F1,F2,C), G «> T4])) , 
assert(provedfZ = [Inc(F3,B,A), G «> T])), 




























1 7 6 1 
1762 
1 763
















app cs n d (Ph h , [ G
oppendSfAhh, T2





K3,G2«>T4] ] , 
[C1Lambbaj, G 2) ,
G1 , Lambda, G),
A k B iOmi ga], ’2) 
A IOm iga], T3‘ , 








appond3(Ph i , T .3, 
genssyf f ,F3), 
assort fproved(F3 
gensyral f , F4), 
assert (pr o v ed(F4 
gensymf f,F5), 
assert(proved(F5 










« [K3, G2 »> T4])), 
Ps i , ’ 6 ) ,
~ [cut(F4,F5,C) , G 















1 7 73 
1 7 7 4 
1 7 75 
1 77 6 







1 78 4 
1 785 
1786 
1 78 7 
1788 
1 70 9
/* (_, R11 ) - (C.27.1,2) */























K1 ,G1--«>T1]) , 




A & B|Zeta], G^), 
AlEBpeta]], G3),
C|Lambda(, S1) ,
G1, Lambda, [A & BjZeta] 
G . Lambda, f( [B|Zet a]3 
A & B1E1]. G2),
A|[B|E1, G3).
C|Zeta], E1 ) ,







p roved fF3 
provedfZ
ret ract(proved(Z
« [K1, G1 «>
' [K2, G3 ->
' [cut(F1,F2, 


















1 79 5 
1 79 6
1797
1 79 8 




























/* (_.R12) - (C.28 
Gut_G!fft(proved(Z «
proved f Z1 
provedf Z2 ® 
proved f Z3 <=> 
p ro vvdfZ4 
oppendfPhi ,
( a p p q n d 3 ( P h I 
((oppendfSS, A 




















T2, Pa i, T),
# B|Zeta], G2), 
Zeta], G3), 
ZetaJ, Gd),
[C|Lambda j, S1) 
G1, Lambda, [A 
G1, Lambdo, (A 
G1, Lambda, [B 































p r o v 0 d ( F 3 
f,F4), 
proved(F4 












G1, Zota, G) 
Zeta, G5), 
Zeta, GG))),
G1 »> T1])) 
G3 -> T2]))
[cut(F1,F2,C)', G5 m> T])) 
[K1, G1 => T1])),
[K3, G4 »> T2])),
> (cut(F4,F5,C), G6 
[oia(F3,F6,A § B), 
[cut(Z1,Z2,C), G
«> TJ)),
















/* (_,R13) - (C.29) »/
eut„e1^^provodfZ » [cut(Z1.Z2,C), G «> T]))













K ,G1«>H 1 ]
“ois(Z3,A 1 B) , G2=-->T2]) 
[CjLambdaj, G 2 ).
G1, Lom bd a, G| ,




1 ) , 
T).
gensymf f,F1), 
a3sert(provrdfF1 .» [K1 . G1 «- TI ] )),
1 841 
1 8 42 
1 843 




gonsymf f , F2) , •
assort(proved(F2 « [K2, G2 => T5])). 
opperid3 O'-’h i , T3, Psi, T4),
gensymf f,F3) ,
assert fprovedfF3 « [ct t(F1,F2,C), G «> T 4 ] ) ), 
assGrt(provodfZ - [ois(F3,A # b). G r =[ 























/* (_,R14) - (C:3C:1) */ 
cut„o1m(provedfZ - [eut(Z1,Z2G) 














G3, [A ~> B | P i ], 
[C|Lambda], G3), 
















[K1. G1 —T ECO),
[i<2, G3 «> [A])), 
Lambda, G5),
[cut(F1,F2,C), G5 «> [A]])) ,
[K3, G4 "> T])),
[hlo(F3,F4,A -> B), G »> T])),















1 88 4 
1 885 
188 6 
18 8 7 
1 8 88 
1 8 89 
1 890 
1891 
1 89 2 
1 8 9 3 
1 894 












































G , Zota, G3, [A 
G , Zeta, [B|Pi]
> B|E1], G2), 
[B|E1], Gt),




Zoto, [C|Pi], El) 























p rovodf F4 
p r o vo d(2




[cutfFI,F2,C), G5 -> T]))
rot ract(provedfZ
‘[K2 G3 [Aj])),
[hia(F4,F3,A -> B), G =T 
- [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G »> T]))
]))
18 9 9













1 9 1 5 
1914
/* (_,R15) - (C.31 
















[cut(Z1,Z2,C), G ««> [ A
Z1 - [|<1 ,G1=>[C]]),
Z2 « [his(Z3,A -> B),G2 
Z3 - [K2,G3««>[B] 1 ) ,
S1 , [A | Zota] , 'G3) ,
SI, Zeta, G2),
Delta, [01La m b d a],
(Delta, Gl, Lombda 
(Delta, G, Lambda 
Delta, [A|El], G33 
Delta, G, G2),
Lambda, [C|Z.eta], E1 ), 
(Delta, L om bda, G, Zota, G ) 

















assertfprovedfFI «=» [K1, G1 [Cj])),
gensymf f,F2),
assertfproved(F2 [l<2, G3 «=> FB]])),
gensymf f,F3),
assort (provedf F3 « [ c u t ( F1 , F2 , C ) , G4 «=> [8]])), 
assert(provedfZ « [h1s(F3,A -> B), G «> [A~> B]])), 






















/# (R2,._) - (C.34) */
cut_©ImfprovodfZ « ( cut(Z1 , Z2,C), G => T])) 
provedfZI « th(23,A),G1=>T1]), 
provodfZ2 » K1,G2“>T2]), 
provod(Z3 « '|<2,G3»>T1 ]) , 
appendfPhi, C|P s i], T1), 
append3(PhI, T2. Psi, T), 
appondfGamma, [A|Delta], G1), 
appendfGamma, Delta, G3), 
appond(Lambda, [C|Zota], G2), 
appond3(Lambda, G1, Zeta, G),
I ,
gensymf f,F1) ,
assertfproved(F1 >= [K2, G3 «>> T1 ])) , 
gensymf f,F2),
assertfproved(F2 « [K1, G2 => T2])), 
appondSfLambda, G3, Zeta, G4), 
gensymff,F3),
asse r t f p roved f F3 «=[ cu t ( F1 , F2 , C) , G4 T])), 
assertfprovodfZ -- [th(F3,A), G «=> I])), 






















/* (R3,_) - (C.35) 
cut„elmfproved(Z »
proved'
proved fZ2 = 
p r o v o d f 7.3 => 
appendfPhi, 







K1 , G2:=>T2] ) , 
‘K2,G3»>T1J),
C|Psl], T1),
T2, Psi, T) ,
A I[A|Delta]], G3), 




appendfLambda, | C j Z e t o ] , 
append3(Lambda, G1, Zota
gensymff.FI),
assertfprovod(F1 [K2, G3 => T1])),
gonsymff,F2),
assert(proved(F2 «» [K1 , G2 =*> T2])), 
appendS(Lambda, G3, Zeta, G4), 
gensymff,F3),
assort (provedf F3 »• [cut(F1,F2,C), G4 T])) 
assertfprovodfZ «« [con(F3,A), G ««> T])). 






















/# (R4.„) - (C.36) «/ 
cut_oIm(proved(Z => [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G 
provedfZI [ I n c ( Z 3 , B , A 
proved(Z2 « |I<1,G2~>T2] 
p rovod (Z3 «=» |‘l<2,G3«>T1 J 
appendfPhi, |' C | P s i ] , T1 
appond3(PhI, T2, Psi. T
appendfGamma, Ft3 
appond fGamma, [A 
appondfLambda, [C
I,
-> T])) :• 
G11])
A I DeIta]], 





appond3(Lainbda, G1, Zota, G)
gensymff.FI),
a s 3e r t f p r oved ( F1 « [K2, G3 «> T1])), 
gensymf f,F2),
assort fprovod(F2 •- [ t< 1 , G2 ~> T2]))» 
appond3(Lambda, G3, Zeta, G4), 
g e n s y m f f , F 3 ) ,
assert f proved.fF3 « [ c u t ( F1 , F2 , C) , G4 «=> T])) 
assertfprovodfZ =* [ I nc ( F3 , B , A) , G ~> T])), 





/» (R5,_) ~ (C.37.1,2) */
cut_eIro(provod(Z = [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G T])) :~
























provodfZ3 » [K2,G1«>T3]), 
appendfDolta, [C|Lambda], G2). 
appends(DeIta, G1, Lambda, G),
((appendfSI, [A|ThetaJ, T1), 
appendfSI, Theta, T 3) , 
appondfPhi, [C|PsI], S1), 
append4fPhi, T2, Psi, [A|Thota], T), 
append4(Phi, T2, Psi, Theta, T4))
; (appendfPhi. [A|E1], T1),
appondfPhi, E1 , T3), 
appondfPsi, [CjTheto], E1), 
append4(Phi, [A|Pai]‘, T2, Theta. T), 
appond4(Phi, Psi. T2, Theta, T4))),
I 9
gensymff,F1),
assertfprovedfFI <= [K2, G1 -> T3])), 
gonsymff,F2),
a s s e r t f p r o v o d f F2 « [K1 , G2 T2])), 
gonsymff,F3),
assortfprovodfF3 = [cut(F1,F2,C), G => T4j)),
assert(provedfZ « [th(F3,A), G ~> T])),



























/* (R6,_) - (C.38.1 ,2) »/ 

































I A | T h e t a ] , T
_ , , J-Af [ AjTheta] ], T4))
[AJE133, T3).
Thota], E1).
’Psi], T2, Thota, T),
[A|Psi 33, T2. Theta, T4)))
g e n s y rn f f , F1 ) ,
assertfprovedfFI ~ [K2, G1 T3])),
gensymf f,F2),
assert fprovod(F2 » [ 1< 1 , G2 T2])),
gensymf f,F3),
assort(provod(F3 « [cut(F1,F2,C), G »> T4])), 
assort(provod(Z ~ [con(F3,A), G «> T])), 
































/« (R6,_) - (C.38.3) 











Z1 « con(Z3,C),G1«>T1 
Z2 « ' K1 .G2“>T23)
Z3 « l<2 , G1«>T3 J ) ,
Delta, [CjLambdaJ, G2) 
G1, Lambda, G) 
[C|Psi33, T3) 
Psi], T r 
, Psi, T'3:
gonsymff,F1),
assertfprovedfFI « [K2, G1 => T3j)),
gensymf f,F2),
assertfproved(F2 «= [K1, G2 »> T2])).
appond3(Phi, [C|T2], Psi, T4),
gensymf f,F3),
assortfprovedf F3 » [cut(F1 ,F2,C) , G «> T4])), 
gensymf f,F4),
assortfprovod(F4 « [K1, G2 => T2])),
appond3fDelta, G, Lambda, G 3) ,
append4(Phi, T2, T2, Psi, T5),
gensymf f,F5),
assertfprovedf F5 « [cut(F3,F4,C).G3 -> T5])), 
gensymff,F6),
assortfprovedf F6 ® [con(F5,T2),G3 T])), 
appendfDolta, G, G4), 
gensym f f,F7),
assortfprovedf F7 « [con(F6,Lambda),G4 ~> T])), 
assortfprovedf Z » [ con f F7, De I t a) , G «> Tl)), 



























/* (R7.„) - (C.39.1,2) 
cut_eIm(proved (2 =■ [cu 
provod(Z1 « 
p rovod f22 = 
p rovodf Z3 » 
appondfDeIta 












































assertfprovedfFI *= [l<2, G1 «»> T3])),
gensymf f,F2),
assort(provod(F2 ~ [ l< 1 , G2 => T2))),
gensymff,F 3 ),
ass o r t ( p rovod ( F3 =» [cut (F1 ,F2,C) , G «> T4))), 
assert(provedfZ ~ [incfF3.B.A), G T))), 





















/* (R7,_) - (C.39.3) #/
cut_e Imfp.rovedfZ « [ c u t (21,7.2 , C ) , G «> T))) 
proved(Z1 « 1nc(Z3,C,D),G1»>T1J)
provodfZ2 « ’K1,G2«>T2l). 
proved (23 <= [ K2 , G1 ->T3 J ) , 
appendfDeita, [C|Lambdaj, G2), 
append3(De I t a ,’ G1 , Lambda, G), 
appendfPhi, rc|FDPsil], T1), 
appendfPhi, [D|[clPsiJJ, T 3 ) , 
apperid3(Phi, T2, [ D | P s i ) , T),
g e n s y m ( f , F1 ) ,
assortfproved(F1 «•- [K2, G1 T3))),
gonsymf f,F2),
assort(provod(F2 ~ [i<1 , G2 ««> T2))),
appond3(Phi, [D|T2), Psi, T4),
gensymf f,F3),
assertfprovedfF3 » [cut ( F1 , F2 , C) , G «> T4))), 
assort(provedfZ « [ i nc ( F3 , T2,0) , G »>T)))', 
retract(provedfZ « [cut(Z1,Z2,C), G ~> Tj)).




















/« (R7,„) - (C.39.4 
















35 > T ] ) 
G1®>T1




gonsymf f,F1 ) ,
assertfprovedfFI ~ [K2, G1 «=> T3))),
gensymff,F 2),
assort(provod(F2 « [K1, G2 «> T2])),
append3(Phi, T2, [D|Psi], T4),
gensymff,F3),
aS30rt(proved(F3 = [cut(F1,F2,C), G T4))), 
assort (provedfZ » [ i nc ( F3 , D . T2) , G ->T])), 










/» (R1 0 ,._) - (C.41 . 1 ,2) «/
cut„eImfprovodfZ «= [cutfZ1,Z2,C), G «> T)))
proved(Z1 ® Iaia(Z3,24,A & B),G1 «> TI]) . 
provod(Z2 « [ K 1 , G2==>T2 1 ) ,
proved(Z3 ~ [K2 , G1->T3 ). 
provod(24 == [l<3 , G1»>T4 ) , 
appendfDeita, [C|Lambda), G2), 
appond3(Dolta, G1, Lambda, G),























2 1 es 
21 67 
2168 



















A & B|E1]; 71).





‘A & B|Theta], T), 




oppend4 (Phi . A & B
append4 (Phi , A Ps I
oppond4 Phl , 'B Psi ‘
[cut(F1,F2,C), G => 75])),
Psi] , 72, Theta, 7),
, 72, Theta, 15),
, 72, Theta, 76))).
gensymff,F1),
assert(proved(FI [K2, 61 “> 73])),
gensym f f,F2),




assertfprovod(F4 « [K3, G1 => 74])), 
gensymff,F 5),
assertfproved(F5 «« [K1, 02 -> 72])),
gonsymif,F6),
assertfprovedfF6 = [cut(F4,F5,C), G => T6])), 
assert(proved(Z « [ois(F3,F6,A & 8), G 7j)) 






















/* (R11 ,_) - (C.42) */
cut_eIm(proved(Z « [ cut(Z1,Z2,C), G -> 7]))
provodfZl 
provedfZ2
oio(Z3,A & B),G1=>T1]), 
K1,G2«=>72l ), 
provedfZ3 « K2,G3»>Tin. 
append (Ph 1, C | Psi] , 71), 
app e n d 3(P id , 72. Psi, T), 
append fGomma , [A & b| Do I to], G1),
append(Gamma, [A|[BJDeIta]]« G(), 
appond(Lambda, [C|Zeta], 02), 
append3(Lambda, G1, Zeta, g1,
gonsymf f,F1), 
assortff>rvecd(F1 
gensymf f ,F2) , 





re t roc t(p roved(Z «
[K2, G3 «=>
[K1, G2 =>
, Zeta, G 4),









2 1 9 3 
2 1 9 4
2 1 9 5 
219 6
2197 














































C|P s i ], 7.1 
72, Pol, 7 
[A # B|DeI to] 
,A|Delt a‘
[Bj DeI to 
[O|Zeta









apprnd3(Laabda, G3 i 
gen a y rn ,F3) ,



























[K3, 04 => 71 ])) 
72]))
G5 «> 7]))





















































appo n d 4(Phi
t .
o 1 s(23 , A 










B | T h © t o 
B | Theta] '
Psi], S1 ) ,














as3e rt ( p rovod (F1 [K2, G1 => T3])),
gonsymff,F2),
assortfprovod(F2 » [K1 , G2 *>> T2])), 
gonsymf f,F3),
assort(provodfF3 = [cut(FI,F2,C), G 
assort(provod(Z « [ois(F3,A # B), G 





























/* (R14,„) - (C.45) */
cut_eIm(proved(Z ® [cut(Z1,Z2,C). G «> T]))
provedfZI ■« [hia(Z3,Z4,A -> B) , G1«->T1 ] ) , 
provedfZ2 » [K1 ,G2*»>T2 j ) ,
provedfZ3 » [l<2 , G3«>[A] 1 ) , 
provedfZ4 «= ‘ K3 , G4«>T 1 i , 
appendfPhi, [C | P s i] , T1 ) , 
appond3(Phi, T2, Psi, T), 
appondfSI, [A -> 8|Lambda], G1), 
appondfDeita, [B|Lambda], G 4), 
appondCDolta, G3 , S1), 
appendfZota, [C|P i], G2), 
appond3(Zota, G1, Pi, G),
1 >
gensymf f,F1) ,
a3sert(provsd(F1 =» [K3, G4 “> T1]))t 
gensym(f,F2),
assert(proved(F2 «= [K1 , G2 T2j)), 
append3(Zeta, G4, Pi, G 5), 
gonsymf f,F3),
asse r t f p rovod( F3 [ cu t ( F1 , F2, C) , G5 =<> T])), 
gonsymf f,F4),
assertfprovodfF4 » [K2, G3 ra> [A]])),
as so r t f p rovod ( Z ■= [hia(F4,F3,A B), G => T])),































































23 3 6 
2337 
23 3 8 
2339
/* this part Is to remove all steps of <^R14)(hook„Intto^c^uc^tion 
In tts anteretent wltt ite proerryy that the active formulas 
In Uni r righ X ptcmlirps arte Itomorphie te X (tho terminal 
o b j 0 C ) t «,
hook_terminal :—
(thry(cartc l) ; thry(bIcartcl)) , 
erovrd(Z - [hla(Z1,Z2,A -> B), G «> Tj),
Isoo_t r(B),
hook_tormIn(Z - [hla(Z1,Z2,A -> B) , G «> Tl), 
fall.
hook„trrmiooI.
hook_tormio(Z = [hlo(Z1,Z2,A -> B), G => T]) :-
erovodfZI * FK1 , G1 => [A]]), 
erovrd(Z2 = [K, G2 «> Tj), 
aee®nd(Delta, [B|Lambdaj, G2), 
aeernd3(D@ta, G1, [A -> B|Lambda], G), 
oot(thlnolng(Z2,B,Dolto,Lambda)), 
gonsyrn( (,Z3),
rxp tr rm(?Zi5 , B) , 
g on p y m (f,Z 4),
appendfDelta, Lambda, G3),
assortferovod(Z4 - [cut(Z3,Z2,B), G3 => T])), 
apprndfDeita , [A -> B| Laim^da], G4) , 
grnpymf f,Z5),
assortfer°vtdfZ5 « [th(Z4,A ~> B), G4 m> T])), 
’assert(provratz = [th(Z5,G1), G «> T])),
rotractfprovpdfZI . [K1, G1 => [A]]) ),
rot r oo t ( p rovr d ( Z « [hIa(zi,Z2,A ~> ’B), G \> T])),
mo In(X), ap8ert(hcck_cut),
cut„f rrr(X), .
rrt root(hoo k_c u t),
I .
hoo k_t 0 rmIn(Z),
thInnI ng(Z2,B,DoIta,Lambda) :~
pf-oved(Z2 » Rh(23,B) . (52 T] ), 
proved(33 = [_, G3 => T]), 
append(De1tai Lambda| G3).
/* this part la to dral with tho trrminal and initial arrows */ 
t o rm. inti:™
p p o v r d ( X), 
to rmlnoI(X),
In Hi Gi( X) , 
fail.
t o rrn„i nt i .
/ < dral 
trrminal
wl th trrminal arr’owp */
(X - [L, G ™> Tj)
G \\ [],
(((tl^ry(ecrt) ; thry (carte ’) ), 
povvdXXX « , G >2 (Y]l),
I t r(Y) ,
gensymff,X1), 
e x ptermfXIi Y),
aserraappovoddXx - tth(X),G), G \> Tl)))
;((thry(bicart) ; thryrdblcart) ; thpy(brcartcl)), 
append^G^a, [Y |P h i j, T),




appcnd^Y^ P hit Tl,,
apretta Cpovr'dlXXl ’ tth(X1,Phi)| ]] => 713),,
geri3ym(f , X 3, ,
ass 2rte [stvrdS(X2 ■ [tSO(2|Ds Its) , [[ «> T])), 
a o s rrtaaurrvodd, X “ fth(X3,G), G => Tj)))), 





































































/* to check if an object X is isomorphic to a termial object */ 
isom_t r(X)
X ■=> t r ,
I .




i som„t r(X) :~
X <®.. [—>,B,A],
I .
(((thry(cartc I ) ; thryfblcartcl)), 
i som._t r(A) , assort (term__hook(A)))
; (thryfblcartcl),





» ( i s om„ t r ( B ) , l3orn_bo(A), as3ert(tarm_or(B)))),
/* to produce a unique derivation of —> Y, where Y is 
isomorphic to a terminal object «■ /
oxptermfXI, Y) : -
( ( Y “ t r ,
assortafprovedfXI ® [ t rue, [] -> [tr]])))
: ( Y - . . F & , A « 8 ] , 
gensymf f,X2), 
g e n s y m (f , X 3 ) , 
e xp t e riii ( X2 , A) , 
exptorm(X3 , B) ,
asserta(proved(X1 ® [a 1s(X2,X3,A&B), [] »> [A & B]])))
;(Y . [ —> , B , A ] ,
t e rin„hook( A) , r © t r ac t ( t © rm„h ook (A) ) , 
gonsymff,X2), 
exp t e rm(X2, A), 
gonsymff, X3),
asse r t a ( p roved fX3 <= [th(X2,B), [B] »> [A]])),




exp i nt I(X2, B), 
gonsymff, X 3),
a s se r t a ( p rovod (X3 «» rth(X2,A), [B] --> [A]])),




((t orm„o r f A) , ratractfterm_or(A)), 
o x p t a rm f X2, A),
assortalprovedfX3 =» [th(X2,B), [] -> [A,B]])))
; ( t e r m„ o r f 8) , r © t r a c t (t e r m._ o r ( B ) ) ,
©xpterm(X2, B),
asserta(provod(X3 « [th(X2,A), [] [A,B]])))),
asserta(provod(X1 = [oisfX3,A # B),[] fV> [A $ BJ])))).
/* doal with initial arrows */
InIt i a I(X - [L, G T]) :-
(thryfbicart) thryfdblcart) ; thryfblcartcl)),
T ,






















[th(X1,Lambda), G1 => []])),
[thfX2.De Ita), G »> 
[th(X3,T), G T])), 
(L, G »> T])),
[]])).
!





/* to check if an object X is isomorphic to an initial object * / 
isom_bo(X) '






















(fi sora„tr(A ) ,
; ( i soin„.t r f B) ,
;((thry(dbicart) 
( f i soiii_bo f A) ,
; f i 3om„.bo f B) ,
i 3om_bof i3> , a 3sertfinti„ondfB)}) 
l8om„bo(A), us se r t f i n t i ..and fA) ) ) 
; thryfbicartcl)),
























/«■ to produce a unique derivation of Y —> , where Y is 
isomorphic to an initial object «/
q x p i n t i (X1 , Y ) :
((Y » bo,
assertafprovodfXI •25 [bottom, [bo] []])))
; ( Y « . . [ #, A, B ],
gensym f f,X2), 
gensymff,X3),
©xpintifX2, A), 
exp i nt ifX3, B) ,
as 3 ©rta(proved(X1 « [oia(X2,X3,A$B), [A#B] []])))
;(Y =..[&,A,B],
gensym(f,X2), 
gensymf f , X3),
f(inti„and(A), rotract(inti.._and(A)), 
exp i n t i fX2, A),
assertafproved(X3 « [th(X2,B), [A,B] »> []]))) 
;(inti„and(B), retractfinti„and(B)),
exp i nt i(X2, B),
assertafproved(X3 «=» [th(X2,A), [A.B] []])))) ,
assertafprovodfXI « [aia(X3,A&B), [A&B] «> []])]))•




2 45 9 
2460 
24 6 1 
2 4 6 2 
2 4 63 
24 64
/* This is a program to eliminate contraction and Interchange 
in th© case of Fc(X), Fbc(X) and Fdbc(X) */
con_)nc_froo(X) 
cop,
wrltef’Proof is a a fol lows :’),nI,
WP it e ( ’ ^^GSiS’OSKKKSEcrjaiKiSKa ’) , n J, n I ,
printalI(X),nI,nI,












rn a I n ( Z ) , 
repeat,
d o 13 t © p ,
(thry(cartet)
; thry(bicartcl)
;(v/rite(’Contract ion and interchange free proof is
w r i t e ( ’ «s2a2ss3Jts:aaa55csseas3K3sar3a3csasa7i3!xi3xasfi3!5NMaasa:=3ssa5S;K225sxa233«3P5stas3£s;£s!«sss:E3
printaiI(Z), nI, nI)).
, n I ,














p_ut„i n„ I is t(X,L), 
as3ertz(provod(mork)), 
p r o ve d(Z) ,
norml( p roved(Z)) ,
Z « mark,
pu t_in„ I 1s t(X,LI), 
abolish(p roved,l), 
aas_Ii s t(LI), I ,

















/* (R2,R2) - (E.1 
no rm1(proved(2 »
proved(21 « 
p roved fZ2 [ 
append(Gamma, 
appendtGamma, 
append (Garnmo , 
appendlDe o ta, 
append (Del to.
*/ k
th(Z1,B), G =» Tj))
th(Z2,A), G1 => T3), 




[BlLombda], E ) , 
Lambda, El),
p
assortz(proved(Z = [th(Z1,A), G => Tj)), 
oppend(Gamma, E, G3),
assertzfproved(Z1 = [th(Z2,B), G3 => T ])), 
rotractlprovod(Z = [th(Z1,B), G -> Tj)), 













/) (R2.R3) - (E.2.1) */
norm1(proved(2 ™ [con(Z1,A), G => Tj)) :~
provodfZ1 == [th(Z2,A), G1 => Tj), 
provod(Z2 - [F, G => Tj), 
appendfGamma, |aI[A|Del^a]], G1), 
appond(Gamma, [A|DoIta], G),
I ,
os;sir*zfprovod(Z «> [F, G .> Tj)), v
retreot(p^ovod(Z = [con(Z1,A), G => T] )), 
retract(provod(Z1 ™ Fth(Z2»A), G1 »> TJ)), 








25 2 0 
25 21
/* (R2,R3) - (E.2.2,3) */
no rm1 ( p roved (Z - [con(21,A), G => Tj))
proved(ZI 




a p p e nd(D©Ita, 
append(Dolta,





















;(append(S, [A I[AjLambdo]1, G1),
appendfS, [a|Lambda]* G), 
opperid (SI, [A|fA I Lambbdj], G2), 
appendfGamma, [B|Dolta], S), 
append(Gamrni, Delta, Si), 
append(S1, [A|Lambdaj, G3))),
osssrtz(provcd(Z = [th(Z1,B), G => Tj)) 
assertziprovod(Z1 « [con(Z2,A), G3 => T 
ret fact I provedfZ ® [con(Z1,A), G »> T] 













2 5 45 
2546
/<■ (R2,R4) « (E.3.1) */ 
norm1(proved(Z - [1nc(Z1,B,A), G => TjI i 1 , )) : ■
i(Z1 » [th(Z2.B), G1 => Tj), 














Rh(Z2,B), G => Tj)),
• [th(Z2,B), G1 => T])),













/* (R2.R4) - (E.3.2) */
norml(proved(Z = [Inc(Z1,A,B), G ~> T])) :
provedfZI « fth(Z2,B), G1 »> Tj), 








asoertz(provod(Z = [th(Z2,B), G - 
retractfprovrdfZ1 «'[th(Z2,B), G1 























/* (R2,R4) - (E.3.3,4) */
norm1(proved(Z « [Inc(Z1,B,A), G "> Tj)) :• 

























append(S1, [Aj[8 ILambbdj], G2),
C | De I ta], S),




aseortz(provedfZ «= [ t h ( Z1, C) , G -> Tj)), 
a s s e r t z (prove^m - r I nc(Z2,B,A), GS »> Tj)) 
ret root(provedfZI » [th(Z2,C), G1 “> T])), 















/« (R2.R6) - (E.4) */
norml (p)rved(Z » [con(Z1,A), G => Tj)) : -- 
p)oved(Z1 « rth(Z2,B), G => T1]), 
provedfZ »•- G1 «> T1]),





ass a ^z^r^ed^ « [th(21,B), G «> Tj)) 
asserrzfproved(21 = [con(Z2,A), G1 "> T 
retractfp roved(z « [cm(Z1,A), G => Tj 

















/* (R2.R7) - (E.5jl */







nc(Z1,B,A), G -> 
Z1 » [th(Z2,C), G «> 
Z2 - G1 «> T1 ]) ,
Gamma, [C|DeIta], G) , 
Gamma, Delta, G1 ) , 
































/* (R3,R4) ~ (E.6.1 ,2) * 











G2 ®> T 
Lambda 

















a s 3 o r t z 



























[con(Z1,A), G => T]))
[Inc(Z2,C,B), G3 «> T
[ I nc(Z1 ,C,B) , G =-’> T 



















/* (R3.R4) - (E.6.3) «/ 






« [ i nc ( Z1 , B , A) , G ■=>>
21 « Fcon(Z2,A), G1 *«> 
Z2 ~ L_, G2 »--> T] ) ,
G a hi in a 
G amm a 
Gamma
B Lambdal] , G), 




assertz(proved(Z «= Fcon(Zl.A), G ~ 
appendfGamma, [B J[A|[A|Lambda]]3 • 
gonsymff,F),
assertz(provod(Z1 « f!nc(F,B,A), G3 ~> 
appondfGamma, jA|[BI[AjLambda]1], G4), 
assertzfprovedfF -- inc(Z2,B,A), G4 ~> 
retract?provedfZ «= [incfZ1,B,A), G -> T 




















/« (R3.R4) - (E.6.4) «■/





[ I n c ( Z1 , A , 






B) , G T ] ) ) 
.A), G1 “> T]) 
«> T]),
Lambda)], G), 
Lambda J J, G1) 
[ A |Lambda]]],
assertzfprovedfZ -- 
append (Gamma , [A|[A







FconfZI,A), G «> T])) 
| [B j Lambda]]], G3),
f I n c ( F , A , B ) 
[Aj Lambda]] 
i nc(Z2,A,B) 




, G4 T 




2665 /* (R3,R5) - (E.7) */
2666 norm1(provedfZ ~ [con(Z1,A), G «> T])) :■
2667 provedfZI « fth(Z2,B), G1 => T])
2668 proved?Z2 =■• [_, G1 =»> Ti ]) ,











appendfPhi, [ B | P a I ] , T) ,
append(Phi, Psi, Tl),
assert2(proved(Z ° [th(Z1,B), G «> Tj)), 
assort2(proved(Z1 » [con(Z2,A), G «»> T1])), 
ret ract (provedfZ «» [con(Z1,A), G «=> Tj)), 















/* (R3.R7) - (E.8) 
norml(proved(Z “ [ 
p r o v e d (7.1 







I ric(Z1 ,B, A) , G Tj ) ) 
”con(Z2,C), G T1 j) 
„. G1 T1j),
Delta], G 
C | D e I t a j. fc . .





assertz(proved(Z ** [con(Z1,C), G «> Tj)), 
assertz(proved(Z1 » [Inc(Z2,B,A), G1 »> Tl) 
retractfprovedfZ ™ [inc(Z1,B,A), G -> T])), 



































/* (R3,R10) - (E.9) */ 








gonsy in (f , F1 ) , 
a 3 s e r t z(proved 
a38ertzlprovedi 
q 8 a e r t z ( p r o v © d i 
ret ract ^proved' 
ret ract (proved'
Z « [a Is(Z1,F1,A & 
Z1 == [con(Z2,C), G 
F1 » [con(Z3,C), G 
Z '= [con(Z1,C), G « 
Z1 «=» [a i 3(Z2,23,A l
B), G »> Tj)),
’> J])),
t B), G1 -> Tj))
/* (R3.R11) - (E.10.1,2) «/

















a(Z2,A & B) 
G2 Tj), 






Delta], [A & B|Lambda], G), 





L C jLambda], G 3)))
C|Lambda I 
A & B | DeIta 
A|[B|DeItaj ,







p r o v e d(zi
[ g I a ( Z1 , A & 
' [con(Z2,C) 
[ c a n ( Z1 , C ) ,
' [aia(Z2,A
B), G »> Tj)),
. G3 Tl)),
G -> T j))»





















/* (R3.R11) - (E.10.3,4) ♦ / 













G a in m a
Gamma
’a I a(Z2,A 






A & A 
A & A 
A|[A| 






[A & A j D eIt a]], 
A & A I D e I t a ] ] I , 





append(Gamma , ) 
assertz(proved
Z- - Faia(Z1,A & A) 
A|[A|DeIta Jj, G4)








Z1 « [con(Z2,A), G4 
A | [A| A|Deltaj]j, G5).
Z2 « (con(Z3,A), G5 ~> Tj)) ,
Z - [con(Z1,A & A), G »> Tj)), 
Z1 » [ a I a ( Z 2 , A & A), G1 i:;> if) 




























(R3.R11) ~ (E.10.5,6) */ 
m1(proved(Z « [con(Z1,A & B) , G >-> T]))
provedfZI 







a I a f Z2,A & B) , G1 «=> 
a i a(Z3,A & B) , G2 «> 
G3 «> T]) ,
"A&B
A&B 
A I [B | 
A & B 
£a|[b|
Delta], G) ,
[A & B j Do I ta] 
A & B j Do Ita]j 
[A IfB J Do It a' ' 
A|[B|Dolta]
assertz(proved(Z « [aia(Z1,A & B), G «> T])), 
append(Gamma, {Af[B|Do Ita]], G4), 
a s s e r t z ( p r o v ed ( Z1 » [con(Z2,A), G4 =■> T])), 
appendfGamma, [A|[A|[B|Do Ita]J], G5), 
gensym(f , F) ,
assertz(proved(Z2 « [con(F.B), G5 «> T])), 
append(Gamma, [A|[A I[B||B|DeIta]]]], G6), 
assortzfprovodfF « flnc(Z3,A,B), G6 »> T])), 
rot ract ? proved? 7. [con(Z1,A & B) , G =-•> Tj)) , 
retractfprovedfZI « [aiafZ2,A & B) , G1 => TJ)), 
















































































(Z1,C), G •»> T 
oia(Z2,Z3,A # B 
_, G2 -> T]).
_, G3 »> T J ) ,
[C | Lambda] 
Lambda], G 
“Cl Lambda 3
, G1 -> T]),
G1 )
G2
Lambda]], G 3 
# B|DeIta], 
Delta], S1 ) , 
Delta], S2), 
Lambda ] , G4), 
Lambda], G 5 ) )
[C|E]1, G1) 
E] . G ,












a a sortzfprovedfZ [ola(Z1,F,A $ B) , G ~> T])), 
assertz?provod?Z1 =» [con(Z2,C), G4 «*> T])), 
a s s e r t z ? p r oved ? F « (confZ3,C), G5 =»> T])), 
retractfprovedfz |. con(Z1,C), G -> T])), 


























































.A # B). G => TI)) ’t]),(22,Z3.A # B),, G1 «=>
(24.Z5.A # B),i G2 =»> Tj),
> T]) 
■> T])
th(Z6, A) , G3 ■■ 
G4 -»> T]),
th(Z7,A), G5 ■ 

















’ G a in m a 
Gamma














Do It a j j ,
G4) 
G6) 
Dol t a j 




































'Aj#B (Delia] ], G/)
‘B De1 tall, 05) .
[A DoUaH, ,8))
« Foia(Z6>Z11,A § B), G => T])), 











/* (R3,R13) - (E.12) */
norml(provedfZ « [oon(Z1,C), G => T]))
provedfZI = [©1s(22,A # B), Gl Tj), 
p r o vg d ( Z 2 -= [ „, G1 «> T1] ),
I .
assertzfprov©dfZ « [ o ! 8 ( Z1, A | B) , G »> T])), 
asse r t z(provedfZ1 » [con(Z2,C) , G «> T1])), 
rot roGt(proved fZ « [con(Z1,C), G --»> T])), 

















/* (R3.R14) - (E.13.1) */
norml (provedfZ «=« [con(Z1,C), G => T]))
proved(Z1 - [hla(Z2,Z3,A ~>' B) , Gl => T])f 
proved fZ2 = L, G2 => [Al]),
proved fZ3 » G3 T]),
appendf Lambda,[B|Sigma],G3). 
append3(Laabda,'G2,FA~>B i S i gaa j,G1), 
append(Gom^Ki »[C|[C|Delto]],G2),
appem^^4 Lorm>bd,C^aamm [C|Do I taj , [A~>B |S 1 gma j ,G) ,
1 »
assertz(prov@d(Z = [hla(Z1,Z3,A -> B), G «> T])), 
append(Gamma,ECIDDta!,G4),
as3ert?.fprrvedfZ1 = fconfZ2,C), G4 => [A]])), 
retract(provedfZ1 « [hia(Z2,Z3,A ~> B),G1 «> T])) 
























/* (R3.R14) - (E. 13.2,3) */




hia(Z2,23,A -> B; 
Gomma [A ] ] 
G2 => Tj),
G1 => T])
( ( a p p e n df S,[B|S1gm a],G 2)
a p pe n d 3(S ,Gaarna , FA->B | S i gao] ,G1 )
oppendfOeita,[C j[C J Lambda]],S), 
append3(S1,Grmm<•|, [A —> B|Sigma],G) 
appendfDolta,[C|Lambda],S1), 
a pp 0 n d f S1,[B|S i gm a],G 3))
(app e n nft'D ta, [ B|E] , 62) , 
append3(De l ta,G aaa a, [ A~>B(E] , G1 ) , 
appondf Lombda , [C i [C [S i gma, jj ,E), 
append 3 (Do i ta. Gamma, [ A—>B E1 ], G), 
append(Lam b d a,[C|S i gma],E1), 
append(Do o *<3,(8 | Et ] ’,G3) ) ),
ass©rtz1provedfZ — [hia(Z2,Z1,A~>B), G »> T])),
Q8sertz1provedfZI = Foon(Z3,c), G3 => T])), 
retract (provedfZI = [hia(Z2,23,A->B) , Gl «> T])) , 













































1 (AfZ1 — [(Z2 - f
Go in mo 






' S1,[C L a mb do1,(),
,S, [C| [C | Lambbaat ,G2) ,
Go mm c, [A| Dol t o j ,S) , 
GammalDeIta,St),














assortzfprovodfZ « [hla(Z1,A->B),G >-> [A->8]])), 
assortzfprovodfZI « [confZ2,C), G3 [B]])), 
retractfprovedfZ1 =» [hI a(Z2,A->B), G1 LA->8]]))

















/* (R3,R15) - (E.14.3) */
norml fprovodfZ «= [con(Z1,C), G **> [A -> B]])) 
provedfZI « (his(Z2,A ™> B), G1 «> [A









assortzfprovodfZ ~ [h I 3(Z1 ,A~>8) 
appondfGamma,[C j[A|DeIta]], G3), 
assortz(provod(Z1 « [con(Z3,C>, G3 « 
appendfGamma,[C|[Cj[A|DeIt a]]J,G4), 
asso r t z f p roved f Z3 « [incfZ2,C,A), G4 ==> 
rotractfprovodfZI ™ [ h i o (Z2 , A->B) , G1 ■--> [a~>B 


























= [i nc(Z1 ,B,A), G « 
21 « [th(Z2,C), G1 
Z2 « [„. G1 «> TI]' 
Gamma, Ff3irA|D©lta 
Gamma, A|[ B|Do It a 
Phi, [C Psi], T), 
Ph i , Psi, TI),
> T])) : 
”> T3).
3: G),G1)
assortzfprovodfZ « [th(ZI.C), G T])), 
as sortzfprovedfZ1 « [inc(Z2,B,A), G »> T1])) 
retractfprovedfZ = [ I n c f Z1 , B , A ) , G => T])), 
























a s s e r t z 
















G «> T]) 
, G1 «> T 
G1 T1])
B I [A | D e I t a 







Z - [con(Z1,C), G -> T])), 
Z1 »» [ I nc(Z2 , B , A) , G TI 
Z « [i n c(Z1 ,B,A), G T1 















/* (R4.R10) - (E.17) #/













[ai s(Z1 .F1,A & 




G 1 «=> T ] ) ,
B). G «> T])),
G ~> T1])),
G »> T2 I)) ,
G »> T])),










/» (R4.R1 1 ) - (E. 18.1 ,2) */ 
normlfprovodfZ [lnc(Z1,B,A),
provedfZI “ [a i a(Z 2,C & D), G 
proved(Z2 = [„, G2 «> Tl), 
((appendfS, [C & D| Lambda’, G 1 ) , 






B|De i ta] 
[ A j D e I t a 
A | D e I t a ]
S) ,
















a p p e n d 3 
a p p e n d 3
I ,
asse r t z 






(Gamma, D | D e I t a J ,
E) ,
(Gamma,[C J[D|D©Itaj]
A|Lambda]], G) , 
Lambda]],G 3))),
(provedfZ [aia(Z1,C & D) , G «> T1 ) ) , 
(provedfZI - [inc(Z2,B,A), G3 -> T])), 
(provedfZ « [ inc(Z1,B,A) . G T])), 


















/* (R4.R11) - (E.18.3) »/ 











I a i a(Z2 , 
[~» G2 « 
‘C|[A 
A & B 
A|[B|
& B), G «> T]) 









. . G1 
elta]]j, G2
5 ) , 
3 ) ,






rotractfprovedfZ « [ 
rotractfprovedfzi »>
[ a i a ( 21 , A & B), G >*> T ] ) )
FB|Delta]]3, G4).
I i nc(Z3,C,A), G4 -> T])) 
fBlDelta]]], G3)>
F i nc(22,C,B), G3 «> T])
I nc(Z1 ,C,A ft B) , G => T 


















/* (R4.R11) - (E.18.4) <>/ 
norm1(proved(Z « [inc(Z1,B & C,A) 





G2 *=> T 
B & C j [A 




















[a I a(Z1 ,B & C), G T]))
A | Do I ta]]], G3).
I r»c(Z3,C, A) , G3 «> T] ) ) 
C|Delto]]], G4), 
i nc(Z2,B,A) , G4 -> T])
[i n c(Z1,B ft C,A), G => T 
































































Del ta , 
Del t a , 
Dolt a , 
Gamma,
,2) V
(21,D,C), G »> T])) 
oi afZ2,Z3,A # B) , G1 
G2 «> T ]) ,
G3 r]).
.Gamma, ’D


















3. G2 , 
J. G3),
# B | L a rtt b d a ] 
Lambda], El 







. G ) ,
. G1 ) .
] , G2],

















retro c t f p roved fz 1 » [oia(Z2,Z3,A
[ o i a ( Z 1 , F , A # B), G «> TJ)), 
[inc(Z2,D,C), G4 «> Tl)), 
(Z3.D.C), G5 -> Tl ), 
fzi,D,C), G -> T])).
n c 
nc =>


















































gensymff , F) ,
assertz(provod(Z « rola(Z1,F,A $ B) , G ==> T])), 
appond(Gamma, [C|[A|De I ta] j , G4), 
assertz(proved(Z1 « [inc(Z2,C,A), G4 ■=> T])), 
appond(Gamma , [C | [BIDeIta]], G5), 
assertz(proved(F » |. i nc (Z3 , C , B) , G5 «> T])), 
retractfprovedfZ ~ [tnc(Z1,C,A $ B), G ~> T])), 







































oia(Z2,Z3,A ft B), G1 »> T]), 
_, G2 »> I ,
G3 *»> T 
[Af Bl(C 
n r/A ft B
Delta]], G) , 
Delta]], G1),
Al DeI tai 1, G2) , 
B J Do It a J j, G3),
gonsymf f,F),
asaertzfprovedfZ « [ola(Z1,F,A ft B), G T])),
append(Gamma , [A|[C|Do Ita]] , G4) ,
assertz(provod(Z1 » [ I nc (Z2, A, C) , G4 ~> T])),
append(Gamma , IB|[CIDeIta]], G5),
as3ortzfproved?F “ fIncfZ3,B,C), G5 ~> T])),
retractfprovedfZ “ [inc(Z1,A ft B,C), G *»> T])) ,















/* (R4.R13) - (E.20) »/
norml (provedfZ ® [ I nc (Z1 , D , C ) , G -> T])) :~
provedfZI = fois(Z2,A ft B), Gl «> T])t 
p r o v o d f Z 2 « [ _ , G1 «=> T1 ] ) ,
append(Gamma, [DIFCIDeIta]], G),
append(Gamma, [Cj[D[DeIta j 1 , G1),
appendfPhi, fA ft B|Psi], t), 
appendfPhi, LAJE8|Psi]], T1),
I ,
assertzf provedfZ ® [ o i s (Z1 , A//B) , G ~> T])), 
assertzfproved(Z1 ® [Inc(Z2,D,C), G => T1J)), 
retractfprovedfZ ® [inc(Z1,D,C), G «> T])b 

















/* (R4,R14) - (E.21.1) */ 
norml(provedfZ ~ [lnc(Z1,D,C)









prov©cl(Z2 « G2 **>
proved(23 = G3 «■>
append (Lambda, [ B | S I g rn a ] , G 3) 
app©nd3(Lambda,G2,[A->B j SIgma],G1) 
appondfGamma,[C|[D f D®Ita]],G2), 




asso r t z ( p roved (Z = [hla(Z1,Z3,A ~> B) , G “> T])), 
append(Gamma,[D|[C|DeIta]],04),
assertzfprovedfZI « [IncfZ2,D,C), G4 [A]])), 
retract(provedfZI »» [hla(Z2,Z3,A --> B) , Gl ,,J> T])), 
retractfprovedfZ « [ i nc ( Z1 , D , C) , G =»> T])),
/* (R4.R14) - (E.21.2,3) */
norm1(provod(Z ~ [inc(Z1 ,D,C) , G T])) : —
provedfZI « 


























append3(S,Gamma, [ A->B | S I g in a ] ,G1) 




(appendfDeIt a,[B|E ] ? G 2 ). 
append3(Del ta,Gamma, [A—>E3 
append(Lambda,[C|[D|SIgma 
a p p e n d 3(D oIt a,G a mm a,[A->B 
appendfLambda,[D|[C|SIgma 
appondfDolta,[B|E1j, G 3 ) ) )
Ita,[D|[ClLambda]] 








assortzfprovodfZ « [hI a(Z2,Z1,A~>B), G «> Tj)), 
as so r t z ( p roved f 7 1 ® [inc(73,D,C), G3 «> T])), 
rotract(provodfZI « [h1 a(22,Z3,A~>B), G1 7])), 









































(Z2 « [_, G2 JCSS^T*
.Gamma, C D E1 '
(Gamma, D C E1 ’
Gamma, ‘c D E]j
> BJ3))




















assortzfprovodfZ « [his(Z1,A~>B), G [A->B]1)), 
assertzfprovedfZI » finc(Z2,D,C), G3 «> [B]])), 
rotract(provodfZI ® [ h i s (Z2 , A-->8) , G1 ~> [A~>D]])) 

















A (R5,R5) - (E.23) */
norml (proved (Z ® [th(Z1,B), G «> T])) :~ 
provedfZI » ,th(Z2, A), G =*> T1 ]) , 
provodfZZ ■» F , g bb> 72]), 
appendfS, [B|Thota], T),
appendfS, Theta, 71), 
appendlSI, Thota, 72), 
appendfPhi, [A|P sI], S), 
appendfPhi, Psi, S1),
! ,
assertzfprovedfZ = [ t h ( Z1 , A ) , G T])). 
append3(Phi, Pal, [BITheta], 73), 
assertzf provedfZI « (th(Z2,B), G «> T3])), 
retract(proved(Z =» [th(Z1,B), G «> T])), 












A (R5,R6) - (E.24.1) */ 






th(Z2,A), G =>> T1])
K, G 7
‘ A [ A | P o 1 ]




m [ K , G =“> 7 ] ) ) ,
= [confZI.A), G «> 










A (R5.R6) ~ (E.24.2,3) *./ 
norml (provedfZ «« [con(Zl,A), G > T])) 

























;(appendfS, [ A T h e t o ] , T ) ,
appendfS, [A [A|Thota]j, T1), 
appondfSI, [A|[AfTheta]], T2) , 
appendfPhi, [ B | P s i ] , S ) , 
appendfPhi, Psi, S1j,
append(S1, [A|Theta], T3))),
assertzfprovodfZ =« [th(Z1,B), G «=> T])), 
assertzfprovedf21 ® (con(Z2,A), G T3l)), 
retractfprovedfZ » [con(Z1,A), G T])j, 























/<• (R5.R7) - (E.25. 
norni1(proved(Z <= [i 
provedfZI “ 







;(appendf P hi 
appendfPhi 
appondfPhi 





‘ th(Z2,C), G -> 













!a | B Ej]
'a LB E1]
'c Theta.














assertzfprovodfZ » (th(Z1,C), G ~> T])), 
a3sertzfprovedfZ1 == [inc(Z2,B,A), G «> T3])) 
retractfprovedfZ ® [IncfZ1 ,B,A) , G «> T])), 
























































/♦ (R5.R7) - (E.25.4) »/
norml(provedfZ <=< [inc(Z1,A,B), ------ . . (provedfZI ~ 





th(Z2,8) , G <»>
G -=> T2]),
a i [ b ip 31 n» t ) ’B|[A|p3i]]. T1), 
A|Psi], T2),
;?ii.:
asaertzfprovedfZ Fth(Z2,B), G =*> T])), 
retractfprovedfZ « [incfZ1,A,B), G ««> T])), 
ret ract (provedfZI >c* [th(Z2,B), G T1 ]$) ,
/» (R6.R7) - (E.26. 
















nc(Z1,B,A), G » 
'con(Z2,C), G 














B j T h o t a 
B|Theta]] 
[ C | P s i ] I , 
Psi], S), 












Eli . T1) . 
E1j], T2). 
Theta]], E1) 







assortzfprovedfZ ™ (con(Z1,C), G T])), 
assortzfprovedfZI « [ I rtc ( Z2 , B , A ) , G «> T3])), 
retractfprovedfZ « [ i nc (Z1 , 8 , A) , G «> T "I) ) , 











































(Z1,B,A), G -> T 
con(Z2,A), G ®>>





H3: T) , 
Tl ) 
3 3 3 , T2)
assertzfprovedfZ « [con(Z1,A), G «> T])), 
appendfPhi, [B|[A|[A|Psi]j] , T3). 
gensymf f,F),
assortzfprovedfZI » [incfF.B.A), G T3])) 
appondfPhi, [A|[B|[AjPsi]]], T4), 
assertzfprovedfF « [incfZ2,B,A), G => T4])) 
retractfprovedfZ « [inc(Z1,B,A) , G ~> Tin, 
rotractfprovedfzi [con(Z2,A), G -> T1J)),















P o i 1 ] , T ) . 
Pol]]. T1). 
(A|Psi]J], T2)
assortzfprovedfZ ™ [con(Z1,A), G ®> T])), 
appondfPhi, [A|[A|[B|PsI]]], T3), 
gensymf f,F),
a asertz(provedfZ1 [inc(F,A,B), G => T3]))
appendfPhi, [A|[B|[A|Psij]], T4), 
assertzfprovedfF ® [incfZ2,A,B), G ™> T4])) 
retractfprovedf2 ® [IncfZ1,A,8), G =»> Tl)), 
























































[con(Z1,C), G «> T])) :~


















| P 3 I _
Theta*
Theta 
C [ C  '
C E]
C [ClEill, T2),
C [C|E2J | , T3).
A & B | T h o t a ] ; E ) 
‘A Theta], E1 ) ,
B Theta J , E2) ,
C E11. T4),


















con f Z3,C), 
c o n ( Z1 , C ) , 
[ai s(Z2,Z3,A
ft B) , G «=> 
G ~> T 4
G »> T5]
















[con(Z1,A&B), G T])) 
‘ai s(7.2,Z3. A 
ai s(Z4,Z5,A 
th(Z6,A), G «> T3]) 
_, G T4]),
ft B ), G “> T13)



























p rovod f Z7 «=» 



















th(Z7,A), G «> T5j), 
l<1 . G «> T6] ) , 
aio(Z8,Z9,A & B), G 
th(Z10,B) , G TS]) , 







A I Ps 












ra i sfZ6,Z11 








A I Ps i 








































/* (R6.R10) - (E.27.5,6) »/ 
















a p pend 
append 
((append 



























































B:a i s(Z2,23,A 
als(Z4,Z5,A 
th(Z6,A), G 
K1. G => T4]), 
th(Z7,B) , G «> T5]),
K1, G ra> T4]), 
ais(Z8,Z9,A & B), G -=> J6]) 
[th(Z10,A), G «> T7]),
[K2. G »> T8J),
[th(Z11,B), G «>











































A j F 










(proved!f Z «« (a i s(
(proved!iz ra [conf
/* (R6.R10) - (E.27. 
norm1(proved(Z [co



























Tl\1 J Z »
assortzfprovodfZ « [ai3fZ5,Z6,A & B) 
rotractfprovedfZ «> [con(zi,A & B), G
I .





























/* (R6.R10) - (E.27.9,10) ♦/
n©rm1(proved (Z « [con(ZI.A&B), G «=> T]))
provedfZI « ois(Z2,Z3,A & B) , G T1 ]) , 
provsdfZ2 >=> th(Z4,A), G jra T2]).
provedfZ4 « ,aia(Z5,Z6.A & B) , G «> T])f 
provedfZS « G T3l),
provedfZG >» G »> T4J),
provedfZS « 'ais(Z7,Z8,A & B), G => T5]), 
provedfZ? •» ith(Z9,A), G «> T6]), 
provedfZO «= G —> T4]),
proved?Z8 « (th(Z1O,B), G =>
G «=> T4] ) ,


































A Ps i 3 3 T6) ) 
A|P3iI],T2 
BIPs ijJ ,T5 
Psijj,T6))
as se r t 2 I> p r o v e d ( [aisf
















































































th(Z7,B) , G 
, _ > G T4]),
th(Z8,B), G «> 
a!e(Z9,Z10,A & 
G ®> T4] ) ,
[..„, G «> I 7 ] j , 






). G »> T11)



















A&B| Ps i]j ,T6' 
psin.Ts)) 
A I Polj],T2 
B I P s i ] ] , T 6 ' 
Psi]]‘.T5)):
assertzfprovodfZ ® [aisfZ9,Z10,A & B), G T])), 















/* (R6.R11) - (E.28) «/




a p p s n d i
append
append
a s s e r t z 









[ala(Z2,A & B) , G »> Ti]) 
G1 Tl]),
A & B|DeIta], G),
A|[B|De I to] j , Gl)
[CI Psi] ], Ti).
Psi], T),
&provedfZ [ a i a ( Z1 , A 
provedfZI « [con(Z2,C) 
provedfZ » [ c o n ( Z 1 , C ) , 














/# (R6.R12) - (E.29) »/
norml (provedfZ r- (con(2l,C), G =»> T])) :• 
provedfZI - fola(Z2,Z3,A $ B), G 
provedfZ2 ** 61 “> T1 ] ) ,
proved(Z3 <= G2 ==> Tl]),
appondfGamma, [A # 8(De!ta], G), 
appondfGamma, [AjDelto], Gl),
T1]).
3499 append (Gamniq , [B|Del ta] , G2) ,
3500 appondfPhi, rcj[C|Psl]j, T1),
3501 appondfPhi, [ClPal], T),
3502 1 ,
3503 gensymff , F) ,
3504 asse r t z ( p roved (Z «= [oia(Z1,F,A # B) , G <=> T])),
3505 ass© r t z f p rovod (21 «=» [con(Z2,C), G1 <=> Tl)) ,
3506 assertzfprovedfF « [confZ3,C), G2 =»> T ] ) ) ,
3507 rotractfprovedfZ «■ [con(Z1,C), G «> T])),

























































G B3> T ] ) ) 
oi s(Z2,A ft 8) » G ■■ 




(A ft 8|Ps i], 
rtA|tB|Psi]L 
[ C | T h e t a 1 ,
C [C|E]].
C E], T).
C f.C|E1 J]» T2),
A ft B | T h e t a 1 , E) , 
Al[8[Theta] j , El) 
c|ei], T3))),
’> T1])
CTSQO r t 7. ( P roved fZ =« (ois(Z1,A ft B) , G -> T])), 
assortzfprovedfZI <= [con(Z2,C), G ~> T3])), 
rotractfprovedfZ « [con(Z1,C), G >=> T])), 




































«= [confZI.A ft B), G >»>
Z1 ® olsfZ2,A ft B), G
Z2 = ols(Z3,A ft B) , G
23 =3 G => T3]) ,
Ph i , ,A ft B P3i], T), 
[A ft B|PsiPh i , A ft B
Ph i , 'A ft B I P s i ’
Ph i , ,A ft D 
LA|tel
[ A i [ B I P s i ;




'=•> l 1 
T2
),
assertzfprovedfZ =« [ois(Z1,A $ B) , G ■--> T])), 
appendfPhi, [A | [B|Psi]]. T4), 
assertz(proved(Z1 »>■ Fcon(Z2,A), G =»> T4])), 
appendfPhi, [A|[A|[B|Psi]]], T5), 
gensymff,F),
assertz(proved(Z2 (confF.B), G «*> T5]))»
appendfPhi, [A|[A|[B|[B|PsI]J]], T6), 
asse r t z f p roved f F >= [incfZ3,A,B), G -> T6])) , 
rotractfprovodfZ « [con(Z1,A $ B), G ~> T])j, 
retractfprovedfZI » [ois(Z2,A ft B) , G «> T1|)), 




































_, G1 ®> [All), 
_, G2 <=> T1 J ) ,









assertzfprovedfZ ® [hia(Z2,Z1,A -> B), G ~> T])), 
assertzfprovodfZI » [con(Z3,C), G2 => T3)), 
rotractfprovedfZ «« [con(Z1,C), G «> Tj)) , 
























































(21 ,D,C) . G «; 
a!s(Z2,Z3,A & 













[DlTheta ]1, T2’ 
t D| T h 0t a H. T3).
& B|Pi3 i ' , S) ,






assertzfp rovodfZ - f.ols(Z1,F,A & B) , G «> T 
ossertzi proved(Z1 » [lnc(Z2,D,C) , G «> T4 ]) 
provedlF : r i nc (Z3 , D , C) , G «> T5 ])) 
retracUprove^% - [incfzi ,D,C). G => T])). 



































[C([A & B|PsS]j 








G => T])) 








assortzfprovodfZ « [alsfZT.F.A & B) , G =» T] ) ) , 
appondfPhi, [C|[A|Psi]], T4),
asse rtzfprovedfZl « [ i nc (22 , C . A) , G »> T4])), 
appondfPhi, [C|[B|P^i]]. T 5), 
assertzfproved(F = Finc(23,C,B). G »> T5])). 
retractlprovedfZ = [inc(Z1,C,A & B). G => T])), 

































p r o v 0 d 
append 
appond 




[in c fZ1 ,A & B.C), 
Tai s(Z2,Z3,A k 
G «> T2l), 
L., G => T3j), 
[ A & B|[C‘ ‘
“C [A & B 
C A|Psi 
C ' B i P s i
Z1 
Z? - 
2 3 : 
'Ph i 
Ph i 
1 P h i 
'Ph i
G =» T])) : —










as3ertzfprovod(Z “ [ais(Z1,F,A t B), G -> T])). 
app^^c^^Pii, [A|[C|Psi]j, T4) , 
essortzfprovedfZ1 ® [inc(Z2,A,C), G ««> T4])), 
appendfPhi, [B|[C|Psi]j, TS), 
assertzfprovedfF « [ine(Z3,B,C), 6 => TS])), 
retractfproved(Z ™ [inc(zi,A k B,C), G => Tj)), 
rotractfprovod(zi « [ais(Z2,Z3,A k B), G «> T1]))
/* (R7.R11) - (E.33) $/
norm fprovedfZ [inc(Zi ,’D ,C), G T]))
provodfZl *= F a I afzZ.A k B ) 
prevedfZ2 » 1_, Gl => T1]) 
append(Gamma, [A & BiDelta 

















assertzfprovodfZ = [aia(Z1,A & B) , G «> Tl)),' 
ossertzfprovedfZI [inc(Z2,D,C), G1 TJ)), 
rotroctfprovodfZ « [inc(Z1,D,C), G => Tj)), 




















(R7.R12) - (E 











[Inc(Z1,D,C) G «> Tj))
>ia(Z2.Z3,A#B), 
G1 y 1
G2 “> T1 
A # B | D e I t a 











assertzfprovodfZ « [oio(Z1,F,A#B), G «> Tl)), 
assortzfprovadfZI [inc(Z2,D,C), G1 T | )), 
assortzfprovodfF ® [incfZ3,D,C), 02 ®> Tl)), 
retractfprovedfZ «■ [inc(Z1»D,C), G «> T])), 















































f S1 , [d
(Ph i
(Ph i * I
(Ph i
(Pa i t J
(Psi t ,
( P h i
1.2) V
Z1 ,D,C) , G «> 
Is(Z2,A#B), G 
, G T2J) 
ClThetal] .
D | T h © t a j J ,
[ D j T h o t a 1 ] ,
# B|Psi]. 
[B|Psi]J,














B|T h q t a 1 , E) , 
' T h o t a ] J , E1 ) 
CIE1]]. T3))),
assertzfprovodfZ » [ois(Z1,A # B) , G T j ) ) , 
assertzfprovodfZ1 ~ ’ [inc(Z2 , D,C), G T3J)), 
retractfprovedfZ =» [lnc(Z1,D,C), G =*> Tj)), 




















1(provedfZ « [ i
proved!'Z1 »
proved! Z2 «
append! Ph i ,
appondI Ph i ,
appond!,Ph i ,
(Z1,C,A $ B) , G =»> Tj)) 
oi s(Z2,/\ f B) , G ~> T1 j
0 «> T2j),
C j r A // B I T h 0 t a , T),




as 30 r t z ( p r oved ( Z =* [ots(Z1,A $ B), 0 => Tj)), 
appendfPhi, [0|[A|[B|Thetajjj, T3), 
gensymff,F),
a s se r t z ( p r oved ( Z1 [inc(F,C,A), G => T3j)),
appendfPhi. [A|[C|[B|Thetajjj, T4), 
assertzfprovedfF « [IncfZ2,C,B), G «> T4j)), 
retractfprovedfZ ® [inc(Z1,C,A # B) , G Tl)), 














'» (R7.R13) - (E.35.4) */






B.C). G «> Tj)) : 
oi o(Z2, A # B), G -> T1 J) , 
G -> T2]),
»• B i [ C | T h e t a 
' C | f A 0 B j T h e t a 





assertzfprovodfZ #» [ois(Z1,A $ B), G => Tj)), 
appendfPhi, [A|[8|[C|Theta] ] j , T3), 
gensymff,F),
as s© r t z ( p rovod ( Z1 ~ (incfF.B.C), G T3j)), 
append (Phi, [ A | [C|[B|Theta] ] j , T4),
3724
57 2 5 
3 7 2 6
3727
ossertzfprovedfr » [ I ncfZ2,A.C) . G «= T4])) . ' 
rotractifroc^v^edfZ « [ 1 ncfZI .A # B,C) , G >> T])), 
rotract(proved(Z1 ® [ola(Z2»A # B), G «> Tlj)),
3728















/* (R7.R14) » (E.36) */ 






G2 -> T1 
[A -> B , M , 
append (Ditto , [BjLarnbda] 










ass<^'f'tz('provodf7. « [h1a(Z2,Z1tA • > B), G >>
Q38 e rtzfpr ovodfZI « [mc(Z3,D,C) , G2 " >
retrootfproved(z > [incfZ1,D,c), G «> T])),


























































:A & B), G >> T]))
(ZZ.A & B) , G1 «>• T]>: 
Z3,A), G2 "> " ‘
Z4,B), G3
G «> T]):
[A & BlDelta]], G1 
.Ai [BlDeUa]]], G2 
[B|Dl^a33: G3))
A & B|D<H ta]]], G2) . 








K, G «> Tj)),
'thfZ4,B), G3 >> T])),
th(Z3,A), G2 "> Tj)),
[oia(Z2.A & B), G1 >> T])) 
proved(Z « [conf(1,A & B), G «> T]j),
provedfZ »» [K, G «> 
provodfZ4 s> ' 
proved(Z3 & 
provodfZ? 






















norml (provodfZ «= 
provedfZI 
provedfZ? « 
proved f 23 







[c o n(Z1,A & 




















B), G >> T])) : 
6 B), G1 >> Tj) 
G2 "> T]),
& 8), G3 "> T]) 
> T]) ,
Delta], G),
' A & B|D eI to
Al[B | Del to]
B | De Ra]], G3) , 
BjDoRa] j] , 04),
]], 02):
Z ™ [aiofZI.A & B), 
A|[B| D^l^a}], G5),
Z1 « [con(Z4,B), G5 









6 B), G1 >> Tj)) 
G2 >> T])), 
































Ga root a 
Gamma 





" a 1 a(Z 2,A 
th(Z3,A) 
,a1o(Z 4,A 






B ) , G “> TJ)) :• 
6 B), G1 «> T])
. G2 >> T]),
& B) , G3 =» Tj) 
T)., x
Delta], G)& Q
k BI[A & B|De 
‘B,[A & B1DeIta 





assertzfprovedfZ = faiafZ1,A & B), G «» T])), 
append(Gamma, (A|[B|DeIta]], G5), 






























Gamma, [A I[BI r
(proved Z2 « [
(proved ,z " Ec
(proved Z1 K [
(proved Z2 «
f p roved Z3




p r o v e d ? Z 3 







, e I ta]] ] , G6). 
i nc(Z4. A, B) , G6 =•> T] 
on(Z1,A & B), G «> TJ,., 
ala(Z2,A & B)-, G1 «=> Tj)) , 
th(Z3,A), G2 «> TJ)) , 
ala(Z4,A & B) , G3 «=> Tj)) ,
(E.37.5) */
fcon(Z1,A & 8), G «=> T ] ) ) :~
» faia(Z2,A & B) , G1 «> Tj),
» (th(Z3,B) . G2 »> TJ) ,
« [ala(Z4,A & B), G3 => Tj),
G4 «> TJ),
Delta], G),
“A & Bj DeIta] J , G1) , 
A I[B|Deltaj]], G2) , 
A|DoItail, G3) , 
A|Del ta]Jj , G4),
A&B 
'A & B 
A&B 




asse r t z(p rovod(Z1 
appond(Gamma, IA|[A| 
assertzfprovedfZZ 




Z - [aia(Z1,A & B), G «> T])),
A|[BfDelta]J, G5),
con(Z2,B), G5 «> Tj)), 
‘B|Dolta] |], G6) , 
lnc(Z4,A,B), G6 «=> Tj) ) , 
[con(Z1,A & B) , G -> TJ)), 
~ala(Z2,A & B), G1 -> TJ)), 
th(Z3,B), G2 «> TJ)), 





















/* (R2.R3.R11) - (E. 











c o n(Z1 ,A & 8) , G T J)) : -
“a i a(Z2,A & 8), G1 »> TJ), 
’th(Z3,B), G2 => Tl),
%l a(Z4, A & 8) , G3 «> T j ) , 

















Delta], G ) ,
[A & B(DeItaJ] , G1) , 
A & 8|Do Ita]J J. G2), 





[a I a(Z1 ,A & B), G T])),
A|[B|DoIta]j . G5),
21 [con(Z4,A) , G5 T])) , 




ala(Z2,A & B) 












































Ph I , 






con(Z1,A # B) , G ®> Tj))
ois(Z2,A $ B) , G »> T1 J) , 
th(Z3 , A) , G «=> T2J) , 
th(Z4,B), G T3]).
K, G 
A # B 





# B|PsllJ, T1), 
A I[B|Psl]J I , T2),
.BlPsi]], T3))
A # BlPslJJJ, T2), 
BjPsiJl, T3))),
B | P s i J , T




rotractfprovedfzi =» L v v 7f
retractfprovedfZ => [con(Z1,A // B) ,
GK, G -> I'b). 
thfZ4,B), G -> T3])), 
th(23,A), G => T2J)), 









/* (R2.R3.R11) ~ (E.38.3) */
no rm 1 (p roved (Z ~ |.con(Z1,A # B) , G Tj))
provedfZI » [ois(Z2,A $ B) , G -> T1j), 
provod?Z2 ™ th(Z3.A), G »> T2j),
proved?Z3 « ^ols(Z4,A // B) , G «<> T3j), 
proved?Z4 1's [ ~» G T4J),














appendf^Ph i , A f B
append Phi , 'A 1 B
append' Ph i , ’a jj B |[B|appondf’Ph 1 , 'a








asaertz(proved(Z « [oisCH^A # B) 
oppendfPhi, [A|[8|Psl3], T5), 
assertzfptovodfZ1 a [can(Z4,B): G => 
retractfprovedfZ ® [confd.A # b), G 
rot ro[t(praoedfZ1 ™ ‘




»>is(Z2,A § B), G = > T11)), 
th(Z3,A), G «> T2])), 























/* (R2.R3.R11) - (E.38.4) */ 










[oi s(Z2,A # B),
‘ th(Z3,A), G >> 
oi sfZ4,A § B) , 
G T4]),
"> T])) :> 
G => T1]), 
T2}>,
G => T3]),
A # B 
A f B
PS], T) ,
[A # BlPr^l ]], 
.A 1 BipsI]]J, 





assortzfprovedfZ = [oisf^.A # B), G «> Tl)), 
oppendfPhi, [A|[B| ij], T5), 
ass l'tz(prav[dfZ1 « [can(Z2,8), G => T5])), 
append^h^ [A | [B |[b1po i ]] ], T6), 
as8ertz(p^ooed(Z2 - [incfZ^A^), G -> T6])), 
ret root ^^''^fz = [conf^, At | b), G => T])j ,
rot ract (provodfZ 
rot rootiprovodfZ2 ® 
ret ract(prav©dfZ3
oi a(Z2,A # B), G «> Ti])), 
th(Z3,A), G => T2])) , 



































A 1 B 
A { B 




[con(Z1.A # B), G 
‘oisfZ2:A # B), 
th(Z3,B), G "> 
ois(Z4,A # 8), 
G m> T4]) ,





[A 1 B|Psi jj, 
[A|[B|Psi■jJ , 
[A|Ps ill, T3) 
A| Pa i]]]. T4)
T i
T2)
assert zCprovedfZ [oisf^.A # B), G «> T])) 
appendphl, [A|[B|Psi]3, T5), 
ass©rtzfp^aved(Z1 « [confZZ.B), G «> T5])), 
oppendfPhi, [A|[A|[B P s tj]], T6), 
asoertzfprovodfZZ [ inc(Z4,A,B),











' o is fZ 2,A 
‘ th(Z3,B) 
o18(Z4,A
G => T6 
. G «> Tj,, , 
f B). G «> Tl])) 
G >> T2])) ,



















3 9 50 
3951













[ c o n f 21 , A # 
’ o1s(Zz.A 
‘ th(Z3,B) 














' Bl „ ____









assertzfprovedfZ == [ois(Z. 1,A 
append (PIiI, [A|[B|P3i3], TS) , 
>33crtz(proved(Z1 =» [con(Z4,A)
B), G -> Tl))
_ - G > T5])),
rot ract (provedfZ ® [conf^.A # B), G-«> TJ)), 
ret ract (prav[dfZ1 [ai^Z^5>A # B ) , G >> tl ]))
ret ract lprooedfzz tlfOS^.B), G => T2J)),
































/* (R3,R12,R14) - (E.39) «/























hla(Z2,Z3,C -> D 
ola(Z4,Z5,A$B),
A I Gamma j 
B|Gamma] ~> 
o!a(Z6.Z7,A $ B) 
G3 »> Tl),
G4 «<> TJ ) ,
[A^BI[A#B|E]],G1) 
A^B|E],G).
.C -> DI Lambda],E 
B|[D|Lambda]
T]).)
, G1 «> Tl),
A$B| Gamma] «*> [C]]) ,
Slli:
G2 «> T])»
DI Lambda]],G 3 
L D f L a rn b d a J j , G 4'
,G2) ,
os36 rtz(proved(Z « [o!a(Z1,Z2,A # B) , G ~> T])), 
append(Delta,[A|E],G5),
assertz(provod(Z1 ® fcon(Z3,A), G5 =■-> T])),
append(D©lta,[A|[A|E(),G6),
assertz(proved(Z3 » [ h i a ( Z4 , Z6 , C->D) , G6 «■> Tl)), 
append(DeIta,[B|E],G7),
assertz(proved(22 ~ fcon(Z8,B), G7 T])),
append(DoIta,[B|[B|E]],G8),
assortzf provedfZS «= 1hI a(25,Z7,C->D), G8 -~> Tl)), 
ret ract (provedfZI » [ h I a ( Z2 , Z3 , C->D) , G1 -> Tj)), 
rot rac t ( proved (Z2»[ o i a (Z4 , Z5 , A//B) , [ A#B | Garnma ]«>[C] ] ) ) 
retractfprovedfZS ® [ola(Z6,Z7,A # B), G2 ->'T])), 
retract(provod(Z « [con(Z1,A $ B), G «> T])),
3983 /* (R4.R12.R14)
3984 norml(p roved(2 ® [ 1 n c
3985 proved fZ1 - ;i
3986 proved Z2 » c
3987 proved 24 «
3988 proved Z5 »
3989 proved 23 »
3990 append .Delta I
3991 append jDoIta j
3992 append' .Gumma I
3993 append De I t a,|
40 1) V
,A # B,E), G «> T])) 
(Z2,Z3,C -> D), G1 -> T]) 
fZ4,Z5,A#B),[A$BJ Gamma] => 
I A I Gamma j »*>
[B|Gamma J 
G2 T
E (A#B Ahlfe 
C -> D




















assertz(proved(Z ~ [ola(Z1,Z2,A ft B), G >*> T])), 
append(D©It a,[A|[E|R]],G3),
asoe r tz(proved(Z1 « [inc(26,A,E), G3 ■=> T])), 
append(Dolta,[ E |[A|R j],G4),
assertz(provod(26 ■» [hia(Z4,23,C->D), G4 ~> T])) 
app end (Del ta, [13 | [ E | R j j ,G5) ,
a sse r t z ( p rov ©d (22 « I i nc ( Z7 , B , E) , G5 »> T])), 






hI a(Z5,28,C—>D), G6 «> T])),
- ‘K, G2 «> T] ) ) ,
[h!a(Z2,Z3,C ~> D), G1 «> T])), 
[oia(Z4,Z5,A$B) , f A# B|G amm a]~>[C J])) 
[ i nc (Z1 , A $ 13 , E) , G => T] ) ) ,
4010 /» (R4,R12,R14) - (E.40.2) */













hla(Z2,Z3,C ~> D) 
K, [E|Gamma] |
ol a(24,25,A $ B) , 
G3 «=> Tl) ,
4016 proved Z5 « G4 »> T' ) ,
4017 appond Del t a . [El [A#B RV ,G) ,
4018 append Del ta .AjbllE RJ 3.01 j.
4019 append Gararaa .C —> D Lambda],R
4020 appond Del t a , A j? B|[D|Lambda]
4021 append Delta ' A I I D I L a m b d a ] ] , G 3
4022 append D o 1 t a [B j[D1 Lambda J J,G4
> T]))






4024 Q33srlz(proved(Z - [ola(Z1,Z3,A # B) , G “> T])),
4025 append(Daita,[E|[A|R]],G5),
4026 assertz(provad(Z1 = I Inc(Z6,E,A), G5 ~> T])),
4027 append(DeIta,[A|[E|R1],G6),
4028 a3sertz(proved(26 [hIa(Z2,Z4,C -> D), G6 =»> T])),
4029 append(Do Ita,[E|[B|R1],G7),








































































p rovod ( 7.8 
proved?Z1 
p roved f Z3
hia(Z8,Z5,C ~> D), G8 -> Tj)), 
K, [E|Gamma] [Cjj)), 
hiafZ2.Z3,C -> D), G1 -> Tj)), 
otafZ4,Z5,A # 8), G2 **> Tj)),
provodfZ « [lnc(Z1,E,A # B), G «=■> Tj)),
/* (R4.R12.R14) - (E.40.3) */ 
no rm 1 ( p roved ( Z -- [Inc(Z1,A $ B.C G «> Tj))
G1 **> T j ) ,provodfZl = [hia(Z2,Z3,C 
provodfZ? =» Fk, Gamma
proved(Z3 ■» I o i a ( Z4 , Z5 , A $ B) , G2 Tj), 
proved(Z4 =» J„, G3 »> I])1 
provedfZS «= [„, G4 TJ), 
appendfS, [C->D |[A//BlLambdal],G1), 
append C S , [A#B | [C-->D j Lambda J J ,G) , 




A ft B|Lambda j] , G2), 
A I Lambda]], G 3),
B jLambda]], G4],
assertzfprovedfZ » [oia(Z1,Z3,A $ B) 
appendfS,[A|[C~>D|Lambda]j,G5), 
assortzfprovedfZI => [ I nc ( Z6 , A, C-->D) 
appendfS,[C->D|[A(Lambda]j,G6) 
a3 3ortzfproved(Z6 => [hie 
appendfS,[B|[C~>D|Lambda 
as3ertz(proved(Z3 « [inc 
appendfS, [C-->D |[B| Lambda
G‘5 «>
Z2,Z4,C -> D). G6
1.G7).
Z/,B,C->D), G7 ®> 
, , -J.G8),
assertzfprovodfZ7 » _ h i a(Z 8,Z 5,C 
asso r t ?. ( p rovod f Z8 « 'K, Gamma “> 
rotractfprovedfzi «« ' h I a f Z2 , Z3 , C 
retractfprovedfZ3 *« [olo(Z4,Z5,A 
ret ract(provedf Z aa [ i n c ( Z 1 , A $ B
GS~> D) , 
[Cj] ),
~> D), G1 






s=> T j ) )
’> Tj 
' “> Tj))
/* (R4.R12.R14) - (E.40.4) <•/ 
norml (provedfZ •» [lnc(Z1,C -> D , A 
provedfZI •»
provedfZ2 «
.. 8), G «••=> Tj)) :■ 
hla(Z2,Z3,C -> D) , G1 »=> Tj) , 
oiafZ4,Z5,A#8),[Gamma|A#B] ™> [Cjj) , 
_, [Gamma A) -•*> [C""‘
, [Gamma|Bj ~>
K, G2 «> Tj),












QSSortzfprovedfZ = [oia(Z1,Z2,A 
appendfS,[C->D|[A|Lambda]],G3), 
assertzfprovedfZl « [inc(Z6,C -> 
appendfS,[A|[C->D|Lambdaj],G4), 
assertzfprovedfZG « [hiafZ4,Z3,C 
appendfS,[C->D|[B|Lambdajj,G5), 
a sso r t z ( p r o vod (Z2 «* [inc(Z7,C -> 






G »> Tj)), 
G3 Tj))
G5
G4 »> T])) 
“> T j)),
assertzfprovedfZ7 -■= [ h I a(Z 5 
assertztprovedfZ8 = 'K, G2 «> Tj)).
rotractfprovedfzi *= [hlafZ2,Z3,C -> D) 
rotractfprovodfZ2«[oiafZ4,Z5,A#B),[Gamma|A#B 



















/* (R2) ~ (£.41.1) »/
norml(provedfZ « [thfZI.A & B). G »> Tj)) :~ 
provedfZI « [._ , G 1 -> T j ) ,
appendfGamma, [A & B|Deltaj, G), 
appendfGamma, Delta, G1),
I ,
gensymf f,F1 ) ,
assertzfprovedfZ » [ a i a ( F1 , A & B), G «*■> T j ) ) , 
appendfGamma, [A|[B|DeItaj], G2), 
gensymff,F2),
assortzfproved(F1 [th(F2,A), G2 ~> Tj)),
appendfGamma, [B|D®Itaj, G3), 
assertzfprovedfF? «= [th(Z1,8), G3 ®> Tj)), 
retractfprovedfZ [th(Z1,A & B) , G ■=> Tj)),
4110 


















/* (R2) - (E.41.2)
norml (provedfZ [thfZI.A # 8) , G «=> T])) 
provedfZI « [ l<, G1 »«> Tj), 
appendfGamma, [A # B|Dol ta] , G), 
appendfGamma, Delta, G1),






assertzfprovedfZ » [oia(F1,F2,A # B), G »> Tj)), 
appendfGamma, [AlDoltal, G2), 
appendfGamma, [B|Delta J, Go), 
assortzf provedf F'1 « [th('Z1,A), G2 -> Tl)), 
assertzfprovedfF2 « Fth(Z1,B), G3 «=> T])), 
branch(F2),




















/« (R5) - (E.42.1) */
norml(provedfZ « [thfZI.A & B), G «> T])) 
provedfZI « [K, G »>• T1]), 
appendfPhi, [A & B | P s i ] , T), 
appendfPhi, Psi, T1),





gonsymff , F 2 ),
assertzfprovedfZ » [als(F1,F2,A & B)
appendfPhi, [ A | P 3 i ] , T 2),
asse r t z ( p roved ( F1 >« [thfZI.A), G «>
appendfPhi, [B|Psi], T3),
assertz(provedfF2 - [th(Z1,B). G ->
branch(F2),
retractfprovedfz ■- [ t h (Z1 , A & B), G



















/# (R5) - (E.42.2) ■>/
norml(provedfZ [thfZI.A # B) , G =«> T])) 
provedfZI =» f , G «> T1)), 
appendfPhi, [A $ B|PsI] , T), 
appendfPhi, P3i, T1) ,
I .
gensymff.FI),
assertzfprovedfZ «- [ois(F1,A # B), G T])b 
gensymff,F2),
appondfPhi, [Aj[B|Psi]], T2),
assertzfprovedfFI - [th(F2,A), G «> T2])),
appendfPhi, [B|P s i] , T3),
assertzfproved(F2 « [th(Z1,B), G -> T3]))( 

















ma i n(Z) , 
repeat, 
do2_s t e p,
thry 
write 























m a I n ( X ) ,







e x p t h ,
pu t_ i n_I Is t(X,L1) , 
abolish(proved, 1), 






a s s_ I I s t ( [ ] ) . 
assj lst([X|Y])
a98art(proved(X)), 




















































S1, [A|[A I Lambda)], G2), 
Gamma, [D|DeIt a}, S),
Gamma, Delta, SI),
S1, [A|Lambda], G3))),





Lambda j , E), 
Lambda, E1), 
[A|E13, G3))
A [A|Lambda]) , G1), 
A|Lambda], G
assertzfprovodfZ « [th(Z1,B), G «> T])), 
ossertzjprovedfZI «« [con(Z2,A), G3 T] 
retractfprovedfZ « [confZ1,A), G -■-> T])J 



















/* (R2.R3) - (D.2.3,4) »/
norrn2(provod(Z [con(Z1,A), G ~> T]))
provedfZI « fth(Z2,A), G1 »> Tj), 
proved(Z2 « [F, G »> T'J)
append(Gamma, [A I[A|Do Ita)], G1), 
appendfGamma, [A|Delta], G),
I ,
assertzfprovodfZ [F, G T]))> 
retractfprovedfZ ** [confZI.A), G -> T])), 
rotract(provedfZ1 » [th(Z2,A), G1 => TJ)). 
























« [th(Z1,C), G «> T]))
Z1 = fInc(Z2,B,A), Gl «> T] ) , 
Z2 » G2 -> Tj),
Gamma, 'B [A Ej , G),
Gamma, ' B A El’), G1 ) ,
Gamma, 'A [B E1 1, G2),
Delta, C Lambda], E),
Delta, Lambda, E1),
Gamma, [A|[B|E]), G3))












appondfSI, [ B 
appondfSI, [A 
append(Gamma,
Lambdal1 , G1 ) , 
Lambda]], G 2 ) , 
Do Ita] , S),
appond(Gamma, Delta, S1), 
appendfS, [Aj[B|Lambda]J, G3))),
assortzfprovodfZ «= [ I ncfZ1,B,A), G Tl)), 
assertzfprovodfZI Fth(Z2,C), G3 «> T])), 
retractfprovedfZI » [inc(Z2,B,A), G1 => T])) 





















[Inc(Z1,B,A), G T])) :
» [th(Z2,B), Gl «> TJ), 




assertzfprovedfZ ® [th(Z2,B), G => T])), 
retractfprovedfZI =» [th(Z2,B), G1 «> Tj)), 













/* (R2.R4) - (D.3.4) */ 









. G T] : 
), Gl »> TJ), 
T]
Delta] 




assortzfprovodfZ « [th(Z2,B), G T])), 
retractf provodfZT ® [thfZZ.B), G1 <=> TJ)) . 















/* (R2,R5) - (D.4) »/
norm2(proved(Z ®» |'th(Z1,B), G T])) im­
proved (Z1 « fth(Z2,A), G T1]), 
proved(Z2 « G1 T1]),
appendfGamma, [A|Dolta], G), 
appendfGamma, Delta, G1), 
appendfPhi, [ B | P 8 I ] , T),
appendfPhi, Psi, T1),
1 ,
assertzfprovedfZ « [th(Z1,A), G *=> T ] ) ) , 
assortzfprovod(Z1 = [th(Z2,B), G1 Tj)), 
retractfprovedfZI «= [thfZ2,A), G ~> Tlj)), 



















/* (R2.R10) » (D.7) *
m 2 ( p r o v e d ( Z ® [ais
proved ;zi -
proved Z2 ® ’
proved Z3 <«
proved Z 4 »»
append Gamma,
appond Gamma,
append Ph I ,
appond Phi,





























[th(Z1,C), G -> T])), 






G »> T1 
G -> T2 
A & B ) , G »> T]))







/* (R2.R1 1 ) - (D.8.1,2) <■/
norni2(proved(Z « [aia(Z1,A & B) , G ®> T])) 
provedfZI » Fth(Z2,C), G1 =»> T]), 
proved (22 ® G2 Tl),













































& B|LambdaJ, G3)) 
"A & B|E], G),
A [B|E]1 01).
A [B|E1]i, G2),
C Lambda], E ),
Lambda, El),
[A t B|E1], G3))),
proved^ « [th(Z1,C), G ~> T])), 
proved;21 - [ala(Z2,A & B), G3 «> T])), 
proved; 21 » [ti(Z2,C), G1 «> T])), ' 









































append fGabtba , 
oppend fGammcs, 
append(S1, [A 
; ( append (Gablaa , 
append(Gamma, 
append(Gammo, 
append i Gamm , 
append (Gamnma, 
oppend(Del to. 
append;D oI to. 
appen^Gamma ,
9.1,2) */





= G3 »> T]
= l_, G4 => T , .
‘A # B|Lomddo], G)
LKI Lambda 1, G1),
G I ^^f^^ddj , G2) , 
rAlLar^^dd], G3),
LB I Lambed j , G4), 
[C|D©lta], S), 
Delta, Si),
# B|La^t^d^^i, G5)) 




















[th(Z1,C), G => 
o ia(23,24,A # 


















/$ (R2.R13) - (D.1G) »/
norma^^vcd^ = [o1s(Z1,A # 8), G => T])) 
proved(21 «« rth(22,C), G *> Tlj), 
p oovoO(Z2 ® , G1 «> T1J),
asse r t zfprove^21 = [oIs(22,A f B), 01 «> T])), 
assortsfprovedfZ « [th(Z1,C), G «> T]))» 
retract ( proved;21 = [th(22,C) , G =>• Tlj)) . 

















/» (R2.R14) -(0.11.1),/ .
normZ(proved^ = [hia(21,Z2,A -> B), G «> T])) 
proved(Z1 « [th(23,C), G1 -> [A]]), 
provea(22 ® f_, G2 -> I]),
proved(Z3 “ G3 «> [Aj]),
append;Gamma, [C|DeI to] , G1). 
append(Gabma, Delta, G3), 
append(Lambda, [B|Zoto], G2), 





asse r t z f 
retract ; 
retract;





[th(Z1,G), G ®> T] 
A —> B|Ze to], G4 
'hio(Z3,Z2,A -> B 









4 38 4 
43 8 5
/<- (R2,R14) - (D. 11.2,3) */
no riit2( p roved (Z = [hla(Z1:22:A -> B) , G T])) 
proved;zi G1 [A]]),
provedfZZ «» [th(Z3,C), G2 «»> T]),

















praved(Z3 «« [_, G3 => Tl),
((appendfDeIta, [C|E], 02),
appendfDaIta, E, G3), 
append(Lambda, [B|Zeta], E), .
append4fD©Ita, [C|Lambda], 01, [A -> BfZeta], 0), 
appond4(D©Ita, Lambda, 01, [A -> BfZeta], 04))
;(appond(S, [C|Zata],02), 
appendfS, Zeta, 03), 
append(Delta, [BfLambda], S),
append4(DeIta, 01, [A -> 8[Lambda], [CfZeta], 0),
I append4(Dolta, 01, [A —> BfLambdaj, Zeta, 04))),
assertzfprovedfZ « [th(Z2,C), G => Tj)),
asse rt 2 (praved; Z2 « [hia(Z1,Z3,A --> B),G4 => T])),
ratractfproved(Z2 « [th(Z3,C), G2 => T])),

















/* (R2.R14) " (D.11.4) */
norm2(proved(Z « [hio(Z1,Z2,A -> B), G T])) 
provedfZ1 «« FK, Gamma «=> [ C]]) . 
provedfZ2 ® ‘th(Z3,B), 01 -> T]), 
proved;Z3 ® [_, 02 => Tl), 
oppendiDelta, [BfLambdaj, G1), 
appendfDeita, Lambda, 02),









> B|Lomb^^], G3), 
”th(Z3,A -> B), 
K, Gamma "> [C 
th(Z3,B), 01























/* (R2,R15) - (D. 12.1.2) */ 
norm2(provod(2 « [his(Z1, A -> B) 



















G => [A ~>
(th(Z2,C), 01 »> [B]J),
“ 02 -> [B]]),




Gomma, Do Ita, S),
S, Lambda, 03))
Gamma " ‘ "






















;z = [ t h ( Z1, C) . 0 => [A ~> _____
Z1 « [ h I s (22 , A->B) , G3 »> [A->8]D) 
Z1 - [th(Z2,C), G1 => [B]J)),

















/» (R3,R3) - (D 




















4 4 6 0






= L_, 02 ~> T 
B Lambda J, G 




















G3 *> T 
G1 =< T 
G «> TJ)
/: (R3,R4) - (D. 16.1,2) */
no rrn2 ( p rovod (Z « [con(Z1,A), G ’■-> T])) : -~
provod(Z1 « [incizaAB), G1 T]), 




























g s s e rtz 


























t C | D e I t a J
A|DeIta] 
Delta]













(Z = [Inc(Z1,C,B), G -> T
(21 « [con(22,A). G3 =!> T j))
(21 '= t I nc(Z2.C,B) . G1 «> t]















/# (R3.R4) - (D.16.3) */
no rm2(proved (Z »=» [con(Z1,A), G => T]))
provedfZI » "inc(Z2,A,A), Gl => T]), 
proved(22 « [F, G1 => Tj),
appond^^mnmo , [AlDelto], G), 
append(Gamma, [A|[A|Ds Ita]], Gl),
I t
assertzfprovedfZ = [con(Z2,A), G «> T])), 
^otractfproved(Z1 ™ [lnc(Z2,A,A), G1 => T])), 















/* (R3,R5) - (D.17) */
norm2(provaaf2 «« [th(Z1,B), G => T])) ;~
proved(Z1 > [con(Z2,A), G «> T1]), 
proveafZ2 « G1 => T1]),
appsndfGamffla, [Al[A|Dootajl, G1), 
appendCGammi, [AlBelta], G; , 
appendfPhi, [B|P s i], T),
append(Phi, Psi, T1),
I ,
assertzfprovedfZ = [confZ1,A), G «> T])), 
assertzfprovodfZI » fth(Z2,B), G1 => TJ;), 
rat roct(proved,Z1 «« [con(Z2,A), G «> T1])), ' 














/* (R3,R10) - 
norm2(provoafZ 





[ais(Z1,Z2,A k B), G »»> T]))
Z1


























a> T1 ] 
»> T2
(Z3,C),  T1]), 




assortzfprovodfZ1 = [ais(23,24,A k B),G1 => T])), 
a3sertz;provGd(Z «= [con^^C), G «> T])), 
ret ract ;pravod;Z1 « [conf23:C): G T1 j)), 
retract (po^v^^di^Z2 « [con(Z4:C): G »»> T2j)) , 
retract(provadfz « [aie(Z1,Z2,A k B), G => T])),
/* (R3.R11) - (D.19.3) */
no rm2(p rovedfZ [con
proved,Z^1 “
proved, ' Z2 «
proved1 23 -
append' , Gamma,
append' ' G^t^mmo ,
append1 'Gam m a,
appendi kGamma,









(A I |a |




[A & a]Del to 11, 











retract;pro v 0 d< 
retractf provod
Z [aia(Z1,A & A)
A|[A|DoIta]], G4),
7.1 ® [confZ2:A): G4 »>
A|jA|[A|DeIta]j], G5) ,
Z2 = [0^(23^), G5 =>
Z ® [c o n(Z1,A & A), G 
Z1 ~ [a ia(22,A & A ■ G1 => 






































a p p © n d 3 f G a rn m a , 
appends(Gamma,
[con(Z1,A). G «=> T]))
Z1 » [aia(Z2,B 5c C), G1 Tj),
Z2 - , G2 -> T]j,
S1 , [B & C|Lambda J , G1 ) ,
S1, [B|[Cl Lambda]], G 2 ) ,
, LA I ’ A|DsItaj ] , S1) ,
[A Dolta], I B & C|Lambda], 
[A Delta], [ A | [ B |Lambda]], 
B & C|E1 , , G1‘
B I [ C '
A | [A
[8 & C | D o I t a 1 , [A|Lambda]
[B|[C|Dolta‘J], [AlLambda]
El ] ] 2^ 
Lambda]], E1 )
assertzfprovedfZ [aia(Z1,B & C) , G »> 
as sortzfprovedfZ1 [con(Z2,A), G3 ~>
rotractfprovedfZ c- [con(Z1,A), G ■=> T 




































/» (R3.R12) - (D.20.1 ,2) <■/
no rm2 ( p rovod ( Z « [o i a (Z1 , Z2 , A # B) , G «=> T]))
provedfZI 
p rovod f Z2 













A // B|Lambda], G) , 
A]Lambda], G1 ) ,
B|Lambda], G2),
AlLambda], G 3) ,
B|Lambda], G4),
“A[Delta], S), 
(A|De I ta]] ,
G2
II:

















A ft B|E1], G5))),
a33ertz fprovedfZ «=• [con(Z1,C), G -■=> T])), 
assortzfprovedfZI «_ [ o I a ( Z3 , Z4 , A ft B) , G5 ««> Tj)),
re t rac 11f p r o v e d ( Z «» [ o i a ( Z1 , Z 2 , A .7 B). G ->
retract!< proved( Z1 «» [con(Z3,C), G1 t])5














/« (R3.R13) ~ (D.21) */
norm2(proved(Z ~ [ois(Z1,A ft 8), G T])) 
provedfZI ~ rcon(Z2,C), G «> T1 J), 
provodfZ2 « [„, G1 T1]),
assertzfprovedfZ «» [con(Z1,C), G »> Tj)) , 
assortzfprovedfZI “ [ols(Z2,A ft B), G1 ~> T])), 
retractfprovedfZ = [ols(Z1,A ft B) , G «=> Tl)) , 

















/* (R3.R4) - (D.22.1) «/
norm2(provodfZ •» [hia(Z1,Z2,A -> B), G »> T])) 
provedfZI « fconfZ3,C), Gl CS [A]]), 
provedfZ2 " G2 «> T]) ,
provodfZ3 - [_, G3 [A]]), 
appondfGamma, fCI[C|DoIta J J, G3), 
appendfGamma, [C|Dolta], G1), 
appendfLambda, [ B | Z o t a J , G 2) , 
appondSfLambda, G1, [A -> B|Zcta], G),
I ,
assertzfprovedfZ « [con(Z1,C), G »=>> Tl)), 
append3(Lambda, G3, [A B|Zeta], G4), 
assortzfprovedfZI •- [hia(Z3,Z2,A -> 8), G4 «■> Tl)), 
retractfprovedfZ » [hia(Z1,Z2,A -> B), G •-> T])j, 























/* (R3,R14) - (D.22.2 







app o n c! 4 (D o o ta 
append4(De1ta 






(Z1,Z2,A -> 0), G => T])) 
GI -> [A]J),








LambdaJ , 61, [A --> B|Zata], G).




, GI , [A -> B|Lombdal, [C|ZetaJ, G) ,
. G1 ,[A~>B J Larnbba],[C||C|Zeta 3],G4))),
as se r tzfpravedfZ «= [con(22,C), G => Tl)) , 
asserts f prave^^ «=» [h1a(Z1,Z3,A -> B),G4 => 
retract (pravedfZ « [h i a(2'1,22,A -> B), G => T 




































[hi 8(21 ,A -> B), G »> [A "> 




_ Gl ) .
Lambda 1, E1),
[C|D eItoJ, Lambda, G),
[CI[CID©Ita3J: Lambda, G3)) 







as3ortzfprovod(Z ™ [conm,'), G =•> [A ~> B 
assert z(proved(Z1 [his (Z2 , A-->B) ,G3 => [A- 
retractfproved(Z = [ his(Z1,A~>B),G => [A~>B 
































Phi, Ps i 
Gamma 
Gamma
G => T])) 

















[ I nc(Z1 ,B,A) , G «> Tl)),
' [th(Z2,C), GI -> Tl)’,
[t h(Z1.0), G T J)).





















=3 [ inc(Z3:D:Cj: G 
Inc(Z4,D,C), G 
GI => Tib, 






G => Tl)) 
"> T1i1, 
"> T2J),
Z - [ I nc(Z1,D,C), G -> 
ZI « [als(Z3,Z4,A & B)
Z ' [als(Z1,Z2,A & B), 
ZI » [lnc(Z3,D.C), G => 











/# (R4.R11) - (D.29.1,2) */
no rm2(p rovod (Z == [ i nc (Z1 , B , A) , G ->> T])) : -
provod(Z1 = [aia(Z2,C & D), GI Tj), 
proved;Z2 « G2 «> Tl),
((appendfS, fC k D|Lam^^a1, GI), 
















































































; ( append f 

























Cl Pi -- ,
A|[B|Lambda]] 
[C & D|Do Ita J 
[^| [D|Dol to]] ,





, [B|[A|Lambda]], G), 
[01 [A(Lambba]],G3))),
Z « faia(Z1,C k D) , G => Tl)), 
ZI - [lnc(Z2,B,A), 03 => T])),
Z » [Inc(Z1 , B,A), G => T])) ,
Z1 » [olo(Z2,C k D), G1 => T]))














C| [A k 
A k B 
A| [B|














retract(proved(Z « [1 
rotract(proved(zi - [
CjDelto]
[alo(Z1 ,A & Bb 0 => T]))
8|D©ltal]], 04).
I nc(Z3,C,A) , 04 => T])) 
BlDeRe]]], 03), 
Inc(Z2,C,B), 03 => T]) 
nc(Z1,C,A & B), G => T 
alo(Z2,A & B), 01 => T
/* (R4.R11) - (D.29.4) */ 
norm^^provodCZ « [lnc(Z^ 1,.B 
proved(Z1 « [a i o(Z 












‘B & C|[A De l taV












[alo(Z1,B & C), 0 => T]))
B| [ClFAlDeRa]]], 03) 
Z1 « [ I nc(Z3,C,A), 03 
B|[A| ‘C|DoIta]]], 04) 
23 " ' I no(22,B,A), G4 
Z « [ 1 nc(Z1 ,B & CM), 
Z1 » [olo(Z2,B & C),
/* (R4.R12) - (0.30.1,2)
no rm 2(p roved(Z 
p r o v e d "
proved" 











o p p © n d 
append 
append 
















































_, G3 => Tt) 
G4 «= Tl) 
A # BI Lambda]





, G1 «> T 











E1 , 04) ,




, S) , 











$ B), GP -.> Tl)) 


















































































/* (R4.R13) - (D.31) */
norm2(proved(Z » I o i s ( Z1,A f B), G ™> T]))
provedfZ1 "inc(Z2,D,C), G => Tlj),
provedf22 s G1 => T1])„
oppendfGomma, [DI[C I Do Itajj, G) , 
append (Gamma , [C j D j Do I t a j 1, Gi), 
oppondfPhi, [A $ B|PsI], T), 
oppondfPhi, [A|[B{Psi]j, T1),
I »
asso rt z fprovod(z ™ [ 1 nc ( Z1 . D , C) , G •»> T])), 
asse r tzf provod(Z1 « [ols(Z2,A # 0) , 01 => T])), 
retract(provedfZ = [ol3(Z1,A # b). G S Tl)), 
ret roc^proved(Z1 « [1nc(Z2,D,C) , ( => T1J)),










S, [A -> B 







G2 => T 




C |D©I tai], GI),






D| De I ta]], G3),
I
assortz(provod(2 » [1nc(Z1,D,C), G => T])), 
appondfLambda, G3, SI), 
append(S1, [A -> B|Zeta], G4), 
o^sertzfprovedfZI « [hlo(Z3,22,A ~> 
retract(proved;Z « [hIa(Z1,Z2,A -> 
ret root(provedfZI < [ 1nc(Z3,D,C)
B) , G4 «> T
GB) =>G=> _T3) 1.

























Z2. A -> Bl,Gi -> Mi). 
lnc(Z3,D,C), 02 


















































proved f 2 * 
p roved f Z 2 
provedfZ 1 
provod(Z2




G «> T])), 
—> B),G4 => 
> 3), G =>
G2 => T]))
G i
/* (R4,R14) - 




o p p e m d 
append 
app0nd 
a p p e n d 
I .
(0.32.4) »/





D e l t a 
D 0 I t a 
S, [A
_, GI => [A]]]. 










as,8fi rtz(provod(Z « [lnc(Z2,A -> 0,0), G => T])), 
appondfS, [C|[A “> B|Lambdaj], G4), 
gonsymff,F1 ),
0836 rtz(proved(Z2 « [1nc(F1,G1,C), G4 => T])), 
appendfDelt a, [C |G 1 ], S1), 
oppond(S1, [A “> B|Lambda], G5) , •
assertzfprovedfFI « [hlo(Z1,Z3,A B),G5 => Tl)) 
rot root;provedfZ « [hla(Z1,Z2,A ~> B), G «= T])), 































[ i nc(Z3,C,B) , G2 ■■ 



















assertz(proved(Z2 « [inc(F1,C,A -> B) 
appendfSI, [A -> B|[C|Lambda]], G5),
assortzfprovedfFI ® [hia(Z1,Z3,A -> B),G5 «=> 
retractfprovedfZ ® [hia(Z1,Z2,A -> B), G «> T 
























/* (R4.R15) - (D.33.1,2) »/ 












a p p e n d i 
append 
append 
a p p e n d i 
; (append 


































Lambda, E $, 
[C|[D|E]], G3)))
[Inc(Z1,D,C) , G -> [A -> B 
[hIo(Z2,A—>B),G3 «> [A->B
[his(Z1,A->B),G => [A->B]])) 

















/« (R4.R15) - (D.33.3,4) »/ 

















G “> [A —> B]])) 
G1 ~> [B]]),ji nc(Z2
."[Cl|AI Dei tall, G2),
, [A|[CIDeIta j, G1) 
lnc(Z2,C,A), G1 -> [B]]), 
G2 «> [B]'‘
provod(Z2 « G2 «> [ B ] ) ,
appond(Gamma 
append(Gamma 
; (provedfZI J£3 





[A|De I ta 
Delta], G
G2) ,
G1 ) ) ) ,
assertzfprovodfZ ® [hi3(Z2,A -> B),G «=> 
retractfprovedfZ ~ [his(Z1,A -> B),G => 
retract(provodfZI « [inc(Z2,A,C), G1 «>
/* (R5.R5) ~ (D.34) */
no rm2( p roved (Z -= [th(Z1,B), G «> T]))
nrnvr,/)^71 f fr li / 7 O ft Tpro odfZI 





th(Z2,A), G «> 1]),







0830 r t z ( p roved (Z [th(Z1,A), G =»> T])) , 
append3(Phl, Psi. [BlTheta], T3), 
assortz(provedfZ1 <= [th(Z2,B), G «> T3l))« 
rotractfprovediZ « [th(Z1,B), G »=> T])), 





































































































« [th(Z1,C), G 
Z1 « fa I 8(22,23,A 
G => T2‘ 
[_. G -> T3 
A & B | T h o t a 
A ITh o t a],
B | T h © t a J ,
[A & BjTheta 





















ES Theta' . T4) ,
Thota . T5))
A & B E1], T1)
;a!eu T2) ,
B E1 T3) ,




assertzfprovedfZ <= [aisfZ1.F1, A & B) , G 
asse r t z f p r o vod ( 2 1 [thfZ2,C), G ®> T4l)) ,
assortzf provodfFI « [th(Z3,C), G T5j)), 
rotractfprovedfZ « [th(Z1 ,C) , G '-> T J)) , 
retractfprovedfZI ~ [ a i ts (Z2 , Z3 , A & B) , G =
T])).
T1])),
/* (R5.R10) - (D.35.3,4) */















K1 , G «=»> 
l<2 , G »> 4. ,
_,T3), append (Ph i , [C] » T/r 
A,B ] ,T1) , appendfPhi,[A,C 
[A.B & C). T>)
T2)
A],Psi,T3), append([Cl,Psi,T4) ,
B,A].Ps i ,T1), append([C,A],Psi ,T2) 
B & C,A], Psi, T))).
»
assortzfprovodfZ -- [al9(Z1,Z2,B & C) , G => 
assortzfprovedfZ2 »« (th(Z4,C), G -> T2])), 
asse r t z f p roved f 24 « [K1 , G T3])) , 
retractf provedfZ » [al3fZ1,Z2,B & C), G «*> 
retract(provedfZ2 «• [th(Z4,A), G «> T2])), 
retract(proved(Z4 ™ [K2, G T4})),
T])),
T])),















- [ a i o ( Z1 , Z 2 Tj) )
assertzfprovedfZ «» [cisfZ1,Z2,B & C) , G »> 
assertzfprovedfZ4 - fth(Z6,D), G T3])) , 
assertzfprovedfZG *= [ K1 , G =>> T4])), 
rotractfprovedfZ [ais(Z1,Z2,B & C) , G ~> 
retract(proved(Z4 ~ [th(ZS,A), G ~> T3])) , 
retracl(proved(Z6 « [K2, g «> T5])) ,
T])),
T])).
/« (R5.R10) - (D.35.6) <■/
no rrri2 ( p roved ( Z « [ais(Z1,Z2,B & C) , G «> T])) 
provedfZI « fthfZ3,B), G «> T11), 
proved(Z2 » [thfZ4,A), G «>> T21), 
p roved fZ3 « [th(Z5,D), G ««> T31), 

























































































a s 3 e r t z 
assertz 






Z 6 = 
Phi, 
Phi, 
Ph i , 
Ph i . 



















[ai sfZ1 ,Z2,B & C) , G 
‘thfZ4,C), G => T2 
.0) ,thfZC 
K1 , G
G -> T3 
T5])),
[ai sfZ1 ,Z2,S & C) , G 
“thfZ4,A), G =»> T2] 
thfZC,D) , G =>> T4 






/« (R5.R10) - (D.35.7) */ 
norm2(proved(Z » [ais(Z1,Z2,B &
provodfZl « 
proved(Z2 « 














t h ( Z 6 , C ) , G 






























assertzfprovedfZ - [a 1s f 
assortzfprovedfZI « [thf 
append(Phi, [B|[D|Psi]], 
assertz(provedfZ3 [ t h (
assoftzfprovedfZS [ K 2 ,




21 ,Z2 , B & C), G 
Z3,A), G «> T1])),
T7) ,
Z5,B), G «> T7])), 
G ~> T6] ) ) ,
Z1,Z2,B & C) , G => 
Z3,B), G Tl])), 
Z5.D), G »> T3])),
G »> TS])),
T3 ) ) ,
T])).
’> T]))
/<= (R5.R10) ™ (D.35.8) «/
no rrn2(p roved (Z » [ a i <9(21,22,8 & C G «>
proved Z1 th Z3, a; , G ta T1 3
proved Z2 » ’ th Z4,c’ , G ct> T2’ 3
provedf Z3 - ‘ th zs, d; , G Jtr T3’ 3
proved 24 » ' t h Z6,D , G i?S T4' )
proved 25 a ' K1 G T5' ),
proved Z6 a l<2, G «> T6J ).
append Phi, A B & C | [ D Pa i ]]].
append Ph i . ‘A 'b P Ps 1 J], H
appond Phi, 'A c P Ps 1 11. T2)
append Phi , B D Ps )3 . T3)
a p p e n d Ph i , ’A D Ps 11, T4) >
append Phi, 8 Ps 1, T5$





asse r t z ( p r oved ( Z3 =» 
assertzfp rovodfZ5 « 
rotractfprovedfZ » 




T] ) ) ,









a [a i s(Z1 ,Z2,B
Z1 =« thf Z3, AJ
Z2 » ' t h Z4, A)
Z3 « ’thf Z5, D)
24 a ‘ t h ’Z6,C)
Z5 ;ki G
26 l<2 G «’>
& C). G »> T])) 
G «> T1 ] ) ,


















































































opp mdrpii, 'A 'B k Ct [D
appenddPhi , ‘A 'B r D j P S3 i
app^rndfphi , 'c [D!Pa i;
appenddPit i , ‘B '0 Ps i11,
rn d dtPi i , fc D Psij],
oppend dPh i, 'B Ps J. T53.
oppend(Ph I , D Ps J, T6).






oss 0 rtzfprovedfZ « [aisfZ1,Z2,B & C), G => T])),
assertzlproved 23 = [th(Z5,B), G «> T3])),
ossc^rtzf provedfZS » [K2, G => T6])),
retroct(provedfZ « [ois(Z1,Z2,B & C), G «> Tj)),
rotroctfprov©dfZ3 ® [th(25,D), G => T3])),
retroct(provedfZS « [K1, G => T5j)),
/* (R5.R10) - (D.3S.10) 
no rm2 ( provedfZ • [cIs(Z1 
provodfZI - thf 
provodfZZ c 'thf 
p roved fZ3 % [thf 
provedfZ4 [thf 
provedfZS - 'Kt, 
provedf Z6 * 'l<2,
appencHPhi, ‘A ’ 
app^r^c^ff^P^I, ‘a '8 
app o n d fp h i , 'A ‘ C 
appendfPhi, ’ B ’ D
appendfPhi, ‘A [d 














































asaertzfprovedfZ » [oisf21,Z2 




























Z 6 , D
G «>
! k C) 
G =>
, G ~> 
T2j)),











/- (R5.R10) - (D.35.11) #/
norm2(prrordfZ = [ais(Z1,Z2,B & C), G T])) 
r’thfZ3,A) , G => Tl 
thfZ4,Aj, G T2 
thfZ5,B), G «> T3 







provedf Z4 « 
provedf Z5 •* 
provedfZG « 
rppennifPhi 
op end fp h i 
append ?PPh 
op(3ond dPii I 
app©nc^fPhi 
opncl hs i 













G «> T 5 
G => T6
fc C | [ D
[DIPs i
[D|Psi 
h s i 11,hsi]], 













[oi8f Z1 ,22, 
' fth(Z6,C), 
: [K1, G => 
[ai sfZL ,Z2, 
' [th(Z6,D), 
' [K2, G =>
B & C), G => 
G => T4])) ,
TS])),





/« (R5,R11) - (D.36) s/
norm2(prrordfZ — [thfZ1,C), G -> T]))
provedfZ1 c Io{a(Z2,A & B), G «> T1]), 
proved fZ2 - L > GL => T1 _ ),
appendfGamma, [A k B|Delta], G), 
append fGamma, [A|[B| Delta]], G ),
append fhu, [C|Psi], T),
append Ph , hsi, T1 ),
I ,
assertzfprovedf£. : [ a ia f Z1, A I B), G «> T])), 
assorttf provedfZ1 «» [th(Z2,C) , GL => T ])), 
retractfprovedfZ [th(Z1,C), G -> Tj)),















































































/* (R5.R12) - (0.37) */ 
norm2(provod(Z - [th(Z1,C), G »> T])) :
proved(Z1 ™ [oI a(Z2,Z3,A £ B) .
Gl -> T1l),
G2 «> T1 J ) ,







A # B | De Ita] , G) , 
A I Do I ta’| , G1 ) ,
B | Do ItaJ , G2), 
Psi], T).
appond(Phi, Pal, T1 ) , 
gonoyrn(f,F1),
assertzfprovedfZ = [olafZ1.F1.A # B), G ~> T])), 
asaortzfprovodlZI = Fth(Z2,C), Gl ~> T’ ’ 
assortzfprovodfFI =» (th(Z3,C), G2 «=>> T 
retractfprovedfz - [th(Z1,C), G ~>> T]),, 
rotract(provedfZI « [oia(Z2,Z3,A # B) , G «> T1])) ,





























I o I s(Z2, A, $ B) , G 
L. G => T21)
A // B | Theta 
A|FB|Thota]
A # B | Thota 
[C|P3i], S)
Psi, S1 ) ,
•> un
T1 ) . 
T2) , 
T),
[B j Thota 
A # B | E1 
A|FB|E1)] , 
A ,# B|EJ.




Tl ) , 
T2) ,
E 7 , 
T3)))
fprovodfZ « [oisfZ1,A # B) , G «> T])), 
[provodfZI ® [th(Z2,C), G «> T3])), 
fprovodfZ « [th(Z1,C), G <=> T])) , 
[provodfZI «= [oia(Z2,A # B) , G «> T1])),
/# (R5.R14) - (D.39) */
norm2(provod(Z « [th(Z1,C), G ®> T]))
provedfZI « ,hI a(22,Z3»A -> 3), G T1]), 
proved(Z2 « G1 «»> [Al]),
proved(Z3 « G2 T1 I) ,
appondfS, [A ~> B|Lambda], G), 
appondfDeita, [B|Lambda], G2), 
appondfPhi, [C|P3i] , T), 
appondfPhi, P3i, Tl),
I .
assortzfprovodfZ ■- [ h i af Z2,21 ,/\ -> B),G «> T])), 
assertzfprovodfZI =» [th(Z3,C), G2 =*> T])), 
ret ract fprovodfZ •» (th(Z1,C), G <«> T])), 
retract(provod(Z1 ® [hia(Z2,Z3,A -> B),G ~> Tl]))





























o 8 se r t z 
ro t ract 
rot ract 
retract
, Z2,A & A), G ■»> T])) :~
(Z3,Z4,A & A),, G «> T1 ] )
(25, Z6 , A & A),i G ra> T1])
G T21),
G •=> T2 J.
„, G ra> T2]),
A & A | E1 ] , T 1 ) , 
A|E1], T2),
A & A E], T),
A & A IT h e t a J , E), 
A|Theta], E1),
(provedfZ » [als(Z1,Z2,A & A), G «> T])) 
Pill , [A | Psi ] , S1 ,






a i 3(Z 3,Z 4,A & A), 
af s(Z5,Z6,Z% & A) , 
[ais(Z1,Z2,A & A)
> FaIsf23,24,A & A
> [ a i s ( Z5 , Z6 , Za & A
• G
S:
G ra> T3 
G -> T3 














































































/* (R10.R11) - (D.49) */ 
norm2(provod (Z « [ais(Z1,Z2,C & D 
provedfZI ® a 1 afZ3,A & B 
provedfZ2 cs J O i Q ( 







G «> t 
G -> Tl 
G -> T2jZ4,A & B 
G1 «> T1 j ) ,
_, G1 «> T2j) , 








assertzfprovedfZ => [aio(Z1,A & B) , G »> Tj)), 
assortzfprovedfZI « [ais(Z3,Z4,C & D), G1 => Tl)), 
retractfprovedfZ «= [ais(Z1,Z2,C & D) , G «> Tj)), 
ret ract i provodfZl ** [aiafZ3,A & B) , G => Till , 
rotractfprovod(Z2 » [aia(Z4,A & B) , G "•> T2j))»






























Gamma, [AlDelta], Gl), 
Gamma, [B|DeIta , G2) , 
Phi, [C & DIPs I J, T) , 
Phi. ClPsi], T 1 ) ,
Phi. [D|Poi ], T2).
G
oiafZ3,Z4,A # B 
oia(Z5,Z6,A # B 
_, G1 T1"
G2 T1 
, G1 T2 
. G2 *=> T9 
A // B | D e I t a j , G),
Tj))nn,
«> T2j).

















provedfZ « [oia(Z1,Z2,A # B) , G ®> Tj) 
provodfZl » faisfZ3,Z5,C & D), G1 «> T 
provodfZ2 = [ais(Z4,Z6,C & D), G2 ~> T 
provedfZ = [ais(Z1,Z2,C & D), G «> Tj) 
provedfZI » roiafZ3,Z4,A # B)t G ®> T1 
provedfZ2 » [oiafZ5,Z6,A // B) ,
(D.51 . 1 ,2) */

















a i s(Z2 , Z3 , A & B)
_ , G «>
„, G
‘c ft DIE],
c D e] .
'c ‘d E1 '
'c 'd E2j ’








r C fi D | T h e t a 
[C|[D|Thotaj 
C [DI The to 
C f D | T h o t a 
















assertzfprovedfZ » [als(Z1,F1,A & B) , G ■=•■> T])) , 
assortzfprovedfZI [oisfZ2,C fi D) , G «»> T4j)), 
assertzfprovedfFI « [oisfZ3,C fi D) , G »> T5])), 
retractfprovedfZ >» [ois(Z1,C ft D), G Tj))« 
retract(provedfZI » [ais(Z2,Z3,A & B), G «»> Tl]))












G1 «> [A 
„, G2 ™> Tl 
K, G1 «> [A 
_, G2 »•> T2 






















































































app e n d d P h i
C 6 DI ha I ] , T) , 




















3 [h t a(Z3,Z1 , A ~> B )
« [a i s(24,Z6,C & D)
= [a!s(Z1,Z2,C k D), 
"hio(Z3,Z4,A -> B), 
hio(Z5,Z6,A -> B1: 
K, 01 «> [A]])),
G «> T1 
0 2 "> T 
G Tj) 




/* (R11.R11) - 






appe n di 
append
(D.53) ■/
** [aia(Z1,C & D) 
Z1 “ [aia(Z2,A & 
Z2 = [_, G2 => T 
‘ A & B|E 1 ’ 
A|[B|E1) 












C a D|Lambda j, E), 
’ C|[D|Lambbd]), El)
ossertz(provod(Z = [aia(Z1,A t B) , 
oppend(Gamma, [A I[BlDeltoJ], S), 
append's, [C & D | Lambda}, G3), 
assertzfproved(Z1 = [aia(Z2,C & D) 
retract(proved(Z = [aia(Z1,C A D), 




























Z4 = [_, G4 «.> 1 
Gamma, fC 6 D|E1 
Gemma, ‘ C|[DjE1]
Gamma , ‘C & D j E2
Gamma, ’ C1[D1E2“
Gamma, ’ C & D|E
Gamma, [<0 | [D | E]
S1, [0 & D|Lambdo
51, o1[D|Lambdo] 
52i [C & D|Lambda
52, [C|[DjLambda)
S, [C & D|Lambda | 
S, [C1[D|Lambda])
, Z2 , A // B) G T]))
(Z3,C k 0) G1 1=!> T 1 )
fZ4,C k D) G2 -> Tj)


















[oio(^1,C & D), G => T}))
: [oia^^^ # B) . 85 «> 
^^1,22,A # B), G «> T 
"aIo(Z3,C & D), G1 ~> T
Ia(Z4,C & D), G2 => T
in;
/<■ (R11,R13) ~ (D.55) */
norm2(provod(Z . [ois(Z1,C # D), G => T})) :~
proved(Z1 = IoIo^M & B), 0 «> T1]), 
provodfZZ . G1 => T1]),
append(Garnmo, [a A B|Delta], G), 
oppond (Gamma, [A| [BjDe ItaH, G1),
appendfPhi , (c # D j P 3 i1, T $ , 
appendfPhi, LCltDih3*}], T1),
I . ,
assorts(provedfZ ® [aia(Z1,A & B) , G «■»> T})), 
asserts(provedfZI « (ois(Z2,C ' D), 01 => T))), 
retract (provedfZ = [ois(Z1,C j# D) , G «#> Tj)), 
rotractfprovedfZ1 « [aia(Z2,A k B), G => T1J)),
/« (R11,R14) ™ 
no rm2(provedfZ 
p r v v e d 
pooved 
p o o v d d 
a p v n nd 



































































































appendfLambda, [B|Z o t a], G 2 ) ,
assertz(provod(Z « [a!a(Z1,C & D), G T])). 
appendfLambda, G3, S1), 
appondfSI, [A ~> B|Zota],G4),
assertzfprovodfZI «=> [hia(Z3,Z2,A ~> B),G4 «> Tl)) , 
retractfprovedfz « [hia(Z1,Z2,A -> 8), G »> T])), 
rotract(proved(Z1 *■=> [ala(Z3,C & D), G1 «> [A)]))«






















G1 »> [A]]), 
a Ia(Z3,C & D), G2
G3 «> Tl) ,
C & D | E1 
C | [ D | E1 ’
C & D ( E 
'C| " ‘ "
S1 , [C & DfZeta 
SI, [c|[D|Zotal 
S, [C & D|Zeta
LC|[D|Zeta] J , G4))).
”> T])) 
Tj).




'provodfZ «=» [ala(Z2,C & D) , G -> Tl)), 
proved(Z2 ~ [hla(Z1,Z3,A -> B),G4 ®> T])) , 
provedfZ ® [ Ii I a (Z1.22 , A -> B) , G «=> Tl)), 
lproved(Z2 ** [aia(Z3,C & D), G2 T])),













™ [hls(Z1,A -> B), G »> [A -> BID) : 
Z1 ® [aia(Z2,C & D) , G1 «> [B]]),Z2 - L. G2 ®> [BID.
S1 , rc & DILambda], G1),
SI, [C|[DlLambda 1], G2) ,
S, [C & D|Lambda) , G),





C Si D | E1 
C | [ D | E1 
C & D J E 
LC|[D|E]
assG r t z f p roved (Z « [ala(Z1,C- & D),G [A -> I 
assor tzi provodfZI « [ h i s (Z2 , A->B ) , G3 »> [A-->B 
rotractfprovedfZ ™ [ h I s ( Z1 , A->B ) , G «> [A->B]] 
retractfprovedfZI [a!a(Z2,C & D) , G1 [B]
/* (R11,R15) ~ 























Z2.A & B 
Z3.C & D 
G3 -> [L 
C & D|Lambda 
C|[0|Lambda]
C & D|Lambda 
& D|Lambda]







G4—> [ ( A&B )—> I. ]] ) )
assertzfprovedfZ =■ [a I a(Z1 ,C&D),G 
appendfS, [C|[D|Lambda]], G 4), 
assertz(proved(Z1« [hi s(Z2,(A&B)->L) 
append(S2, [C||D|Lambda]], G5), 
assertzfprevedfZ2 ~ [oia(Z3,A & B), G5 ®> [L] ])) , 
retractfproved(Z=[his(Z1,(A&B)->L),G~>[(A&B)->L | ])) 
rotract(provodfZ1 ~ [aia(Z2,A & B), Gl -> [Ll])), 
rot rac t (p rovod (Z2 “ [aia(Z3,C & D) , G2 -> [LJ j)) ,
/* (R12.R12) - (D.58) */











G2 ®> T 
G2 »»> T
T]))



















































































A # A|E1], G1), 
A|E1], G2),
A # A IE], G),
A } A I Lambda],
A | LambcJd] , El),
E) , •
assertz(provod(Z. ® [ola(Z1,Z2,A $ A), 
append(Gamma, fA|E], G3), 
assortzfprovedfZI « roia(ZZ,Z4,A $ A) 
ossortzfprovodfZZ = [oia(Z5,Z6,A // A; 
rotractfprovedfZ ® [olo(Z1,Z2,A # A), 
rotract(provodfZl « foia(Z3,ZZ,A ft A) 





















. C # D),
olc(Z2,Z3,A 











'A ft 8|DsIt a] , G)
‘A Del to] , Gl ) ,
’b Dolta' ,. fc G2) ,






















[olafZ ,F1,A # B), G => ’
"ols(Z2,C # D), G1 -> T ' 
ois(Z3,C § d) , G2 «> T '
[ois(Z1,C # D), G »> T])
' [ola(Z2,Z3,A # B), G => T1]))












































De I ta 




_, G3 => [Aj]), 
_, G4 => T] ) ,•
K, G3 => [AJ]), 
_, G5 »> T]),
# DjZota] , G), 
Zeta], G1),
Zo to], 02),




























' hla (Z3,Z4,A —> B) ,G1 => TJ))
' hIo (Z5,Z6,A “> B) ,G2 => TJ))
[K, 03 => [A]])),





append S1 • ;a
append S1 , B
append S, tA ,
append s, [A |








, G3 ss> 















A # B|E1], G ), 
AIE1], 02),
B I El], 03),
A f BJE], G), 
AjE], 04),













































































assertz! proved! Z1 ■
asso r t z( provod! F1 >
retract!.proved!. z =>
retract!.proved!.Z1 ■
[o I a(Z1 ,F1 , Af/B) , G «<>
» [h i sf Z2 , C~>D ) ■, G4 -> 
« [hi s(Z3,C->D) ,G5 «=>



















HI Z. | | v? | z** w **” Lz
[o I a (Z2 , Z3 , A//B) , G1 «> [D
C $ D), G »> 
o i s(Z2 , A # B), G 
G -> T2]),
A $ B|E1 ] , T1 ) ,
A| LB|Elj] , T2) .
A jj B | E J , T ) ,
C # D | The tai , E) , 
C|[DlThota]]. E1)
assertzfprovedf z 






/« (R13.R14) - (D.63) */
no rm£ f p r oved (2 «= [ols(Z1,C § D) ,
T]))
«> T1])
A # 8), G T])),
ols(Z2,C # D) 
[oIs(Z1,C # D), 
[oi3(Z2,A # B)
G «> T])) 
-> B), GprovodfZI ■* fhla(Z2,Z3,A 
provedfZ2 « G1 *=> [All),
proved(Z3 » G2 «»> T1 1 ) ,
appendfS, [A -> B|Lambda], G), 
appondfSI, [BlLombda], G2), 
appondfPhi , [C # D|Psi], T) , 
appondfPhi, [C|[D|Psi]], T1),
assertzfprovodfZ » [hla(Z2,Z1,A -> 
assortzfprovedfZI « [ois(Z3,C $ D) 
rotroctfprovodfZ = [o1s(Z1,C $ D), 
rot ract (provodfZI «» [hla(Z2,Z3,A
A (R14.R14) - 





















B). G “> T )),
G2 -> T])),
G -> T] ) ) ,
' B), G -> T1])).
-> D), G »> T])) :~ 
B), G2 »> T] ) ,
ZI'™ G1 ~> [C]])
22 - hia(Z3,Z4,A ->
Z3 « G3 «> [A]])
Z4 « [_, G4 T] )
S, [C -> DI Ba I],'G) ,
51, [DjBal], G2),
52, ^DlBai], G4),
53, [A --> B | Zota], S1),
Lambda, [B|Zeta], S2),
51, G1, S ) ,
(provodfZ - [hia(Z3,Z2,A -> B), G => T])),
52, G1, E),
E, [C ”> D|Ba I], G5),
fprovodfZ2 - [hla(Z1,Z4,C -> D) , G5 «> T])) , 
fprovedfZ - [hia(Z1,Z2,C -> D), G => T])), 
(provodfZ2 = [hla(Z3,Z4,A -> B), G2 TJ)),




p r o v © d C Z 3 » 
((append f S1 ,
(D.65.1,2) */
« [ h I s ( Z1 , C D ) , G «»> 
"hla(Z2,Z3,A B)
z: G3 h]]J:
[A -> B | ZetaJ, G1 )
append(S2, [B|Z o t a j, Go),
appendfS, [A -> BjZota], G), 
Do I ta„Lambda, G2, s), 
Do I ta„Lambda, [Esjzeta] 


























































































assertzfprovodfZI = [hIs(Z3,C~>D),G4 «> [C~>D]])), 
retractfprovedfz « [his(Z1,C -> D), G «> [C->DJ])), 
ret ract (provedfZI » [ It 1 a ( Z2.23 , A->B ) , G1 «> [Dj])) , •

























hia(Z2,Z3,A -> 8) 
G2 => [A]]),
h i a(Z4,Z5,C -> D) 
G4 «> r *"
, G5 «=>>
C -> D|Bai 
D|8al], G5 
C -> D | Ba i 'J , G1 ) ,
> D|Ba i] , G),
^3 3 3 :
G3) ,
“> [(A~>6)—>F]])) 
. G1 ~> [Fj]),
G3 [F]]),
Lambda„DeIta, [A —> B | E1 j , S3) 
Lambda, [8|E1], S1 ) ,
Lambda_DeIta_Zeta, G4, S),
a s s er t z ( p r o v e d ( Z® [ h I a ( 24 . Z 1 , C~>D) , G=>[ (A->B)-> F] ] ) ) » 
append(Lambda„DeIta„Zeta, [DjBaiJ, G6),
assertz(proved(Z1=[hls(Z3,(A->B)->F),G6«>[(A->B)->F]j)), 
append fK, G4, S3), 
append?K, [ D j B a I J , G7),
assertzfprovodfZ3 ™ [hia(Z2,Z5,A ~> B), G7 »> [F]])), 
rotractfprovedfZ®[hlo(Z1.(A~>B)->F),G->[(A->B)->FJ J)), 
rotract(provedfZ1 «= [hiafZ2,Z3,A->B),G1 ->■ [Fj])) , 
retract(provod(Z3 « [hia?Z4,Z5,C->D).G3 => [F]j)),





























Del t a, 
Delt a, 
Dolt a , 








ala(Z2,C & D) 
hia(Z3,Z4,A --> 
_, G3 «> [A]
G4 |F*















—> B|Ze t a] 
E1, G5),
[C fe D|E1] 
D|Zeta],
|[D|Zo t a ] ] 
MtDlZota]] 
G)






G1 ) , 
G2) ,
G4) ,
3:Delta, [B|Lambda], S1 S2, [A -> B|Lambda],S 
S1, Zeta, G5).
S1, [C fe DjZota], G6)))
’ assertzf provedf Z«[h I a(Z3 , Z1 ,A->B) , G->[ (C&D)-->F] ] ) ) ,
08 36r t z ? p roved f Z1~[hi s(Z2,(CfeD)->F),G5~>[(C&D)~>F]])), 
as so r t z f p r ove d ? Z2 ® [aia(Z4,C & D) , G6 -> [F] J)) , 
retract(provodfZ®[hi s(Z1,(C&D)->F).G=>[(C&D)~>Fl])), 
retractfprovedfZI « [ala(Z2,C & D), G1 :~> [ F ] ] ) ) , 
retract(proved?Z2 « [hI a(Z3,Z4,A~>B),G2 «> [FJ])),


















» [hIs(Z1,C -> F), G 
Z1 ® [th(Z2,C), G1 
Z2 ® ‘hia(Z3,24,A ->
Z3 G2 => [A]])
Z4 - G3 [FJ]),
S. [CjZeta], G1),
S, Zeta, G) ,
S1, Zeta, G3),
Delta, [B|Lamb da], S1) , 
Dolta„Gamma, [A -> 8|Lambda], 
S1, [ClZeta],G4))
Do Ita , [C|E], G1) ,
Delta, E, G) ,
Delta, E1, G3) ,
Lambda, [ 8 | Z o t a ] , El), 
Lambda_Gamr<ia, [A -> BjZeta],



















































































assertzfprovedfZ » [hia(Z3,Z1,A->B),G => EC~>rll)), 
asoertzfprovedfZ1 « fhIs(Z2,C->F),G3 => fC~>F]j)), 
asse rt z f proved fZ2 « [th(Z4,C), G4 »> [Fl])), 
rotractfprovodfZ « [ hisfZ1,C->F), G «> LC->F]])), 
retractfprovedfZ1 «» [th(Z2,C), G1 «> [Fj])) , 

















Ph J , 
Ph i , 
Phi ,
D.73.1) «/ 
ais(Z1,Z2,A & B) 
G -> T1 ]) , 
con(Z3,C), G 
G1 «> T2]) 
[0 I Do I ta] 
Delta], G 
/\ & B I Ps i J, T 
AlPsi1 , T1 ) , 
B|Psil, T2),
hi
, G «> T])) 
T2]),
Gl) ,
0839rtz(proved(Z « [con(Z2,C), G »> T])),
gonaymff.FI),
assertzfprovedfZ2 » [als(F1,Z3,A & B), G1 «> T])) 
assertzfprovedfF1 [thfZI.C), G1 *=> T1])) , 
retractfprovedfZ « [a Is(Z1,Z2,A & B), G «> Tj)) , 



















Ph i , 
Ph I ,
s(Z1,Z2,A & B), G T]) ) 
~con(Z3,C), G «> Tl]),
G -> T2]j,
G1 «=> T1 ]) , 
JC|[C|De I taj]





















[con(ZI.C), G «> T]))
[ai8(Z3.F1 
' [th(Z2,C),
[a Io f Z1 ,Z2 . A 
' [con(Z3,C),
A tc B) , G1 =•> T ] ) ) 
G1 »> T2])),
& B ) , G T])).




















ap p® n d 
append
(D.74.1,3) »/ 













Z2.AJ 0) , G -> T])) 
_, G 1 ,=s>‘ T ] ) , 
con(Z3,C) , ' G2 <=> T]) ,
G3 «> Tl), 
j? B | Lambda j , G) ,
Lambda], G1j,
Lambdal, G 2. 
[B|Lambda], G 3 ) ,
f’C | De I ta]
. „ .Delta], S,.
[A $ B | L. a m b d a ] , G 4) , 
[A|Lambda], G 5))














f? Bf E1 ] , G4)
E1 ) ,
assertzfprovedfZ >=■ [con(Z2,C), G «=> Tj)) ,
gensymff.F1),
0386 r t z f p rovod fZ2 r~ [oia(F1,Z3,A $ B) , G4 »> T])), 
assertzfprovedfFI « [thfZ1,C), G5 ««> T])), 
rot ract f provedf Z « [oia(Z1,Z2,A // B) , G --> Tj)), 














































































/* (R2.R3.R12) - (D.74.2,4) */
norm2(provod(Z « [ola(21,Z2,A # B), G ®> T])) 
' G 1 -> T j),provedfZI 
provodf Z2 


















G2 »> T 
G3 «> T .
A ] B | Lambda , G)
A I Lambda J , Gl)
’B1Larnbbaj, G2)
[A|Lambda], G 3
'Cl[C|De I ta}] , S1), 
c|DeI to], S),
A $ B| Lambda], 04),
A|Lambda " , G5))
i:
f B|E], G), 
E], G1 ) ,
EJ, G2),
E1T G3),
[C | Lamt>bd a ] , 
Lambda 1, E), 
A f B|E1], G4) 
A|E1], G5))),
E),
assortz(proved(2 « [con(Z1,C) 
gensyrnmf • F)»
ass«3rtzfp(^ovedfZ1 




no rm2(prov ed(Z 

















(Z3,F1,A # B), G4 -> Tj)),r o i o
[th(Z2,C), G5"«>’T])),
= [ola(Z1,Z2,A # B). 
« [con(Z3 ,C), G1 =»
G => T])), 
T])).
- (D.75.1) */
- [ais(Z1,Z2,A & B), G «> T])) 
Z1 - "th(Z3,D), G => T1]).
Inc(Z4,D,C), G => T2]),
_, G1 «> T1“*










Ph l , 
Phi ,
C
A & B 
A IPs i 
B (Psi
[C|Do I to]], 
Do I to], G1) 






proved Z = [I nc(Z2,D,C), G => Tj)), 
provedZ2 « [ais(Z1,Z4,A & B), G2 => T])), 
provedfZI « |th(Z3,D), G2 => T1])), 
proved Z - [aiafZ1,Z2,A 6 B) , G => Tj)), 
pravvd^Z1 - Rh(Z3,D), G -> Tl])), 
provedf22 » [Inc(Z4,D,C), G => T2])),
natb2(praved(Z =* [ols
prove d fZ1 a '
prav0 d Z2 3 '
F>roved Z3 « ’
pri-vod ?Z4 w '
appedd Gamma,
append Go mrrta ,
append Gamma,
append Phi , '
appond' Phi, '
a p p © n d , Phi,
5.2) */
(Z1,Z2,A k B) , G «> T])) 
th(Z3,C), G => T1]), 
i nc(Z4,D,C), G => T2J),
, G1 "> T1 "
G2 => T2 
[C|DeitaJ], 
Do Ita] , Gl) 
[D| Deita.]"
A & B Psi],
A Ps I j, Tl )















Z « f I nc(Z2,D,C) , G Tj)),
' Z2 « [alsfZI,24,A k B), G2 => Tj)), 
Z1 - [th(Z3,C), G2 =*> Tl])),
Z - [aisfZ1,Z2,A k B) , G «> Tj)),
Z1 « [th(Z3,C), G => T1])),
Z2 a [inc(Z4,D,C), G => T2])),







G »> T])) 
=> J1] ), 
T2]),
appedd(Gammj, [C
f l, ,B & A), 
1nc(Z3,D,C), G 
th(Z4,D) , G 
„. G1 "> Tl) ,
G2 -> T2J ),
D|fClDeltai] , G).



















































































F3 & A 
B I Ps i 






as3ert2(provedfZ ' [inc(Z1,D,C), G -> T])), 
assertz(proved(Z1 ™ fais(Z3:Z2:B & A), G1 >> T])), 
assertz(praved(Z2 ® [thfZ4,D), G1 «> T2])), 
ret root(pravedfZ ' [als(Z1 ,Z2:B & A). G «> T])). 
retract(provodtZ1 « flnc(Z3,D,C), G -> T1 ])) . 

















re t me t 












Ph i , 






























Z2,B & A), G >> T])) : ■ 
i nc(Z3,D,C) , G »> T1 ]), 
th(Z4,C), G "> T2]) ,
„, G1 => T1]).
G2 «> T2J),
D [ClD©Ita 11 , G) .
C ID i Do I to]] , G1,
D Del ta] , G2),
B k A]PsI1. T ),
BlPsi1, Tl) ,
A I Pai], T2),
'proved(Z « [inc(Z1,D,C), G >> T])),
‘ - s(Z3.Z2,B & A), G1 >> T])),provodiZI > 
proved(Z2 >
pravedfZ - [a 18(Z1,Z2,B k A), G" => T])), 
provodiZI » [inc(Z3,D,C), G >> T1 ])), 
proved(Z2 « [th(Z4,C), G >> 12])),
[ a i





















olo(Z1 ,22,A § B), G «> T])) 
'th(Z3,D), G1 => T]), 
lna(Z4,D,C), G2 »> T]), 
_, G3 >> T j,


















A # B|Lambda], E), 
A Lambda 1, E1),
B La rn m d a a , E 2) ,
C [DIE]], G5),
C [D|E1]i, G6))
C Lambda J], G1), 
Lambda], G3),
[CI Lambdal], G2) , 
[D|Lam b d a a J, G 4) ,
C I Lorntcda] J , G) ,
"A # B|D0i to] , S),






S1 , [CI [DI Lambda]], G 6))),
osss^(provedfZ « [inc(Z2,D,C), G >> T])), 
assertz! proreclfZ2 ™ [o!a(Z1,Z4,A # B), G5 >> T])), 
as3ertz(provrd(Z1 « [th(Z3,D), G6 >> T])), 
ret root(provedfZ ~ [oia(Z1,z2,A § B), G => T])), 
rotract(proved(Z1 - [th(23,D) , G1 -> T])), 
rot rootf^oovedfZ^ » [ lnc(Z4,D,C) , G2 T])) ,
/# (R2.R4.R12) » (0.76,2,6) «/
norm2(proved(Z ™ [oia(Z1,Z2,A # B), G 
praved(Z1 
proved fZ2 
proved(Z3 «» [ 
proved!24 « |
( (appendiGamma , 
append(Gamma, 
append fGamma , 
append G Gc^ mma , 
append fGamma,
................................... > T]))
fth(Z3,C), G1 «> T] ) ,









E]], G1 ) , 
, G3), 


















































































































































































# B|Lambda], E), 




”C| Lai^t^d^c^^] , G2) ,
[d| Lambda (| J, G 4'
C|Lambda]j, G), 
rA # B|De|to], S),
!DD
A|D@ to 





[D| Latm^a a ] , GG))),
proved^ » [lnc(Z2,D,C), G >> Tj)), 
prcved(Z2 « f oi a ^l, Z4, A # B), G5 =■> Tj)) 
ptcvcdfZ1 - [ thfZ3,C), G0" -> Tj)), 
ptcvedfz o [Zia(Z1,Z 2, A # B), G -~> Tj)), 
ptcvcdfZ1 » F ttl(ZZ,C), G1 «> Tj)), '
ptcvrd(Z2 «=» [lnc(Z4,D,C), G0 => Tj)),
(D.76.3,7) */
[oia(Z1,Z2,B # A), 0 >> Tj)) :■ 
' 1nc(Z3,D,C), G1 >> Tj), 



















0 E1J1, 01 
D l03 
C E2 J. 02'
E2' , 04), 
c|E]], 0), 
AjLambdaj, E), 
Lambda], E1 ), •








81 , (C ’D Lambda,
2, ’D ’ G Lambda _ _
S2, [C Lambda], G4),
S, [D|[C| Laj^^d^a] , G),
Gamma, [B # A|Delto], S),
Gamma , ^BIDeIta], Si),
Gamma, [AjDelta], 82),
S, [C|[D, Lambda Ji, G5),
S2, [C J [D | Lambdci a ], G6))),
prowd^ « [lnc(21,D,C), G >» Tj)), 
provedfZI - [olc(Z3,22,B # A), 05 >> Tj)) 
provodfZZ - [th(Z4,D), G6 =» Tj)). 
provedfZ = [oia(Z1,Z2,B // A), G =-> Tj)), 
provodfZI 2 Frnn(ZZ,D.C). 01 >> T))), 
provedfZZ [fchCZ^.DD, G0 »> Tj)),
(D.76.4,8) #/
(^0(21 ,22,8 # A) , G >> T 
"lno(Z3,D,C), 01 »> Tj 
th(Z4,C), 02 2> Tj) , 
_, 03 -= Tl),




















































C|Lomt^bdaj, G) , 













































































appond(Gamma, [BlDolta], S1), 
appendfGamma, |‘ A | D e I t a j , S2), 
appondfS, [ C j [ D |Lambda]], G 5) , 
append(S2, [C|[D|Lambda J], G6))),
»
assertzfprovedfZ «• [ i nc ( Z1 , D , C ) , G -’> T])), 
assertzfprovodfZI =» [ o I a ( Z3 , Z2 , B # A), G5 ~> T])), 
assortz(provodfZ2 « [th(Z4,C), G6 «> T])), 
retractfprovedfz »» [ola(Z1,Z2,B # A), G “> T])), 
retractfprovedfZI «= [Inc(Z3,D,C) , G1 «> T])), 
retract(proved(Z2 « [th(Z4.C), G2 «> T])),
/* (R2.R4.R12) 




































































a p p e n d f 
appendf 
a p p o ri d f 
append f 
a p p e n d ( 
I .
assortz 







. i nc(Z1 , L1 , I.2) , G -> T]))
L2 - B # C) ; (L1 « B // C, L2 - A)),
oia(Z2,Z3,B # C) , 
th(Z4,B) , G2 -> Tl). 
th(Z5,C), G3 «> TJ), 
G4 c3> I ] ,
G1 -> T]) ,
G4 «> T 
A|fB // C 
B £ C| [A
Delta]], G), 
Delta]], G1) 





# CI[At Do I tall, G), 
;B $ CjDeltaj], G1) 
B|DeIt a 11, G2),
CIDe I ta] ) , G3) . 
Delta], G4),
“At Delta] J . G5) ,






























'Z « [oia(Z2,Z3.B # C), G -> T])),
Z2 » (th(Z4,B), G5 «> T])),
Z3 ™ [thfZ5,C), G6 =■> T] ) ) ,
Z « [ I nc(Z1 , Ll , L2) , G «=> Tj)),
ola(Z2,Z3,B # C), G1 «> T])), 
thfZ4,B), G2 => T])), 
;th(Z5,C), G3 -> T])).
D.76.10,14) */ 
Inc(Z1,L1,L2)
L2 « B # C)
G «> T]))
(L1 »• c,B J&
oia(Z2,Z3,B C), Gl 
th(Z4,A), G2 T] ) , 
th(Z5,C) , G3 «> Tj) .
G4 »> T]),
G5 -> TJ) ,
A|[B # ClDelta]], G), 







$ Cl[A|Delta]], G) , 
[ B ft C | D e I t a ] J , G1 ) 
[BlDolta]], G2 
LC | Do Itaj] , G3 
Delta], G4)
Delta], G 5), 
AlDelta]]', G6), 








j> r o v e d 
( p r o v e d 
( p r o v e d 
.proved
Z ~ [olafZ2,Z3,B ft C), G «> T])), 
'Z2 = [th(Z4,A), G6 «=> T])),
Z3 « [ thfZ5,C), G7 -> T])) ,
'Z » [ I nc(Z1 , 1.1 , L2) . G T j ) ) ,
'ola(Z2,Z3,B ft C), G1 -> T])) 
thfZ4,A), G2 -> Tin, 








































































































































no rm2(p roved(Z 
((L1 « 






























B # C) ; (L1 = B #
(Z4.B)




(Z5,A) G3 => Tj)
BG4 «=■>• T 
G5 »> T 
AI B # C 

























{ CI[A I Do I tai 1. G),




De I ta] , G5),
“AlDeIta]], G6),
AlDelta]], G7)))>
Z2.Z3.B # C), G T])), 
Z4,B), G6 => Tin,
Z5,A). G7 -> T])) .
C lnc(Z1 , L1 .1.2) , G «> T])) , 
“ola(Z2,Z3,8 # C), Gl «> T])), 
th(Z4,B), G2 Tl) , 
tth(Z5.A). G3 «> Tj)),
D.76.12,16) «/
Inc(Z1.L1,L2), G T]))
A, L2 « B # C) ; (L1 ~ B # C, 
“oI a(22,23, B // C) , G1 => 
th(Z4, A) , G2 =<> T]) , 
th(Z5,A), G3 »> Tj) ,





















G a m m a
/* (R3,R3,R10) 
no rm2(p roved(2





















G5 a> T 























" Cl[A I Do Ita]], G). 
B ft c|DoltajJ, Gl) 









[A De I tall. 
[a|doItaj],
'Z «= [oia(Z2,Z3,B ft C), G »> T])),
22 » rth(Z4,A), G6 «> T])),
Z3 « [th(Z5,A), G7 Tj)),
Z « [inc(Z1 ,L1 ,L2) , G -> T])).
oia(Z2,Z3,B ft C), G1 »> T])) 
th(Z4,A). G2 «> T])), 
th(Z5, A) , G3 ■=> TJ ) ) ,
(D.77.1) */
= [a i s(Z1 ,Z2,A & B), 
~con(Z3,C), 
con(Z4,D) ,
G1 «> T1l), 
. G2 ~> T2J), 














G T ] ) ) 
G => T1 












































































































[con(F1,C), G «> T]))
con ( F2,0 ) , G 1 «*»>
D|£D|DeIta J]]], G3 
a Is(Z1,Z2,A & B), G3 T]))
T]))
(0.77.2) «/ 





Ph I , 
Phi. 
Ph i ,











B ) , G =»> 
G =«> T1 
G T2












as sortz(proved(Z ■» [con(F1,C), G »> T])), 
gensym(f,F2), 






D|[D | DeIta]]]], G3). 
a is(Z1 ,Z2,A & B), G3 «=> T])), 
th(Z3,C), G3 «> T1])) ,
,D), G3 «> T2])),th(Z4
rotract(provod(Z ~ [ais(Z1,Z2,A & B) 


























































con fZ3,C), G1 «> Tj)
' c o n (Z 4 , D) , G2 «> Tj)
, G3 => T ).






































Lambda] ]., G2) ,
[D|Lambda]]], G4), 
D|Lambda]], G) ,




CI DI D|Lambda]]] 
f D [D I Lambda 
£ D £ D j L a m b d a
gen3yrn( f , F1) , 
assortz(proved(Z 
gensym(f,F2),
as30 r t z 
asse rtz 





p r o v e d i 
proved' 









[con(F1,C), G «> T])),
con(F2,D), G5 T])), 
oia(Z1,Z2,A // B) , G6 »>
th(Z3,D), G7 
th (7.4,0), G8 
Z «= [oio(Z1,Z2,A $ 
Z1 «• [con(Z3,C), G1 
Z2 »> £con(Z4 , D) ,
f]))
S 13 3 3 :





































































































_, G3 «> T 



























appo nd fGamma, 
append(Gamma, 
append(Gamma, 






















D|Lambda j], G 5 ,
A # B j DeIta] , S), 
Delta], S1 ) , 
Delta], S2),








ass0rtz(prov0d(Z = [con(F1,C), 
gensym(f,F2), 
assertzfprovedfFI 









. th(Z4. _ , .
= [ola(Z1,Z2,A





p r a v o d 
proved 















A B) , G6 ra> T])) . 
G7 «> Tin,
G8 T])),
) , G ra> T ] ) ) ,
. K G1 s» Tin
(Z4,C), G2 T]))
D.79) */




\ & B 
q p a i _
3 I P s i ]
’> Tl)) 














Fa I sf Z3, F1 ,<
[ i nc(Z2,C,D)
G ra> T 3 ) )
& 8 ) , G1 ra> T ] ) ) 
G1 ra> T2])). 
[als(Z1,Z2,A & B), G TJ)),
[inc(Z3.D,C). G T1])) ,
/# (R2) - (D.81.3) */
norm2(provod(Z « [thfZI.A -> 8), G []])) 
provodfZI « [ l< , G1 »> []]), 




assertzfprovedfZ «» [con(F1,Gamma), G »> []])), 
gensymff,F2), 
appendfGamma, G, G2) ,
assertzfprovedfFI « [con(F2,Delta), G2 «> []])), 
appendfG2, Delta, G3) , 
gonsym(Step,F3),











































appendfGamma, G1 , S),
appendfS, [A -> BjDelta], G4),
assertzfprovodfF3 = [hI a(F4,F5,A~>8),G4 []])), 
assertzfprovodfF4 ® [thfZI.A), G1 ~> [A]])), 
gonsymff,F6),
appendfGamma, fBlDelta], G5),
assertzfproved? F5 ~ [th(F6,D), G5 =’> []])), 
assertzfprovedfF6 [K, G1 *=>> []]))»
retractfprovedfZ ® [thfZI.A -> B) , G []])),
/* (R5) - (D.82.3) */
norm2f provedfZ ® [thfZI.A -> B) , G *=> [A ~> B]])) 
provedfZI « [_, G => []]), 
gensymff,F1),
assertzfprovedfZ = [h I s(F1 , A->B) , G =■> [A->B]])), 
gensymf f,F2), 
appendf [ A] , G, G1),
asse r t z f p roved f F1 « [thfF2,A), G1 «=> [B]])) , 
assertzfprovedfF2 « [th(Z1,B), G «> [B]J)), 
retractfprovedfZ «= [thfZI.A -> B), G => [A->B]3)),
/« (R5) - (D.02.4) */
norrn2f provedfZ « [his(Z1,A -> B),
provedfZI 













assertzfprovedfZ «= [hl s(Z1 , A->B) , G [A~>B]])), 
appendflA], G , G2),
assortzfprovedfZI «=* [th(Z2,A), G2 «> [Bl])),
' ~ [hlsfZl,A->B), G »> [A-->B]})), 











































































/« cxpi nc */
/* This part Io to deal with proof —steps with Interchange *
• formulae : cither empty or sequences of formulae */
e x p i n c : —
provedfZ » [inc(Z1,A,B),K]),
(A «=» 1
; B sxsa J 
; A s»ea fi ]
J B =52! . A J »
; B » A
; ( A «=» [ D ] , B [ D ] ) ) ,
I ,
f(proved(Z2 - [F,M]),F H.merober(Z.H),sub(Z.ZI,H,H1), 
F1 «*.. H1 , a s s o r t a ( p r o vo d ( Z2 [ F1 , M ] ) ) ,
retractfprovedfZ2 = [F,M])),
retractfprovedfZ « [incfZ1,A,B),K])))
{(retractfprovedfZ « [incfZ1,A,B), KJ)). proved(Z1 « X), 
assertafprovcdfZ ■» X)), retractfprovedfZI “ X ) ) ) ) ,
e x p i n c .
e x p I n c
(proved(Z =» [inc(Z1,[A],[8]), 
{fprovedfZ « rincfZ1,(A],B),l< 
{(provedfZ => [lncfZ1,A,[B]),K ).
assorta(proved(Z ~ 
(retractfprovedfZ « 
; r e t r ac t f p r ovod f Z =» 
{retractfprovedfZ « 
exp I nc.
[ I n c ( Z1 , A , 
i n c f Z i , [ 





provedfZ - [inc(Z1,L,A), K J) ,
not ( J s I I s t (A) ) , L «= [_
I ,
assertafprovodfZ « [incfZ1,L,[A]) , K])), 
retractfprovedfZ « [ I nc(Z1,L,A), K])),
© x p I n c .
provedfZ « [inc(Z1,A,L), K]),
notfiellst(A)), I. « [ _ | „ ] ,
assertafprovedfZ ~ [ inc(Z1,[A],L), Kl)), 
retractfprovedfZ ~ [incfZ1,A,L), K] ) ) , 
o x p i n c .
oxplnca, expines.
©xpInca
provedfZ »» [ I nc (Z1 , L2,1.1) , G => Tj), 
provedfZI » G1 Tl),
L1 « [A|Rest1], L2 [B|Rest2], 





ret roct (provedfZ [ i nc (Z 1 , L2 , L1 ) , G °> T])), 
provedfY ® [K, G -> T]),
I .
assertafprovcdfZ « [K, G »> T])), 
retractfprovedfY ® [K, G ««> Tj)), 
exp Inca.
oxp i nca.
move_ovora(L1 ,[J,S,F,Z1 ,T ) : —
I .
move_ovora(N,M,S,F,Z1,T) :~
M » [ A j M1 ] ,
o i ng IemoveafN,[A|M13,S,F,Z1,T),




provedfFI » [ K , G »> T]),




































































6 4 6 9
647 0
8 I ng Iernovoa([],M,S,F,21,T)
1 .
sI ng Ioibovea(N,[A|M1],S,F,Z1,T) •
appond(N1,[0 ],N), 
append 1[ )] , M1 , M2) , 
appendfNI,[a|M2],M), 
appendfS,M,S1), 
appendfSI, F ,g), 
gensym((,F1),
assorta(proved(F1 » [lnc(Z1,A,B), G -> T])), 
singlomovoa(N1,[A|M2],S,F,F1,T).
oxpInc s :-
provedfZ « [Inc(Z1,L2,L1), G >> T]), 
prcvcd(Z1 := [_, G «=>> T1l),
L1 « [A|R©8t1], L2 > [B|Rost2],
(Reatl [] ; Rost2 \=> []), '
break-iuOl't , L1 , L2,T,S,F) ,
I •
mocv„ocvrs(L1 U-L,S,F,Z1 ,G),
rotract(prcvedfz > [lnc(Z1,L2,L1), G «> T])), 
prcvedfY - [K, G r=> T]),
I ,
assertafprcvcdfZ » [K, G >> Tl)), 






, app q n d f F 1,F,E 1), 
appendfS, L 2 , S 2 ) , 
append(S2,L1,F2.), 
a^p^n^F^^) ,




£il gg lrmoves(N, [A | M 1 3 ,S,F,K,E) ,
appond(S,[AJ,S1),
a p p e n d f N,M1 , N1 1 ,
appendfSI ,N,.S2, ,
append(S2,F,T),
proved(F1 «[H,E > T]),
movo_ove rs(N,M1 ,S1 ,F,F1 ,E).
rlnglcmcvca([],M,S,F,K,E)
l ,
o 1 ng 1 r movo rs (N, [ A | M1 ] , S , F, K , E) : - 
apponddNI 1 [IB] , N) , 
appondffB], Ml,M2), 
o p p 0 n d d li1 ,[A|M 2],M), 
appondfS,M,S1), 
a pp o n d 1 s1 ,F,T ) , 
genymb(,F1),
ossorta(proved(F1 » rincfK.A'B), E >> T])), 
slnglcracvesfNI,[A|M2J,S,F,F1,E).
/* © X pc 0 n (/
/> This part deals with prccf-steps which have ccntractlm 
fcrmula either empty cr c sequence cf fcrmulae */
expccn : —
provedfZ « [con (Z1 ,[.]),!<]) ,
1 .
((prcv^Za « [F,M]),F «. . H, membe r(Z ,H), sub(Z,Z1,H,H1) , 
F1 «.. HI, asserta(proved(Z2 « [F1,M]}), 
rct rcotfprovcdfZ2 «> [F,M])), ■
rot rcct(prcvedfz [con(Z1,fl), KJ)))
;(ret rcctfprcvedfz > [cGn(Z1i[j), KJ)), prcvedfZI - X), 











































































provedfZ «= [con(Z1 , [A] ) , K]),
1 ,
assertafprovedfZ » [confZI.A), K])), 




provodfZ m [con(Z1,L), ? “> T3), 
provedfZI [„, G1 «> T]),





rotractfprovedfZ « [con(Z1,L), G :*> T])), 
provodfY « [K» G T]),
1 ,
assertafprovedfZ & fK, G ~> T])), 





mov0„over_aI I afL,N,S,F,Z1,T) :~
N - [A | M] .
append(L1,[A|M],L),
ol ngl omovoa(L1 , A , M , [ A | Ml ,S,F,Z1 ,T) , 
provodfFI o [con(_,A),_]), 
move_ovor_al la(L,M,S,F,Fl ,T).




appendfSI, F , G), 
gensymf f,F1),
asse r t a ( p roved ( F'1 [confK.A), G “> T])). 
sI ng I emove a(Ll,A.L2,[A|Ml.S,F,Z1 , T) :-
appondf L3,[B],L2), 
appendi[B] , M , N ) , 
append(L1,[A],L4), 





a sso r t a (p r ov e d ( F1 » [ I n c f Z1 , A , B) , G «=> T])), 
8 i ng Iomovoa( L1,A,L3,[ A | N j , S , F , FI,T).
expcona :—
provedfZ “ [confZ1,L), G *•> T ]) , 
provodfZI « , G «> T1 ]) ,
L'“ [ A | R e o t ] , [Rest] \««= [ ] ,
I ,
b r eak„up_con(T1 ,1., T , S , F) ,
I .
movo_ovc r_aI I s f L , L , S , F , Z1 ,G), 
retractfprovedfz « [confZI.L), G «=> T])) , 
provodfY ~ [K, G “> T]),
I .
assertafprovedfZ ~ [K, G “> Tl)), 
retractfprovedfY ~ [K,G => T])), 
oxpcons.
e x p c o n s .
break_up„con(E1,L,E,S,F)
/# E is S then L then F */
/<■ E1 Is S then L then L then F */ 
/* E1,L,E are Imported * /
/ * S, Fa reexported */
appendfS, I. , S1 ) ,
appendfSI, F , E ), 










































































m<?ve„ove r„a I I s ( I, N , S , F , Z1 , E)
M «=» [AIM],
appond(L1,[A|M],L) ,
o I ng I omovos ( L. 1 ,A,M, [ A | M j ,S,F,Z1 , E) , 
proved(F1 [con(_,A),_J), 






gensymf f , F1),
asserta(proved(F1 » [con(K.A), E ~> T])). 
singl©movos(L1,A,L2,(A|M3,S,F.K,E) :~
append f13,[B],L2), 
appondf[B j, M , N), 
appendf 1.1,[A],L4), 
appond f L4,L3,L5) , 
append ( L5 , [ A | N ] , L6 ) , 
append fS,L6,S1) , 
appendfSI, F , T ) , 
gonsymff,F1),
assorta(proved(F1 ~ (inc(K,A,B), E ~> T])), 
s i ng I©moves(L1 , A, L3 , I A | N j , S , F . F1 . E) .
/* expth */
/ ♦ This part deals with proof-stops which have thinning 
formula either empty or a sequence of formula© <■/
expth
provod(Z » [th(Z1,[]),K]) ,
((provod(Z2 « [F,M]),F H , membo r ( 7., H) , s u b ( Z , Z1 , H , K1 ) ,
F1 «.. H1, a3sorta(provod(Z2 ~ [F1,Mj)), 
retractfprovedfZ2 - [F,M])),
rotroctfprovodfZ [ ^^(Z1 , F1 ),K] ) ) )
;(r©tractfprovodfZ « [t hfZ1,[]), K J)) , p r o v e d (Z1 » X), 
assorta(proved(Z « X)), rotract(proved(Z1 « X)))),
© x p t h .
e x p t h : -
provod(Z «= [th(Z1,[A]), K ] ) ,
I ,
asserta(proved(Z ~ Fth(Z1,A), !<])), 
rotractfprovodfZ « Kh(Z1,[A3),KJ)), 
o x p t h .
©xpth :— exptha, expths.
e x p t h a : —
provedfZ * [th(Z1,L), G «> T]), 
provodfZI =» [_, G1 => Tl),
L — [A (Rost], Rost \«os [J,
i ,
b r o a k_ u p„, t h ( G , L , G1 , S , F ) , 
i ,
add„alla(L,S,F.Z1,T),
ret ract (provod (Z = [th(Z1 , L) , G »=> T])), 
provod(Y « [K, G T]),
I .
a s s o r t a ('proved!L Z “ [K, G
retract!.proved!!y - [K. G
e x p t h a .

































































6 6 6 8
6669
6 6 7 0
oxp t ha • -
provodrZ - [th(Z1,L), G »> Tj), 
proved(Z1 « [_, G «> T1 1),




add_aa I s(L,S, F,Z1 ,G) ,
rotroct(provod(z « [th(Z1,L), G «> T])), 
p(ovod(Y«[K)G®> Tj),
I .
a3serta(provod(Z « [K, G Tl)), 
rotract(proved(Y = [K, G «> TJ);, 
expths.










assort(1poovGdlF1 « [thO^A), E => Tj)), 
add„a i i ({M,S1,F,F1,E). .....
/* prlntoH */
/1 Thia pari; is used to put all the proo( 1n a list */




pr1n1lat(X, So(ar, 1)t\ , so i i , 1) *
prov^X » Y), opp©nd((X « Y^Sotar, L2), 
((nuilary(X), 1< « L2) 
l(unary(X,L), prlnl1st(L,L2iK))
;(b1 nary(X,L,M) p r l n I 1 s t ( L, L2 , L4) , p rin 1 i s(CM,L4 ,K))
/ e gives a print on thr scrrn (or the proo( 1 n the database * / 
pr1ntail(X) proved(X « Y),
(nu i iary(X)
;funaryfX,L), prlntallfL))
;(b1nary(X,L,M), printali(L), pr1ntoii(M))), 






(A « t h 
; A =» 1 nc 
;A . con 
;A « o13 





























































blnoryfX, L, M )
provedfX *> [Z,_] ) ,
Z m.. [A, L.M.B], 
(A ss cut 
; « ois
; A ra o I 0
; A *3 h ia ).






8 u b ( X , C , M , M1 ) .•
gensym(Root,Atom) :— /* gensym means generate symboie,
gensyrn(f,N). it will give you N«f1 
and continue giving you f2,f3.... 
if you repate this question many 
times »/
get_num(Root,Nu( , 
name(Ooo t,Homo 1), 
i ntoge^_n^cme(Num , ^^rm2) , 
appendfNamal,Name2,Name), 
namm(A^iom,Ni^K) .
got_num(R o o o,N u m) : —
retia^^^fCurrear^_^_.uut(Ooo<tttNrrn 1)), I ,
Num Is Num1 4 1,
assortafcurr o nt n urn (Oo o o .Nurnm) . 
got_num(Rooo,1) asse rtafcurren t_num(fOoot,1 )).
integer_n^r^mffr^^,List) : — integer.nam0(int,[],List), 
Integer_namo(I,Sofar,fc|Sofar])
K1 0 , I , C is 1+48 .
IntegerLpameefiSsfar, 1.1st) : —
Top^<alf is floorfi/10), /» floorfi/10) gives the integer
part of tho division */
Botha if is i mod 10,
C is Botha i f+48,




app©nd(X,Y,Z1 ) , 
append<Z1,Z,U).
append4(X,Y.Z,V,U)





Is lls t( 
IsI Ist( 
Is l I 3 (t ISlI3t(B).
a p p q n n! 3 ( X , Y , 2 , U )
cop : —
provod(Z 1 [ 1 1 , H 1 .
K1 ra.. [L1I A r g1].membn r(X,A r g1),
















































, sub(X,F1,Arg1,Arg11), K11 ».. [ L1 J A r g 1 1 ] ,
assert(provod(Z1 « [ K1 1 , H1 1 ) ) , 
retractfprovedfZI [ K1 , H1 ) ) ) , 
gensymf f,F2),
assertfprovod(F2
subfX,F2,Arg2,Arg22), K22=.. [ 1.2 | A r g22 ] , 
a 3sertfprovedfZ2 «» [K22,H2])), 








bra_n u1(2) : -
provedfZ » [X , Y])
(X ».. Lj ; X «.. [Id.-]).
bra.unar(Z,Z1)
provedfZ » [ X , Y ] ) , 
gonsymff,Z1),
((X . [H, L, T) .
X1 «. . [H, 21, T ] )
;(X . [inc, L. T1, T2],
X1 =>. . [inc, 21 , T1 , T2] )) , 
provedfL «= »<). ,
assortzfprovedfZ £3 [X1,Y])). 
assortzfprovedfZI = K)), 
retractfprovedfZ «« [X,Y])).
bra_binarfZ.ZI,22)
provedfZ =» [ X , Y J ) ,
X . [H, L1, L2, T],
provodfLI K1 ) , 
provod(L2 « K 2 ) , 
gensym(f,Z1), 
gonsymf f,Z2),
XI «. . [II, 21 , Z2, T] , 
assertzfprovedfZ = [X1,Y])), 
assertzfprovedfZl » K1 ) ) , 
a8sertzfproved(Z2 » l< 2) ) , 
rotractfprovedfZ = [X,Y j)).
